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WORLB HEWS 

Grenades at 
West Bank 
mosques 
Israeli soldiers -guarded Moslem 
holy sites against terrorist 
attack yesterday after booby- 
trapped band-grenades exploded 
outside two mosques In the 
iWest Bank town of Hebron. 

A telephone caller to Israeli 
radio stations said the grenades 
were planted by a 'Jewish 
group called Terror against 
Terror, which has .claimed 
responsibility for nine similar 
incidents this month. 

In Jerusalem the Israeli 
Government tom by disagree- 
ment over budget cuts, again 
deferred decisions on an urgent 
economic recovery programme. 
Page 2 

Gape Town Hots 
South African not police fired 
tear gasr rubber bullets and 
birdshot. as rioting broke out 
at Crossroads squatters camp 
near Cape Town where two men 
died in fighting on Wednesday. 
Residents blamed the violence 
on factional .differences. 

Galtieri in court . 
Former Argentine . President 
Gen Galtieri was arraigned m 
court martial proceedings with 
the two other members of the 
military- junta' which com- 
manded during the Falklands 
war.-Page 2 

Uruguayan attacks 
Three members. of Uruguay’s 
Blanco Party said rfire bombs 
had been placed put.^lde; tbefr 
homes and under- tbeir-. cars. 
The attacks came as .Uruguayans 
prepared for .a'day of. protest 
against the miHtaiy government. 

Airport bomb found 
A saitcase packed- with explo- 
sives was found'minutes before 
it was to. be loaded on an 
AlitaHa aircraft Jit Istanbul air- 
port. Security guards became 
suspicious . when .one' of :the 
passengers did not turn up. 

Airmen arrive ini UK 
Three air force iofficers released 
last week after 17 months in 
prison in . Zimbabwe arrived at 
Heathrow Airport One claimed, 
they - had been/tortured with 
electric shocks. 

Cable car suspense 
A hundred: and. twenty pas- 
sengers descending from Swit- 
zerland*!? Mf Tamaro were 
trapped in 30 blocked cable 
cars for lip to. 12 hours before 
being rescued' byhelicopter. 

Poison gas scare 
A cloud of highly toxic gas 
spread from spilled nitric acid 
at a chemical plant in Nurem- 
berg. West Germany, slightly 
injuring 16 people. - 

Army foils robbery 
rAn army helicopter ' patrol 
foiled a -.robbery at Crossma- 
g!en nets* the Irish border when 

■it swooped on an armed gaag 
which had rammed a Securicor 
van. The raiders fled. 

Rose Kennedy ill 
Rose Kennedy, 93, mother of 
assassinated'President Kennedy, 
was admitted to hospital in 
.Florida with a viral infection. 

Test-tube triplets 
Marties Clausen, 26, gave birth 
to Europe's first set of “tart- 
tube" rriplets—three boys—at 
Kiel, West Germany. 

Publisher's notice 
The Financial .Times will not 
he- published on Uonday, 
January 2 1984. • 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Shipbuilding 
strike talks 
adjourned 
ACAS TALKS aimed at averting 
the national shipbuilding strike 
due to start in a week, were 
adjourned last night with little 
progress made. The talks, set to 
resume on Tuesday, are aimed 
at solving the dispute over BS’s 
plan for sweeping changes in 
working practices in return for 
a £7 a week productivity pay- 
ment. Back Page 

EQUITIES ended the year with 
a flourish, the FT Actuaries All- 
Share index closing at a record 
high of 470.5 and the 30-share 
making a fresh assault on its 
all-time' peak. Momentum was 
provided by a leading broking 
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house's optimistic forecast of 
continued economic -recovery in 
the New Year and by a leading 
NetWest executive's prediction 
that interest rates, would 
decline. The. FT Industrial 
Ordinary Index ended the year 
179 points, or 30 per cent, 
higher at 775.7. International 
round-up Back Page 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPERS are 
being, threatened with legal 
action by the Office of Fair 
Trading over an agreement to 
reduce financial losses during a 
national rail strike by reducing 
the commission paid to whole- 
salers on each copy sold. Back 
Page 

CBI DIRECTOR GENERAL Sir 
Terence Beckett said the 
Government must help business 
build on this year's “fragile 
recovery by cutting the costs it 
Imposes on industry. Page 3 

EQUAL PAY legislation amend- 
ments which come into force 
tomorrow will not end pay dis- 
crimination against women, 
according to TUC general secre- 
tary Len Murray. He told the 
Government the “unnecessarily 
complex" changes would allow 
employers to continue paying 
women less than men for doing 
the same work in certain 
situations. Page 4 

MINE WORKERS UNION 
national executive member Roy 
Ottey appealed for a national 
ballot on the continuation of the 
miners' overtime ban, now in its 
tenth week. The ban is in pro- 
test at the NCB’s 5.2 per cent 
pay offer. Page 4 

CANDECCA RESOURCES, the 
oil and gas group with substan- 
tial onshore acreage In Britain, 
said it had received a takeover 
bid from a substantial British 
company. Back Page 

PORT. OF LONDON authority 
will show a loss for-1983, but Is 
now trading at a small profit 
and has increased productivity 
15 to 20 per cent, raising hopes 
that it ' will avoid financial 
collapse. 

BRAZIL finished the year with 
an official inflation rate of 211 
per cent, the worst in the 
country's history. Page 2 
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BAT set to buy out 
in bid battle for 

BY CHARLES BATCHHJOR 

BAT INDUSTRIES emerged the 
apparent victor yesterday in the 
record bid battle with Allianz 
Versichening. the West German 
insurance group, to take over 
Eagle Star, the UK insurance 
company. 

With a £34m increase in its 
bid to £96Sra. the UK tobacco, 
paper and retailing group *,vnn 
agreement to buy out its rival 
only hours before the 4.30 pm 
deadline set by the Takeover 
Panel for the last in the series 
of leap-frogging bids. 

Allianz will show a profit of 
f 163m with the sale of its 30 
per cent holding in Eagle Star 
to BAT for £7 a share. BAT, 
which controls only 2.68 per 
cent of Eagle Star, will keep 
its £7 a share offer open to other 
shareholders until January IS. 

However, it was still not clear 
that this would be the end of 
the affair. Morgan. Grenfell, 
Allianz's merchant bankers, 
said: " We think there is a third 
party, probably American, which 
has just under 5 per cent of 
the shares." 

BAT and Allianz have agreed 
a formula which would nullify 
their agreement if a third 
bidder were to emerge. This 
would allow Allianz to accept 
any higher offer. 

The BAT-AJlianz agreement 

Peugeot to lock 
workers 

lapses if a third party 
announces plans to buy 20 per 
cent or more of Eagle Star 
before January IS. or if a third 
party obtains control of 5 per 
cent or more. 

Despite persistent stock 
market speculation that another 
company—possibly a U.S. insur- 
ance group — might be in- 
terested, BAT and Eagle Star 
say they have no firm evidence 
of this. 

De Zoete & Be van, brokers to 
BAT, said they had been pre- 
pared to buy Eagle Star shares 
in the market a: 6S3p yesterday 
but none had been offered. Pay- 
ing more than this price would 
be less advantageous than pay- 
ing the £7 offer price next 
month, it argued. 

“We regard Lhis as a purely 
mathematical calculation," de 
Zoete said. "We don't feel 
frightened by the rumours of 
another bidder. Sober thinking 
suggests no-one else is around, 
or Allianz would have sold its 
shares to them." 

Eagle Star's shares fell 20p 
yesterday to 694p while BAT 
rose 12p to 180p. 

Once the takeover has been 
completed. BAT and Eagle Star 
plan to expand Eagle Star's 
insurance business overseas and 
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broaden its involvement in the 
financial services field. 

BAT has been looking for a 
“ fourth leg " for some lime and 
decided about two years ago to 
move into financial sendees. 

Commenting on the agree- 
ment, BAT said: “ Both parties 
had felt for some time they 
were reaching their limits on 
price. Neither we nor Allianz 
were thinking in terms of S00p." 

Eagle Star shares were traded 

at 233p before Allianz launched 
a “dawn raid" at 290p on 
June 1 1981, netting it 14.9 per 
cent of the shares. BAT first 
entered the lists at 575p on 
November 2 1933. 

Allianz said it had two main 
reasons for deciding to with- 
draw. Its original plan of 
taking a large minority stake 
and obtaining representation on 
Eagle Star's board was not 
possible in the light of Eagle 
Starts opposition to the rival 
BAT offer. 

Neither could it keep increas- 
ing its bid for the whole of 
Eagle Star, "haring full regard 
for prudent operational and 
financial considerations." 

Mr Dotiev von der Burg. 
Allianz director in charge of 
international operations, ssid he 
saw no reason why the company 
should not try to establish links 
at a later stage wiih another 
British insurer. 

"We would-still like to have 
a belter foothold in the London 
market. We will have to 
examine carefully whether, 
under the circumstances, there 
are still ways to achieve this. 
I am absolutely convinced we 

Continued on Back Page 
How BAT won ha tile. Page 3 
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BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

PEUGEOT. FRANCE'S troubled 
private car manufacturer yester- 
day announced an indefinite 
lock-our at its strike-hit T;iIboi 
plant at Poissy, outside Paris. 
from Monday. 

The company also said that 
from that day it would slop 
paying the wages of the 17.000 
workers employed at the plant, 
formerly owned by the U.S. 
Chrvsler group. 

The decision marked a further 
deterioration in the situation at 
Poi«sy which lias become a test 
case for the French Left-wing 
"overnmem and for Inhour 
Trillions in France. 

The trade unions last niriil 
asked M Pierre Mnuroy. the 
Socialist Prime Minister, to 
intervene in the dispute and to 
nDen talks between the govern- 
ment. the company and the 
unfonn. 

The government is cvpeeled 
tn try to find a hurried solution 
to the affair over the weekend. 
However, it is in an extremely 
difficult position, having agreed 
before Christmas a compromise 
with Peugot on controversial 
lay-off proposals for Talbot, 
which have subsequently been 
rejected by the unions. 

M Edmond Mnire, secretary 
general of the pro-Socialisi 
CFDT labour confederation, 
yesterday again accused the 

gov el'll i n ent of fading to coni' 
the unions over the Tal 
rcdumSaneio:-. 

1 liv imam-, warn the govc 
incur in the 
mem v.-.iii 1V;I 4-.*oi. l»ur I’.ic 
i iiuip.uy. v ir.is tin- i■min- 
to deiivcr it. i-.irt of the b 
gain .struck before Christinas 

The i!i%|mti‘il ayiveiiieut 
vriii-i ;j plan to n:j!;e 1.1 
v.erker-. ivdmul.mi a; E\v.t 
Pen.:cm hail earlier smi.-lu 
redunil.iiici'.'s as part nf n 
plan to reduce the work foi 
o: :i, T.II'HII ami I’eiiv'oi • 
divisions in France by 7..' 
people. 

However. I In* unions i-yp- 
the convent of ivrt:itNf:«:i 
Main* -.lid ye lcrd.iy ri\u 
reduction m working hours 
3:1 hour- a week at Pn>-«?y ~ 
adorn:-te n*ir.mmig vviirines ; 
laid-off worker- would he mr 
ace^niahti- 

Peugeot a n uni invert !‘s de 
■sinn to leek mil workers and 
stot> paying wages at Pen* 
after nuintencniv workers wc 
refused, for rhe se-iuid d; 
cnirv mm the car asseirtf 
tv,nlding occupied by mi!in 
worker-’. The refusal defied 
court order n> i-nrl the -'it- 

Pengeril indicated yoslcrrt 

Continued on Back Page 

for chiefs of 
wide range of companies 
BY MARGARET VAN HA ITEM. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

INDUSTRIALISTS are 
prominent in Mrs Thatcher's 
New Year Honours list, with 
knighthoods for the chairmen 
of a range of companies from 
the oil industry to high 
technology. 

Four new life peers include 
two former Labour Cabinet 
Ministers. Awards in the Civil 
Service include Mr Peter 
Middleton, Permanent Secretory 
at the Treasury, who becomes a 
Knight Commander of the 
Order of the Bath, as does Mr 
Gordon Downey, the Comp- 
troller and Auditor General. 

Sir Brian Cubbon. Permanent 
Under Secretary at the Home 
Office receives the Knieht Grand 
Cross of the same order. 

Nine knighthoods go to indus- 
trialists. These include Mr T. II. 
Be van, chairman of Barclays 
Bank; Mr E. R. Nixon, chairman 
of IBM United Kingdom; Mr 
Philip Shelbourne, chairman of 
Britoil; Mr P. A. Thompson, 
chairman of the National 
Freight Consortium; and Mr 
P. L Walters, chairman of BP. 
Also knighted are Mr R. J. 
Bailey, chairman of Royal 
Doulton Tableware; Mr J. R. 
Cater, recently retired chairman 
of Distillers; Mr Oswald Davies, 

chairman of Amec; and Mr 
A. J. R. Veale. managing direc- 
tor of GEC Power Engineering. 

Life peerages include Mr 
Arthur Bottomley, a former 
Commonwealth Secretary, and 
Mr Fred Mulley, a former 
Defence Secretary. They were 
among the casualties of the list 
of £7 nominees originally drawn 
up by Mr Michael Foot, then 
Labour Lc-acier. for peerages m 
ihe Dissolution Honours last 
July. Only seven of that list 
were accepted. 

This time Labour submitted 
no nominations in any category. 
The Liberals were the only 
Opposition party to do so, secur- 
ing a knighthood, two OBEs and 
an MBe.. The two Labour peers 
were nominated by the Prime 
Minister. Dr David Owen, the 
Social Democrat leader, yester- 
day called for the abolition of 
the separate political honours 
list. 

The other life peerages go to 
Mr Alistair McAlpine, the Tory 1 

Party treasurer, and Sir Peter 
Henderson, former Clerk of the 
Parliaments. 

Mrs Thatcher has created 
three new Privy Counsellors — 
Mr Kenneth Baker, the junior 
Industry Ministry; Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, the junior Health 

Minister: and Lord Gowrie. 
Minister for the Arts. Three 
Tory MPs — Mr Reginald Eyre. 
Mr Geoffrey Finsberg and Dr 
Gerard Vaughan — and one for- 
mer MP, . Mr Spencer Le 
Marchant, a former Tory Whip 
— receive knighthoods. 

There is also a'knighthood for 
Mr John Sparrow, who was 
head of the Central Policy Re- 
view Staff (the "Think Tank") 
until it was disbanded a few 
months ago. 

Jn the broadcasting and tele- 
vision section then? is a knight- 
hood for Mr Alistair Burnet, the 
ITV news presenter, and an 
MBE for Mr Chriss Lucas 
Gittins, who is better known as 
Walter Gabriel of BBC Radio 
4’s The Archers. 

Among those honoured in the 
arts section are Sir Steven 
Runciman. the historian, and 
Sir Sacheverell Sitwell, who are 
made Companions of Honour. 
There are CBEs for Mr Frank 
Finlay the actor, Mr Robert Tear 
ihe epera singer and Mr J. B. 
Wain, formerly O\rord Profes- 
sor of Poetry; OBEs go to Mr 
Dick Francis, the thriller writer, 
Miss Ann Jellicoe. the play- 
wright. and Mr Fulton McKay, 
the actor. 

Details, Page 4 

Shultz and Gromyko meet in January 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON 

THE U.S. Stale Department 
announced yesterday that Air 
George Shultz, the Secretary 
of State, would hold talks with 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, in 
Stockholm on January 18 at 
the European disarmament 
conference. 

The announcement is cer- 
tain to be welcomed in Wes- 
tern capitals, where there 
has been deep concern about 
the lack of top-level contacts 
between the superpowers in 
the wake of the Soviet 
decision to pull out of the 
U.S.-Soviet talks on deploy- 
ment in Europe of medium- 
range missiles, and its failure 
to set dates for resumption of 
negotiations on long-range 
missiles and conventional 
force reductions. 

The last meeting between 
Mr Shultz and Mr Gromyko 
was an angry confrontation in 
Madrid in September after 
the shooting down by Soviet 
aircraft of the South Korean 
passenger airliner which had 
penetrated Soviet air space. 

That tragedy sparked a 
fierce rhetorical response 
from the US and a further 
deterioration in relations. 

There have recently been 
signs, however, that the U.S. 
was looking for ways to 
improve the diplomatic 
atmosphere. 

Some top U.S. officials have 
Indicated that (be time has 
come to curb harsh anti-Soviet 
rhetoric. 

Mr Shultz said at a Nato 
meeting in Brussels that he 
was “more than ready" to 

meet Air Gromyko in Stock 
holm during ihc 35-nntioi 
conference on confidence am 
security building measures ii 
Europe. 

Anihouy Kol>m>u» writes 
The Soviet decision t» sent 
Air Gromyko to the opening 
of the Stockholm conference 
represent*, -a positive response 
to strong signals from 
Western Governments of theit 
desire in resume high-level 
contacts after (he Soviet walk- 
out from the arms reduction 
talks in Geneva. 

It follows a wide-ranging 
review of Soviet foreign 
policy in recent weeks since 
failure of Soviet efforts to 
stop deployment of cruise 
and Pershing missiles. 

Gulf narrowly defeats Pickens 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

GULF OIL, the U.S. oil com- 
pany, has narrowly defeated a 
dissident shareholder group Jed 
by Texan oilman, Mr T. Boone 
Pickens, in what has been billed 
as the biggest proxy battle in 
U.S. corporate history. 

Gulf Oil announced yesterday 
that holders of 87.1m Gulf Oil 
shares equivalent to 52.2 per 
cent of the company’s 166.9m 
outstanding shares, had voted 
in favour of the company’s plan 
to reincorporate in Delaware, 
where corporate laws make it 
easier to fight off unwelcome 
activities by dissident share- 
holders. 

Owners of some 30.6m Gulf 
shares joineo the Pickens 
group in voting a total of 52.3m 
shares against the Gulf proposal. 
In an unusually heavy turnout, 
more than four-fifths of all 
Gulf shares were voted in the 
contest. 

The decision to move to 
Delaware was taken after Mr 

Pickens, head of Mesa Petro- 
leum. which has a reputation For 
shrewd dealing in nil shares, 
began buying Gulf oil shares. 
Since August, Mr Pickens and 
his associates have, spent about 
S3 bn (£!iSPmj acquiring 21.7m 
shares, to become the biggest 
shareholder grouping in the oil 
company with a 132 per cent 
strike. 

Mr Pickens, who has made 
more than SlOOm for Mesa 
shareholders through dealing in 
oil shares over the past year, 
opposed Gulfs move (;< Dela- 
ware. 

Ho argued ih?t rhe move 
would make it more difficult for 
hint to persuade management to 
adopt his plan to spin off a sub- 
stantia! part of the group's 
domestic ©rl reserves to share- 
holders in the form of a “royally 
trust" He argued that Gulf 
oil shares would be worth much 
more than their current S42 if 
shareholders supported his pro- 

posals. 
Yesterday, both sides were 

claiming victory. Mr James Lee. 
Gulf's chairman, said the vote 
showed “ our shareholders have 
strongly reaffirmed their sup- 
port for the business strategy 
that Gulf lias been pursuing." 

He said the shareholders' 
" overwhelming rejevtion of The 
Mesa group's cuncept of break- 
ing up Gulf through gimmicks 
such cs a royalty trurt'" under- 
scored the company's stroiegy. 

Mr Pickins. however, said his 
investment group would not 
give up its efforts to restructure 
Gulf, 

“ The message they are send- 
ing is very clear. They want 
management to lake positive 
steps to achieve enhanced value 
for their Gulf investment.” scid 
Mr Pickens of the many share- 
holders both bie and small who 
had backed his opposition to 
Gulf management's reincorpora- 
lion plans. 
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Ciineficy 
Trading 
Expertise 

Currency Markets 
The international currency 

exchange markets constitute the largest 
markets of any kind in the world. As 
such they represent a major opportunity 
to the investor, but their complexity' is iri 
keeping with their size. They involve all 
the world financial centres and they 
move with tremendous speed, 24 hours 
a day. To make the most of ihe 
opportunities in these market, you 
need experience, international* 
resources and quick reactions - 
a combination not open lo many. 

The European Banking Traded 
Currency Fund 
provides this combination and is open 
to everyone. 

How the Fund Works 
EBC Trust Company i|ersev) 

Limited has launched The European 
Banking Traded Currency Fund to 
provide investors with access to 
currency markets, under professional 
guidance. 

At least 75 per cent of the 
portfolio will be held in currencies 
and monetary instruments,'while 
up to 25 per cent of the assets will 
be traded on an intra-day basis in order 

to benefit in »m short term fluctuations in 
currency values. 

United Kingdom Tax 
The Fund should not incur UK tax 

on its iiKomo .iitd shareholders are not 
liable to L'k t.i\ w\>. ej.it in respect of 
dividends? until tln-v dispose of their 
share-, allowing the investor's interest in 
Ihe Fund lo grow at a i ompound rate 
tree of Li\ until ihe holding is realised. 
This will be el partii ulur interest to those 
saving for retirement or being able to 
icalise their in\ t •strm-nis in a year in 
which their lax lial iilitv may be reduced. 
Ahern.tiix ely. disp> ^als 'and therefore 
relevant tax*«. hargesi tan be spread over 
a number of \ ears. 

The Managers 

EBC Trust O'inpanv Mersey) 
Limited is pan «.»i tun ipcan Banking 
Cum panv Lrmiieil - a merchant bank 
intrudedinl‘17.; 1:»\ -.evenmajor 
European hanks. EBC. u ho is advising 
lilt-M.inugi TS and i? u ell-known for 
i.urrem v hading has u»_ei?ss to a 
formidable c • ■nceniiatinn of financial 
expertise, both in the U.K. and 
throughout the woild. 

i iv. Mr. • hi tut*; ■ 
uiiip,*.,; i;;, 

r: pin ed by European 
.vi vwmpied dealet 

EBC TRUST COMPANY | 
(JERSEY) LIMITED 

To: (. ;\. Hu'JleMei i. I.BC i rust Company 

I 

I 

[ 

• Ivise* • Limit* -i 1.1 PC I *t:^* \ 1-J Seale 
Sic-T. 5L 1 U’l/cr. |er«-i ■»; CLmnel klands. 

Ple.i-o -end me.i copvoi ihe Prospectus of 
The European BankingTraded Currency 
Fund Limited - n the trims of which alone 
applkaijfjiis will he mibidercd!. 

Name  

EBC House, 1-3 Seale Street, SL Heiier, 
Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Tel: t0534i 36331 Telex: 1192089 

1 
1 Addres 
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in New Year om Lebanon 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN ROME 

IE BANK of Italy yesterday 
nouneed it is lifting indivi- 
.al credit restrictions on 
nks. a? from January 2. But 

<? Italian central bank also 
id it would seek to place a 
aba 1 limit of 12.5 per cent, or 
iS.OOObn (£15.9bn) on 
mcstie credit growth in 1984. 
Last June, the Bank of Italy 
ted formal credit controls, 
licit were to have placed a 
p of 14 per cent on the growth 

bank lending for the 12- 
onih period which ends 
day. 
Since July, however, the 
niral bank has carried on 
onitoring banks on a monthly 
tsis by u«ing what it calls 
moral suasion" effectively iu 
mtinue restrictions on indivi- ; 

■«al bank lending. 
Senior bankers in Milan and j 

ome hav? been called in tu i 
eet officials of the Bank of 
aly. to co-ordinate lending i 
•owth. , 
One banker last night i 

iiitinufly welcomed the lifting 
■ ihe informal credit con-lrnis ] 
hich have been in place since 1 
jly. “ This is good news, if it i 
sts. When they said last June j 
iev would abolish controls, t 
wy told us to keep credit ; 
towth down to 14 per cent. In i 

fact, the credit ceiling was not 
really abolished last June*" he 
said. 

Sig. Alfredo SoJustri, of the 
Italian Employers' Associa- 
tion. Conlindusiria. yesterday 
declared that the J9S4 credit 
limit of L38,000bn represented 
a cut in real terms of 10 per 
cent and threatened to short- 
circuit any economic recovery 
next year. 

The Italian central, bank 
yesterday said its monetary 
policy in 1984 would be 
designed to ensure an equilib- 
rium in the balance of payments 
and continue the battle against 
inflation. 

The latest inflation figures, 
released This week by the 
government's statistical bureau, 
Is tat. showed chat consumer 
prices had risen by only 0.5 per 
cent in December, the smallest 
increase for many months. 

The real rate of inflation is 
now running at 12.S per cent, 
while the median level over the 
past 12 months was 15 per cent. 

The Government of Prime 
Minister Bettino Craxi is 
hoping to bring inflation down 
to 10 per cent by the end of 
1984, but most economists 
outside the Government reckon 
a reduction to 11 or 12 per cent 
is more likely. 

French taxmen’s right to 
search homes overruled 

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

iMID ALL the economic gloom, 
f this end of year in France, 
te French taxpayer was given 

break yesterday by the 
'ounseil Constitutionnel. the 
o untry‘s leading legal 
uthorlty. 
The council overruled a 

ontroversial article in 
he recently-approved 1984 
nrtlget law- giving tax inspectors 
he right to search the homes 
nd offices of French taxpayers. 

Under the article, tax 
nspector? would have been 
unpowered to make searches in 
jrivalc homes and offices to trv 
0 find evidence of tax fraud 
ifter receiving a warrant from 
1 magistrate. 

However, the Constitutional 
Touncil struck out the article 
Tom tite 1984 budget law 
approved by the National 
Assembly, on the grounds that 

magistrates could not guarantee 
that the freedom qf indivduais 
would be respected 

The proposal had been 
included in the 19S4 budget as 
part of the Government's latest 
campaign to try to halt tax 
evasion 

Although many people in 
France believe tax inspectors 
already have the power to 
search private homes for tax 
fraud, this is a popular miscon- 
ception. 

Under an edict passed at the 
end of World War II. the inspec- 
tors were given the power to 
conduct searches as part of the 
administration's efforts to try to 
control the black market 
economy then in full svhng. 

But the 1945 edict limited 
searches to cases involving black 
market suspects. 

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL 

MAGIC! ROMANTIC HOTEL 
AND SEGRET HIDEAWAYS 

A week or a week-end in Italy spells romance and Magic of Italy 
has discovered some exquisite borels for honeymoons, second 
honeymoons or just good friends. 
Take the Hotel La Bmnella in legendary Capri, all 11 rooms of it, 
yet enjoying one of the finest views in the island! from its terraced 
swimming pool. In delightful taste, here is the sort of charming 
hotel you read about in romantic novels but cannot usually find. 
Set in the exclusive Tragara area, only 10 minutes from the elegant 
shops of Capri and near the Belvedere, where a walkway takes you 
down to the sea. Exquisite magic from only £263. 
Then again, in historic Tuscany, the pages' quarters of a Medici villa 
have been beautifully restored as La Paggeria. Set in vine-covered 
hillsides IS miles from Florence, this is an excellent hideaway where 
you can toast your romantic interlude with a different fine wine 
each day. And a self-drive car with unlimited mileage is included. 
Historic magic from only £334. 
just two of a glorious collection of hotels, villas, two-centre holidays 
and city breaks, all covered in our FREE colour brehure: M e Dept. F.T., 

3 mC, 47 Shepherds Bush Green 
London W!2 8PS 

Of- If Q |\T Tel: 01-743 9555 (Reservations) or 
*- AlA4V 01-749 7633 (24 hours) 

ASTA ATOL1696 AfTO 

PALMER 
ESRKER 

t: wfe! Rbiid^ys 

Inclusive holidays with 
■flights and car(s)to superb 
villas with poo/s and staff 
in Algarve, Costa del Sol, 
Riviera, Mallorca, Caribbean 
and Palm Beach, Florida. 
Price range in Europe for 
6 for 2 weeks from around 
£340-£950 per person. 

Brochure from: Dept FT/12 
Palmer and Parker Holidays 

63 Grosvenor Street, London 
VV1X OAJ.TeF. (049 481) 
5413.24 hours. 

CYPRUS 
Thc^Golden 
N$c^Bav***** 

A luxury you can * afford. 
[i“ H.'Q 

• Pay 10 -slay 14 nights 
•Pay 14-stay 21 nights 
* No single supplement 

COMPANY 
NOTICES 

FLIGHTS 
HAWAII EXPRESS oPcrs cuccHeM OUt- 

weird iintf r^?turry fares to dMtlRJttons In 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman islands. 
Australia and New Zealand. Tel: 01-S3' 
T359. Mgrlcv House, 320. Regent 
Street. London. Wl. 
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THE SCOTTISH 

AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION p.l.c 

14% Debenture Stock 1993 
Nones n hereby given iha: the 
fisgiswre of 1h3 Corporation's 
sbovo nujntionml Debenture Stock 
v.ill bo CLOSED Iet TRANSFER and 
PEGiSTr.ATlON from 18ih la 31st 
January, 1984. 

Ey order o( the Board 
H. J. McTURK 

Secretary 
43 Fairnc-'Stftn Rlaco 
E'J"<fc.jr-;h 53R 
ZC:h December. 1933 

AZIENDA AUTONOMA 
DELLE FERROVfE DELLO 
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FLOATING RATE NOTES 
DUE JUNE 1968 US5100.000.000 

The Interest rate aopilcaoie to The 
a^otfe Is.uo In r>np«t ol si* months 
ncrlod o t 182 davs commencing 
30.12.83 has been h»ed at 

10-n"« 
so that accord l njlr the Interest pav- 
aOlc In respect of such period (calcu- 
lated on the basis of a vear of 3S0 
oavs lar the actual number of days 
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at USSS33.99 (or U5S1P 000 Note 
ana U.5.55.339.93 for USS 100.000 
Note. 
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BANQUE PARIBAS 

(LUXEMBOURG) SA 

PIONEER ELECTRONIC 
CORPORATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders 
of CDR’a 'saved b> me Caribbean 
Oeoecitsry Ca N.v . Curasao, citfeoc. 
mo '.hares In the above Comaany 
that the annual report of Pioneer 
Electronic Corporation tor the finan- 
cial year cnaw 30th Scotcmbcr, 1963 
mar bo obtained frgm; 

Caribbean Depaiilarv Company N.V. 
6 John B Gcirilraiycg 
WHIemirjd, CvraCao 
PWrson. Hearing ft Pierian N.V, 
Herenarasht 214 
Amsterdam 
The Bank of Tokyo Lid. 
In To^ro. Brussels. London, DusseL 
eon. Parts ans New York. 

PIERSON HtLDRINQ 
A PIERSON N.V. 

Amsterdam. 
22nd December, 1983. 

By Stewart Fleming 
in Washington 

MR TIP O’NEILL. Speaker of 
the U.S. House of Representa- 
tives. has called a meeting of 
the group of House Democrats 
which monitors Lebanon amid 
speculation that Democratic 
congressmen may be about ta 
fundamentally reassess their 
support for the Administration's 
Lebanon policy. 

Mr O'Neill’s office refused 
to say yesterday what is on the 
agenda beyond a discussion of 
the two recently published in- 

I vestigations into the bomb 
attack on the U.S. marines’ 
headquarters in Beirut on 
October 23 which, killed 241 
servicemen. 

Mr O’Neil! was a key figure 
last Septembei in rounding up 
congressional support for The 
Administration's Lebanon policy 
and in securing congressional 
authorisation for keeping the 
marines in Beirut until early 
1985. Congressional critiis of 
the Administration say that a 
shift in Mr O'Neill's position is 
essential for changing the 
Administration's policy. 

The Beirut bombing investiga- 
tion reports have reinforced the 
views of those congressmen WHO 

believe that U.S. policy is not 
helping to solve, the crisis in 
Lebanon. 

Congressional concern about 
Administration policy has 
already surfaced in the Senate 
where Senator Charles Mathias, 
a Republican, has introduced a 
resolution which would limit the 
marines’ stay in the Lebanon to 
six mouths from last August 29. 

The Administration's Lebanon 
policy is looking increasingly 
vulnerable politically. But the 
Democrats have to be cautious 
since they could lay themselves 
open to charges that they are 
attempting to exploit the 
Lebanon crisis for their own 
political ends 

However, an opportunity for 
Mr O'Neill to reduce his sup- 
port for the Administration has 
been created by the calls from 
Republicans and Democrats for 
a change in policy. They have 
cited the Pentagon commission’s 
study of the Beirut bombing 
and the earlier report released 
by the House Armed Services 
Subcommittee. The Pentagon 
commission report went beyond 
an analysis of the security 
failures and suggested that the 
decision to send marines to 
Beirut was based on some in- 
correct assumptions. 

THE ISRAELI Government, 
torn by disagreement over 
budget cut?, yesterday again 
deferred decisions on an urgent 
economic recovery programme. 

While the Cabinet spent six- 
hours discussing proposals by 
Mr Yigal Colien-Orgad. the 
Finance Minister, new statistics 
underlined the economy's de- 
terioration. 

Provisional 1983 figures from 
the Central Bureau of Statistics 
put total foreign debt s: S2&m 
(Ho.Sbn) and said the trade de- 
ficit for the year would be a 
record S4.1hn f£2.82bn). some 
S4h0ra mere than in 19S2. 

For the second consecutive 
year GNP rose by less than 1 
per cent, the bureau announced- 

With inflation for 1983 ex- 

pected io be about 200 per cent. 
Mr Cohen-Qrgad is pressing his 
Cabinet colleagues for quick 
and drastic measures, including 
across-the-board public spend- 
ing cuts. 

Three of the six coalition 
parties are strongly resisting 
some of the proposals and it 
appeared far from certain that 
the cabinet would get closer to 
agreement when it resumes its 
debate tomorrow. 

Any resignations would create 
a government crisis for Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime 
Minister, who has a slim par- 
liamentary majority. 

The English-language Jerusa- 
lem Post said yesterday that 
the situation is so serious that 
the two biggest political groups 

— the Labour Party and Mr 
Shamir's Likud hloc — have a 
national duty to form a new 
government to rescue the 
economy. 
• Israeli soldiers guarded. 
Moslem holy sites against ter- 
rorist attack yesterday after 
booby - trapped handgrenades 
exploded outside two mosques 
in the West Bank town of 
Hebron. 

A telephone caller-to Israeli 
radio stations said that the 
grenades were planted by a 
Jewish group called TNT (Ter- 
ror against Terror) which has 
claimed responsibility for nine 
similar Incidents at Moslem and 
Christian sites this month. 

The caller threatened further 
action against Arabs in Israeli- 
occupied territory and thou- 

sands of soldiers were sent to 
guard mosques in Jerusalem and 
other towns for Friday prayers. 

The attacks, coincichns with 
the influx of Christmas pil- 
grims, have become an-embar- 
rassment for the Israeli authori- 
ties. who have pledged to assure 
the safely of all religious sites. 

The police say all the 
grenades are from the same 
Israeli army batch but they ire 
not yet convinced that the 
att3c£ers are Jewish. “ It could 
just as well be Arabs provoking 
trouble,” a spokesman said. 

In the Jewish sector of 
Jerusalem, an explosive device 
was found on a crowded bus and 
safely removed by a passenger. 
Last month six Israelis were 
killed when a bomb exploded, 
on a Jerusalem bus. 

w. German [Brazil suffers record inflation rate 
PersMisgs [ BY OUR SAO PAULO CORRESPONDENT 

■ BRAZIL IS finishing the year announced on Thursday that he among businessmen and other UIICiuLirC ! with an official annual inflation had been unable to obtain influential groups, shows that 
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LEGAL NOTSCES 

No. CO0556 of 1333 

IN THE HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER Of 

THE STERLING CREDIT GROUP 
LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1343 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN thot Ihi 
Order of the High Court ol Justice 
(Char.cerv Qr/isitjn) dJled 5lh Decem- 
ber. 1933 confirming the reduction 
oi the Share Premium Account of 
the above-named Company from 
tS.540 938.57 to E3.403,2S3.57 wa5 

rfigislered by ihe Registrar or Com- 
panies cn I3ih OB camber. 1983. 

Dated this 22?;, dar at December, 
1983. 

TRAVERS SMITH, 

BRAITHV/AITE & CO., 
6 Smjw H>ll. 
London EC1A 2AL. 

Solicitors tor the Hbovo 
Company. 

THE FIRST group of 
Persking-2 medium - range 
nuclear missiles, delivered to 
West Germany in November, 
are now operative, according 
to Herr Peter Kurt 
Wuerzbaeft. State Secretari- 
al the West German Defence 
Ministry. James Buchan 
reports from Bonn. 

Herr Wuerzhach would give 
no details, but the first nine 
missiles are known to be 
stationed with the U.S. 56th 
Field Artillery Brigade at 
Mutiangen in south-west 
Germany. 

The missiles, flown in at 
the end of November, are 
part of a deployment pro- 
gramme which could com- 
prise 108 Pershing-2 and 96 
cruise missiles in Germany by 
3988. 

However, Herr Wuerzoaeh 
cxoressly repeated the 
Western Alliance’s promise 
yesterday that “the missiles 
will be dismantled as soon as 
the Soviet Union scraps its 
superior missile force_ in a 
manner that can be verified." 

Herr Erich Honeckcr. the 
East German party leader, 
yesterday appealed for .a 
return to the policy of detente 
which, he said, bad been 
derailed by the deployment 
of U.S. missiles in Western 
Europe. 

Crew confirms ship 
attacked by Iraqis 

Survivors from the Cyprus- 
registered cargo vessel 
MV Breeze confirmed yester- 
day that the ship had been 
attacked by Iraqi fighter- 
bombers as it approached the 
Iranian port of Bandar 
Khomeini on December 22. 
Our Middle East Staff 
reports. 

A bomb struck the accom- 
modation area of the 9.nn&.ton 
ship, killing the Filipino 
captain and a member of tbe 
crew. The six crew who sur- 
vived said in Manila yester- 
day they did not know the 
fate of tbe other 22 

Iranian salvage vessels 
later towed the ship out of 
the Khor Musa channel lead- 
ing to Bandar Kboemeini 

Incursions condemned 
Britain yesterday condemned 
South African incursions into 
Angola and the berabing of 
the headquarters there of the 
Namibian nationalist move- 
ment, Swapo. 

Polish food prices 
Food price rises in Poland 
have been postponed until at 
least February because of 
strong pnbiic and union 
opposition. Prices Ministry 
officials said yesterday, AP 
reports from Warsaw. They 
indicated that the increases, 
averaging between ID and 15 
per cent and due to have 
been imnosed next . month 
might be delayed even 
longer. 

Arafat in Tunis 
Mr Yas-sir Arafat the Pales- 

tinian leader, arrived in 
Tunis yesterday for tbe first 
oF a series of crucial meet- 
ings aimed at redefining 
Palestine Liberation Organi- 
sation policy, following his 
evacuation from Lebanon. 

j BRAZIL IS finishing the year 
i with an official annual inflation 
| rate of 211 per cent and 'a 
decline in gross domestic pro- 
duct estimated at between 4 per 
cent and 6 per cent, according 
to Government statistics. Both 
figures are the worst in the 
country’s history. 

Ministers admit that the 
recession, which began three 

> years ago. will get worse. On 
the inflation front they have 
committed themselves to bring- 
ing the rate to an annual 125 
per cent in the first quarter of 
19S4. 

President Joao Figueiredo’s 
term of office expires in March. 
13$5. or the greater part o£ 
19S3 he has been searching for 
a successor, to be endorced by 
the electoral college which 
meets in a year’s time. But he 

announced on Thursday that he 
had been unable to obtain 
majority' support for any candi- 
date acceptable to himself 
within the ranks of the pro- 
government Democratic Social 
Party (PDS). The PDS has a 
majority in the electoral col- 
lege. 

President Figueiredo's prof- 
fered candidate is believed to be 
Colonel Mario Andreazza, the 
present Interior Minister. With- 
in the PDS. the presidential 
hopeful who currently enjoys 
most support is Sr Paulo Salim 
Maluf, former governor of Sao 
Paulo State. But Sr Maluf is 
considered unacceptable by in- 
fluential sectors within the 
armed forces and also by most 
businessmen, although he Is an 
industrialist. 

An opinion poll conducted 

among businessmen and other 
influential groups shows that 
the current preference is for Sr 
Figueiredo to be succeeded by 
Sr Aureliano Chaves, the Vice 
President. Results of the poll 
published yesterday by Gnaeta 
Mercantil, a business news- 
paper, give Sr Chaves 45 per 
cent of preferences within the 
business community, while no 
other candidate obtained as 
much as 11 per cent of pre- 
ferences. 

The poll also revealed 82 per 
cent support for direct elections 
to. choose Sr Figeuiredo's 
successor, in place of the elec- 
toral college system. 

Asked to identify the most 
serious problems confronting 
the nation, respondents put 
corruption at the top of the list, 
ahead of the foreign debt and 
inflation. 

Court charges Galtieri junta 
BY DAVID WELNA IN BUENOS AIRES 

GENERAL Leopoldo Galtieri, 
the former Argentine President 
was yesterday charged with 
murder and torture in a sum- 
mary court martial before the 
Supreme Council of the Armed 
Forces. The two other members 

l of the ruLing military junta 
during the Falkland Islands 
confiicr. Brig Basilio Lami Dozo, 
the former Air Force com- 
mander, and Admiral Jorge 
Anaya, the former Navy com- 
mander, were also charged. 

They, and the six other mem- 
bers of tite three successive 
three-man juntas which ruled 
between 1976 and 1982. have 
been so charged for having 
allegedly presided over the dis- 
appearance of more than 7.000 

W. Berlin takes 
control of 
urban railway 
By Leslie Colirt in East Berlin 

EAST GERMANY'S Reichsbahn 
railways and West Berlin signed 
an agreement yesterday trans- 
ferring to the city operation of 
the section of the S-Bahn urban 
rail system serving West Berlin. 

West Berlin said the agree- 
ment, reached after two months’ 
negotiations, represented a 
“ fair and balanced compro- 
mise." 

The Reichsbahn retains 
legal responsibility for the 
S-Bahn in Berlin as a whole but 
East Germany has rid itself of 
a loss-making service into which 
it says it has put DM 1.5bn 
<£3S0m) in subsidies. Except 
for a link between East and 
West Berlin, S-Bahn services in 
West Berlin were closed down 
two years ago. They could not 
compete with West Berlin's 
urban transport and were boy- 
cotted on political grounds by 
many West Berliners. 

West Berlin will pay East 
Germany DM 3.4m annually to 
maintain a tunnel under a 
section of East Berlin jutting 
out into West Berlin territory. 
Trains do not stop at the 
stations there. 

West Berlin plans to 
modernise the decaying S-Bahn 
at a cost of DM lbn. 

Argentines after the 1976 mili- 
tary takeover. 

The court martial was 
ordered by Argentina's recently 
inaugurated civilian President 
Sr Raul Alfonsin. He signed 
into law this week the repeal of 
an amnesty law decreed by the 
former military government 
which protected members of the 
armed forces from prosecution 
for the disappearances. Two 
former presidents. General 
Jorge Videla and General 
Roberto Viola, were charged on 
Thursday in. the same proceed- 
ings. 

This is the second summary 
court martial tliat General Gal- 
tieri and his Air Force and 
Navy commanders have faced 
this month, having already been 

arraigned for their handling of 
the Falklands conflict. 

The proceedings are to con- 
tinue next month despite the 
traditional suspension of legal 
activity during the forthcoming 
summer holidays here. The 
verdicts can be appealed against 
in civilian courts* where new 
evidence can be introduced. 

In a related development 
former President General Rey- 
naldo Bignone failed to appear 
in civilian court on Thursday 
where he had been accused of 
illegal privation of liberty , in 
relation to the disappearance of 
a physicist five years ago. Gen 
Bignone's lawyer told the court 
that the former President was 
unable to testify because his 
wife was ilf. 

Venezuela's economy 
continues to falter 

BY KIM FUAD IN CARACAS 

VENEZUELA'S oil - fuelled 
economy continued to falter in 
1933. with its first devaluation 
in 20 years. little progress in 
rescheduling a $25ba (£16.6bn) 
public sector foreign debt, and 
steady erosion in oil receipts. 

In separate year-end reports. 
Dr Arturo Sosa, Finance 
Minister. Dr Humberto Calde- 
ron Bertn, head of the state oil 
monopoly, and Sr Leopoldo 
Diaz Bruzual, central hank 
president, had little positive to 
say about the performance of 
the economy. 

Dr Sosa, however, insisted 
that the outgoing administra- 
tion of President Luis Herrera 
Camp ins had achieved a num- 
ber of short-term goals. 

Among these were a 40 per 
cent reduction in imports from 
the 1982 level of $13.2bn, a 
¥5bn balance of payments sur- 
plus on current account, inter- 
national reserves of over 51 lbn 
and inflation of only 7 per cent. 

Sr Diaz Bruzual, who has 
steadily opposed Dr Sosa's 
gradual approach to resolving 
pressing problems, termed 
these accomplishments “artifi- 
cial and cosmetic” calling for 
straight devaluation of the 
bolivar and more austerity in 
public expenditures. 

Dr Sosa, who has avoided a 
flat devaluation since .exchange 
controls were imposed last 
February and the current multi- 
tier system established, recoup 
mends gradual unification of 
the rate in 1984 to Dr Jaime 
Lusinchi. _ President-elect, who 
takes office nest February. 

Dr Lusinchi will inherit the 
problem of rescheduling the 
public sector'* $25bn foreign 
debt, in addition to resolving 
the country’s estimated private 
sector foreign debt of between 
58bn and $10bn. 

Dr Sosa said in his report 
that progress had been slow on 
the debt due to. lack of clear 
information on the size of both 
public and private sector 
borrowing. 

Tbe new administration will 
also inherit a state nil industry 
which has managed to paper 
over short-term cash-flow prob- 
lems for 1984. but will see them 
reappear in 1985, according to 
Dr Calderon Berti. who is head 
of Petroleos de Venezuela. 

He reported this week that 
sales came to S13.9bn in 1983, 
down 51.9bn from 1982 and far 
from the peak of almost 320bn 
in 1981. He forecasts little 
change in oil receipts in 1984 
and 1985, 

By Mkhati 
In Sydney v. - - . - 

AUSTllAIilA is just hours.away 
from lSS-tr-a predicament it 
will no dotfbt celebrate in .the 
customary'Attsiralian manner, 

■ which means.-the. .mass Imbi- 
bition of. ini extraordinary 
amount of grog. 

As usual, the alcohol.^will be 
dnmk from tubes,, tinnies, 
middies, stubbies, schooners 

.and the odd cracked cup. 
Yet unless theevidence Is 

deceiving; Australia's hang- 
over this time tomorrow will 
be less than Orwellian. 

The' reasons a revolution in 
. Australian, drinking habits is 

taking place.' At least it is in 
Perth, formerly called “Beer 
City" because the residents 
of the Western Australian 
capital were known to spend 
a greater share of their 
income on beer than the resi- 
dents of other Australian 
cities. • - 

The commodity that' has 
restored Perth to life, and 
exhumed intelligible conversa- 
tion. is. a low. alcohol beer. 
Swan Special' Light. It is so 
low in', alcohol- (0.9 per cent 
by volumes) that it; can be 
sold in non-licensed premises. 

Zt is made by Swan Brewery, 
part of the empire of Mr Alan 
Bond, the Perth businessman 
end . plunderer of the 
America's Cup. 

According to tie brewery Swan 
Extra Light is less than a 
fifth «as alcoholic as its regu- 
lar Swan and Emu brands and 
has already captured 10 per 
cent of Western 'Australia's 
packaged beer sales. 

Precisely what that means is 
very hard to quantify, but as 
Swan claims 99 per cent of 
the-state’s total beer.sales, it 
adds ixp to B surge of sobriety. 

In the northern hemisphere low 
alcohol beers arc. of course, 
two a- -penny, but in arid 
Australia—a country that was 
christened in grog and has 
lurched : ever -since — Swan 

- Special Light has proved such 
a novelry that ft has had to he 
rationed. \ 

After it was launched in July 
supplies ran out within a few 
days, so that capacity had to 
be increased. It was back on 
stream on December 5 but 
again these was a pause. and 
again it was rationed. 

S wan ’^maricering -director, Mr 
. Terry; Ednumdson, says that 
eventually Swan Special 
Light may be sold in other 
Australian - states, and in 
South. East Asia. 

If Australians are.:experiment- 
ing with sobriety—tbe case is 
by no means proved—a prime 
cause must be the introduc- 
tion' of far tougher drunk 
driving laws. 

In New South Wales, for 
example, where .. random 
breath-testing has been in 

.force; for a little over a year, 
drunken drivers face fines 
ranging up to AJ2.000 
(fljSlO) 

As a result the state’s road 
death-' toll'' has dropped 
sharply to 985 so far this year 
against 1,248 for the same 
period last year. 

As the holder of a NSW learner 
' driver’s permit. I can only 

applaud these figures, though 
• my hour-long lessons are still 

an imitation of “ The Return 
. of the Jedi.” 

A. second factor contributing to 
the' sobering of Australia 
may be that the country is 
now ruled by a Prime Mini- 
ster. Mr Bob Hawke, who is 
himself a teetotaller, having 
sworn off the grog in 1980. 

Either way. the odds are that 
Australia will enter 1984 a 
little less bleary eyed, than 
may have been - thought 
possible. - 

Gandhi retains 

party presidency 
CALCUTTA — The Congress 
. (I) Party of Prime Minister 

Indira Gandhi ended its first 
plenary session in eight.years 
yesterday leaving her as the 
parties .president 

An unbfflbtal resolution propos- 
ing. election of Mr Rajfv 
Gandhi,.. Mrs Gandhi’s son, to 
succeed her as party presi- 
ded, was not moved, 4 

AP 

Athens’ EEC Presidency has been clouded by a call for lifting of a life sentence 

ailed colonel’s appeal embarrasses Greece 
BY JOHN WYLES AND ANDRIANS JERODIACONOU IN ATHENS 
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THE CLOSING days of Greece's 
tenure of the Presidency of the 
EEC’s Council of Ministers 
have been clouded by a some- 
what embarrassing appeal for 
release from lifetime imprison- 
ment by Mr Niralaos Makarezos, 
a former member of the 
“Troika” of colonels who over- 
threw Greek democracy in 1967. 

Mr Makarezos, who is now &4 
and was deputy Prime Minister 
between 1971 and 1973. has 
lodged a 17-page document with 
the Council of Ministers alleg- 
ing that "for many years I have 
been a political prisoner in 
violation of the law of the Euro- 
pean Community,” 

With ihe help oE a Rhodes- 
based lawyer. Mr Panaiyotis 
Charitos. Mr Makarezos has con- 
structed a legal argument that 
his continued detention in Kory- 
dalios Prison between Athens 
and Piraeus is a breach of 
“Community freedoms.” 

He calls on the Council to 
take the necessary steps to 
secure his release. 

The Greek Government is 
upset that Mr Makarezos has 
managed to slip his appeal into 
the Council towards the end of 
their six-month Presidency. 

They are even more annoyed, 
however, by the fact that the 
Council secretariat have taken 
the appeal seriously enough to 
make it an official document 
and to distribute it to each of 
the Ten national delegations. 

Refused comment 
Normally, ir is argued, any 

such individual appeal would 
be referred to the legal service 
to be dealt with. Instead, the 
Council appears to be taking up 
a matter which many lawyers, 
and the entire Green govern- 
ment, would believe is outside 

the competence of Community 
institutions. 

The Council secretariat has 
refused any official comment. 
Meanwhile, the distribution of 
Mr Makarezos’ appeal around 
Brussels is regarded in some 
delegations as no more than an 
error by some over zealous 
junior official. It is highly un- 
likely ever to be put before 
Ministers. 

According to his lawyer, Mr 
Makarezos is suffering bad 
prison conditions. His appeal to 
the Council appears to be a pre- 
liminary move towards raising 
his case at the European Court 
in Luxembourg on the grounds 
that the Council has failed to 
respond properly. 

Though Community law 
touches many aspects of indivi- 
dual human rights, it does so 
only through legislation estab- 
lishing collective rights. Mr 
Makarezos’ appeal argues that 

these presuppose “the safe- 
guard of the basic individual 
freedom of each European 
citizen.” 

^Virtual isolation9 

"If I am deprived of my 
personal freedom, how can it be 
possible for me to exercise the 
* Community freedoms1 and 
the other rights which .Euro- 
pean law grants me?" he asks. 

Mr Yiannis Makarezos, the 
defendant's son, said: '* The 
prisoners live in 2.5-metre by 
3-metre cells. They. ; are in 
virtual isolation at night and 
during pan of the day,” 

He conceded, however, that 
health care conditions - -have 
improved since the coming to 
power of the Socialist Govern- 
ment in Greece in 19Si. 

. The former colonel was sen- 
tenced to full life imprisonment 
in 1975 after he and otijer 

leaders of- the -military junta 
had had their death sentences 
commuted. He claims that he 
was sentenced under legislation 
passed by- the new Greek 
Government in 1975- which was 
applied retrospectively.. - 

This was despite the fact that 
the then government, beaded 
by Mr Constantine Karamanlis, 
now President of Greece, had 
chosen to retain an amnesty 
passed in August 197S whieh 
apparently- freed all participants 
in the 1867 coup from the risk 
of criminal prosecution. - 

Several pajjes of tbe appeal 
are given over to a lengthy 
defence, of the military 
record, pajrtkfuiariy »- tire 
economic sphere- since -Mr- 
Makamos was Minister for 
Economic Co-ordination 
between 19B7«.7JL . The - 'admis?. 
sion. of Greece.to the'F.EC was 
’* a result of out achievements." 
he claims. ~ ~ - .V 
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How BAT won its battle to land the Eagle in Britain 

BAT INDUSTRIES sn^ Allianz 
came within one day of a 
“shoot out” over their rival bids 
for Eagle Star. It was late on 
Wednesday before the talks had 
progressed far enough to per- 
suade Mr Patrick Sheehy. BAT 
chairman, that it would be 
.worth flying to Munich for a 
final round of talks with the 
Allianz management 

Agreement on the £7 price 
tag to be paid for each Eagle 
Star share was reached fairly 
early on Thursday. But hag- 
gling over what BAT called “ihe 
sub^lauses" nearly resulted in 
Mr Sheehy and his two fellow- 
directors, "Mr John Symons and 
Mr Brian Garraway, missing the 
last flight out of Munich airport 
back to London that night. 

The clauses which caused the 
most difficulty were those which 
give Allianz a let-out should a 
third bidder emerge with, a still 
higher offer, .and those explain- 

ing Allianz's reasons for pulling 
out 

Allianz and its merchant bank 
advisers, Morgan Grenfell, were 
concerned to protect the 
German company’s position and 
avoid creating the impression 
of a dimbdown; BAT was 
anxious not to leave the door 
too wide open for a third 
bidder. 

The decision by the Takeover 
Panel on December 21 to set 
a deadline of 4.30 pm yesterday 
for final bids meant the rival 
suitors faced the prospect of 
making a stab In the dark. 
With both sides approacbing the 
limits .of what they were pre- 
pared to bid, neither wanted to 
be rushed into paying too much. 

Allianz made the first move 

Stock 
Exchange 
reform plan 
criticised 
Financial Times Reporter 

MR ANDREW FQRREST, 
chairman of the Glasgow stock 
market, yesterday criticised the 
plan for the phased abolition 
of minimum commissions by 
December 31 1986 which the 
Government has agreed with 
the Stock Exchange. - 

He said: “The time allowed 
for this radical change is far 
too short. In America the move 
to negotiated commissions in 
3975 was carried out on the ‘Big 
Bang’ system but the run up 

■to- this change took many 
■years.” . 

Even then there had been 
blood-Iettmg caused by the 

■stashing of commissions, 
followed by a raising of com- 
missions by the survivors." 

Mr Forrest favours a six-year 
changeover period. 

He also said he would like to 
see a * broader spectrum of 
people owning and taking an 

•interest in shares. “Deregula- 
'tion in the U-S. has brought 
positive advantages to industry, 
and the accumulation of 
capital." he said, pointing out 
that nm? in five UJ5. adults owns 
shares, compared with one in 25 
in tfce UK 

He also criticised the Govern- 
ment’s “neglect" in allowing 
the pound to lose value against 
the U.S. dollar.. “The feet that 
the rate is now about $1.43 will 
not reopen the roofless 

■factories." , ,  

Britain will 

Charles Batchelor on the takeover bid rivalry 
which led to Munich and the brink of a deadline 

in the middle of the week 
before Christmas, choosing as 
a go-between someone it des- 
cribed as “a well-known per* 
sonality in the German economic 
and political world with good 
relations with British industry," 
to approach BAT. 

Mr Sheehy responded—imme- 
diately, according to Allianz, 
and .flew to Munich for explora- 
tory talks just before Christmas. 
Negotiations between; Mr 
Sheehy and Dr Wolfgang 
Scbieren, the Allianz chairman, 
continued on the telephone on 
the Wednesday after Christmas. 

“It was still on the cards 
that it could get nowhere,” said 
BAT. “It did not move on 
Wednesday at all, though 
arrangements were made to 
justify a flight to Munich on 
Thursday." 

One issue which held up the 
“ very hard negotiations" on 
Thursday was the position of 
Morgan Grenfell which, on 
December. 14, with Eagle Star's 
shares at about 716p, had 
advised shareholders in the 
company not to sell in the 
market since Allianz was con- 
sidering further moves. 

Morgan Grenfell said: “That 
statement was agreed .with the 
Takeover Panel and they 
accepted it was not related to 
the price. If we had remained 
silent BAT would probabty 
have bought shares in the 
market and it is unlikely 
Allianz would have coine back 
with a higher offer. 

“We were careful to make 
sure valour did not get the 
better part of discretion, par- 
ticularly since Allianz was a 
cash purchaser. The bidding 
reached 28 limes Eagle Star's 
1982 earnings. The stock mar- 
ket value of tiie company has 
trebled in just over two years, 
while its underlying circum- 
stances have not altered 
radically.” 

Morgan Grenfell is understood 
to have been embarrassed when 
negotiations between Allianz 
and BAT indicated agreement 
would be reached on a £7 offer, 
leaving shareholders worse off 
than if they had sold in the 
market on December 14. 

In spite of tiie rivalry for 
the hand of Eagle Star, BAT, 
which has substantial interests 
in West Germany, is keen to 
work with Allianz in the future. 
Both sides believe there may be 
other areas ol possible co-opera- 
tion between them in insurance, 
industrial investments and 
financial bervices, they said in 
their joint statement. 

BAT's German holding com- 
pany, recently renamed BATIG, 
had turnover of DM 8.34bn 
(£2.1bn) in 19S2 from its 
cigarette, floor covering, home 
improvement and retailing busi- 
nesses. It has ordinary share 
capital of DM 640m and a con- 
solidated balance-sheet total of 
DM 2.4bn. 

BAT has already announced 
plans to expand both its Pegulan 

and Hfippe floor covering and 
borne improvement business and 
its retailing arm. represented by 
a 35 per cent stake in the 
Horten stores group and its 
ECE subsidiary, engaged in 
shopping centres. 

Less opportunity for growth is 
seen for the tobacco side— 
BAT's HB brand is one of 
Germany’5 top selling cigarettes 
—which now accounts for just 
over half the German turnover. 

In common with many other 
German financial groups, Allianz 
has large minority holdings in 
a wide range of industrial com- 
panies. 

Mr Detlev von der Burg, 
Allianz director in charge of 
international operations and one 
of the group's four-man nego- 
tiating team, said however that 
co-operation in financial services 
is the most likely route to be 
followed. 

While BAT will be working 
closely with Eagle Star to 
develop its financial activities, 
Allianz feels it can offer greater 
expertise in some areas. It has 
a greater penetration of the U.5. 
insurance market and close 
links with a number of German 
financial institutions. 

BAT now envisages a three- 
stage development of its links 
with Eagle Star, which will be 
run with a fair degree of inde- 
pendence with its own board. 
Two directors from each com- 
pany will rake a seat on the 
other’s board. 

** First, we want to set up a 
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Sir Denis Mountain, chairman and managing director of Eagle Star, who waged a strong 
personal campaign against the German bid 

Sony steps up compact 
disc player price war 
BY JASON CRISP 

DISAPPOINTING sales and 
growing competition have 
sharpened the price war in the 
market for compact disc players. 

Sony, the market leader in 
the UK yesterday announced it 
was cutting the price of its 
player by £90 to £4o9. The 
move follows the end of a 
Christmas promotion, in which 
a Sony Walkman portable cas- 
sette player was given away 
with each compact disc player. 

■ The revolutionary hi-fi system 
was developed by Philips of the 
Netherlands and Sony of Japan, 
and has been adopted by most 
of the world's leading consumer 
electronics companies. It was 
launched in the UK last March. 

The technology is based on 
Philips's Laservision videodisc 
system. A small laser " reads " 
billions of minute pits on the 
surface of a 5 in silver disc. 
The single-sided disc plays for 
one hour, does not wear with 

! playing and is not easily 
damaged. 

The digitally recorded sound 
from compact discs is of very 
high quality, and they are 
expected to replace conven- 
tional long-playing records 
eventually. Compact discs have 
been launched in most leading 
countries in the world, starting 
■with Japan in October 1982, 
Western Europe in spring this 
year and the U.S. in June. 

.Sales in the UK have been 

good working relationship to 
develop the existing business," 
said BAT. " Second we want to 
help Eagle Star develop over- 
seas. 

“ Third, we want to sit down 
with their experts and work out 
a more detailed long-term 
strategy for getting into other 
financial services. This implies 
further acquisitions over a 
period of time, though they 
would be small ones, and with 
a strong emphasis on growth 

Consumer 
spending 
fall in 1984 
forecast 

overseas. 
A big question mark now 

hangs over how Allianz will 
fulfil its long-expressed wish to 
break into the UK insurance 
market. One result of the long 
takeover battle has been that 
Allianz has been approached by 
(insurance companies from 
around the world—including, 
according to Morgan Grenfell 
—companies in London. 

Any future approach, said 
Mr von der Burg, will have to 

be radically different to the 
failed Eagle Star bid. Allianz 
believes it was. to an extent, 
unlucky in picking a company 
with a particularly detesuuincil 
chairman in Sir Denis 31ountam 
—who waged a strong personal 
campaign against the German 
bidder. Sir Denis is the third 
generation of his family to head 
Eagle Star. 

Allianz has been criticised for 
its apparently hesitant approach 
to the bid. Contested bids are 

Government urged to 
cut industry’s costs 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

comparatively weak. In the 
first nine months, fewer than 
20.000 players have been sold, 
even though most shops sold 
out at the time of the launch. 

Sony and Philips now say 
that 20,000 is close to theiT 
original expectations, although 
a figure of 40.000 was suggested 
at the time of the launch. 

Philips cut its prices at the 
beginning of October by £100 
to £399.95 for its cheapest 
player. The Philips price cut 
coincided with Sony’s promo- 
tion .campaign with the Walk- 
man. 

In spite of having the more 
expensive products, Sony claims 
80 per cent of the market for 
compact disc players in the UK 
while Philips claims just over 
20 per cent 

The Sony product is gener- 
ally acknowledged to be better 
looking and has a number of 
extra facilities, such as remote 
control and cueing devices, 
which can select which tracks 
are played. 

Competition has been grow- 
ing rapidly since Philips and 
Sony launched the players. 
Competitors in the UK include 
Hitachi—which has the cheapest 
model at £349—Akai, Sharp, 
Technics (National Panasonic), 
Marantz (Philips), Fisher 
(Sanyo), and Yamaha — which 
has the most expensive player 
at £995. 

Sony said the slow sales of 
compact disc players in the UK 
was because prices had 
remained higher than in other 
countries. The UK boom in 
home computers may also have 
slowed compact disc sales. 
“ Prices seem to be paramount” 
said Mr Ian Duffel, audio 
manager at Sony. “But we 
cannot move too quickly 
because of the shortage of 
discs.” ' ' 

At the moment there are only 
two major plants producing 
discs in the world—Polygram 
in Hanover and CBS/So’ny in 
Japan. 

Matsushita is building a major 
disc facility in Japan and CBS/ 
Sony is building a plant in 
Indiana in the U.S. Nimhus 
Records, Forward Technology. 
British Compact Disc and PR 
Records have all said they will 
press compact discs in the UK. 

The discs cost about £10 each, 
and about 500 titles are avail- 
able in the UK including 50 
imports. About 15 discs have 
been sold for each player. 
According to Sony, the typical 
purchaser is a wealthy lover, 
rather than a hi-fi enthusiast 

Compact discs have had a 
mixed reception in the speci- 
alist hi-fi Press. One of the 
biggest problems is that com- 
pact disc players tend to show 
up weaknesses in the original 
recordings. 

not quit 
Unesco 

Managers6 would forego tax cuts 
for infrastructure investment’ 

THE GOVERNMENT fcas .no 
intention of following fcheU-S- 
decision to ■ withdraw from 

- : fr1' Unesco, the cultural agency os 
the United Nations, the Foreign 

,‘i office made dear yesterday m a 
.. r-v -If Statement which stressed that 
; - : Britain was better placed to 

achieve improvements and 
economies from, within the 
organisation-;-.- 

The American reasons for 
withdrawal were given as the 
extravagance of Unesco and ite 
“hostility" to a “free society. 

The Foreign Office statement 
said: “TEie United Kingdom 
fully understands the reasons 
which have led. the U.S. to take 
their decision to withdraw. 

“We have always been fore- 
most among those member- 
countries of Unesco which have 

. . been critical of. the organisa- 
tion's performance in many 

• ■ ' areas. ' . 
. . «we have, in. particular, led 

the resistance to all attempts to 

| «rrv restrict the freedom of me 
if* media through a ‘new world 

! ^ information.-:and . communica- 
tions order V and to re-define 

- human rights Ur a way which 
■would only restrict them for the j 
individual, . 

• ^ We have fought herd to 
keep ., down the organisation s ; 

..caste, pwtfejulariyjat its Pans 
headcp»rt»R - 
.' ^During.the last geiteral «»* 
ference in - Qctober-November 
.1983 the'UK. together with 

-other . Reminded countries, 
secured a significant reduction 
p '-tiie.: orgsmfeatkm’s proposed 
budget and successfully resisted 

~ attempts to, encroach on the 
freedom of - the. media. 
I .^statement added:.** After 
consulting members of the UK 

- - National GomaussiOh w* have 
. the. UK. would do 

yetie** or continuing to seek 
jtnan. within: than by 

attempting- to influence Unesco 
.. : frpm tbe ourridet/*- 

BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY 

NEARLY three-quarters of 
Britain’s managers are willing 
to forego cuts in personal taxa- 

. tion to help finance investment 
in the country’s infrastructure, 
according to a survey by the 
British Institute of Manage- 
ment. 

Half of the managers sur- 
veyed would be willing to accept 
a tax increase if the money 
went towards labour-intensive 
projects such as improving 
roads or maintaining sewers. 

The institute conducted the 
survey among a representative 
sample of its 74,000 members 
and of the 20.000 members of 
the Institution of Industrial 
Managers. 

Ihe results have been sent 
to Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- 
cellor, who has already indi- 

cated that tax cuts are unlikely 
for some time, in spite of the 
Government's belief that they 
would provide an important 
incentive for managers and thus 
help economic recovery. 

The survey suggests that 
most of Britain's managers do 
not agree- 

Managers were asked to rank 
increased public investment 
in the infrastructure, lower 
interest rates and tax reduc- 
tions, according to which they 
thought would do most to 
sustain recovery. Tax cuts were 
ranked bottom by 67 per cent, 
while 48 per. cent voted lower 
interest rates most important, 
and 46 per cent favoured public 
Investment having top priority. 

Asked whether tfcp institute 
should postpone its demands 
for income tax cuts. 73 per cent 

said it should, and 50 per cent 
said they would accept a penny 
or two on the basic rate if the 
£lbn so raised went to roads 
and sewers. However, 47 per 
cent said tax increases would 
not be acceptable. 

About 25 per cent of the 
sample thought further revenue 
could still be raised from cuts 
in public current expenditure 
and through a more efficient 
public sector. A similar propor- 
tion made unemployment a high 
priority for action, urging the 1 

selection of labour-intensive, 
necessary capital projects for 
public funding. 

However, there was concern 
that - money raised from tax 
increases might find its way into 
public sector current spending 
instead. 

By David Churchill. 
Consumer Affaire Correspondent 

CONSUMER spending is 
likely to slow down in 1984, 
says a report published by 
Staniland Hall Associates, a 
leading firm of economic 
forecasters. 

It believes the decline will 
be from a rate of growth (at 
constant prices) of 3.75 per 
cent this year to about 2.25 
per cent in 1984. 

“Incomes are expected to 
rise a little faster, thanks to 
steadier employment and no 
more than a slight downturn 
in average earnings,” the 
forecasters say. “ At the 
same time, at least a tem- 
porary end is likely to the 
fall in the savings ratio that 
has helped sustain spending 
over the past two years." 

Staniland Hail also argues 
that part of the boom 
in spending on consumer 
durables in the past few 
years has been due to con- 
sumers using funds ear- 
marked for extra mortgages. 

The forecasters expect this 
factor to lessen over the next 
two years. leading to “a 
marked bat not precipitate 
decline” in the growth of 
spending on durables. 

New car registrations are 
also expected to fall from a 
1983 peak of 1.8m, the report 
says! and are not likely to 
reach that peak again until 
1987. 

Consumer Spending Fore- 
casts, Staniland Hall Associ- 
ates. 42 Colebroke Row, 
London AT: £255 a year. 

Commons plan to 

make MPs smarter 
A FASHION show and a 
health food display are being 
considered for the terrace of 
the House of Commons next 
year in the hope of making 
MPs trimmer and smarter. 

Mr Charles Irving, Con- 
servative MP for Cheltenham 
and chairman of tbe Commons 
catering committee, said: 
“ We are considering inviting 
students of Gloucestershire 
College of Art and Design in 
Cheltenham to put on a 
fashion show of their own 
creations, coopled with a 
display of health foods, also 
prepared by the stodeni& 

“ This will encourage 
people to' consider their 
diets and it could produce a 
new breed of healthy MPs." 

GOVERNMENT must help busi- 
ness build on the “ fragile ” 
recovers' of 1983 by cutting the 
costs it imposes on industry. 
Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry, said yesterday. 

Sir Terence, in a New Year 
message, repeated the consis- 
tent theme of the CBI over the 
past year—and one which has 
been amplified in recent 
months. 

Central and local govern- 
ments could create the right 
economic climate for continued 
growth by bringing down the 
National Insurance surcharge 
and contributions, interest 
rates, energy costs, and local 
authority rates, he said. 

“They should also continue 
their search for greater econo- 
mies in the costs of administra- 
tion and switch the money saved 
to rebuilding public services 
like the transport, water and 
sewerage systems on which our 
overall efficiency as a nation 
depends. 

“That would boost our hard- 
hit s^nstructien industry, reduce 
unemployment, minimise the 
cost of social benefits and 
increase the Government’s tax 
income, without any significant 
increase in imports.” 

Sir Terence stressed, however, 
that the “bulk of the task is 
for management" and that in the 

struggle to opmpete. prices must 
be kept down by keeping wage 
settlements down. 

“That is paramount In the 
battle against inflation. At the 
same tune, wc want to build on 
the significant improvements in 
productivity which have been 
achieved in the past 12 months. 

“We must boost profitability 
so that investment m research 
and development can be stepped 
up to bring in new products 
and new factories can be built 
to make them.” 

He said that the improvement 
in 19S3 was real — but his 
greatest concern was that it 
should be sustained. 

“ There is still a long way to 
go. There are still more than 
3m people in Britain without 
jobs. If we are to help them 
find work, we must do every- 
thing we can to ensure that 
British products and services 
are competitive in world mar- 
kets—not only in price, but in 
quality, design and performance 
and after-sales sen-ice. 

“We must make the goods 
that people want, not those we 
think they ought to have. 

“In today’s world, in which 
there are too many goods and 
too few buyers, we must never 
forget that the customer can 
always take his business, 
elsewhere." 

Park Royal printing plans 
break down over manning 

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

TALKS aimed at continuing 
Limited production at the 
British Printing and Communi- 
cation Corporation plant at 
Pairk Royal, West London, now 
appear to have ended in failure. 

The talks, which centred 
round introduction of fwi» new 
printing presses ait tbe plant ai 
a cost of £10m. and closing of 
all other presses, are under- 
stood to have broken down on 
the issue of manning for the 
new machinery. 

The negotiations were con- 
ducted between Mr Robert 
Maxwell. chairman of the 
corporation, and Mr Bill Keys, 
general secretary of the main 
print union, Sogat *82. 

The militant London Central 
Branch of the union insisted on 
a higher staffing ratio than is 
common elsewhere in the coun- 
try, and no compromise between 
the two sides seemed possible. 

The dispute has meant That 
the Radio Times and The 
Listener, produced at Park 
Royal for the BBC, have been 

shifted to other BPCC plants. 
London Central has blacked 
distribution of the magazines 
in tiie London area. 

It is now thought likely that 
any further talks between 
management and ihe union will 
be confined to lifting blacking 
of the magazines and to redun- 
dancy terms for the Park Royal 
workforce. 

In the course of the dispute. 
Sogat members occupied a n 
electricity sub-station beside 
the works in an attempt to stop 
its shutdown. The plant is 
virtually deserted. 

Supporting industrial action 
began at the three British, 
Printing Corporation plants at 
East Kilbride, Bristol and 
Leeds, to which the BBC con- 
tracts were moved. 

However, after Sogat 82 was 
faced with a joint injunction 
against such action from the 
BBC and the corporation, the 
action was called off and work 
resumed at the provincial 
plants. . 

Warning of growing ‘feasibility gap’ for offshore construction yards 
MR TOM CANDLISH, chairman 
of Highlands Fabricators, has 
warned of growing differences 
between oil companies and off- 
shore construction yards. 

In a letter in the bouse news- 
paper Hifab News, Mr Candlish 
says: “A feasibility gap is 
appearing between the expec- 
tations and demands of the 
designer and the actual physical 
practicability of meeting these 
requirements." 

He calls for a closer relation- 
ship between oil companies, 
their designers and fabrication 
yards. Costs had increased 
with increasingly stringent 
welding specifications and de- 
signers wanted to guarantee the 
/structural integrity of offshore 
structures. This meant de- 
signers. were becoming more 
specific about their require- 
ments. 

SIR PHILIP SHELBOURNE, 
chairman of Britoil, is still 
wining to discuss the can- 
celled oil-rig order that Is 
threatening 4,500 jobs on tbe 
Lower Clyde. 

He told Scottish church- 
men, who recently appealed 
to both sides in the dispute 
to avert a social and 
economic disaster, that he 
would consider “even at this 
late date” any concrete pro- 

“ Nowadays it is not enough 
to show that we are meeting the 
weld acceptance standards set 
by the designer, we are nnw 
being told exactly how a welder 
should deposit thz w id” 

Mr Candlish’s letter reflects 
the difficult adjustments forced 

posals from British Ship- 
builders. 

He warned, however, that 
If British Shipbuilders in- 
sisted on contesting the can- 
cellation in court then talks 
would become increasingly 
difficult. 

He was replying by letter 
to a teles message from the 
Church of Scotland and the 
Catholic Church. This had 
urged renewed talks. 

on the construction industry by 
the increasing demands of the 
offshore industry. Hifab at Nigg 
in the Eastern Highlands 
encountered extensive technical 
difficulties with the welds when 
preparing a revolutionary type 
of offshore platform for 

His company cancelled Its 
£88m order on December 19, 
claiming the rig was already 
two years behind schedule. 

The Greenock yard is left 
with one order, a £60m rig 
for BP which is also running 
late. Seott Lithgow frees 
penalty payments on that 
order and the possibility of 
complete closure by next 
spring. 

“We have been conscious 

Conoco. 
Among the problems at the 

Scott Lithgow shipyard on the 
Clyde were the difficulties of 
meeting the Dew design 
specifications for offshore work. 
Specially qualified welders were 
required and work needed 

throughout- this year of the 
effect of cancellation of our 
order on hull 2002 and we 
have used every endeavour to 
introduce an element of 
realistic negotiations into this 
matter,” Sir Philip said. 

He said it had to be recog- 
nised that the delays in 
delivering this order were 
substantial and he called for 
a fundamental renegotiation 
of contract terms. 

extensive surveying before it 
could be certified. On Decem- 
ber 19, Britoil cancelled an £88m 
contract at the yard for a semi- 
submersible drilling rig because 
it was two years behind 
schedule. 

Following. its own welding 

difficulties and an industrial 
dispute over a cost-vuiting 
exercise. Highland Fabricators 
says it is hoping to complete 
the hull for Conoco’s tension 
leg platform by May. 

The workforce, which man- 
agement was trying to reduce 
by about 40U to l.fiilO, has teen 
temporarily increased to about 
5,000 IO catch up on time losl 
in the past year’s difficulties. 

But Mr Kevin Barry, chief 
executive of Hifab, said in the 
same Christmas and New Year 
edition of Hifab News, that 
overheads and costs were still 
too high for the type of con- 
tract which the company 
expected to follow the tension 
leg platform hull. 

He said the company must 
continue to slim down and 
increase ite competitiveness. 

unusual in West Cert 
given the large instilul 
holdings in many comp: 
shares and the close 
between industry and fina 

Mr von dvr Burg said: 
were not buying just a now 
or three shirts. We were 
ing about £600m. Even a i 
company has to think r 
We did noi intend to use d 
ing tactics. Buying Eagle 
would have put all our eg* 
one basket. 

“I would not like t 
months like that again, 
learn a lot," he said. 

Sir Denis Mountain saic 
foresaw an exciting future 
Eapte Star under BAT. "1 
very pleased with ilie offer 
our shareholders, our p- 
holders and our staff, 
agreement is much more s 
factory ihan a shoot oulV 

Eagle Star will retain an 
dependent non-iv.wutive 
of directors, unlike the o 
three divisions of BAT, IO 
after the interciJs of its pi: 
holders. 

Sir Denis said there was s 
concern anions other l-K m 
ancc groups th:n Allianz w* 
now be looking for another 
parrnor. Had BAT not PUK: 
with its rival offer, JI JS hi 
the Allianz offer would h 
been referred to the Monnpe 
and Mergers CammiSMoa, 
said. 

Sir Denis said he was gi 
a tip late on Thursday t 
agreement had beam rear 
between BAT and Allianz. " 
have spent the past 4S h* 
clearing up a little ni.uL" 
added. “We have been on d/ 
patrol for God knows how r.:. 
months." 

Lada to cut 
base model 
car price 
by £150 
By Kenneth Gooding 
Motor Industry Correspondent 

LADA IS To cut the price 
irs range’s base model by £1 
to £2.399 for next year. T1 
will make the Soviet-buill c 
one of the lowest-priced on ti 
British market. 

The move will proride tl 
Lada import company with i 
main marketing platform ne 
month, a month in which priva 
buyers predominate and 
which buoyant demand for nc 
cars is usual. 

The five other models irf ti 
range, however, are to rise i 
price by between 1.5 per cei 
and 3 per cenL 

The new pri%es are: Lad 
1200 £2.399 (£2.549). Riv 
£3,158 (£3.075). 1200 estat 
£2,927 (£2.844). 15MDL estat 
£3.375 (£3.2921. lfinn saloo 
£3.413 (£3.330) and the Niv 
£5.2S7 (£5.204). 

The Lada on-the-road supple 
ment covering delivery, numbe: 
plates and 12 months' tax ala 
rises, from £190.550 to £194.83. 

Lada is improving its war 
ranty on all models to tw* 
years of unlimited mileage fror 
January 1. covering both ser 
vice and pans, at no extra cos- 

to (he customer. 
By the end of this November 

Lada had registered 1S.321 car1 

in Britain, up by i2.fi per cent 
from in the correspond- 
ing period of lav year. 

However, Lada sales jusi 
failed to keep mice with the 
total market. The company'.' 
share fell from 1.09 per cent 
io 1.06 per cent hv the end of 
November. 

Safety aid for 
blind pedestrians 
AN INVENTION by a former' 
chauffeur could make crossinc 
rlic road ?afer for blind and 
handicapped people. A battery- 
powered ffiuhins walking stick 
invented b.v Mr Derek Sanday 
and made m hii garage at home, 
has been taken up for develop- 
ment by unemployed teenagers 
learning electronics nt Cardiff's 
Information Technology Centre, 
part of the Government’s Youth 
Training Scheme. 

The design includes a bright 
light built into the cane, as well 
as a liny audible bleep 

MAKE A 

NEW YEAR 

RESOLUTION 

To oerioii tour sill.’s or And new 
O'm. Io Vircp fil—iOm aur sutler 
xinlcr n-ltlut-. pronrair.me in one Of 
trie -nor.: bi-autilui laratlons In the 
worln—L*h R.innoch in the Scottish 
Highlands 
in January and February we are run- 
ning wr.-kiv a;-....!, rrogi.unmes which 
win inculdc -xiur;. ind demomtra- 
t.om i»v ACII ' no»i c.'-countIP* 
in-.tcdiri? P-.-r-’ Tr-cwir oar den) ns}. 
Mary Berry (.cool orvl. Christina 
Brooirp. i keep i:-. Mary SCoyle 
(antique^' .via jtii.rs 
accommodation mil he in sumptuous 
Highland Lodges wirti their own sauna 
?nd onvatc Daire.w oirriool .no Loch 
Banna:►> Schichalllon. 
You will naturally h.ice a telephone. 
T.V with video thanncl ana a superb 
t lichen. 
The chatgrs tor y seven days i-g. 
Including acsommodrlion. luncheon 
the laui (lav: of (he courses and gf| 
rpurse tees are Ircm 175 oer person. 
Comj ?nd rglar -nd Tflioy yourself 
tv a week in litrecibly beautiful 
surroundings, birch Ion -res. gourmet 
menu, or .1 v3J p eter you can self- 
cater. We promise vou a week you 
will remember.. 

For brochure arK* Ml details writs 
or ri'icphcnv re Britain's largest 

housebuilders and timeshare 
davclogers: 

Barratt Multi-Ownership 

& Hotels Ltd 

6 Half Moon Street 

London W1Y 7RA 
Tel: 91-429 2731 

(24 hr answering service) 
or Lad Rannpch Estate. Kfolocfc 
Rannoch. Otrtbchlrw. PHIS BPS. 
TMi Kfaiiach Raanodi COBB 221 201 
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Peter Marsh examines the application of science to football 

in on grass pitch© 
Cali made ■ Murray gives warning oyer 
for ballot 
on miners equal pay legislation changes 

t Stuttgart Athlete, a new- 
;r to British football, will 
e several guest appearances 
he grounds of some of the 
Enghsh and Welsh league 
s during the remaining 
..ths of the season. 
• is a presence which could 
( new meaning to well 
ierad footballing cliches such 
; •'soccer machine'* — tho 
;.Iete” is a computerised 
.-.ng device, built in West 
many, which simulates what 
•pens when a footballer 
ops his boot on to a patch 
iurf. 
he hardware measures the 
ray transmitted to the foot- 
{ field, in a process which 
resents scientifically what 
•rer players call the “feel" 
i£ pitch. It is part oE a 
{try of equipment that scien- 
fi will wheel on to pitches 
,n Hartlepool to Brighton, 
/he exercise, co-ordinated by 

Sports Council, should pro- 
by the summer the first 

rielin.es as to wlietlier syn- 
dic materials can fully 
-lace the traditional grass 
cer pitches. 
,?hc results could boost tlie 
«ss of artificial materials for 
lying areas, not just to pro- 
iional clubs but to local 
horiiie? and amateur sport- 

i organisations. 
As a result of the project, 
i-re clubs could follow rbe lead 

Queens Park Rangers and 
tall sjntfcetic playing areas. 
Such pLtches can be shared 
>re easily with other users 
cause of their greater 
rabiliiy. Thus they lend 
nnsclves to sports and enter- 
nmeat centres, perhaps run 
conjunction with councils. 

Many of Britain's professional 
ubs are considering whether 
l reorganise themselves to 
come part of such centres, as 

one way of easing their 
crippling financial problems. 

In the past year .the number 
of synthetic soccer pitches in 
Britain has increased from is 
to 42. the Sports Council. 
At an average of £300,000 a 
pitch. that represents a 
business worth nearly £Sm 
annually. 

Artificial pitches are 
generally made of polypropy- 
lene matting, in which the pile 
density and size can vary 
greatly. In the more 

plained that synthetic pitches 
lead to playing conditions very 
different from those on grass. 
The extra bounce and different 
frictional forces give a game, 
they say, that resembles a foot- 
balling version of ping pong. 

This criticism has been 
levelled at the north London 
ground of Queens Park 
Rangers, whose synthetic pitch 
was installed in 19SL The Foot- 
ball League will evaluate it 
after the current season ends 
in June. In theory, if a majority 

Although football has been oar national game 

for over a century, no-one has worked out 

specifications for the characteristics of pitches. $ 

sophisticated types, sand is 
poured between the pile to pro- 
duce a level of resilience 
similar to real turf. 

In recent years, another 
development has unproved the 
characteristics of artificial turf. 
Builders dig several inches 
below ground and fill the 
hollow with sand or a similar 
material. This deadens the 
bounce of a ball to give con- 
ditions more like a grass sur- 
face. 

Synthetic materials are 
accepted in many sports, such 
as hockey and athletics, but 
football has been slow to aban- 
don. tradition. 

•Soccer players have com- 

of clubs say they do not like 
the playing surface, the League 
could order the club to tear it 
up. 

Observers in the sports- 
materials industry say Queens 
Park Rangers paid insufficient 
attention to installing a proper 
base to the pitch. 

In the forefront of other 
clubs that want to put the boot 
into traditional surfaces is 
Luton Town, which plans a new 
£27ra indoor stadium, complete 
with synthetic turf, for 1985. as 
part of its controversial move 
to neighbouring Milton Keynes. 
The stadium would include 
dance studios, an ice rink, 
amusement arcades and other 
facilities. 

Sir John Smith, the cluV.: 

managing director, says the 
football pitch could d&ub'S a? 2 
site for exhibitions and con- 
certs. which would make essen- 
tial the niove to an artificial 
surface. 

Mr Smith supports the n2W 
Sports Council investigation. 
“We must have some specifica- 
tions for the industry to fallow. 
If we get these right, v.e could 
see an enormous increase in in<: 
use of the new materials, both 
id the professional and amai.*ur 
game." 

Although football has been 
Britain's national game for well 
over a century, no one has 
worked out detailed specifica- 
tions for the characteristics of 
soccer pitches. 

The Sports Council project 
will attempt to give scientific 
answers to vexed questions, 
such as how far a player will 
slide when he lunges in with a 
tackle. The soccer boffins also 
want to find optimum values for 
factors such as the degree of 
bounce in a pitch and how far 
balls will roll. 

Another goal is to discover a 
figure for the correct amount of 
friction in a pitch. On this de- 
pends whether a forward racing 
down a wing can “ cross" the 
hall to the centre of the field 
before he is dispossessed by an 
opposing player. 

The £50,000 Sports Council 
programme is spearheaded by a 
committee of experts chaired by 
Sir Walter Winterbouom, the 
former manager of the 
England football team, who is 
one of Britain's leading soccer 
gurus. 

Bodies such as the Football 
League, the Football Associa- 
tion and the Professional Foot- 
ballers' Association, the 
soccer players’ union, are also 
represented. 

iPE?3ENTMENTS 

Standard Chartered promotion 
Air S. G. Smallwood, whose 
jties cover group marketing 
irategy and regional responsi- 
Silty for STANDARD CHAR- 
TERED BANK’S activities in 
.orth America, is promoted to 
,eneral manager from January 1 
,nd his regional responsibilities 
-ill be extended to include 
aison with Standard Bank of 

.’outh Africa. 

. * 
’ Mr Harry Purchase has been 
ppointed marketing director 
or the STEWART WRIGKTSON 
JBOUP from January i. 

* 
. MERRILL LYNCH RELOCA- 
TION MANAGEMENT INTER- 

NATIONAL has appointed Mr 
Mark Tonstall as managing 
director. He was previously 
based in Bermuda as vice presi- 
dent of Seaboard Overseas, a 
subsidiary oE the U.S.-based Sea- 
board Corp. 

Mr A. C Johnson has been ap- 
pointed a director of TYNDALL 
GROUP and Mr C. E. T. Sim kins 
and Mr N. J. Bradley have been 
appointed directors of Tyndall 
Mangers. 

The HEALTH AND SAFETY 
COMMISSION has appointed Mr 
John Rlmingtou to be director 
general of the Health and Safety 
Executive for five years from 
January 1. He succeeds Mr John 
Locke who retires on December 
31. Mr Riraington is currently 
head of the Health and Safety 
Executive’s safety policy and in- 
formation services division. 

Mr John Legate, executive 
director, INDUSTRIAL AND 
TRADE FAIRS has been ap- 
pointed managing director of 
the company's international sub- 
sidiary (ITFIi and of a new 
company IND17STRL4L AND 
TRADE FAIRS INTER- 
NATIONAL AGENCIES which 
will operate as a sales agency- 
in the UK and Europe for other 
organisers’ exhibitions. 

Economic Diary 
WEDNESDAY: Overseas travel 
and tourism (October-). Quarterly 
analysis of bank advances and 
acceptances (mid-December). 
Capital issues and redemptions 
(during the month of Decem- 
ber). UK official reserves 
(December). International Boat 
Show opens at Earls Court (until 
January 151. 

THURSDAY; Industrial and 
commercial companies appro- 
priation account (third quarter). 
Personal income expenditure 
and saving (third quarter). 
Unemployment and unfilled 
vacancies (December - pro- 
visional). 

FRIDAY: Car and commercial 
vehicle production (November- 
final). Harrods January sale 
begins. 

overtime ban 
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

By Our Industrial Editor 

A MEMBER of the Nations! 
Union of Mine workers’ national 
executive appealed for a 
national ballot vote on the con- 
tinuation of tile minevvorkers* 
overtime- ban. now in its tenth 
week. The ban is m protest 
against the National Coal 
Board’s 5.2 per cent pay offer. 

Mr Roy Ottey. secretary of 
the 6.000-strong power group— 
the mine craftsmen — said, 
yesterday: ” We should not be 
afraid of a ballot. The members 
are the union and we just carrv 
out their instructions.” 

His call followed the 40-strong 
North Staffordshire pit winders 
branch vote to take 24-hour 
strike action ii pickets prevent 
them from defying the overtime 
ban on January 7. Winding 
men, who usually do overtime 
work at weekends, have not 
done so over the course of the 
ban. 

The North Staffs winders had 
postponed a mooted return to 
normal working earlier this 
month in the hope that a meet- 
ing of the executive last week 
would arrange a national ballot. 

However. Mr .Arthur Scargili, 
the NUM president, said after 
the executive meeting that tiie 
overtime ban was working 
better titan had been expected, 
and that there was no intention 
of calling a ballot. 

Mr Ottey said yesterday that 
more miners now appeared to 
be questioning the effect of a 
ban. He said: “ It would be a 
sad day for all pitmen and tragic 
for the union if a sort of civil 
war broke out in the North 
Staffordshire coalfield.” 

Mr Steven Higginson, the 
North Staffs winders branch 
secretary, said last night: “If 
we are stopped from fulfilling 
our sixth shift contracts by 
pickets at any one of those pits 
we will stage a 24-hour strike 
on Monday January 9. We 
realise we would be striking 
against our own union, but that 
is how’ strong we feeL 
Rasww" 

"The NUM has always been 
very dramatic but we feel 
something has gone wrong 
lately. We wanted a national 
ballot on the overtime ban but 
we did not get it. I am sure 
the winders speak for a large 
section of the union who are 
perhaps too apathetic to get off 
their backsides and fight the 
executive committee.’* 

The NCB has refused to con- 
sider an increase in its wage 
offer, and says the ban has not 
affected its ability to supply 
customers from the 25m tonnes 
of reserves still at pitheads. 

MR LEN MURRAY, the TUG 
general secretary, has told the 
Government that its amend- 
ments to Equal Pay legislation— 
which come into force tomorrow 
—will not end pay discrimina- 
tion against women. 

in a letter ient to Mr Alan 
Clark, the junior employment 
minister, earlier this month, Mr 
Murray strongly criticises the 
amendment!:, saying that they 
are “ unnecessarily complex" 
and will still allow employers— 
in certain situations—to pay 
women less than men for doing 
the same work. 

Mr Murray’s protest comes at 
the end of an lS-month period 
during which the Government 
has tried to amend the 1970 
Equal Pay Act to bring it into 
line with’ European legislation. 
This follows criticism by the 
European Court of Justice that 
women in the UK could not 
effectively claim equal pay for 
work of equal value. 

The Government changes, 
embodied in several orders, do 
mean that women will be able 

to bring equal value claims 
before industrial tribunals. 

However, employers will also 
be able to use the justification 
of “ market forces ” before the 
tribunals in order to explain 
why they are paying higher 
rates to men than to women. 
The TUG says this could mean 
that skill shortages could be 
interpreted as a valid reason 
for paying men more than 
women, if men have skills in 
short supply—thus reinforcing 
the segregation of women into 
low-paid jobs. 

The draft orders were 
rejected by the Lords on 
December 5, and an amendment 
moved by Lord McCarthy, a 
labour peer, that they neither 
complied with the EEC direc- 
tives nor reflected the European 
Court's decision, was passed by 
108 votes to 104. Lord Denning, 
among others, sharply criticised 
the draft orders for obscurity. 

However, the orders were 
subsequently signed by Mr 
Clark, and have since been 
forwarded to the European 

Commission. — - . ; v 
Mr Murray s**t tisat "the 

General Council watataibed 
throughout that : way in 
which Die 
work datzsti.. has . bettir. Iftcbr- 

nutated - tiie Act is 
unnecessarily compfer and wtH 
create legal and practical diffi- 
culties .., we be inonifor- 
ing the position closely aod we 
shall renew our represfcfilttta 
if. as we expect, the amended 
legislation , proves unsatsfae* 
ton*.   ' • - 1 • 

The TUC .said last night that 
“the Government has totally 
wasted the opportunity to 
achieve justice - for. women 
workers. Hie European COHF 
mission should ieli the British-. 
GovemmentJo think again.? 

The Employment Department 
said last night: “ Ministers have 
said on many occasions that the 
Government believes that the 
regulations are fully in accord 
with‘our European obligations 

.to provide for women a means 
of obtaining, equal pay for work 
of equal-Value.- 

Women’s pay moves leave 
questions unanswered 

BY JOHN LLOYD INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

WILL WOMEN now be able to 
claim that they are paid less 
than men solely on grounds of 
sex, with some hope of having 
the wrong redressed? The 
question remains ooen—though, 
from the beginning of the 
coming year, it should not be. 

BY introducing the amend- 
ments to the 1970 Equal Pay 
Act which come into force 
from tomorrow, the Govern- 
ment claims to have met the 
objections of the European 
Court that it lagged behind 
other Community member states 
in not allowing women to claim 
wage discrimination. The TUC, 
supported by much independent 
legal opinion in and out of the 
Lords, thinks it has noL Why? 

To understand these reasons, 
it is necessary to recall that a 
woman seeking to prove pay 
discrimination must prove two 
things: first, that she is doing 
equal work to a man, for un- 
equal pay: second, that tho 
reason for the inequality is 
solely because of her sex 

Critics of the British legisla- 
tion focus mainly on two issues. 

FirsL: they believe that the 
orders as framed give the 
employer too wide a defence. 
In the Commons debate on the 
draft regulations on July 20. Mr 
Alan Clark, the junior employ- 
ment minister said that the 

Government intended to give 
employers the defence of “mar- 
ket forces.” he made it dear 
that “what we have in mind are 
circumstances where the dif- 
ference in pay is not due to 
personal factors between the 
man and the woman, but rather 
to skill shortages or other 
market forces." 

The second issue is the role 
of the “expert" in the cases 
women may bring to industrial 
tribunals. 

Under the present proposals, 
the expert who gives evidence 
on the nature of the woman’s 
work, and on whether it is 
equal to a man’s, will in effect 
determine the correctness or 
otherwise of the woman's claim: 
the tribunal can challenge only 
on grounds of procedure, or a 
mistake in the law. 

In short, it is argued, the 
“judicial process’* to which 
workers have a right under com- 
munity law has been undercut 
by establishing the primacy of 
the expert’s witness ' in 
tribunals. 

These objections, coupled 
with the complexity of the 
regulations which moved Lord 
Denning to criticise them in the 
Lords debate, must now wait to 
be tested against the reality of 
the operation of the regulations 
in tribunals in the year ahead.. 

Health workers 
leaders in call 
for fightback 
By Our Industrial Editor 

THE LEADERS of the two 
largest unions yesterday warned 
the .Government that 1984 would 
prove to be "the year of the 
National. Health Service fleht- 
baek.” 

Mr Rodney , Bickerstaffc, 
general ’* secretary of the 
National; Union ' of Public 
Employees and Mr David 
Williams, general secretary of 
the Confederation of Health 
Service Employees, said in a 
joamr New Year message: “Com- 
munity campaigns backed by the 
trade unions and the Labour 
Party have been forced to pro- 
tect patient care in the face of 
Government cutbacks. . 

“Over the coming months 
efforts will be stepped UP t0 

mobilise the active support of 
millions . who rely . on the 
National Health Service.'’ 

• In ' -another New Year 
message, Mr Bryan -Stanley, 
general secretary of the Post 
Office Engineering Union, 
warned that the measures the 
Government is proposing- for 
seUing.off. the nation’s public 
phone system Could mean " very 
substantial - increases for resi- 
dential customers as British 
Telecom is .forced t« compete 
with artificially created organi- 
sation such as Mercury." 

ew Year 

* H-.. • “'K*.: 1 

■. * 1 A } 

Timothy Be van 

Knight 

Richard J. Bailey 
Knight 

Kenneth Baker 
Pricy Counsellor 

Peter Thompson 
Knight 

David Alliance 
CBE 

Jim Hodgson 
CBE 

Geoffrey Finsbcrg 
Knight 

Peter Walters 
Knight 

Alistair McAJpine 
Baron 

Fred Mulley 
Baron. 

PEOPLE IN politics, commerce, 
industry, finance, and ihe Civil 
Service, as well as in the arts 
and sciences, and in the academic 
world, are among those receiving 
awards in the New Year Honours 
List. The achievement# of sports 
men and women are also 
recognised. 

Mr Wynn Normington Hugh-Jenes, for 
political And OUDIIC service. 

Mr Peter Stewart Lane, for political 

ORDER OF ST MICHAEL AND 
ST GEORGE 

Mr Christopher Donald 
political 5Crv.cc. 

Mr 5PCOCCT Le Merchant, for political 
and Dubik service. 

Mr Edwin Ronald Nikon, chairman 
and chict executive. IBM United Kingdom 
(Holdings). 

GCMG 
Mr Robert Muldoon. Prime Minister 

of New Ze*i*no. 1* 
CMG 

Mr Dimitri Obolensky, professor or 
History. Oxford 

Four Lire Peers (Barons) are 
created: three Privy Counsellors 
and two Companions of Honour 
are appointed: and 34 Knights 
Bachelor are named. 

LIFE PEERS 

SARCNS 

Mr Arthur Botlomtev. Mp from 19*5 
to 1®S9. and hem 1362 10 190J. 
Minister of Orcrseas Development 1966- 
67Slr Peter Henderson, lately Cleric of the 
Parliaments 

Mr Alistair McAlpIne. lolnt honorary 
treasurer al the Conservative and Unionist 

^Mr Fred Mulley. MP (Park Division 
Shcihelu 19S0-19BJS'. Sc^ctary of State 

Russian and Balkan 
University. 

Mr L. N. Ross, chairman. Bank of New 
Zealand. 

Mr Kenneth Johnston Sharp, lately 
head of Government accountancy service. 
Department ot Trade and Industry. 

Mr Philip Shclboirrne. chairman. 
Britoll. 

Mr William James Simpson, lately 
Chairman. Health ano Safety Commission. 

Mr Thomas R.chard Edmund Southwood. 
Linacrc professor Of zoology. Oxford 
University. 

Mr John Sparrow. lately director- 
general. Central Policy Review Staff. 

Mr Michael Ian Bowstcad Straker. for 
public service In ilia north wit. 

Mr John Henry A fan Snlnson. tor 
public services i.i Northern Ireland. 

Mr Peter Anthony Thompson, chairman 
and rhief executive. National Freight 
Consortium. 

Mr Jolm Robert Vano. for services 
to pharmaceutical research. 

Dr Gerard Vaughan, ror political and 
public service MP. Reading East. 

Mr Alan John Ralph Vealc. n-anaglng 

Mr D»M A. NIc bolls. assistant 
secretary. Ministry of Dc«cncc. 

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
DBE 

V yt .. ■* 

^ 9.. c- • *■. 

Mr M. R. Campbell, president Asso- 
ciation of Recognised English Language 
Schools 

Mr G- D. G. Cbeatley. chief executive. 
Nortncn I r erf and Transport Holding Co. 

“ ‘ clcntlhc 

Lady Timer, for political and eubltc 
service. 

Mis Helen Warnoek, for public service. %***-;>* -Av’ 

CEE 
Mr D. Alllord, architect. YUM Partner- 

ship!. 
... Mr D. Alliance, chief executive, Vantona 
Vlyelia. 

Mr P. E. G. Balfour, chairman. Scottish 
Council (Develonmrnt and Industry). 

Mr P. M. Barclay, chairman. National 
lnsti»ute tor Social Work. 

_Brattle, chairman. Clothing 

T .. 

Mr W. C.       
and Allied Products industry Training 
Board. 
. Mr T. N. Blggart. lately president. 
Law Society of Scotland. 

Mr A. H. Borjgon. deoutv Chief agri- 
  -ifficer. Decar ‘ * “ 

for Defence 1976-79. 

director. GsC Power Engineering, for 
&erv<ec; *o export. 

Mr Peter Ingram Walter,, cnairman. 
Tnr British Petroleum Comjanv. 

Mr David Mackenzie Wilson, director. 
British Museum. 

PRIVY COUNSELLORS 

Mr Kenneth Baker. Minister of state, 
Dggartmen: o' Trace ar.d industry. 

Mr Kenneth CLarke. Minuter of State. 
Department oi Health and Social Security. 

Tha Earl of Gowrlc. Minister lor tho 
Arts. 

ORDER OF THE BATH 

GC8 

cultural officer. Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries for Scotland. 

Professor Ian Buttcrwortb. for services 
to, pnvslcs st the imperial College of 
Science and Technology. 

Mr A. M. G. Christopher, chairman. 
National Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders. General secre- 
tary. Inland Revenue Staff Federation, and 
TlfC general council member. 

Professor Keith M. Clayton, *or services 
to me Unfeorsicv Grants committee and to 
the Unlvcriltv of East Anglia. 

Mr C. E. Coffin, director-general. Food 
Manufacturers' Federation. 

Sir Brian CraUladd Cdbbon. Permanent 
Unoor-SecreLirv of State. Homo Office. 

Mr J. W. Cook, official solicit or. Church 
firrriss 

ORDER OF THE COMPANIONS OF 
HONOUR 

KCE 

MEMBERS 

Sir Steven Runcimati. for services to 
r ran tine art and History. 
Sir Sachcvcrell Sitwell, author. 

Mr Gordon Stanley Downey, Comp- 
troller and Auditor Geri   ....   _eiwral. 

Mr Peter Edward Mlddloton. Perma- 
nent Secretary, Treasury. 

Commissioners for England. 
Lieut.-Col. Uvedale Corbett, president 

British Poultry Federation. 
Mr P. Darrell, artistic director. Thu 

Scottish Ballet. 
Mr B. F. Edbrooke, director A. Depart- 

ment CJ Transport. 

Mr H. R. Feuherstoiw, director-general, 
Freight Transport Association. 

Mr Anthony Field, ) nance director. 
Arts Council of Great Britain. 

CB 
Mr .Huqh F(sh. tor _ services to the 

KNIGHTS 

Mr John Sadcnoch. consultant 
physician. Oxfordshire District Healtn 
Authority. 

Mr Frank G. Allan. Clerk of the 
Journals. House of Commons. 

Mr John F. H. Barker, principal 
director. Ministry or Defence. 

Mr JUchard _Joliff Bailcj....chairman. I»ir rtiMinij ,[ ijf V 
Royal Poiilion Tableware • Holding'}. 

Mr Maurice Edward Gaihuni. for 
servlccs to international and comparative 
law. 

Overseas Development Administration. 
Mr William Dcrmott. head of agricul- 

tural science service. Ministry at Agri- 
culture. Fisheries and Food. 

Mr Jack Gill, secretary. Export Credits 
Guarantee Dopartmeit*. 

Mr Timothy Hdpff Ecvan. chairman. 
Barclays Ban*. 

Mr Paul Anlhoov Brantley- professor 
of dental surgery Sheffield University. 

Mr Abaiair Hurnot, for services to 
Journalism and Broadcasting. 

Mr Lawrence Syford. Chief inspector 
of Constahman. 

Mr JbMl Robert Caler, lately chair- 
man. The Distillers Company. 

Mr Oswald Davies, cnairman. Amec. 
Mr Reginald Edwm Ewe. for oelKfeaf 

and public service. MP. Birmingham Hall 
Green. 

Mr Geoffrey Finsbcrg. fer political and 
public service. MP. Hampstead and High- 
gate. 

Mr Richard Brhisicy Ford, for services 
to the art*. 

Mr Anthony Stuart Garner, for political 
SerMre'Arthur Abraham Gold, tor services 
to sport. 

Mr Patrick Hamill. Cn.cf Constable. 
Strjtfierrdc police. 

Mr John 5. Goldsmith, director general. 
Defence accounts. Ministry of Defence. 

Mr Terence M. Hclaer, deputy ^secretary. 
Department of the Environment. 

Mr Edmond R. Howard. Chief Master 
of tlie Supreme Court (OunCerv Division). 

Mr Geoffrey G. Kulmc. denutu se-trotarv. 
Department or Health and Social Security. 

Mr Ivor H. Llghtman, deputy secretary. 
Welsh Otflcc. 

Mr John H. Locke, director. Health 
afel and Safety Executive. 

Mr William D. C. Lytfdon. chief 
Planning officer. Scottish Development 
Department. 

Mr Itor T. Manley. dflMJtY secretary. 
Department or Energy. 

Mr David B. Rogers, deputy secretary. 
So.-.rd cl Inland Revenue. 

Mr Pater w. Rumble, under secretary. 
Don art roe nt Of the EnvIronnwK. 

Mr Richard M. Hastw-Srollb, deputy 
secretary. Ministry or Defence. 

Mr Stank), A- T. Warren, deputy 
secretary. Ministry ot Defence. 

Mr Robert J. Weir, chief J"cdlc9 
officer. Department of Health and Social 
Services. Northern Ireland. 

Natural Environment Research Council 
and to water supplies. 

Mr T. V. N. Fortescoe. lately secretary 
general. Food and Drink industries 
Council, 

Mr J. M. G. Galbraith, for services 
to feres try in Scotland. 

Mr J. Gaston, chairman and chief 
executive. Northern Ireland electricity 
Service. 

Mr J. Gilchrist, chief valuer, Scotland, 
Board of Inland Revenue. 

Mr K- H. Grange, partner. Pentagram 
dutan. 

Mr H. F. c Hobcicr. tor services to 
the veterinary profession and to animal 
we'fare. 

Mr J. Hodgson, formerly managing 
director. British Telecommunications 
International. 

Mr A. R. Houseman. chairman. 
Economic Development Committee for the 
Gauqe and Tool Industry. 

Mr R. F. Jaeksen. deoutv managing 

Mr F. J. J. Clarke, principal sell... 
officer, National Physical Laboratory. 
_ Mr C. L. Coles, lately director. Tha 
Game Conservancy. Fordlngbridge. 

Mrs M. G. Cook, lately personnel 
dire—tor. SIP Chem.cais- 

Mr K. Cooper, chief executive, Medwav 
Pp't; Authority. 

Mr J. T. Sinclair Corbett, chairman 
and chief executive. Suttcrley Building 
Material. 

Mr K. G. Cure, member "tor tne West 
Midlands’, executive council. Amalgamated 
Union ol Erg.necring Workers ..engineer- 
ing section.. 

Mr F. 8. Da rev. farmer. Ncwouav. 
Mr C. A. Davies, chief executive. 

Information Technology. 
Mr J. C- Cosboroojh, for services to 

Par I la me n-ary Journalism. 
Mr J. Retier Elliott, company transport 

adviser. Metal Bo*. 
Mr Richard E. Enrich, artist. 
M« D. L. Carey-Evans, lor services to 

dgn-niliiirc. 
Mr Robin A. Fletcher, for services to 

hockny. 
Mr Dick Francis, author. 
Mr W. G, P. Fraser, non-executive- Board 

member. Soutn o< Scotland Electricity 
Board. 

Mr A. O. H. Gale, deputy managing 

Mr W. Smith, cblef driving examiner. 
Department of Transport. 
_ Mr, D. So Ice, managing director. 
PandaEr Freight. 

Mr G. R. CL Stewart, secretary. Insti- 
tute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland. 
. Mr A- G. Thompson, vice char man. J. Bfbby and Sons. 
„ Mr R. Tilbury, chairman. Trustee 
Savings Bank iSoutit East!. 

Mr W. Anthony Toner, Joint managing 
director. Farrans iConstruction). 

Mr R. H. Underhill, director-general. 
The Advertising Assoc. 

Mr Barueti H. Wood, for services to 
chess. 

. Mia M. T- 
Authorlt 

Mr 

M. T-'Gallagltar. member. Police 
lty_ (Or,'Northern Ireland. 
?. Gibson, for services to the 

conservation - of stained .glass. mservatlc    
Mr p. R. Gill, eng Inner i no manager, 

alder Works.' Sallahefo. British .Nuclear Caldcr 
Fuels. 

Mr Cbrfaa GHtins, actor and broad- 
cast or. 

Mrs M. 1C. Gfecd. secretary. The Royal 
Society of Musicians of Great Britain. 
. .Mr G. C- Graham, managing director.- 
Islay Farmer*. tar FBL  

Cut. L. H. Grey, lately master.' E**0 
Kroleui   

Mr A. R. D. Wright, lately appoint- 
ments secretary to the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York. 

Mr. F. C. S. Adcock, station secretary. 

petroleum Company. 
Mr G. _N. Gwilym, lately general 

manager. Effemex otvlslon. Man; for 
cervices to~export. . 

klu M. P. Hall. Chairman, Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Com nil-tee. 

■ Mr A. E. O. C, Hawkins, senlor btnrer. 
military engine group. Bristol Engine 
Group, ROIISiROVCe. 

Mrs, Cynthia M. Hayden, for services to 
eOMsttlaeksm. 

Wnvltute of HvorologyT Natural "Environ: 
eh Connell. mem Research ....... 

Mr. P- F. Aim is, operations manager, 
product support. Anatyv Jtelts-Royca. 

- Mr . P- Ayfes. director, opeatlona. 
Saudi Arabia. British Hovercraft Core. 

Mr U A. Raven-Hill, for • service) to 
oi Legal Executives. 

Mr J. K. Badcock. central~ manager 
and secretary. London Port " 

Brltun Aerospace, for services ID export- 
Miss Marie H. Goossens. harpist. 
Mr A. J. 8. Hailidky, farmer, Counlb- 

burv Devos. 
Mr N. A. J. Harry, executive director/ 

cnicf designer. Marshalls ef Cambridge 
lEnolnerrlnoi. 

Mr P, R. Hayward, consultant. RHM 
Agriculture. 

Capt. R- Hctfeur. group safety officer 
and maime superintendent, Houloer 
Offshore. 

Cap:. O. W J. Henderson, chairman. 
Ulster Sheltered Employment. 
_ Mr K. R. Henshaw, chairman. Middle 
East Navigation Aids Service. 

Mr G. R.. Holland, leader of Cavcnt 
Garden Planning Team. Greater London 
Council 

Mr P- J. Harford, organist. 
Mlu A. R. Haygarth Jackson, manager, 

literature services section, rvu.-mpccutfeafs 

v—   — . ■   ■... Employers' Assoc. 
Mr M. A. Ball, manager, research and 

development. Sjram. 
.Mr E-. BarkwoV. senior gcecuttve 

the Institute 
Mr D. D. G. Hodge, director. D- G. 

Htwije and Son. 
- Mr Mmta 
boxing. 

Mr P. A, HMkW, secretarv-peneral. 
Luton and DistrKt Chamber ol Commerce 
and industry. 

upe. for Hvvlca to' 

Comi 

Mr R, _P- Moos, chair mao - and 
Ish Standards member; ■ Brltl 

nmmees 
Institute 

ollicer. Board or Customs and Excise. 
Mr P. to. Barnwell, chairman and 

managing director, CofmToch. 
Mr J. Ratrttou. hlgber executive officer. 

Dockyard. Gibraltar, Ministry of Defence. - 

Mr "RT"PCav». fetehr assistant ichfef 
eat. Rldtnq Automobile 

Mr W. J. Baxter, ship repair, general 
namMMr. Beltast. HArtaud *r>a Wolff. 

engineer, west. Rldjno Automobile Co-. . 
Mr John - M, - Lindsey, export aalet 

manager, -and- W- Scott. Carluke. •- 
. .Mr Maem, lately member. Western Isles Islands' Council. 

Mr D. _ G. Bewick, production director, 
h Fur-* 

Mr R. Matthews, manooer. chrondlMter 
Chronovnrtrrs. 

division, imperial. Chcmhfej Industries, 
eliicoe. fi 

Philip Shelbourne 
Knight 

Mr B. G. Mabev. ehilrman. Ms boy 
and Johnson, for services to export. 

Mr A. K. Smith, managing director, 
production division. Babcock Power. 

Mr O. S. Masefield, lately chairman 
Motor Insurers' Bureau. Council at 

northern division. United Kingdom Atom! 
Energy Authority. 

Mr N. W. Jones, lately group enter 
executive. Llovds Bank. 

Mr J. D. Kay. chief architect. Depart- 
ment of Eduut.on and Science. 

Mr J. C. Lav In, director. Royal 
Ordnance Factory. Oi or lev- 

Mr J. M. UT.IC. deputy chairman and 
chief executive. Anderson Strathclyde. 

Mr S. W. Lockhart, procurator fiscal. 
Ayr. 

Mr D. R. Lamer, lately board member. 
Central Electricity Generating Board. 

Mr D. H. Lowndos. director. The News- 
paper Sscictv. 

Bureau*, and Motor Conference. 
Mr H. W. Morris, chairman. V'plsh 

Industrial Development Advisory Board. 
Mr Kawy Mortimer, lor services to 

Brass bend music. 
Mias i. E- Msu. designer and director. 

Jean Muir Ltd. 
Mr R. H. Now ham. director or engin. 

eering. Thorn EMI Electronics. * 
Mr R. Ogden, chairman. Ogden Group. 
Mr J. F. Pbnlck. deputy director. 

Vle-oris and Albert Museum. 
Mr A. M. Pilch, for services to Life 

orcv.siein of core lit retirement. 
Mr H. Rose, group] technical director. 

FOic:6 M.nseo. 
Mr F. T. Salt, supply director. Rolls- 

Royce. 
Mr L. A. Sanson, marketing director. 

British Aerospace, /or services to export. 
Mr A. T. 8. Shand, chairman, Alexander 

Shard Holdings. 
Mr J. V. Sheffield, lately chairman. 

Business Education Council. 
Mr A. A. Shepherd, managing dlreeter, 

Forrantl Electronics. 
Mr A. E. Singer, managing director, 

BBC Television. 

Mr C. R. Smith, lately president. 
British Textile Confederation, for services 
to exsort. 

Mr Robert Tear, singer. 
„ Mr R. W. ipokey. managing director, 
Shell Intern ax in nal Mar.se. 

Mr J. S. Wain, writer and poet 
Mr J. H. W. Wilder, chairman-tilrector. 

John Wilder. 
Mr P. Williams, deputy chairman and 

lolnt managing director. Wedgwood, lor 
services to export. 

DBE 
Mr W. Annandatc. divisional manager, 

personnel services, wanton a,vision, 
British Aerospace. 

Mr E- E- Annul, production director. 
Needham Chair*. 

Mr R. R. Boal. fnr services to amateur 
rugpv leacue football. 

Mr C. O. dealer, conservator of forests 
for south east England. Forestry Commis- 
sion. 

Mr D. R. L. Breed, senior principal. 
Paymaster General’s office. 

Mr A- C. Brown, enairman and manag- 
ing director. Soirax-Sarco Engineering 

Mr Henry Burllnsoo, director, Thomas 
Ke-loot ano Co. 

Miss P. Aim Jeliieoe. for services to 
drama. 

Mr 5. F. La Polands, managing director, 
Richard Dunston Industries. 

Mr H. Lawton, head Of laboratories, 
wind scale. United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority. 

M P. Lavfieid, generel manager. Tvno 
and Wear Metro. 

ProffMor J. C. Levy. director, 
professional Institutions. Tho Engineering 
Council. 

Mr Folton McKay, actor. 
Mr Barite Mea. tar services to Asso- 

ciat'on Fooiball 
Mr A. C. Mclkle, lately Dooury Chief 

Inspector or Prisons. Scottish Home and 
health Dcpxrtmrnt. 

Mr R. Metcalfe, chairman and minaa' 
Ing dlrnetor. Davies and Metcalfe: Igr 

Dorman Smith Fuses. 
Mr J. R. Stockton, chairman. Wilbtook 

He using Assoc. _ 
Mr R. W. G. Blair, senior technical 

liaison, onglpew-. produc- support division. 
Smitns industries Aerospace and Defence 
Systems Company. 
, Mr J. W. J. Bellmn, managing director. 
J. W. Bo Horn and Co. 

Mr a. C. Brice, asjlstant weretary. 
technical regulations department. InsUtu- 
• loii of Electrical Englnoeri. 

Mrs J-„ E. Broun Won. deputy, director. 
jhd 
. for 

Shop. Tnomar Mercer 
Mr R. W. Mtdworth. principal Insoactor 

of factories, pcoartment or Employment. 
.Mr Mick MUM. for servKaa to - Asso-. 

clation Football. 
Mr ft- J.. Moore, lately pradurttah 

services -maeaaeir north wentom region. 
CMitral Eteartcitv Generating Board. 

Mr Moore, aulsunt _rx,lv»f» 
ItCf— - * ----- ■ crotary to the^Cowamment Chief VWiiP- 

Mr J. Z. .Mpuldiafl. chief: engineer, 
nschGeherswr - Group. Brush Electric*! Tui  

Machines. 

-Mrs J- E. Broughton, deputy, dire 
MtM Pafekto .Mpltoetiwift, for WVBfl 

Compinv.. 
1 

O. C Carter, contracts manager. 
Wilton. Imperial Chemtai - industries. 

"fmchino 
division. Textron; for services to export. —k .--..WII » w uiivn. 
m Mr R. Cans, lately eoauittant. John 
Brown Engineering. 

Mr A. E. Cook, senior executive officer. 
Oep/rtmort for Nathxnr Satinas. 
... ,r - .c- Cowan, general secretary, UWgr savings Committee. 

t >- Coxeai. worm director. 

services to export. 
Mr 1. M.lfer, chairman. Red Deer 

Commission. 
Mr F.l. J. Neale, director, Michael 

Neale and Associates. 
Mr K. M. Oden, executive director, 

Fall Pur Beatty Engineering; lor service* 
to export. 
., j 'ateir editorial 

dlr.jctor. London Broaceastlnq Co. 
Mr A. C. Baird-Porker. manager, 

mlcrcblolony and ' res pry a r. on depart- 
ment. -gsearch division. Unilever. 

Mr Graham Reynolds, tor services to 
art 

Mr J. a. L. Rhodes, development 
director. TMC. 

„ Rrnvley^ managing director. Mlchclln fRuSber Purchasing). 
Mr H. C. SnndcrSan. e.rector, freight. 

British Rail. 

. J*r. . WV shOrt. chairman. National industrial Fuel EtfiLicrcy. Service. 

Ealing seek, 

e.i?,? ffjfic ere*(dent. Road Council of Northern intent); 
member. RoSPA national road safety 
cqmfnitiee. 

ill Jfor wykea ID ooir 

aanLlnBJWT°nC* D,ta*v' ,ftr » .»=« 

atj&grfb Jwd'^"SSjdm^ mMnX” 
.Mr M. K. M. ¥. Eil 

to-the irtott Ballet    
, Mr fc -J. Rr(e*» dhr/i    

. ctattronic -. oquhtnwBL and . sub ■ vn 
ohf'sion. Unltech. 

Mr “B. O. L. Prior, r«gutrbT end legal 
secretary, to the-Bn hog: of Norwich. 
-MrW A. Potato*, managing director. 
Sfff. Machines; - for servleei to export. 

Mias Naha AbffUiMrA. foe sertctk to 
woman's cricket. • 7 .'- - • 

'' Mr K* Jr -JUctunts, chairman. South 
Devon ShcUffshermgh, 
. Mr J. M. futon*.- eacretary - Scotttih 

. brJoch. The RMM Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors., 
_ Mr-g. f. fi’.rfoptr. rmiuarr. umrt 

• grew, rtn*ul«*b" ’ division. Merwrn 
utstrumegti. 

WS^’FhSs. v™ 

PuJSSg^itoSr,’; Mnhtoomwr 

Mr C. T. P. WalnwrfoU. .msuieaer, 
euanty- ^goghsiMing-. 

Egtemo. lately 

— Eritott. maiugTng director* R & 
Boitpn fMining Engiwwi). 
.Mr w. J. PH her. general manager, 
electronics division. Newport. Standard 
TcleofccDcs and Cable*. 

Mr M. S. Ffetcher, krliviti1 aHtcIfle. 
SlrWIHtem Haicrow and Partners.. 

Mr P, C Flynn, regional plant manager. 

yeyenaoe oivBKm. dynamics groan. 
BrttWi _Aerospace; lor senhcri to .export. • 

Sfe.jTWa/lSrveeiHoir HHKII and.taut* 

i LlaaL-Canua. jl^t^’wetsod. Mentaryi 
" aval Nr 

Tarmac Coni .ruction Plant. 
E. Fi 

enoweer-BrltTin ■*«»«*'" 
Mr M. E. ..... 
nineer. Brltisn Gas Carp. 

oJ&Mux?***- “crTUry' *«drome 

muuttfp .■In* at Km 
omert. \ . 

Robfe -WOISOB Walsh. _fw. jorvtee* 

Mr f. A. Wtnsfer. to larvtjfeS. ,ty 
wjhMWBiwu; member, Mgyfe.Dwtrtet 

Wl^r ^ 
Mr G. A. _ WytcWd. comi&erC At 

manager. R. A. llew «W Co. 

i 
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It has been a year to rewrite 
the City's -book of recortte— 
share prices'hit aU-time high^ 
companies raised more money 
than ever before from rights 
issues and the name against the 
largest take-over bid in British 

^history has changed twice. 
!• Over the past twelve months 
- equity prices have moved into 
1 high ground by a series of leans 
■and bounds. The FT 30 Share 
•Index strode through the 700 
* level for the first time way back 
-.in May ahead of the General 
- Election. By yesterday's dose 
-■the. FT Index was up by 30 
- per cent over the year while 
T.The broader-based FT-A AU- 

SUare was ahead by 33 per cent 
—both within a whisker of their 

* all time peaks. 
' Behind the rapid climb in 
’share prices the corporate sec- 

* tor bos been glowing with 
'.health after agonising years of 

■•recession. Company profits over 
calendar 'S3 are ahead by same- 

•• thing between 20. and 25 per 
- cent, liquidity1 is expanding 
-^faster than at any tirng over 
- the past decade, unit labour 
»’ costs in the nutnufacturing 
s sector have barely budged and 
~~ productivity is increasing. 
■ ' Shareholders are being re- 

the City’s book of records INDEX PERFORMANCE OVER 1983 
warded by dividend growth of 
wound 10 per cent—represent- 
ing a growing real return now 
that Britain has joined the 
ranks of relatively low irritation 
rate economies. 

Recovery stocks 
The scene in 1983 has been 

dominated by “recovery" stocks 
rather than “growth" sectors, 
such as drugs and electricals, 
which were very much 1982’s 
favourites. By the end of the 
year attention was focused on 
packaging, chemicals and even 
textiles—shares which were 
out in the cold a year ago. Con- 
sinner orientated stocks fared 
well early in the year when the 
consumer boom was taking off 
but by the autumn they too had 
taken a back seat. 

Another feature of the equity 
picture was the return to 
fashion, of industrial conglom- 
erates such as Hanson and BTR 
(though perhaps the latter was 
never really out of fashion). 
From being unloved outcasts 
they are now everybody's 
favourites, their traditional 
rationalisation role no longer 
regarded as being unacceptable 
to public and politicians alike. 

The climb of equities has 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

beep even more impressive 
given the amount of fresh paper 
the market has had forced down 
its throat. Finance directors 
have turned to their share- 
holders with rights issues to 
raise £2bn, topping the 1981 
peak by a good tenth. 

And the Government has not 
been slow in feeding stock into 
a rising market, though not 
always smoothly as the under- 
writers have found out. All in 
all the Treasury has picked up 
cheques for £700m—mainly 
from selling more shares in BP, 
Cable and Wireless and Rrit- 
oil. That is more than twice 
the level of 1982. Other new 
issues and platings on the main 
market have raised a further 
£500m while the flourishing un- 
listed securities market gen- 
erated £15 0m. 

American buying 
While domestic investors 

were caught up In the new 
found virtues of equity invest- 
ment, further support came 
from an unexpected source. 
Americans seem to have dis- 
covered that London holds more 
than ancient monuments. Stock- 
brokers Phillips and Drew 
estimate that U.S. buyers have 
spent between £jbn and £lbn 
in London's stock market com- 
pared to British institutional 
purchases of £4bn. 

Two stocks in particular have 
found favour with U.S. Inves- 
tors, ICI and Glaxo. Morgan 
Guaranty, through its nominee 
account, holds around 15 per 
cent of ICI and close to 17 per 
cent of Glaxo. The stock is in 
Morgan's name but of course 
the holding represents large 
numbers of U.S. investors trad- 
ing in ADRs (American deposit- 
ary receipts) who incidentally 
avoid British stamp duty on 
their deals. 

In the market ICTs share 
price has been chased up from 
350p to 660p before it came off 
a few pennies recently. That 
climb has been instrumental in 
pushing the chemicals sector, 
as measured by the FT 
Actuaries sector index, up 
amongst the best performers of 
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the year. However, first past 
the post is newspapers and pub- 
lishing—the magical word has 
been Reuters. The impending 
flotation of Reuters on the stock 
market is expected to put a 
price tag of up to £libn on the 
news agency. That valuation 
could transform many news- 
paper balance sheets as well as 
giving a handy cash injection 
from the shares sold. 

Wooden Spoon 
The contracting and con- 

struction sector gets the 
wooden spoon, down by 7 uer 
cent over the 12 months and' 18 
per cent off its March peak. 
Each major constituent of the 
grouping has its own specific 
problems but generally the 
stock market has woken up to 
the fact that the Middle East 
bonanza of the seventies for the 
big international construction 
groups has simply evaporated. 
Even without the slump in the 
oil price the industrial revolu- 
tion that the Middle East packed 
into a decade singly had to come 
to a halt 

Whereas the gtit market led 
tiie way for equities in 1982, this 

LARGEST BIDS OF 1983 

BAT—Eagle Star £9&8m 

BTR—Tilling £660m 

RFT—Charterhouse £4Q0m* 

Hanson—IUDS QAOm 

Rowntree—Toms Foods £14Cm 

Charter Cons—Anderson £95m 

Taubman—Sotheby £87m 

STC—IntnL Aeradio £60m 

Dee—Key Markets «5m 

Stan, and Chartered—MAIBL £43m 

Hight—Huntleigh £3 2m 

Dee—Wellworth and Broad. £22m 

Britannia—Nat. Employers £20m 

* Merger 

The following table lists the changes hi the 30-share index and its constituents over the yer to date. 
FT Gold Mines index is Iso shown 

% change 
Price since 19S3 
y*day 31.12.82 High Low 

F.T.IncLOrd. index 775.7 +30.0 7763. 598.4 
Assoc. Dairies 150 +333 156 105 
Allied-Lyons 138 + 73 153 129 
BiCC 245 - 93 290 210 
BOC 296 +72.1 296 170 

BTR 424 +683 433 252 
Beecham 305 - 8.7 411 300 
Blue Cirde 420 - 23 483 383 
Boost 180 +43.4 188 110 
Bovrter 265 +72.1 270 153 

BP 405 +363 452 296 

Cadbury Schwpps 117 131 96 
Courtulds T23 +745 130 69 

Distillers 244 - 15 264 207 

GEC 180 —13.9 250 172 

Glaxo 705 +123 990 625 

Grand Met. 

Price 
y’day 
330 

% change 
since 

31.1232 
- 13 

1983 
High L 
366 : 

GKN 177 +595 187 1 
Ha wicer Siddeley 354 + 53 406 s 
ICI 636 +76.7 660 
Imperial Group 142 +235 142 I 

London Brick 137 + 115.7 137 
Lucas 176 +375 176 T 
Marks & Spencer 215 - 2.7 225 
P. & O. Defd. 249 +1305 257 
Plessey 228 + 123 255 
Tl 16S +20.0 ISO •J • 

Tate & Lyle 380 +E1.S 410 ■j 

Thorn EMI 653 +50.8 653 A *i 

Trusthouse Forte 187 + 16.1 !?S 
Vickers 137 
Gold Mines Index 575.7 

+ 59.3 
+ 3.4 

137 
734.7 

year gilts have been relatively 
subdued. Perhaps tbe market 
had the potential to go ahead at 
the beginning of the year, look- 
ing purely at domestic factors, 
but U.S. interest rates and the 
dollar occupied investors’ 

thoughts. It was consideration 
of what might happen the other 
side of the Atlantic which kept 
yields on the high side. 

And of course the UK back- 
ground deteriorated during tbe 
year as it became obvious that 

the Government was destine 
indulge in some heavy font 
After a freakishly light 
quarter for new gilt issues 
pace accelerated and by 
Juiy-September period net 
of gilts were a record £4.. 

Hopes for 1984 
WALL STREET ended the 
second year of its current rally 
some way off its all time-high 
of late November but most 
investors beaded home for the 
New Year festivities relatively 
confident that 1984 will bring 
further, albeit smaller, gains in 
share prices. 

- By Thursday evening the Dow 
Jones industrial Average was 
up by more titan a fifth or more 
than 200 points from its end 
1982 leveL While the rate of 
gain cannot match last year 
when the Dow rose by more 
than a third, or 270 points, ftron 
its 1982 low in early August. 
T7.S. share prices have ended 
each quarter of the current year 
higher than when they storied 
awl the current quarter is no 
exception. - 

Earlier in tbe month fears 
that interest rates might be 
forced to rise to choke off the 
unexpectedly rapid U.S. econo-. 
jraie recovery hung over the U.S. 
stock market Bin during the 
past couple of weeks sentiment 
w* improved. This week, the 
US. Department of Commerce 
announced ' Ehitt las index of 
tamding economic indicators fell 
by per cent, the first drop 
*iaee August nf last year. . 

o Inventors - are stHI unsure 
aibout .interest rates but the 
latest economic indicators point 
1* * slowdown ai the. recover? 
end make-it more likely that the 
nest major move in interest 
rates will be: down rathw than 
Up. 

As it Is, U.S. interest rates 
are notably, higher , titan they 
were- a year ego. Three month 
Treasury Bills «re yielding a 
full: percentage, point more at 
close to 9 per cent and the yield 
on lo ng teem U.S. Government 
Bonds is. more than 1J percen- 
tage points higher at just under 
12 per cent. 

The Vg surprise of 1983 for 
investors Ins. been the. strength 
of the US. economic recovery 
given the velry high real interest 
rates. This has fed through to 
corporate profits, and sharply 
rising earnings lmve under- 
pinned the strong performance 
of share prices, in 1983. 

Standard and Poor’s 500 Com- 
posite Stock Price Index has 
risen by I7.C per cent this year 
and the credit agency says that 

only -12 of the 89 industry 
groups it monitors failed to 
show a rise in 1983. 

S. and P. notes that the 
stocks contained in its paper 
container industry grouping 
posted the strongest perform- 
ance with a 76 per cent rise, 
followed by the semi conduc- 
tors/components group which 
advanced 56.3 per cent The 
next three best performers 
were leisure (plus 55.1 per 
cent), trucks and truck parts 
(plus 52.2 per cent) and ferti- 
lisers (plus 44.0 per cent). 

On the other side of the 
ledger, the toy group turned 
jn the biggest loss falling 21.1 
per cent followed by hospital 
management (minus 13.0 per 
cent), gold mining (minus 8.1 
per cent), hospital supplies 
(minus fi.Z per cent) and copper 
(minus 5.8 per cent). 

David Blitzer, S. and P's chief 
economist says that the list of 
.the best and worst market per- 

NEW YORK 
WILLIAM HALL 

formers In 1983 has "economic 
recovery written all over it 
Many of the best performers 
are in heavily cyclical indus- 
tries, while the losers are con- 
centrated *n industries con- 
sidered safe recession plays." 

U.S. Steel, which this week 
announced that it was taking a 
$L2bn pre-tax charge and 
etosing nearly a fifth of its 
steel making capacity, is one 
of the best examples. Its shares, 
which had traded under $20 
earlier this year, have risen by 
some 50 per cent and ore now 
close to the year's high of SSOJ. 
Bethlehem Steel, number two 
in the industry, has seen its 
shares close to their 12 month 
high of $23} which is double 
their 1982 low point 

International Harvester, the 
giant farm equipment and truck 
mannfacturer which has been 
losing money ■ heavily for 
several years, is another re- 
covery slock where investors 
have made a handsome profit 
over the past year. It started 
1983 at S4L more than 50 per 
cent up from its 19S2 lowpoint, 
and the shares have been as 

hdgh as $14} this year. This 
week they were hovering 
around $12. 

By contrast investors in some 
of Wall Street’s fanner 
favourites have not done so 
well. Eastman Kodak, the 
world’s biggest photographies 
products group, which has been 
hit by Japanese competition and 
the strength of the dollar, has 
seen its earnings plummet this 
year. Its shares are currently 
standing some $10 below what 
they were when the year 
started. Next week the com- 
pany will announce a major 
new venture in the fast growing 
small video camera market with 
the help of the Japanese, and 
the hope is that the company 
is over the worst Its shares 
are already a fifth up from the 
year's low. 

The financial services indus- 
try which has produced more 
tlian its fair share of high fliers 
over the past couple of years 
has also seen a shakeout. 
American Express reported 
earlier this month that it was 
going to report its first earnings 
decline for 35 years because of 
problems at its Fireman’s Fund 
insurance operation. The stares 
which had been as high as $50 
earlier this year touched 
$28,875 this month but over the 
past fortnight they have re- 
covered by over $4 in heavy 
trading. The word is that some- 
one has been aggressively buy- 
ing a strategic stake. 

Citicorp is another glamour 
stock in the financial services in- 
dustry which has had its prob- 
lems in 19S3 and tins has re- 
bounded on its share price. The 
financial difficulties of several 
countries where Citibank is a 
major lender have not yet had 
any real impact on Citicorp's 
earnings but investors have 
become worried that sooner or 
later Mr Wriston and his men 
are going to have to take the 
red pencil to some of those 
loans to Brazil. Mexico and 
Argentina. Citicorp’s shares are 
more than a fifth down from 
their year's high but are some 
way off their year's low reached 
in the autumn. 

Finally, the oil sector has 
given investors a run for their 
money as one after another, 
former sleepy oil companies 
have come under attack. 

MONDAY CLOSED 

TUESDAY 7263.72 +1121 

WEDNESDAY 1263.21 — 0.51 

THURSDAY 7260.16 — 3.05 

Harrods Bcrtb 
r ' Please support The Knightsbridge Fund to relieve 

rflgfcrqsp caused by the bomb and other such terrorist 
incidents in the U.K. 

- Donations can be handed in at any High Street 
Ttonkj any Post Office, or at the Harrods Trust 

Z -Limitedon the 4th.floOT at Harrods; or can be sent to: 
.fiacdaysBank, PO Bos 16,137/141 Brompton Road, 

:;; ": London SW31EE. 
. Donations should be made payable to 

: V??:' TheKni^tsbridgeFund, 
v. sorting code No 20-14-41; account No 105a6661. 

Chairman-of the Trust:LordTonypandy. 

3500-1 Save & Prosper investment Trust Units 
-—■ S&P Investment Trust Un&s (offer prica) 

3000-1 — RetaS Price Index 

Second World War 
1939-45 

UP 3388% 

Share i roven strong 
oflnve 

If you are looking for an investment which 
can beat inflation, take a look at the record 
of Save & Prosper Investment Trust Umta. 
As we enter our 50th anniversary year, it is 
worth noting that ITU has been in existence 
for 46 of these years and in that time has 
easily beaten inflation, thus protecting the 
real value of investors? savings. Its current 
value is £260 imQion. which is held on. 
behalf of around80,000people. 
_ The fund provides an unequalled spread of 
investment currently covering more than 100 
investment trusts. A high proportion of investment 
trusts' assets are invested in shares in North 
America and Japan. These two economies are the 
“locomotive’’ force behind the present world, 
recovery. 

investment flexibility 
Akey feature of mjis that the fund managers can 
now switch assets from one country to another 
quickly, due in part to the major changes of recent 
years which lave brought aninerrasing avaDaKEty 
of attractive specialist trusts. 

The fund’s overall record has been outstanding. 
Recent performance is, however, the most relevant 
In the year to 20th DeramberlSS3 the offer price of 
units rose by 32.3%, compared wifh a 2L3% rise in 
the FTA All-Share Index, and over the last 4 years 
by 135.7% against 99.7% intfaeFEAAll-Share Index. 

Investment prospects 
We believe that prospects for investment trust 
shares are good, now that steps have been taken to 
remedy the difficulties raced dining the1970’s. 
These problems resulted in a widening of the 
average discount between asset value and share 
price from 3.5% in1972 to 35% in1978. With the 
average discount now 25%, there is every reason to 
believe that current and futare changes will have 
continued beneficial effects on share prices. 

In addition many less successful trusts have been 
taken, oven "with improved investment performance 
prospects as a result; others have been converted 
into unit trusts. But more importantly investment 
objectives havebeen changedto reflect the needs of 

todays investors. The removal of capital gains tax in 
1980 for investment trusts has enabled and 
encouraged their managements to adopt more 
flexible and aggressive policies. 

Now that the world is moving out of recession, in 
onr opinion the investment trust sector is well 
positioned to profit in tbe 1980s. 

Founded in1934, Save & Prosper is Britain’s largest 
unit trust group and a major force in life assurance, 
pensions and annuities. On 1st December 1983 the 
Group managed funds of £1,800 million. 

To invest simply complete and return the coupon 
withyour cheque. Investments of £1,000 or more 
received by 20th January 1984 qualify for a 2% free 
allocation of tmifcs.The cost of this free allocation is 
home entirely by the Managers. The offer price of 
units in the fund on 20th December1983 was 59.4p 
and the estimated gross starting yield was 3.10% pa. 

Remember that the price of units and tbe income 
fromthem may go down as wdl as up. 

PECTALOFFER 
w 

: Until 20 January *- •*:. 

2°o FREE ALLOCATION OFUNITS 
'When you invest £1.000 or more in this; unit trust >' 

GENERAL INTORMAXION 

■within 14 working dzysl When units are sold back to the 
Managers, payment is normally made within 7 days of oar 
receiving renagneed certificates. Prices and tbe yield are quoted is 
leading newspapers. 
Jfet income Histrihittlnti a CTst May and 30th. November each, 
yczn 

To: Save & Prosper Securities Ltd, Administration 
Centre. Hexagon House. 28 Western Road, Romford. 
RM13LB. Telephone;0708-66966. 

UCJL.3 will be allocntedct tbe quoted mnt offerpriceniEngan 
receipt o£ applications.The nriniffima Initial imw^iniient in. the find 
is £250, or£l,000 to qualify for tbe 2% free allocation a£ units. 
I rash to gmfffcS   —...—.in Save &:Prosper 
laresSnecllYast Units. 
T Ttn^rf-rr^anr1 thnt1 t>v» fi-po aVnerrHm nffci-gi w nnTy tra 
appixsEuns of £1,000 or more received by 20th January1384. T 
endose a cheque made payable to SareJfcRogiperSeonririeaTJd. 
3 2m aver IS. 
T iranlri Fir* rBgtrthnKnm! nf m fmlliWP 
anils- 
•Delete if net applicable. 
This offer is not available to nSKfeofs cffiieReplibEc oEBcSinL 
Reg. mScnriandNo-19438. 
Rgg. oSce: 6&T3 Qaetai Streep Edinburgh, Eb2 4SQL 

■arnrgrAPTTJiT.sPT.'BABg 

First namesfe) 

Sirmame Mr/Mra/Miss. 

Address. 

.Postcode 

fS ExjsdngaccoantmxGfanyX- 

Sjgnahrre. 

   fund pins VAT. „—    
to meet \?a*ia w»rs’g»qy including Trustee's fees. 

Safeguards The rJntj is zmhorised by the Secretary of Statefor 
Trade and is aVider-mage’ investineplnpder the Trustee 
Invesn^ens Act I$£TL The Trustee is Bank of Scothrai 
Managers Sare & Prosper Seccnties Ltd. 4 Great St. Helms, 
London EC3? SEP.Telephone; 0708-56966. 
A Tnfmhgrnf tbe Umh Trust Association. 



'The view from the top 
BORROW li will be another 
V Year, this time one eon- 
ling 36R daily pages with 
inevitable mixture ol ha pin- 

prises and sad tlisappoini- 
brs for ihc investor in 
ling sharps. Will the 1SSI 
.p year make up for »he 
ulfilled promise of 19^3 
jch was ushered in by hopes 
a world economic recovery? 
)nce again, let u.s seek the 
ws of the leading spokesmen 
{the mining industry. 

'ptimistic 
Starting with Mr Pierre 
'nsseland, chairman of 
.lerica's natural resour-.-os 
jor. Am ax. we find him »'on- 
’erably more optimistic than 

was ;J year ago. lie wriios: 
■’ollowing the recent world 
‘Snomic recession. most 
hnomists are look in; forward 
19S4. They see a siren?:hen- 

■3 of die general economic re- 
very that began at the end of 
iS2. 

e*The mining industry, long 
»ttered by the recession, is 
-ly now enterins its own re- 
very phase. In this respect, it 

iffers from other indusiries in 
e U.S. ihar. were able to re- 
fund earlier and are nov: show- 
H increasing profiianiliiy 
“The consensus among 
lonomists is that overall 
'pital spending will continue 
/creasing at a healthy pace in 
.'84. That is good news for 
e metals mining industry. 

1“Over rhe next three years, 
-ost industries are expected to 
rcrease real capital spending 
.• well over m per cent per 
*ar. Hi "her operating rates, 
irpnrate profits and cash flow 
‘1 contrihuie to the improved 
utlook. 
“ Spending for machine tools 

another bellwether for 
nprnvement in the fortunes 
: the metal? mining industry. 

That has risen to its highest 
point since January 19S2. 
another indicator That durable 
goods manufacturers are regain- 
ing confidence. 

"in addition, durable goods 
purchases should continue to 
improve. Automobile sales in 
she United Slates, including 
imports, are projected 10 climb 
over the 10m mark in 1984. 
Housing starts should continue 
at a good level of about l.Sra 
units. 

“These anticipated upsurges 
in economic activity will 
increase demand for metals and 
lead 10 replenishment of inven- 
tories. This, in turn, should 
produce positive results for the 
mining industry, whose for- 
tunes traditionally lag general 
business recovery. 

•• In fact, we have already 
seen some price recovery” for 
various metals from the lows of 
1S»S2 and early 1983. but present 
prices are sliU far below what is 
needed to sustain a healthy 
industry. We are encouraged, 
however, by predictions for 
1984 which show a significant 
rebound in metal mining 
activity, followed by another 
strong increase in 1985.” 

Hopeful 
Now 10 Mr Neil Clarke, 

deputy chairman and chief 
executive of London's Charter 
Cow$oi:daicd who is also hope- 
ful. but cautious. lie says: 

“Although the prospects for 
durable economic expansion 
are still mixed, a much stronger 
than expected U.S. recovery 
and indications or an up-turn 
in other major economies seem 
to he signalling the end of the 
longest and deepest post-war 
recession, a period which has 
been particularly hard on the 
world’s mining industry. 

"The recovery has .already 
resulted in increased demand 

for some minerals with con- 
sumer-oriented metals respond- 
inn at this early stage in the 
up-tum more than those 
dependent on capital invest- 
ment. The effect on meial prices 
has been patchy and the out- 
look over ihe coming year is in 
most cases for steady rather 
than spectacular improvement. 

“ For the longer term a 
healthy mining industry re- 
quires a thriving Third World 
since rhe developing countries 
and especially the newly indus- 

MINING 
KENNETH MARSTON 

totalised countries are at a 
minerals- and meials-iniensive 
stage of development. 

“ In these tough times, mining 
companies have hud to 
scrutinise their unit costs and 
in many cases have succeeded 
in reducing them substantially. 
Similarly, any future mining in- 
vestment should be character- 
ised by a low production cost 
and it is to be hoped that inter- 
national lending agencies and 
national export credit agencies 
will be more discriminating in. 
this respect. 

“The fact is that many of 
the projects given the go-ahead 
over the past ten years have 
reflccied an earlier. more 
buoyant era. A more realistic 
appraisal of future growih 
prospects will acceleraie the 
restoration of a closer balance 
between supply capability and 
demand.” 

Some cool realism conics from 
Mr Rudolph Agnew. chairman 
of the UK-based Consolidated 
Hold Fields group. His theme 
is that good profits are there 
for the industry to earn: they 

won't fall into its lap. He 
writes: 

Realistic 
*• it would be interesting to 

know what the “ Cluh of Pome ” 
is forecasting these days. As far 
as I am concerned 19S3 has seen 
general acceptance of the view 
that, with few exceptions, there 
is little prospect of experiencing: 
prolonged shortages of basic 
commodities during the remain- 
ing years of this decade. 

“ Life in 1984 and for some 
time to come is not going to be 
easy for company management. 
The economic climate will no 
longer tolerate investment 
errors or careless management 
—surplus capacity will not be 
absorbed by rapid growth Jn 
demand and a poor return on 
excessively expensive projects 
will not be concealed by the 
effects of inflation. 

"However, the market for 
raw materials remains enor- 
mous and low cost producers 
can expect to make good 
returns. We still anticipate 
overall growth in the mining 
industry; overweight industries 
will almost certainly have to 
slim, but new facilities will be 
required and there is always 
profit for those who arc nimble. 

“ Short terra forecasts of the 
gold price are notoriously un- 
reliable and I expect to see this 
proved again in 19S4. On the 
other hand, in spite of declining 
inflation, high interest rates, a 
strong U.S. dollar and a ner- 
vous market harried by rumour, 
there is sufficient interest in 
gold to hold the price at levels 
which give most producers 
excellent returns, particularly 
in 1 he case of low cost South 
African mines. 

“For the long term investor 
in gold shares, last year's per- 
formance should encourage 
confidence for the future.” 

ever 
onus rates 

*Son thar's zshatlenfla damn chorusP 

Thinking of starting a savings plan in 19 S4? . ^ncanvieaicai 
Consider this. ofBntams longest ratal 

We’ve just announced record, bonus rate son our with- lile offices, 
profits policies. .. And, as a mutual 

For the years 1981-1983 inclusive, bonus will be with-profits polio hpi° 
added on all ordinary with-profits policies, effected since Contact your jnsi 
1946, at the rate of £49.00 per annum compound for every kelp v\j* -our faiancia] 
£1,000 of sum assured and attaching bonuses. , -°“ PQS1 

Pol ides effected before 19-46 will also receive increased phone 01-930 D4/4, or 1 

bonus additions. 
Terminal bonus, which is payable when a policy 

becomes a claim because of death or maturity, is also now 
being added at an increased rate of 70°#b of the other -     
bonuses 10 which a policy is entitled. TLEASC SEND ME DEI-ULS OF 

Good news tor our existing policyholders, of course: Name  
the record bonuses will greatly increase the value of Addiw  
their policies. 

A £20 a month policy; foreiample, started ten years ^t(.ofRinil’ 
ago would have built up into a handsome tax-free cash ——  
sum of £4,130 today, for an actual gross outlay of £2,400! **»“* tf wring* per month 

For most people income tax relief (now life assurance IAMALSO INTERESTED INYC 

premium relief) would have reduced the gross outlay by at LtopSuralnv«nnentCI 

least 153bj providing a return equivalent to a net annual yield of. Lifc ■■^sorancePtutectiim □ 
12.53 o (worth 17.S3 b per annum to a basic rate taxpayer). | Mr insurance adviser is 

Good news for you, too. 
Our record 1983 bonus rates arc the latest in a long line 

of outstanding bonus results. 

In fact, our actual payouts have been so good that we're FT3I.IJ.S3   

consistently in the top ten' performance tables. 
And, from nowon, wc’Jl be adding bonuses ^annually. 
So, if you wane a very secure way to build- 

up a tax-free sum, or are interested in saving 
money overall on your mortgage 

WWWMK repayments, there couldn’t be a better 
t™etoccnta,:t:us- 

Remember, too, we've just 
announced record bonuses on our 

■feS? Personal Pension plans as well. 
Of course, ffiture bonuses depend 

on future profits so th3t wc can’t 
y§||||p guarantee bonus rates will be as high in 

V the future. 
But our record of giving value for 

„ . Jir moneyisexccllcntijustaskyourinsuranceadviser). 
'*■■*** And, with inflation atlowerlevels,ourpolicies could 
well be ofevengreaterreal value to you. 

Why Clerical Medical ? 
Clerical Med ical was founded in 1824. We're one 

ofBritain’s longest established, largest and most respected 
life offices. 

And, as a mutual office, all our distributable profits go to 
with-profits policyholders. 

Contact your insurance adviser to find out how we can 
help with your financial plans in1984. 

If you prefer, post the coupon below FREEPOST^ 
’phone 01-930 5474, or enquire via Presrcl page 377930. 

NEWRI CORD BONUSES 
To:! ony Rider,Clerical.Medical and 'jcncnl l.itc Assurance Society, 
FREEPOST. 15 St James 5 Square. LondunSWl Y 4YF. Telephone: 01-930 3474. 
PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF YOUR BONUSES AND SAVE,'GS PLANS. 

Postcode 

[ Amount of savings per month/annom^  

j IAMALSO INTERESTED IN YOUR POLICIES FOR> 
| Lamp Sum Investment □ Mortgage Repayment □ 

Pefma « enf Health InmwnB- Q 

Pensions □ I 
■  n 1 

Clerical Medical 

TRADITIONALLY, GREAT PERFORMERS 

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 31/12/83 
Siaiisnes provided by 

DATASTREAM International 

Current 
Name and description l£m| price Terms* dales* Terms* 

British Land l2pc Cv 2002 9.60 332.50 333.3 SO-S7 

Hanson Trust 9Spc Cv 01-06 81.54 271.50 107.1 35-01 

Slough Estates lQpc Cv 87-90 5.03 263.00 234.4 7S-S4 

Slough Estates Rpe Cv 91-94 24-72 123.00 9T.5 SO-88 

• Number <?l ord-naiv shires mu wli.cn C1CO nominal o 1 convertible *»od is conve 
cost of ihs Stjuity in iho convertible sled' I IF.mo-month range. i Income on nu 
Thu income, expressed m pence, is nummsd from prasont time until income on or 
conversion date whichever ts earlier. Income is assumed to qrow at 10 per cent 
convambla tncnme is aummfd unM conveuicn end present valued at 12 par ee 
aouirv a.Dressed as per con; ef the value of the underlying eguitv. _ The drffsmn 
or underlying acuity. 4 <s an mdrcstion at relative chaapnesa. — la an indication 
necessarily ihe last date of ccnversiott. 

Con- Premiumf 
version Flat Red  *—   
dales* yield yield Current Range* 

- 5 to 2 

35-01 3.6 0.1 ~ 1.8 -12 to-2 

7S-S4 3.8 -10.9 -11 to-5 

SO-88 6.5 4.5 0.1 - 1 to 8 

Income 
Cheap f+J 
Deart-K‘ 

Equ? Convti Div? Current 

73.6 -34.2 -32.4 

0.0 - 2.3 4- S.7 

rtible. f The extra cost of investment in convertible e»preaaed as per cent at the 
mbor of ordinary shares into which ClM nomine! or convertibla swell is convertible, 
binary snares is greater than mr.nme on LIDO nominal of convertible or the final 
par annum and is present valued at 12 per cent per annum. * Income on C1QQ of 
nt per annum. T Thu is income of the convertible i»3s income of the underlying 
ce between the premium and Income difference expressed as per cent of rha velua 
ol ralanva dearness. £> Second date la assumed date at conversion, Thig 1$ not 

Mr Ten Psvitt. chairntart of i 
South Africa'6 Gcnerci 
Ur.Mft Corpora:’./**! :<,.?ncnr: 
minin? finance jroup. also gives 
his views on cole. 

Encouraged 
" Although ihe £o’.d price did 

JIQJ live up ray best expecta- 
tions during 1982. my colleagues 
who are responsible for pre- 
dominantly base metal groups 
have been coin? ihrou&h s.j 
much tougher 5 lirr.o rjiat it 
hardly seems reasonable to com- 
plain. 

■* Gold. Indeed, is virtual!” the 1 

only branch of the mining in- 
dustry not to have been com- 
pelled io cut back production 
let alone curtail expansion 
plans, in order to achieve price i 
stability. 

” To me it is encouraging that 
the market has continued 
steadily io absorb all the gold 
produced tn spile oi the recent 
lack of sustained speculative 
interest. 

"This being the ewe f feel 
moderately hopeful for 19S4 and 
more so for the longer term 
even though ir may be neces- 
sary io set our si^his on a some- 
what less exciting future for the 
metal than had seemed passible 
a few years ago. 

"Against this background ihc 
South African mining industry 
has to contend with a general 
rate of inflation which has not 
yet been reduced to the extent 
achieved in many other 
countries, and an emergent 
black trade union movotnenr 
v.hose expectations may not al- 
ways be realistic. It will require 
a very positive effort by man- 
agement to maintain competi- 
tiveness and profitability under 
these circumstances." 

Cautious 

Busting nanny’s \ 
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF 

A relative living In Australia so? The trustee, ^though astaA 
some ten years ago settled a 
house lie owned in England on 

proders no advice, in fwL th* 
frank is happy with the present 

ril.lU.-iC UC unin-u III JU.'■*"'*■•*     " J 

his son. an Australian resident, situation financially. Couio }0U 
when at school there; subject 
tu the family nurse occupying 
the house for the rest of her 
life. 
The son. is now a practising 
doctor in Australia and the 
"nanny” approaching the age 
of 30. Both wish to wind up the 
trust to save the fees payable 
to the London Bank acting as 
trustee. Can they save the fees 
payable to the London Bank 
acting as trustee. Can they do 

please also let me know 0J Joen flS 

whether any tax liability would • ,,J ~ r <■■ 
arise if the trust is terminated? y 
The trust has no other asset* [SUttOfUli 
or income. 
If nobody but the son and the C/f».»«/rr 
nanny has any beneficial ijUVltlSS 
interest in the trust, they can 
do what they like about it. /*•*»nmP - 
There would be liability to fwCvw* . 
capital transfer tax on the 
estate of the nanny, but this 

No legal' mpwtoWWit'’®** fre 
occepfetf Kr' tUfr fiapfleW^TflnwYef. 
the antwers given »o coteflifrs. 
Ml inquiries will .be owwartw 
post as soon as, ppij/frle- . i 

income 

seems very unlikely. 

The public trustee 

Finally we come to Sir tto each qut 
Alistair Frame, deputy chair- simplest thins 
man and chief executive of the the Public Tn 
Londnn-hased Bio Tinlo-Zinc 
international natural resources 
group. He prefers a cautious J p/rvjnvy 
approach to 19S4. He says: 

“One imponant message 
from the experiences of 1983 Kirill 
is that economic recovery alone 
is insufficient to raise many I shall be grat< 

I receive income from a Trust 
administered by the Public 
Trustee. 
Originally, the Public Trustee 
charged annual fees against the 
accrued income, which it 
collected and administered. 
Tiie charges were an allowable 
“ claim for expenses ” in my tax 
return. Now. the Public Trustee 
makes the annual 
administration charge as a 
percentage of the Trust 
capital, with the various 
dividends coming to me direct. 
Aly question is: Are these 
annual administration charges 
allowable as a “ claim for 
expenses *' in my tax return: 

1) if tax is paid at the 
standard rate 

ii) if tax is paid at the 
higher rate 

iii) if Investment income 
surcharge is paid? 

The answer appears to be no 
tto each questinn). but die 
simplest thing is surely to ask 
the Public Trustee. 

meiai price? from their reces- 
sionary mire. 

“In siacnanr or slowly grow- 
ing markets, such as iliosc 
likely TO persist for rhe ncxr 
few year*. *ironz *clf rcsiraint 
by producers, i* the *urm 
mean* of achieving hrjher 
market prices. 

“ Production of several 
iraponani metals, including 
copper. re*por.d* relatively in- 
flexibly. to weak markets. 
Structural over-capacity has 
developed and ir will probably i 
no; evaporate for many years, j 
General inflation, and economic 
recovery c.\n there fere no 
longer be relied upon to re- 
store the mining industry';* 
profits nil i iv. 

“The mining industr;.' is 
vigorously responding to the 
debilitv in its iradirional 
markets by diversification am! 
cost cut tins In as much a* the 
higher cost mines are forced TO 
rationalise or go under one 
paradoxical officer i- tn lower 
the indusrrv's average cosi*. 
and hence the prices at which 
it breaks even. 

“In 1984 much hincos on the 
performance of the U.S. dollar, 
whose strength contributed :o 
The weakness of some metal 
prices in 1982-83. Even copper 
would benefii from a devalua- 
tion of rhe dollar. Fast experi- 
ence. however, has shown that 
it is as unwise to rely on this 
as on the hcneficient effects of 
economic recovery." 

many I shall be grateful for your 
reces- advice on the following : 

" A ” owns a small estate of 
■ grow- housing plus sundry plots of 

those land. The estate Is managed 
? next f«r “ A'' by liis solicitor. 
STraint Through his solicitor “ A " 
surest grants “ B ” a lease on a certain 
higher field for a fine of £250 plus 

an annual rent of £20. The 
several lease is subject to certain 
hiding restrictive covenants. The two 
:ly in- most important restrict the 
nrkeis. erection nf buildings and forbid 

has the assignment of the lessees 
0'iahly rights unless the entire 
year*, premises are involved. Five 

■nomic years later “ A ” is informed by 
■■ no his solicitor that “ B ” has 
in re- applied for permission to assign 
ListxyV his inleresl to •* C.” “A ” 

agrees by letter to his solicitor, 
ry is Does this mean that “ B '* now 
n the has no rights or interest 
irional whalsoverin Ihe field and 
n am! that, the annual rent will be 
a* the paid by ** C " direct to the 
red TO Estate? Should the lease 

one document now be amended ? 
lower u so. should the amendments 
cos! •. he signed and witnessed ? 

which By whom ? 
Eight months later " A " is 

m the informed again hv his solicitor 
loliar. that ” C ” wishes to erect some 
cd :o nil storage facilities on the land 
metal and is prepared to pay the 

■opper ; estate £250. For the. revocation 
valua- of the restrictive covenants 
xperi- u A *• agrees by letter to his 
i that solicitor. Again, should the 
n this lease document be amended, 
els of signed and witnessed at this 

stage ? 

SAVINGS OFFERS 

Save & Prosper Securities Lrtcl. 

Clerical. Medical & General Life Assurance Society 
Abbey National Building Society 

Eagle Star Insurance Group 

Barlow Clowes &r Partners 

Abbey National Building Society 
Barlow Clones & Partners 

s tcates iO’/^-ll^o 

3i Term Deposits 
Deposits of £l,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. Tnterast paid 

groM, half^early. Rates far deposits received not later than 13-1.8 4 are fixed 
for the terms shown: 

Terms (yean) 

linwr^tmraroiTiiWWBi 

Deleft?tnanHFjnhcr inlprmarionfnvnrF>eTfewurrr.lmewnri inIndiMrv 
Crfsij-ple. 'll Wjtrrlno R'.iad. jl;l rXT' lOI-O’R E>t. y,Tl • IN' WllRS t 

avqueKr^'aHi-iD'Rjnkel EnslinJ. a. c Inveqnn ui InJa-jrj Group pic’ .IX IVnl'srR’l1 

OUTPERFORMING THE INDEX BY 
352% OVER 8 MONTHS! 

(We seriously doubt you could do better with a pin) 

If you had followed Tortoise's portfolio since its inception in 
April of this year and invested £500 in each of his recom- 
mendations you would have had, no December 10, a portfolio 
worth £11.350 for an outlay oF £9,000. 

CAPITAL .APPRECIATION OF 26.1% 
By way of contrast, if you bad invested similar notinnal sums 
in rhe FTA 500 share index your £9.000 investment would be 
worth £S.396.S5p. 
Peicr We!ham's THROGMORTON NEWSLETTER outper- 
formed the FTA 500 by 35.2%. 

To THROGMORTON NEWSLETTER. 110 Arthur'"London 
SW19 SAA. 
Yes. please send me full details of Peter Welham's THROG- 
MORTON NEWSLETTER. 
Name (Block Capitals)    

Address   

Some 20 years later “ A " 
discovers that a Deed of 
Release was drawn up by his 
solicitor at the time but which 
he “ A " has never seen; Who 
should hold this Deed. of. 
Release ? Should “ A ” have 
the right to demand sight'of' • 
this document from his solicitor 
or from “ C ” 7 

“A" also discovers (hat “B* - 
is still paying to the estate the 
annual rent of £20. Is this 
legally permissible bearing in - 
mind that' “ B ’* previously, 
assigned his interest to ** C "7 

1. Yes. But B remains liable to 
pay rent if C defaults. 

2. No amendments are neces- 
sary- 

3. Here too, no amendment Is 
necessary, but C would be 
wise to obtain a formal deed 
of licence releasing the 
covenent so far as may be 
necessary. If the document 
described by you as a deed 
of release was not executed 
by A it has no value to C 
and will not affect the posi- 
tion as it was when there was 
only the letter of consent 

4. Unless the “deed" has been 
executed by the covenantee 
(A) it is of no effect. If there 
is a properly executed deed 
of release signed and sealed 
by A. it is C who should keep 
it, but A ought to keep a 
copy. 

5. Yes. B remains contractually 
liable to A. But what you say 
suggests that B may have 
sublet to C rather than 
assigned the lease to him. 

Enforcing an 
order 
Please can yon tell me if a court 
order obtained In the British 
courts can be enforced, in 
Newfoundland and if srt iiowT 

There is a reciprocal enforce- 
ment agreement which allows 
for registration of the judgment 
in Newfoundland. The precise 
machinery for carrying out the 
enforcement is a matter for 
Newfoundland law, as to which 
we are not competent to advise. 

I would be pleased to: taw 
best thue to acquire National 
Savings Income Bunds to avoid 
pajlng mere tax than . 
received over the period of 
the investment, .also in the 
first year to be. asked for tu 
on part of the.Interest taftiro 
it is actually, received. 
Similarly what is the position 
of major changes in any other 
interest received before tax as 
for example bank interest in ' 
respect of Case ITT? 
From the item on November 
19 there would seem to be tax 
.problems la purchasing 
National Savings Bonds between 
say. now and April 5, 1984. 
From April 6 onwards what is 
around the period to acquire 
sneb Bonds, (as’regards Case 
III tax trap) hearing In nttad 
interest Is paid monthly; on the 
5tb of each month stalling six 
weeks after the Bonds-art. 
purchased?" 
1st question—-1st part: ’ At a 
time; when you foresee that the 
rate of {merest paid in the 
second or third year will be 
equal lb • (or- lower than); the 
rate in. hoth the - antepenulti- 
mate and penultimate years of 
ownership. Without a crystal 
bail (or consummate skill in 
ecowmic: forecasting), you may 
well toss “a coin. Second part: 
After you. have sent off your 
tax return. v r- . 

Second ■ question—You should 
insist' on being assessed in 

-. accordance with the law. as 
confirmed in Hart v Saugster. 
If :the inspector Invites yon to 
compromise by accepting 

.. assessments - based, on the 
actual amount-of interest you 
receive, then, it is prb&aWy host 
(and it is certainly simplest) to 

' agree.. \ ", y " / 
.Third question—Soon after 

you send off your tax return. 
The case III tax trap is some- 

thing M/hicb has to be. taken 
into account in estimating the 
cashflow: yield from invest- 
ments "where interest !a paid 
without deduction of tax (and 
without tax credit). There is 
a similar trap built , into; oases 
IV and ;V, and a rather different 
tra® In' cases I and II. Case VI 
is not.so bad; 

All these tax traps; give the 
prospective victims a sporting 
chance.-Broadly speaking- the 
rules laid down by Parliament 
penalise taxpayers, whose 
Income declines, but give tax 
relief to those whose income 
rises. This principle has been 
steadfastly maintained by 
chancellors of left and right 
alike, r • . * 

BASE LENDING: RATES 

A3JL Bank  9 % 
Allied Irish Bank  9 % 
Amro Bank ...; 9 % 
Henry Ansbacher   9 % 
Arbuthnot Latham.  9 
Armco Trust Ltd.  9 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 91% 
Banco de Bilbao   9 % 
Bank Hapoaiira Bid ... 9 % 
BCCI   9 % 
Bank of Ireland  9 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 % 
Bank of Cyprus  9 % 
Bank of Scotland   9 % 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 % 
Banque du Rhone  10 % 
Barclays Bank   9 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 9 % 
Brit. Bank of ftlid. East 9 % 

■ Brown Shipley    9 % 
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 % 
Canada Perm't Trust 10 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9*% 
Cayzer Ltd  9% 
Cedar Holdings   9 % 

■ Charterhouse Japhet... 9 % 
Choulartons   10»°^ 
Citibank Savings  510 
Clydesdale Bank   9 °\ 
C. E. Coates  9*^ 
Comm. Bk. of N. East {To/, 
Consolidated Credits... 9% 
Co-operative Bank • 9 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 % 
Duncan Lawrie   9 % 
E. T. Trust     gi'Jo 
Exeter Trust Ltd.    10% 
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 11 % 
First Nat. Secs. lAd....l0i% 
Robert Fraser  10 % 
Grindlays Bank  t 9 % 

* Guinness Mahon   9% 

■ Hatnbros Bank   9 % 
. .Heritable & .Gen. Trust 9 % 
■ Hill BkroueL  § 9 % 

a Hoare & Co.-t 9 % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 9}% 
Lloyds Bank   9 % 
Mallinhall Limited ... 9 % 
Edward Manson. & Co. 10 % 
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 % 
Midland Bank  9 % 

■ Morgan Grenfell   9 % 
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 % 
National Girobank  9 % 
National ‘Westminster 9 % 
Norwich Gen. TSL  9 % 

R. Raphael St Sons 9 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. . . 9 % 
Rnxburghe Guarantee ,.9i% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 % 
Standard Chartered ...]}'9'% 
Trade Dev. Bank   9 % 
TCB   9 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 9 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 9 % 
United Mizrahi Bank... 9 % 
Vbtkska's Intnl. Ltd. ... 9 % 
West pa c Ban king Corp. B% 
Whiteawaj* Laid law ... 9i% 
Williams & Giya's  9 % 
Wlntrust Secs: Ltd. ... 9 % 
Yorkshire Bank .9 % 

■ Members of -ihe Accepting HOUMI 
Committee. 

* .7-rfey deposits B.5*i, l-menth 
B%. Fi*ed rate 12 mourhs: n.60D 
9%: E25.000 J? months B.5%. - 

t 7-dev deposits on sums of: under 
Ein.nr» 5V4. ClO.Oro Up to £50.000' 
6*7%. EHJ.OOO end over 7>j%. 

t Call deposits Cl ,000.and rv*r 
H 21-dey deposits over Cl .000 8^%.- 
S Oemend-depeelte 6**%, 
V Mortgage base rsta. 

1983was the year of 
roll-up funds. 

But tomorrow is1984, 
W ith the attractions of roll-up funds now 

diminished, many investors are-looking at 
alternative investments such as unit trusts. 

Capital growth should form part of every 
investors strategy and we concentrate solely 
managing growth portfolios, invested in unit 
trusts, in excess of £20,000. . 

For a copy of our bookie^ write to: 

Berry Asset Management Limlted fUrtwed d«d«s ins*^^ 
48 Brook Street, London W1Y1YB. Ql-62? 0_4Q0. j 

Name   . 

Attelre« _ . ' 

BERRY ASSETMANAGEMENT 

\JOJ) 

ISI 



UNIT TRUSTS 

Overseas 

outshine 
BY ERIC SHORT 

THIS ENT) .of ihe year is a time 
far reflection and taking stock 
of om*> invcMnients. In particu- 
lar this is a time when financial 

• commentators look at the per* 
forniuiice rover ,iht* year of unit 

r trusts—an investment sector 
that is possibly the most closelv 
monitored and scrutinised of all 
UK investments available to the 
private individual. 
' Once again overseas funds 

have led the performance tables- 
■ But somewhat surprisingly the 
’ "Pole position at the beginning of 
' this month was held by a Euro- 

pean fund—GT European— 
followed by a Japanese fund— 
Abbey Japan. 

Far Eastern funds in general 
. and Japanese funds in particular 
have had their prospects and 

. performance .well publicised by 
' the various unit trust groups 
and their managers. But they 

. have kept a much lower profile 
: on European funds until this 
. year-—and with good reason. 

Commentators and the unit 
*ni5t groups themselves have for 
years been buIlVh of the pros- 

■ pects in, the U.S. and North 
- American and 1983 was no 
exception. Performance has 
tended to lag somewhat behind 
promise, although the return on 
the top North American funds 
has been good by normal 
standards. 

AVERAGE PERFORMANCE 
OF THE VARIOUS FUNDS 

(£1.000 invested a year ago) 
Fund Value 

European lj?l 
Far Eastern 1,508 
IT Trusts |j?7 
International 1,391 
Financial 1,381 
North Anwr. 1,366 
Comm, and Eng. 1,357 
UK Income 1.306 
UK Growth 1,296 
UK General 1,260 
Gilt Growth 1,151 
'Gilt Income 1.118 
Preference ' 1,043 

This year has turned out to 
be a good year all round for 
equity investment as illustrated 
by the table showing the 
average performance of the 
various groups of trusts. The 
table is more realistic in corn- 
pairing unit trust returns with 
those on other investments. 

UK funds come at the bottom 
of the table, although in most 
years a return of 26 per cent, 
that of the lowest equity group 
comprising UK general funds, 
would be regarded as excep- 
tional. It bas certainly out- 
performed the two groups of 
gilt and fixed-interest funds— 
investment vehicles which some 
commentators were recommend- 
ing at the beginning of the 
year. 

Indeed, the performance of 
those unit trusts which invest 
in the shares of investment 
trusts has been better on 
average than any of the three 
groups of UK funds. 

European trusts have shown 
the best average performance, 
followed by Far Eastern funds. 
An average return of 50 per 
cent can be regarded as fulfil- 
ling the claims made for these 
funds. 

The average performance of 

if. ^ 

mm 

LT |T*5 AUJfcGHOJ 
rPAtey GETS* wot? 
LT€RM»«L BONUS. „ 

Counting the cost 
of life's rewards 

OVER THE next few weeks, as 
ihe traditional life companies 

'make (heir bonus declarations 
for 1983, investors saving 
through a conventional with- 
profits policy will know how 
much profit they will be 
credited wllh for the year.- 
What can they expect this time 
round? . 

Tradiliomri life companies 
distribute their profits to policy- 
holders in two forms. The first 
is an annual bonus which is 
added to the benefits under the 
policy. On a life policy the 
bonus is added to the amount 

; paid when the policy matures 
or becomes a death claim. On 
a pension policy the bonus is 
added to the pension benefit. 
AH with-profits policies will 
receive-the anruial bonus. 

The second form is a 
terminal bonus paid when the 
policy becomes a claim. On a 
life policy this wilV occur when 
the policy matures or 011 the 
death of the assured person. On 
a pension contract the terminal 
bonus is added when the policy- 
holder is about to draw his 
pension. 

This year • has seen a sub- 
stantial rise in the capital value 
of both UK - and overseas 

, equities. Very little rise in The 
capital value:of property hold- 

, iiigs and a slight lowering in 
interest rites on fixed interest 
stocks over the year. The invest- 
ment income of life funds has 
grown '• steadily. primarily 
because the funds have a strong 
positive cash flow.. 

The over-riding factor facing 
-life company actuaries in 
recomtiichdinB bonus rales is 
the . strong possibility that 
interest- rates will fall wen 
further over the next few- years. 
The . policy of. almost all life 

companies is to keep the annual 
bonus rates stable and allow 
terminal bonus rates to be more 
volatile. 

The present interest rate 
level will barely support the 
1982 bonus levels. The bonus 
rates arc maintained by the 
rising returns on equities and 
increasing rental income on 
properly holdings. 

Thus for 19S3 the life com- 
pany actuaries are most likely 
to hold their annual bonus rates 
at the 1982 levels. For many 
life companies this would mean 
unchanged bonus rates for the 
third year after years of steady 
rises. Actuaries will be .more , 
concerned with keeping bonus 
rates at a level they can main- ' 
lain for a few years, rather 
than increase the rate this time 
only to have to cut it next year 
or the year after. 

However, most bonus systems 
are compound. This means that 
in. calculating the amount of 
bonus added, the bonus rate is 
applied to the basic benefit plus 
all previously declared bonuses. 
Thus policyholders will receive 
a higher bonus addition this 
year compared with last year 
even though the rate remains 
unchanged. 

A few life companies may 
make very small increases in the 
annual bonus rate for 1983. 

The benefit of the equity 
appreciation will come in the 
form of higher terminal 
bonuses, which directly benefit 
only those policies which 
mature or where the pension 
starts in 1984. 

This is the action taken by 
two life companies which have 
reported their bonus rates this 
week. Commercial Union made 
an increase in its annual bonus 
rate which, while looking large 
on paper, affects only the longer 
term policies. But the company 
is'paying a large terminal bonus 
for the first time. Sun Life 
Assurance kept its annual bonus 
rales unchanged but made 
useful increases in the terminal 
bonus. 

LIFE ASSURANCE 
UNIT TRUST PERFORMANCE-TOP FUNDS 

Value of £1,000 invested one year earlier* 

Trust 
UK FUNDS 
Cannon Income 
Schroder Smaller Cos. 
Brewin Capital 
Tyndall Spec. Sits. 
F and C Capital 

N. AMER. FUNDS 

New Court Amer. 
Henderson Amer. 
M and G Ame. Recov. 
GT U.S. and Gen. 

FAR EASTERN 

Abbey Japan 
Fidelity Japan 
Crescent Tokyo 
TSB Pacific 

Value Trust Value 

£ EUROPE £ 
1.661 GT European 2,040 
1,518 Hendeson European 1,806 
1,518 Barrington European 1,704 
1302 Hill Samuel European 1,643 
1.501 

INTERNATIONAL 
Oppenheimer Int. Gowth 1,799 

1J70 Prolific Technology 1J581 

I HK Technofo«r 1,555 
1^510 R5dsefIe,d ,nt- 1.533 

COMMODITY AND ENERGY 

1,917 Aitken Hume Eng. 1,709 
jt'g44 Target Commodity 1,575 
1745 Tyndall Nat. Resources 1,574 

1,700 Abbey Comm, and Energy 1/147 

Insurers hanker for 
greater discipline 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS UNITS GILT TRUSTS 
James Finlay 
Britannia Inv. 
Taget Inv. 
5 and P ITU 

* To December 1983. 

1,441 L and G Gilt Ijn 
1,439 Hoi bom Gilt 1,204 
1,400 Framfington Conv. and Gift 1,186 
1399 Canlrfe Gilt 1,175 

Source: Money Management 

the North American funds 
comes way down the table, 
though a return of 36 per cent 
cannot really be criticised. The 
fund managers who handled the 
international funds appear to 
have put more faith in the U.S. 
market than in the Far East 
and the average performance is 
not much better than that for 
US. funds. 

One tends to gloss over the 
poorest performers. Most of the 

bottom 10 places were taken up 
by gilt and preference funds— 
the average performance of the 
preference funds being 
abysmally low. 

But the presence of two UK 
equity funds in the bottom ten, 
one of them occupying the very 
bottom spot in a year when 
UK equities did well, must be 
causing some heartsearching 
within the management groups 
concerned. 

The established life 
companies do not like 
operating in a free 
market: they prefer to 
be regulated. 
IT IS NOW 12 months since the 
Life Offices Association and the 
Associated Scottish Life Offices 
terminated their official agree- 
ment on commissions. This set 
out maximum commission scales 
which their member life com- 
panies could pay registered 
insurance brokers and other 
independent intermediaries for 
life and pensions business. 

This meant that during this 
year all life companies have 
been free to pay intermediaries 
whatever commission they con- 
sider is satisfactory, with the 
only limitations being those 
imposed by the jparket place. 

However, the established life 
companies do not like operating 
in a free market They prefer to 
have a discipline imposed on 
them. During the year, many of 
them have operated unofficial 
commission agreements while 
attempts are made to establish 
a replacement commission 
agreement covering all life 
companies. 

The scheme being considered 
by life assurance companies is 
the establishment of a Registry 
of Life Assurance Commissions, 
known as ROLAC. Under this 

The first 
Abbey National has been 

offering a special rate for 
Seven Day Money for nearly 
16 months. 

Our rate is currently worth 
more than double the net rate 
a taxpayer gets from \ 
conventional bank deposits. M 

scheme a central Registry would 
be established which would lay 
down maximum commission 
scales far various contracts and 
for different categories of inter- 
mediary. 

Both life companies and in- 
termediaries would register 
with ROLAC. The life com- 
panies would agree to abide by 
the commission scales. Inter- 
mediaries would be free TO 
place business with any life 
company. 

A steering committee, under 
the chairmanship of Brian 
IVright of Sun Alliance, has 
been working throughout most 
of this year co-ordinating the 
efforts of various working 
parties endeavouring to classify 
intermediaries and lay down 
commission scales for various 
types of contract 

In this he has the backing of 
the ■ Government Mr Alex 
Fletcher, Minister of State at 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry, has warned that 
while the Government would 
prefer the UK life assurance 
industry to control commissions 
by self-regulatory means, it 
would not hesitate to use exist- 
ing powers and take new legis- 
lative powers to control the 
situation. He has indicated 
that the Government might 
require disclosure of all forms 
of remuneration by inter- 
mediaries. 

Despite this threat of govern- 

Mr Brian Wright 

ment intervention, the various 
sections' interests within the 
industry have yet been unable 
to agree on a comprehensive set 
of commission scales. The 
working parties have been back 
to the drawing board more than 
once, but at last seem ready to 
produce a final set of proposals 
by the middle of January. 

These envisage three cate- 
gories of intermediary. Cate- 
gory C would comprise those 
intermediaries who merely 
introduced the business, the 
sale being made by a life com- 
pany representative, and the 
n on-registered intermediaries. 
Category B would be the non- 
specialist intermediary who did 
some of the servicing and sales. 
Category A would be the 
specialist intermediary who 
handles most or all of the actual 
dealings with the client 

The main arguments have 

been over the classificatic 
“intermediary." Each life 
pany has championed the < 
of those intermediaries 
provide their business. In 
ticular those companies re 
heavily on building societie 
their business have argue* 
a system that enables soci 
to fall in category A. 

The British Insurance Bn 
Association (BIBA), in 
ticular is unhappy with 
latest ROLAC proposals, 
feels that the proposals do 
give proper recognition to 
specialist and the work he 1 

And ROLAC gives no encoui 
ment whatever for it 
mediaries to register as ii 
once brokers. BLBA consi 
that the non-specialist gets 
much rather than the speci 
not getting enough. 

Just give seven days notice to 
withdraw. No confusing complications. 
No financial penalties. 

The 
easiest 

Net p.a. gass EHR? Gross 

Only £100 gets 
you into Abbey National’s ..^-' 
Seven Day Account. 

Compare that with 
much larger sums required 
elsewhere. 

The best 
Money that can 

wait seven days should be 
in an Abbey National 
Seven Day Account - and 
nowhere else! ABBEY 
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William Davkins takes a year-end look at world equity7 markets 

Shopping abroad for safe shares 

r-. ,-d _ 
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3RMAN RIDDELL, chief 
fame at director. Britannia 

* is time for caution. This 
'3t £oing to be as profitable 
:-ar as 19S3 or 1982 in most 
~ty markets, so one will 

to be much more selective, 
r 
i like the Japanese market 
jer than any other, and it 
■ also be a good year for 

d fixed interest markets in 
'U.S. and UK. 

jut prudent investors should 
' have a percentage of their 
tfolio in gold shares. Over 

!. past two or three years. 
. dollar has taken the place 
'gold as a hedge against 
•ertainty. but that trend 

£>s set to reverse. 

•it’s a political year in the 
c„ and that may put the 
iar under pressure. If the 
ztion were Tomorrow and 
agan ran again, lie would 
i—but a Jot ten happen in 

: next 11 months. 

JOHN MANSER, managing 
sector, Save & Prosper Group 
•rhe U.S. faces a presidential 
Action in November, a yaurn- 

budget deficit and upward 
;?ssure on interest rates. It's 
j rather heady combination, 
M I don't think anybody can 

certain how it's going to 
Jm out. 
,But so long a? U.S. interest 
;tes remain at their present 
vel. the dollar will be over- 

'hied. 

T am still keen nn Japan. The 
‘cent election will not in any 
,*>■ dimmish the economic 
. nwth Japan will experience 
#id I expect corporate eam- 
,1.5s to he up by an average 

40 per cent over the next 
ear. with the smaller com- 

;inies representing the fastest 
-rowth sector. 
! Meanwhile, the yen still looks 
ndervalued on a trade basis. 

TOM GRIFFIN, Chairman. 
GT Management 

Japan looks less certain 
because of the election. It is 
much too early to assess what 
the outcome will be. As for 
the U.S.. the high-tech stocks 
stand at the lowest premium to 
the market for some time. In 
particular. IBM looks terribly 
cheap and has a lot of running 
left in it. while Tandem Corn- 
outer is a good investment for 
the mare highly geared player. 

I am also very positive about 
Europe but they are difficult 
markets for the uninitiated and 
one wants a spread. We still 
have a great deal of optimism 
about GT European unit trust. 

Hong Kong is once again the 
best punt, though still not for 
widows and orphans. Its 
financial stability' has been 
largely restored by the pegging 
of the Hong Konz dollar tn the 
U.S. dollar but the downside is 
whether the political talks go 
desperately wrong. 

TF YOU are hoping for a 
place on the gravy train next 
year, one way to get rich 
might be to buy a ticket to a 

foreign destination. 

The weakness of the pound 
in 1983 has allowed many 
investors to make a killing 
out of currency" movements, 
which have boosted the ster- 
ling values of their foreign 
shares, especially in the U.5.. 
where the dollar has reached 
new highs. 

The dollar’s strength, com- 
bined with a healthy growth 

in company profits, has driven 
U.S. equities up by an aver- 
age of nearly 37 per cent in 
sterling terms since the start 
of the year. 

In local currency terms, the 

U.S. actually lagged behind 

the UK. But investors in the 

UK were unable to take 
advantage of exchange rate 

shifts and so had to content 
themselves with a mere 28 per 
cent rise on the FT All- 
Share Index. 

The biggest fortunes of all 
were to be made in some of 

•"•WEfV" ‘ . . 

the world’s most esoteric 
equity markets, like Mexico— 
the b**5t performer by a large 
margin. 

The Mesiran index surged 

ahead by 2Rfi per cent in 

sterling terms as it bounced 

hack from a very low base on 
the strength of general re- 

covery and the economic 

orderliness instilled by the 
previous year's debt re- 
scheduling. 

A Scandinavian investment 
would have produced the 
next best performance, with 

Oslo up by 13S per cent and 
Copenhagen 19" per cent 
ahead of the January level. 

But the small size of these 
second-line markets means 
they can bo disconcertingly 
volatile. What goes up 
quickly can just as easily go 
into an expensive free-fall. 

So how can you cut yonr 
risks but still make big gains? 
And will the all-important 
dollar rise or fall in 1984? 

Last January, we asked 
some of the experts whew 
they would put their money 

in 1983. They weir spirt 
between Japan and the U N 
as the safest bet. In the end. 
those two markets were 
almost level pegging, with 
Japan’s 3S per cent sterling 
gain putting it ahead of the 
U.S. by a whisker,. . 

The outright winner was 
James Fergnsson. of stock* 

brokers James Capel, who 
courageously put his money 
on the Netherlands and ended 
the year with; a 50-per cent 
gain. ': 

One or two of. the. 'others 

RETURNS ON WggU> 
EQUITY MARKET* 
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-Olio - US* 1«L« IJ0.J5 
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were caught- on the wTung' 
foot jjy the dollar* meteoric 
rise, but here they all update 
their tips for.the coming year. 
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JAMES FERGUS50N, James 
Cape I stockbrokers. 

If the dollar continues to be 
substantially overvalued. U.S. 
interest rates are going to be 
high, which means that the New 
York market will not go up very 
much. 

If the dollar collapses, 
interest rates should come down 
and the market should do 
better, but there will be cur- 
rency losses. Either way. the 
upr-ide for the U.S. seems 
limited. 

Although the yen has motored 
ahead against sterling, it is still 
fairly cheap acainsr the dollar. 
It seems possible ttei corporate 
profits growlh of 40 per cent 
will materialise in Japan next 
rear, and with nrowth rates like 
that, you don’t need to worry 
about ramings multiples in the 
high 20s. 

Some of the smaller markets 
were the real I” wild performers 
last year, and Holland still 
sticks out. The multiple? there 
are in single figures, the yields 
are substantial and the currency 
is likely to do well. 

IAIN ALLAN—partner in 
international department. 

Phillips & Drew. 

For equities, we regard the 

U.S. as particularly attractive. 
Corporate profits in most major 
markets should be up by around 
20 per cent in 1984. and this 
will underpin a general rise in 

equity values. The prospective 
p/e ratio in the U.S. is only 
about nine on our forecasts, 

against 12 for the UK. So the 
UK market looks a lot more 
expensive, as do Japan and 
West Germany. 

W’e would also put a lar-re 
weighting on dollar bonds. U.S. 
Treasury bonds are yielding 
around 12 per cent, which is a 
sood margin over our forecast 
rate of inflation for the t'.S. and 
UK of 3 per cent next year. 

We don’t expect much down- 
side in bond yields sirce the U S. 
budget deficit win still be un- 
comfortably high and we don't 
think that interest rates will 
come down next year. 

■■ir-WS 

DAVID LEROY-LE1VIS, 
deputy chairman, Touche, 
Remnant. 

The three main industrial 
markets. London, New York 
and Tokyo, are all at their 
hishs. During the year. Lon- 
don will experience uncertain- 
ties sbour the election, the 
value oi sterling and the oil 
price. 

Uncertainties about the presi- 
dential election will begin to 
show- in New York in the 
middle of The year and on icp 
of that there are the worries 
about the budget deficit and 
interest rates. 

So you .?r.? left with Tok’-o. 
where the c!ec»'on ;•? over, the 
prosper*? arc C"od and the yen 
is strong. 1 recommend an 
investment trust with the 
greatest percentage in Japan. 

Our trust for th^t area is 
TR Pacific E?sin. 73 per cent 
invested in Japan. 

PADDY LIN AKER, managing 
director, ill & G Investment 
Management 

I will stick ray money in the 
UK in industrial and engineer- 

ing stocks. They are only a third 
or half way towards the end of 
their recovery cycle and a lot 
of these companies are going to 

produce very good figures dur- 
ing the next 12 months. Our 
trust for those companies is 
M&G Midland Industrial and 
General. 

The Far Eastern markets 
have had an amaring year, but 
it 5 still possible to make money 
there. 

But for anybody who wants to 
speculate with a small amount 
of money. I would choose our 
gold fund. It may start a bit 
under a cloud, hut it should end 
the year in a blaze of glory. 

CLIVE FENN-SMITR Manag- 
ing Director, Barclays Unicorn. 
Group. 

We have all been confounded'. 
by the dollar—it is ridiculous 
that It is as .high as it is. but 
at the same time, it is hard to 
say what is going to make it-' 
come dawn again, except for a ; 
sudden lack of confidence. 
Nevertheless. I can still see the 
dollar falling against the pound--, 
next year. 

So I would be inclined to put 
my money in Japan .and Aus-j 
tralia rather than the U.S. The 
Japanese market and currency' 
have done well, anirl 1984 should' 
be another good year,. . 

I would by no moans discount 
the UK market for next year. • 
hut 1 would put my money into' 
special situations rather than- 
the. bigger companies. 

£ Investment Trust Discounts 
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\TOU can impest in this exceptionallj’ aifradivB 
I guaranteed growth bond, either personally or 

through nominees. The rninimuin investment is just 
£1,000 or US S2.000-but there is no maximum. 

Howe\-er the offer, on these very special terms, is 
strictly limited - so please act without delay. 

Your investment can be denominated in either 
SterlingorUS Dollars -or, on slight!}'adjusted terms, 

on a basis that meorporates a unique currency hedga 

In this truly international age, offshore bonds in 
hard currencies are generally recognised as an ideal 
investment for many people-particularly for UK and. 

other expatriates, some o£ whom will appreciate, the 
added bonus represented by the absolute confiden- 
tiaiity required by Isle of Man. larc 

TAX* 
This investment is tax-free in respect of its accumulation 
and payment is made offshore, without any deduction 
for tax According to his country of residence, an 
investor may be b'able to local tax - ancL if you are in 
doubt about the implications of any potential liability, 
you should seek advice. 

The rontmrt i:= aa IrlfmatioDalEajle Bond issnpdrr'-’E/’®^ Star 
flnte ma rionaJ Lifel Limited, an insurance company*-hie h does not an d 
is no:3UtborUeiito canyon in any part of the United Kingdom, business 
of the class to which this advenisemen t relates.This means that the 
management and solvency- of the company are not supervised by a 
T/niied Kingdom Government DepartmenL Holder? nr policies issued by 
ihecnmoany-xill nnt be protei'ied hyihePoltc? holders Prelection Act 
lp”. if the company should become unable to meet its liabilities to 1 hem. 

Eacle Star (International Ufel Limited is registered and has its princi- 
pal oJliee at Barclay.* House, \1ciuria Street. Douglas. Isle of Man. 

As a member of the World-Wide Ei??1e Star Group, Easrle Star 
flnwraationaUafei Limited has the full financial liaclangolits parent 
company. 

FT 31/12/63 

To: Bowring Tyson (IO.M) Limited, 
Ijctor^' House JPr«?f=peet HiH Douglas, Isle of Man 
Telephone: 10624} 2394125013 
Please rend, without delay, full details of the offshore guaranteed 
growth bond. 1 understand that this will place me trader no obligation 
whaisoeven 

Address:. 

 Fostcode: - - 

lam interested in a Sterling or Dollar contract: [j 

I am interested in the alternative contract with the currency hedge: □ 

Approximate amount aiailahle for investment: £'L'S S — 

Bovvring Tyson (f.Q.IW.) Limited. 
rtepisfatf! Insurant* Brokers. 

Jfemter oTftie British tnsvm wre Broi,m= Association. 
JfemitT offotEextring Croup anti Marsh or J McLennan CompanfesJtia 
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BY TERRY GARRETT 

Investment trusts must 
he more innovative if 
they are to attract 
more U.S. buyers. 
THE PERENNIAL discussion 
point in the investment trust 
sector is iiov fo narrow the 
tiiSerence? between net asset 

I value i.<nd the market price at 
which the slock mrrfcct is 
prepared to value individual 
shsres. 

For years stockbrokers r»f all 
colours have put the case that 
there is simpiy aa oversupply 
of paper—too few investors for 
The number of investment trust 
shares. The lack of interest is 
vividly shown in weak prices 
trading at a substantial discount 
on asset values. 

Up to now most suggestions 
have either been ways ro make 
trusts more appealing to 
investors—specialisation, revi- 

| taJisation of sleepy management 
teams. more aggressive 
marketing—or by reduems the 
amount of trust paper on offer 
—unitisation and liquidation. 
Needless tn say- the last two 
options aie rot highly popular 
among investment trust 
managers. 

Anyway the point is either 
to lighten the amount of supply 
or encourage demand. Tenta- 
tively. the trust movement has 
moved down both roads hut 
without achieving the required 
result in terms of narrowing 
the discount. Stockbrokers 
Ladng and CruicWhank in their 
annual review have come up 
with another idea. 

Weighing in at 2? pounds, 
this year's review {the firm's 
57th edition i is its usual 
exemplary work on the subject. 
But this time rhe firm has 
siiehtly changed its stance over 
the sector. 

The only way to get £1 of 
assets reflected in a market 
price of, say. 90p rather than 
70p is to work on demand 
beyond British shores, the 
bickers believe. They wonder 
whether a whole new breed of 
buyers might lumber over the 
hill from the west. 

If the Americans can lake ' 
large stakes in ICI and Glaxo 
why not in the investment 
trust market, say the brokers? 
It sounds like desperation. Yet 
if the thought causes a few wry 
smiles there is a fair point to 
be made. 

U.S. investors can get . to. 
$rrips with the top couple of 
dozen British companies, where i 
they have access to good invest-! 
raent research, but where do 
they turn to if they want to 

venture beyond these? 

The basic philosophy of 
putting money into trusts— 
spreading risk and buying 
expertise in a particular area— 
could become relevant for U.S. 
investors. i 

The brokers' hypothesis is1 

that the British trust sector 
could become an ideal home 
for international investors,' not 
just from the U.S.. looking for! 
a broadly spread way into! 
British equities. And, of 
course, there is a currency 
play which may influence their 

' thinking. 
Not that it is going to be as. 

easy a* lying back and thinking 
that the " Yanks are coming ” ! 
to the rescue of the investment: 
trust movement. There are only 
modest signs so far of U.S. 
institutional buying of the 
secior. If trust? are going to 
woo the Americans they will 
have to do some image making, 
and introduce more innovative 
marketing policies. Who knows, 
a few more British investors 
might then get interested as 
well. 

HAfiRYLlTTLEFAIR, deputy 
managing: -. director^ Allied 
Eambro 

- We still think there is an 
upside-to the U.S, markets, but 
pot as much as we have seen 
in, 1983. We are apprehensive 
that U.S. Interest rates may 
move slightly upward, but there 
are jstill going to be very much 
higher corporate profits. 

- Hie- AP-Dow Jones index 
should rise by 10-12 per cent in 
dollar terms over the next nine 
months. : 

Japan looks like A better her 
for 1M4.V Better profit' figures 
should drive "the market to new 

"highs arid we expect the yen 
to be . strong, so there -should 
be an -exchange rate gain in 
sterling terms; WH are expect- 
ing a lo.per cent total improve- 

.iBeht.oVer the year. • - 
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ROLL-UP ALTERNATIVES 

Portfolio 
30 

<g 
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A metJiod of biiyingahd setting gilts in 
order to mate full use of CapM Giins 
exemptions/ ... 

Portfolio 30 
Bar^Ckn^&Phrtnmofiera fully . 

airiomatfcservfoewiiidhac^ 
you,.without aiy actkni otiyour put 
fallowing investment 

Portfolio 30S 
A subscription service that sends you on 
average 6 persanalrcports a year - 
idling you' the liextgiit to buy and when 

—so that you can achieve maximum tax 
efficiency fromShort Dated Gilts. 
Portfolio 305is a sidscriptimr service 
only 

Ciit Ed^edSjvdalista 

To: Barknv Cowes A? Partners. 3704 

Wamfbid Court, Throgmorton Street, London EC2N2AT 
TiJephime: 01-588 0838 (24-hptffaiW’ering5min^. 

Please send nic details oipoiCTFOLlO 30S □ 
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WHY do HEW ISSUB 
almost always ootpeitorm ordioary shares? 

T/ia re^l attrjcttnn cf new iisos* is s simplrtm* . . by definition Wwery 
new company that is coming- loih* market is growing: most companies in 
tha ma.n siockmarkot aw smphaticaliy . nod. investment term*, the 
isutstsndmq prawih urnpamu of the. now teehftqlaqie* are iimox alwavc 

. -1° *». if und amangot. mdust'iu, oor. omcmgsi ,tho. old Jiwoko auek 
companies ot industries Lons in.decline • ■■. -CJ1 - -. 

Howovor, given the tondw oyotom end givw'rtt that thnr* am a 
groat many now issues, tha piiVnte. investor fun. hSo'-to have epoclsllal. 
professional advice. -1393 a bowed some phenomenal new IsOue wltvwm, 
1984 will too . . . but not ever/ new Issue will bo ■ winnor," . 
Tne New Issue Share Guide is committed purely to rhla and of The market, 
bin. aa well ns the regular newel otter,, it gives you something alee too . .. 
a 24-hour phone in. tepa. . fundee, constantly updated Tor. news on every 
new issue, which to have, which to avoid, and which 'an shadhitety . 
outstanding. In our opinion this really 1$ the only w*y tn; get you the 
detailed information you require- quickly^ up .to . date. and. WMn you 
want it. „ ;. ■ . 

.The 80s are without a doubt going tb *»* tin •norrtK>vni techTWtoglc«r - 
revolution, end tn* comnanias it the’ forefront will be. new ones right 
at the boginning of their growth phase. Why not sand ndsy. tor dattils 
nl our 30-day Free Investment Advice offer —’mat really la ttia oejy 
lor vou to really tee what we mean. Thousand* of -email hwtmn are- 
already making naw Issue prollte. why .not yoq too?.' 

The Mew Have Share Guide Ltd. 3 Fleet Street.- London SC4Y 1AU 

N,ni®  -;   v.  :>r- 

Address ^   iT, I.......   

Pluse seed me details ot your 30 daye-Fta* Advice offer 
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San, sand, Scotch and a chalet 
IN THEORY this column is sup- 
posed to be the fun corner. Let 
us whisk you away from all 
those worries about P/E ratios, 
management, techniques, loom- 
ing redundancy and retirement 
nest eggs. This Is .the spot .for 
sun. sand, Scotch and escapism. 

I haye .a .suspicion, however, 
that the villa business is a field 
in..which the fun world and 
the more accepted orbit of FT 
preoccupations collide. It is an 
area of entrepreneurial activity 

■ which is a minefield- for both 
buyer and seller. It is full of 
small • companies offering 
specialised services in which 
the consumer has to take a 
great deal on trust. The com- 
panies themselves are faced 
with the problems of bringing 
a small product range to the 
attention, of a wide audience. 
The marketing costs are high, 
the risk of missing the target 
customer considerable. 

This article may not make life 
easier for them. 

T say that because the first 
nieep of advice I would offer 
is. with one exception, to seek 
out as many brochures as pos- 
sible. .The exception is where 
you have a firm, and reliable, 
rfrbrnmendation. - 

The need for a wide range of 
brochures is simple . enough. 
Villas, particularly those at the 
top end of .the market, are one- 
off things. An hotel that has 
taken . a booking . always, has 
other rooms for the next client. 
A villa, once booked, is gone. 
The villa - rental- companies, 
given that your fli*st' choice is 
already taken, will try to switch 
you' to their best alternative. 
Whot vnii actually want is wo««- 
best alternative, and that might 
be. a -property on- another 
ag“nev's books. 
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Fiat’s Car of the Year 
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to pay around £2,000 a week. 
Unlike 1 pofiticJahs, . travel Many owners will only rent for 

writers are allowed to' ebange one month at a time. Your 
theif minds. There was a time neighbours1 are likely to be 
when-1 would have 'said- • “ first owners of successful medium- 
rho*'<!e yo»r countrv*1 jo picking sized businesses just launched 
a villa. My inclination now is on the USM. Popular for run- 
much more one of “ first choose ning house parties with different 
your villa type." If. you insist friends dropping in to be im- 
nn maid service, a private pool pressed, 
and relatively modem facilities *. _ 
then the hiegert selections are . Algaive vfllas: Free stand- 
on the Aleanre. the Balearics with its own pool, maid ser- 
and the Caribbean; for mstic ^rden and Soodsettms. 
rhorm end s^ngs, choose *1U cosl upwards of £400 per 
France or the UK person for two weeks, flight in- 

T. . r „ , eluded, for a good one. Some 
Italy and Greece are strong companies include car hire, 

areas for village houses where. mir *1, Popular with professional, self- ■ the visitor can integrate into PTTmlfWpfi 
the community and Scandinavia H J ’ 
is vniendid for families who are Algarve villa complexes. 
seek>ng log cabins amidst pine Terraced or semi-detached 
woodland alongside lakes. properties, surrounding a pool. 

These broM generalities are P«*aps better than free-stand- 
peppered with exceptions. , • mg ones if you have small chil- 

... ... ■■-. •.. r v _ i _ . . drea who want to mix with their 
'-r - -j-r m[ j countciparts. Around six would 

■' j- T':'” '" - - 'pay around £250 per week each 
- T0&VFI (£300 for two weeksY and the 
.....-■ mtvbk - price would include flights 

AR1MJR SANDUES mjm UK. Young execs. 
• Algarve apartments: Usually 

sharing a pool and with shop- 
ping and restaurant facilities. 

- ~r; .i.. • ■ • . Very much like a do-it-yourself ' 

n^SinJ^k^^are s?me ho^- Around £220 for two 
of wif-eaterim? weeks in the high summer per self-catenng includin

b
g flights. An 

apartment to take six would be 
, d" J ^ hard to find. Normally four is 

«„°I about the comfortable limit. A 
^111™JjS, *? JJMII young, first self-catering abroad, milage setting witii a pool with rptirpd 

Luxury yachts at Monaco. 

rowdy discotheques. Wooden 
chalets, walks among the pine 
needles are the order of the 
day; Simple but efficient 
chalets in village settings are 
the norm and the price range 
wide — upwards of £80 a week. 
A party of six might have to 
take two chalets on some de- 
velopments. The ruddy cheeked, 
brown rice, set 

Sea going boat rental: Take 
great care who you rent from. 
In a business full of fast-talk- 
ing Itinerants the buyer must 
beware. Sadly, for respectable 
newcomers, one of the first 
checks to make is that the 
agency was there last year, and 
the year before. Boats come 
fully crewed and prices are 
usually quoted in dollars. Sail 
is much cheaper than power. 
With berths for six on a 
powered yacht you start talk- 
ing at $5,000 a week for the 

FIATS LINO Is Car of the Year 
19S4. In a poto finish, it just 
pipped the joint favourite. Peu- 
geot 205, at the post. Fiat is 
delighted with a morale-boost- 
ing win. Interestingly, the car 
the Uno succeeds, the Fiat 127, 
was Car of the Year when it was 
introduced 13 years ago. For 
several years it was also 
Europe's best selling car, which 
is not always the case with Cars 
of the Year. Witness the Rover 
3500, Talbot rnee Chrysler) 
Horizon and Lancia Delta, to 
name but three. 

The Fiat was awarded 346 
points by the international 
jury; the Peugeot 325 points. 
The runners-up were VW New 
Golf (156 points) in third place, 
Mercedes-Benz 190 fourth (116 
points) and Mazda’s 626 fifth, 
with 99 points. It is the first 
time a Japanese car has been 
placed so highly in the Car of 
the Year contest—a reflection 
of the excellence of the new 
generation and a straw in the 
wind, perhaps, for a victory one 
day. 

Citroen's BX—awarded the 
Top Car 1984 Trophy by' 
Britain's Guild of Motoring 

MOTORING 
STUART MARSHALL 

Writers a few weeks ago and 
also chosen Towcar of the Year 
by caravanning interests—was 
sixth (77 points). Close behind 
was the Ausiin-Rover Maestro 
(70). After the seven leaders, 
any one of which was good 
enough to have been chosen 
Car of the Year in past contests 
when the entry was smaller and 
competition less keen, the list 
reads: 8 Honda Prelude (3S); 
9 Opel Corsa (sold here as the 
Vauxhal! Nova) with 32 points; 
10 Alfa 33 (30 points); 11 
Toyota Corolla (16); 12 BMW 
3-series (9); 13 Toyota Camry 
(7); 14 Datsun Micra (4) and 
15 Daihatsu Charade (0). 

On a personal note, the 
results conform reasonably 
closely with my own forecast, 
made here on October 22, 
though this time I didn't pick 
the mitright winner. My money 

was on the Peugeot 205 and I 
thought the VW Golf would be 
second, followed very closely by 
the Fiat Uno. When marking 
my card I also put the 
Mercedes-Benz 190 fourth (it 
was), Citroen BX fifth (it came 
sixth), sixth the Opel Corsa 
(ninth) and I was right about 
the Maestro, which came 
seventh as predicted. I tipped 
the Mazda as a dark horse, 

Peugeot must be feeling dis- 
appointed that the jury's ver- 
dict favoured the Fiat Uno, not 
the 205 but is no doubt consoled 
by the 205's great popularity in 
the marketplace, where it is 
putting the ageing Renault 5 
under great pressure. The Uno 
was heavily supported by 
British members of the jury, I 
understand. This may have 
tipped the balance against the 
Peugeot. An argument in 
favour of the Uno is that it is 
being sold at so keen a price in 
Britain. The basic 3-door, 4- 
speed 903 cc Uno is £3,377; the 
5-door, 5-spced. 1.3 litre Uno 70 
Super only £4.420. Compare 
that with the Metro 1ILE 13- 
door and 4-speed) at £4.829 and 
the 3-door, 5-speed' Fiesta 1.1 

simplest of craft a gentleman 
would be seen on, and perhaps 
515,000 for something which is 
going to wow them in Antibes. 
If you have to ask whether 
mooring fees are included, you 
can’t afford it They aren’t. 

• Further information: AH 
national tourist offices keep lists 
of companies offering villas, 
gites, cottage, apartment, tent 
and caravan rentals. This is 
probably a good starting point. 
Many self-catering operations do 
not sell through travel agents, 
hut some of the bigger ones do. 
The English, Scottish and Welsh 
Tourist Boards offer lists of 
central agencies and local 
tourist information centres hold 
lists of approved self-catering 
accommodation which, apart 
from the small advertisement 
section of newspapers, is the 
only way you will learn of 
direct owner rentals. 

Thoughts on the year ahead 
AND WHAT will 1984 bring the 
British motorist? Higher fuel 
prices, one may be certain. The 
oil companies, encouraged by 
the way four-star prices have 
been maintained around the 
£1.83 per gallon level, will try 
to jack them up further. Mind- 
ful that UK petrol prices com- 
pare favourably with those in 
most Continental countries, so 
will the Government Every 
time petrol goes up, the diesel 
car makes more sense, as main- 
land Europeans discovered a 
decade ago. Next year. Ford 
will introduce three small cars 
powered by its own 1.6 litre 
diesel. The market' share of 
diesel cars will go above 2 per 
cent—perhaps as-high as 50.000 
units. I shall resist the tempta- 

tion to say “I told you so." 
Car makers will continue to 

feature even lower aerodynamic 
' drag figures in their advertising. 
This will confuse the public and 
obscure the fact that low drag 
cars may be unstable in strong 
crosswinds and that fuel 
economy gains are made only 
at higher speeds. 

More cars will be sold with 
mini-spares or at least cheaper 
than normal spare tyres on 
inexpensive wheels. If manufac- 
turers charged extra for the 
fancy alloy wheel and ultra- 
low profile tyre that sits unused 
in the boot of so many ca-rs. 
much of the opposition to mini- 
spares. would wither. Used 
properlv: - they are absolutely 
safe, as even the Swedes have 

• proved to their satisfaction. 

HOLIDAYS & AND TRAVEL OVERSEAS 
SELF CATERING 

and basic shopping, bar farili- 
market mixed with retired 

ties. In peak season a chalet couples. 
that sleeps UP to six (but Jamaica: Why go that far un- 
cremped) would cost oerhaps less you are looking for the 
v’sn. Fellow holidaymakers are best? The best, for six, would 
Hkelv to be .voune, uwoer work- cost around £RQ0 per person 
ing class and with children.. with flights included for two 

River/''Anal/broads cruise weeks in the early spring. For 
boats: The w^terwavs differ that you would get a large villa 
considerably in style. ..Our (rix l^s) with its own pool and 
fnmilv of sir- would orobabJy R delightful setting. Car hire, 
nnv nnjPTid £gso in peak season maid included. Cus^ 
nn *he Thames end meet lower turners are a confusing cocktail 
miA-tie clas* fellow remere. Hut of American and British 
manv snmewbat better heeled ■ visitors, many of them the self- 
owner drivers. made rich, and some the old 

Rritish cottages: A growing Caribbean hands, 
business, so’book early for the Florida: Sunshine luxury for 
V«t. British cottages are much about £1.000 for two weeks 
less oredlctable than .-those of (flights and car included) for 
the Mediterranean basin and a six-bed residence in Palm 
varv considerably in price. Reach in April. Popular with 

Dont go to a villa wove 
turned down 

s. 

§ Wc insist' on Luxury 
For a Bicchuic chore O? rZ) c'727 

MSeekers 

id LjOiO vJJT! KC„4u.:i IIO.UI 0-/0 ■; Holidays 

the Mediterranean basin and a six-bed residence in Palm 
varv considerably in price. Reach in April. Popular with 
Around £150 should get a peak the new money set, hut most 

. season olde worlde house. in neighbours will be from the 
sontheiTi England that would north eastern American states, 
sleep six. Preoare for vestrio- Spanish villas: Spain is not 
tmns (no nets for evamole) and fish and chips and ught ale. 
tn pa\ extra for heating ana are some very good villas 
e'ecmciTv. A young middle- jn<jeP{j both on the mainland 
cl',c‘? market. an^ the Balearics. Say upwards 

French camping: Tenls come, of £S50 per person for a villa 
already erected with.full cook- for six with pool for two weeks, 
Ing and relaxing facilities and with flight and car rental in- 
many these days with their own eluded. Some basic maid ser- 
chpmical lavatories. French vice. Spanish maids do not 
camp site; are excellent, often often like washing up. however. . 
with good basic restaurants and Similar custom to the Algarve 
swimming pools. Our six would but a bit less pretentious. 

■ pay £560 in peak season for the M Not the easiest of 

pliS to find a villa. Compared i 
ciiiriinp. ferry fares and. .two >4V countries few \ 
fciehts In an hotel if required. offer ft”so YOU are ! 
Fellow rompers would he 30-40- thrown D’mo per- 

son-to-pwson negotiations A executives, plus families. The fde priee bp £600 per 
company Ro\er set. person for iwo weeks, flights 

• French gites:. Like British included, for a party of six. 
cnttnsec thev almost defy broad Culture seekers and old money 
categorisation. Britt nnv has tend in horn** in nn Italy, par. 
tiic modern on«. *he Pordngm» ticularly older former farm- 
the rurpi rustic.- The basic ent- houses in Tuscany. 

areun«nnW°l tUTS? tte : Again it is not rosy 
height the season in the Doc- tn find villas' 
dogne (many operators do all- jjjw, 
in packages to Include ferries), are much more common £400 
Anneals to middle class stock- J*-r P™” .for 25?k?ni

n il 
breker . belt with young te«»n- T?11a foT .six p" If 
A.rers (a bit quiet' for older about nght for many Greek 

r-flfas BIGGER THAN EVER 
Self-Catering holidays throughout 
Italy, Sardinia and Elba. 

•Jvf SELF-DRIVE or Inclusive Villa-Air 
J984 Holidays from GATWICK or 

MANCHESTER 

OPEN TODAY 

Far the Best in Villa Holidays 
BOOK EAHLT FOR FREE CHILDREN PLACES 

AND NO SURCHARGE GUARANTEE 
ALGARVE MALTA LANZAROTE BRITTANY 
MENORCA IBIZA CORFU SOUTH OF FRANCE 
COSTA DEL SOL MAJORCA TENERIFE FLORIDA 
Our rar>oc of personally selected privately-owned properties is wider wan 
ever belore—from economy apartments lo luxury villa with private pnols. 

Departures Irotn Gaiwick. Manchester, Luton, Bristol and Newcastle. 

1 Week by Air from only £134 
Inclusive prices, good reductions lor children end young persons. Wnle 
or phone lot your colour brochure now ot see your local ABTA travel agent. 

Villa See Kars, 296-300 St. John Street London EC1 
Tel. 01-837 6605 (24-hour answarpftone) 

ABTA ATDL 1163 AITO 

FLORIDA AND BARBADOS 
Reward yourself that holiday of a lifetime. 14 nights in one of our 
super luxury apartments either on the beautiful west coast of 
Florida or the fabulous.Caribbean Island of Barbados and check 
out our unbeatable prices. 
FLORIDA Apt & Flight Fly Drive FliehcOnly 

From £395 pp £313 pp £295 pp 
BARBADOS Apt & Flieht Fiy Drive - Flishr Only 

From £482 pp — £335 pp 
Write or telephone lor broehurm: 

SARASOTA VILLA HOLIDAYS 
148 SHILTON ROAD. BARWELL, LEICS - TEL: 0465 43085 

Full colour 
brochure 
from: 
ATOL 1622 

VILLAS ITALIA LTD. (F.T.) 
93 Regent Street, London W1R 7TF 

Tel: (01) 439-8547 (24 hrs). 

WHO CAN BEAT OUR VILLA PRiGES? 
NOBODY BUT NOBODY 

From the smallest and simplest to the largest and most luxurious 
 whatever you decide on, you’ll be delighted at what you get for 
your money. Nobody can undersell us. nobody beats our value, in 
FRANCE (mare French Villas than anyone tn the UK). ITALY, 
SWITZERLAND. AUSTRIA, or 5PAIN. 

Ask for the brochure and compare for yourself 
303 GosweU Rood g»mn«TI1nST-r> 

aiggya" ^rayaayn* 

VILLAS ABROAD 
presen.- 

Tailor-Made Holidays 
nVUN. FRANCE. SWITZERLAND. PORTUGAL & ITALY 

All travel, car hue & ins. arranged. All va_• ■'?ed do a Kijoy 
yourselves - leave the res TO -S: 

Ring now for our new brochure: 
01-658 3330. 4813 or Wilmstow ,0623' 530000. 

, ATTO ACCESS \ IS \ MQI.M-p ^ 

offeorinicy ' " islands (flights included). Such 
B-—' . a villa would not have a pool. 

: JP1? Appeals to lotus eaters, waterways have yet to be chs- 
covered • 'hy-r the French them- Lanzarote: Of growing popu* 
relres. Much .Quieter than the Iarity with the British, I.anra- 
f,riti<di;.-Qnel.-thpv'.|ieed| enre*il ‘rote has a wide range of self- 
rtwiy Btjare some of them, the catering accommodation. Around 
Canal dn Mirtl for example, bare £250 for two weeks in peak 
pn.nvctctretifyofkwks. Around season, flights included, gets 
f*0*! a week in the summer you into a Hnked-viJla develop- 
school.boiidavs tor the boat. ment. Particularly popular 
’ Wvtei villas : The veiy top ^th C0UPles with >l°uns chil“ 
°,r the market Excellence ih dren’ 

If you warn x Scandinavia: Another excel-, 
mce-house in.August with its lent destination for families. 

pool .and a view of- the particularly when parents want 
jaeaiierrean ihAt will sleep six to .woo the kids away from a 
People sj'haritujUJy then^expert diet', of Spanish beaches and 

BOWHILL '84 
• With *le*cn yur. wperltnct « 
know wbit'i reqiilrtd tor a oood 
noHdav. 
• Unusual wnoerties ffo- 2-12 peooie) 
C.B. Watermills Windmills. Farm- 

Chitciu*. Giles and Villas 
(some with pools). 
• Prices from £46 per person p.w. 
incl. Perry and insurance. 
• Plenty lor children and teenagers 
to do- 
■ Brittany. Normandy. Loire. Boutan- 
nalsi Dordogne. Cnai-cnle, Atlantic *«d 
Med. coast*. Lot Presence and AIDS. 

• SJ Brochure now avallahlr. 

Bowhlll Cottapas. Swanmern. 
Southampton SOS 2QW 
Tel: 10449) S7S567 or 

(0320) B5S003 24 hrs. AITO 

IBIZA. FORMENT ERA—Villas 4 Apart, 
menu with night or rent only, Tel: 
t0823) 476767. 

ALGARVE. LAGOS- Luxury Villa, alos- 14, 
Heated poof. 2 maid) cook. Clear town, 
BOIL braehrs tennis. Tel. owner* Mr 
tauter A Summer lets. {0380} 67029B. 

FRANCE 

Vecanc.es 1984 Brochure has a 
ssarlcling eciectron el callages, 
laraihoubcs and lamit# run fcoislt 
,n rurol FrantB. Langue-Doc and 
Atlantic Coast. 

Brochure ( + Video I ‘rora: 

VACANCES 
12 Marital Row, Satfron Walden 

Bsci CBTO 1HB 
Tel: (0799) 25101 

SEffORIO OE MAR8ELLA. PenftlO«e Over- | 
looting sea. oool A PuertC nj.-ra-'C. , 
2 bedrooms. 2 terraces, condltionne. , 
01-947 147B. 

WYE VALLEY FOREST OF DEAN — ! 
Georpra i country house — apart-ienrs. ; 
pool A tennrt courts. 31-94- .4*o. i 

ALGARVE. ALSUflEAA Vllanrsura— i 
Vale do LoBo. Vi:ias and AP». accom. 
available all *ear. Atio so'i aid terms . 
holidays at special -ates Tel. (or our I 
brpehere. Flay A Pleasure. 04 3 B G<57t 
(24 hr. service). 

FRANCE. OOROOGNE. Nr. Bergerac 
TOWER FOR Two Peace news, com- ; 
fort. Peal. Wderc 0622 6S107, , 

stafviUas 
j IM > Vi(iHmiVxWirj.5m Alums 
j 1984 SUMMER BROCHURE. 
: v :'a hoieu.s lw parties ft» an 

■■ n CORSICA. CORFU. 
CRETE. ALGARVE. COSTA 
BRAVA;BLANCA/DEL SOL. 
MENORCA.. LANZAROTE. 
BRITTANY. SOUTH WEST 
FRANCE A COTE D'AZUR. 
D'TTCI lo-o-j puces «*tin special 
n?i Oienl' and -pig CJilu' 

riscouni* and hu-je rwuclipns 
tft cniict“ri AsV loi OU’ \9E4 
'•im-icr B'ornijre si at mg fany 
.•.•e CJicr and aiea le quusd lor 
pcrccnaitsed ouagesiians 
DIAL-A-BROCKURE10223] 311990 

t?< hem | 

furrdrl Ud. nurf FT. 25 Mflti 
Sirtei ChKieden.Cambndgt CM 1MD. ■ 
id i0iC3)31I9S0 . ATOL51TB 

MENORCA 
PRIVATE HOLIDAY HOUSES 

Ply I tom ono ol many airports to a 
(Icltphilnl village or country house, 
seaside villa or aosnmant, many 
with the>r own uociis lor your 
holirly-- on this lovely island. 

PATRICIA WILDBLOOD 
39 MANOR WAY 

BECKENHAM. KENT 

D1-65S 6722 ATOL 1276 

GITES VILLAS 
COUNTRY HOUSES 
Persanully selecled propdrirgs 
BRITTANY VENDEE. ROYAN 

PAYS BASQUE. COTE D'AZUR. 
Femes and insurnncs included 

SUNV1STA 

5a George St. Warminster. Wilts 
0985 216862 (24 hr brochure service) 

FRENCH FARMHOUSES 
We have a hand picked selection of 

farmhouses and corner? plui the 
Odd " manotr '■ and “ cnauau ” In 
mos* o> the pnsoO'K parts Ol rural 
France !rom Brittany to Rroroncc. 
Alaarc to Ciscony. Sip. 2-14. Car terry 
divou-iu Also holidays in TUKSKV 
and Great Britain. Colour brochuro 
laicasc specify country) from 

VACANCES EN CAMPAGNE 
BIGNOR. PULBOROUGH. W. SUSSEX 

Tel: (07987) S44 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST 
VILLA WILL DO 

II you want the best possible 
holiday, at a realistic price, can we 
suggest you try us lor summer7 

Wc a>e a small specialist concern 
who have featured lor over 12 years 
the best Mediterranean villas m the 
Greek Islands ol Crete. Paxns. 
Corfu, Hydra. Skiaihos — Portugal 
and the South ol France Prices 
include return flight far rental only) 
and staff. If you appreciate personal 
service and individual etrenuon ask 
lor our souohr-Hiier brochure. 

CV TRAVEL 
(A division of Corfu Villas) 

DEPT FT12 
43 CHEVAL PLACE. LONDON. SW7 

TEL: 01-581 08S1/T/3/4 
01-584 8803/4 - 01-589 0132 

(24 hr Brochure service) 

ABTA IATA 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 
IN PRANCE. ITALY. PORTUGAL. 

SPAIN. SARDINIA;- MALTA. 
AUSTRIA. FLORIDA. SWITZERLAND 

Free Chnd places in May 
and October 

France iron) E72 pp lor 2 weeks 
including terry 

For details contact: 

SOLEMAR HOLIDAYS 
DEPT FT. 62 SHIRLEY ROAD 

CROYDON CRO 7EP 
Tel: 01-654 8171 (24 hours) 

ABTA ATOL 

BRITTANY 
Self-contained villas, flats and chalets 
available lor rental In Brittany, moat 
of which are close to sandv. sale 
beaches Please write or telephone. 
Hiving expected number of partv and 
orelerred holiday dates so that details 
and ohotooraphs of relevant properties 
can oe sent. Minimum letting period 
two weeks. 

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL 

B Bald Road. Bridgwater. Somerset. 
TAG 4PH. Tel; (0278) 4Z2G30 

ALLEZ FRANCE? 
COAST OR CO UNIFY 

We have chosen some cl the bosi 
houses, silos and eoariments lor 
your sell-catering holiday in Franco. 
* Auvergne/Masslf Central 
* Southern Brittany * W Loire Coast 
* Aquitaine and Basque Country 
* Eastern Pyrenees 

Brochure: Alias France Lid 
PO Box 93, StonHngion, W Sussex 

Tel: (DSOfiE) 5033 and 5044 

There will be more new 
lurbocharsed cars in 1984 and 
the market for cars with four- 
wheel drive, either for high 
performance in safety or for 
added off-road mobility, will 
become still more competitive. 
Look oul for a spread of anli- 
lock braking systems (and. 1 
fear more tB Iking dashboards) 
as electronics relentlessly 
advance. Expect CVT — con- 
tinuously variable transmission 
—to bring all the benefits of 
automatics and none of the 
snags to downmarket cars. 

A Happy New Year to you all 
—especially to those hundreds 
of readers who have written 
with their views on topics rang- 
ing from cars for the very tall 
to police attitudes on road traffic 
law enforcement 

The Rm three places in rt 
of the Year 1984 Contest- 
taken by small/medium 

hatchbacks. Winner by a ■ 
head was the Flat Uno. ta 
stubby-tailed for interior 
but economical and refines 
beaten into second place - 
Peugeot 205 (centre), 
curvaceous with massive v 
area. Third was WTs new 
It lost points becauss it I 
too much like the old one. 

litre Ghia at £5.100 and yr. 
understand why Fiat’s cu 
tors reckon the Uno is i 
priced in Britain. 

At Ihc New Golf’s 
national Press launch b» 
the summer. Yolks wager 
talking as though its cho- 
Car of the Year was a for 
conclusion. I thought it . 
do better than it did. W 
be sore that it scored Ies> 
half the points of cither L' 
Peugeot 205. Moivede? 
deliberately launched the 
190 after all last year’s i 
shows were over, consid 
that it did not need that ki 
exposure to make a big in 
They will not he best pi 
at Stuttgart with fmirUi 

1 still think the 190 is t! 
to catch Cor sheer engine 
standards — and super 
handling—in the mid-size 
but it is undeniably expo 
and value for money is n 
the Car or the Year jury’s 
sticks. Only overwhel 
support from Britain set 
the Citroen BX six tit 
ahead n[ the Maestro. 

Maestro was not disgt 
with seventh place. Desp 
lot of politician's talk o 
being the best car in ihc \ 
at the time of the last BL si 
it doesn’t really make the 
division internationally. Set 
place was about right: per 
Ihc LM 11, (he booled Ma- 
de rival ive due out early ir 
New Year, will do better it 
J985 CoTY contest. Much 
of course, depend on the 
petition, which I doubt wil 
as formidable next time. 

BMW's lowly 12rh place 
a mere nine points for 
3-series must he an indict 
that ils " same again ” !• 
unfavourably impressed 
jury. 

ONA 
MEON VILLA 

HOLIDAY THE 
WAITER’S 

NEVER RUDE, 
THE 

SWIMMING 
POOL’S NEVER 

CROWDED, 
THE MUSIC’S 
NEVER TOO 
LOUD AND 

THE DRINKS 
ARE SERVED 

ALL DAYLONG. 

We specialise in privately 
owned quality villas and 
apartments in the Algarve 
Malta. Costa del SoL 
Majorca. Ibiza and Menon 
Fora free brochure pout 
the coupon lo: 
Meon TVavel Limited, 
Meon House, Petersfielt 

i GU32 3J.\\ phone 
I Fetersfleld (0730) 66561 
j or see your travel agent 

■NAME  

•ADDRESS 

.POSTCODE: 

, I.YTV AKTV -Ulil ATOL i 

RHODES TO THE ISLES 
Sm.MI World 1. our 22-tiarth motor ccmscr. is bated on Rhodes this 
summer. An hour alter landing from Gaiwick you can ho pacing the dec>. 
drink in nand. in Mandraki harbour leelmg like a yacht owner and noised 
lo explore the isles of (he Dodecanese or rhe Scuib Turkish roast. This 
yp*r wc venture as tar East 09 Ku9ada3> (lor Ephesus) and Anulya (lor 
siupendos Aspcndos el al). 

Sail to the nearest phone and gel our brochure: 
Dept FT. 850 Brighton Road 

Purley 

Surrey CR2 2BH 
TEL: 01-66* 0328 (24 hrti) FOR A BROCHURE TODAY 

OR 01-660 3999 (RESERVATIONS) 
ABTA ATOl 483 AITO 

HOLIDAY & TRAVEL 
ADVERTISING 

ALSO APPEARS TODAY 
ON PAGE 2 

HOLIDAY AND 

TRAVEL ADVERTISING 
APPEARS EVERY 

WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY 

RATE: £25 per single 
column centimetre 

(min. 3 ems) or 

£7.50 per line 
(min. 3 lines) 

For Details Contact 

DIANE BRUNDISH 
01-248 8000 Ext 4186 

\ 
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■ HOUSE-SELLING and 
pg business has many corn- 
live forces lined up for 
l and not all from tradi- 

outlets. 
)art from large consortiums 
gents, franchise operations, 
property shops, there are 

v Lloyds Bank Black Horse 
fecics (they now top ihe 
:ue of estate agents’ groups 
;i 142 offices), builders’ 
'iange schemes (Borratt's 
} these own special selling 

. and the building socie- 
are proposing to go into 

:te agency. (The Abbey 
•onal launch their property 
flee nest month.) 

'» how does the changing 
of estate agency help the 

•aimer? 
^■cording to Vivian Moon. 
'Tman of National Homes 
[work. the chain of Son inde- 
‘.iently owned estate agenis 
'ind the country, both buyers 

sellers will get a better 
1 ice through investments 
,ig made in electronic com- 
liications systems, plus the 

of modern marketing 
^hods. 
-..nd this will not mean more 
jte agents but considerably 

■er. He expects the number 
small businesses to decline 

iftiatically over the next few 
its. Currently S7 per cent of 

country's 9.400 estate agents 
; fewer than three offices, iA 
pnt survey by the Estates 
:etle revealed that there are 
125 actual estate agents’ 
res in the United Kingdom.) 
eremy Asace. chairman of 
nn and Company with well 
■r 110 branches, and 200 pro- 
fed for 19S5. says he wel- 
hes competition, and con- 

1 ds that the Lloyds Bank 
*.ve into the market has 
■jught respectability’ to estate 
.;ncy “ which shows how much 
ter banking public relations 

S? than ours." 
'tJr Agace maintains that he 
nts to place service to clients 

.‘the top of his list of priori- 
es. “This of course means 
'ucating the public into pay- 
V for it. as well as training 
•?m away from some of the 
tditional agency methods.” 

'Top of his list is the abolition 
* unnecessarily long sales par- 
ulars to which we have ait 
come so conditioned. The 
Her should not expect them— 
hey get sensitive when we 
ve not described the place in 
flowery manner"—and most 
yers on a mailing list who do 
t call at their agents’ offices 
e “usually a waste of time." 

Down with detailed measure- 
ments. says Mr Agace (“into 
the. bay, behind the skirting and 
around the alcove"), the 
precise location of power points 
and the number of shelves in 
the larder. " At best one needs 
tn know the number of rooms, 
the si/e of the garden and infor- 
mation about the central heat- 
ing. plus a photograph of the 
property." 

Not everyone will be satisfied 
with such spartan details. Im- 
portant in assessing outgoings 
arc such vital statistics as the 
amount of rates payable (there 
is a tendency aft-wav these days 
just to give the rateable value 
of a property and not work out 
the actual cost, and water rates 
are rarely mentioned!, as welt 
as figures for Ground rent and 
maintenance for a lease. 

And on three separate sets of 
particulars on different flats in 
the same block that I received 
recently. I noticed a discre- 
pancy of between three and 
seven years quoted regarding 
the length of the lease. 

White one cau do without the 
dimensions of broom cupboards, 
coal stores and the like, and 
take low-level suites and 
pedestal wash-basins as read. I 
do expect that the initial sales 
aid sent me. the “particulars." 
will stimulate an interest to 
view. And I make no comment 
on the wholly black photostated 
blob on one set this week which 
purported lo be an illustration 
of the “ much sought after pro- 
perty." 

Where to buy? Charles 
Lissack of Benham and Reeves 
recently opened St John's Wood 
office tips the Maida Vale W9 
district of London, where he 
predicts that as many as 400 to 
500 converted flats will come on 
the market in 19S4. 

" The most interesting feature 
of this mass development is that 
it is being carried out solely on 
the basis of projection rather 
than precedent." He says to 
look for studio accommodation 
at £35.000. one and two bed- 
room fiats from £45,000 to 
£75.000 or so. 

In Fulham, this year's success 
story for property, the real 
boom period is probably over, 
admit Farrer Stead and Glyn: 
“ Higher than average percent- 
age increases have been ex- 
perienced, so whether they will 
continue is anybody’s guess, 
although the law of supply and 
demand will obviously prevail." 

To get more space for your 
money, they advise going south 

ahead 

of the river to Battersea, 
Clapham and Wandsworth. 
’■ Here young professional 
couples can find a good-si?,e 
property retaining all its origi- 
nal features which only needs 
some updating." A Victorian 
terrace cottage off Wandsworth 
Common should be under 
£50.000. or a six-bedroom Vic- 
torian house in Clapham Old 
Town nearer £90,000. 

In Brighton the solid virtues 
of Victorian and EdwardVn 
houses with original fittings are 
now being appreciated, says 
Christopher Cox. partner in 
Fox and Sons. London Road. 
Southampton: “They are often 
belter value at £40.000 IO 

£50.000 than the typical inter- 
war Uiree-bedrora semi-detached 
house which is often in the 
same price range. For the 
bargains in this type of house 
you need to go to Cornwall 
where prices are in the £22,000 
to 530.000 bracket. 

** The average price across the 
south for a modern two- 
bedroom flat is around £26,700. 
with the highest levels achieved 
in the popular retirement areas 
of Bournemouth. Lymington 
and Torquav, where figures are 
nearer £40.000-plus. Whereas 
in parts of Somerset and north 
Wiltshire similar accommoda- 
tion could cost rather less than 
£20.000." 

East Anglia, which suffered 
for years from poor road com- 
munications. has received a 
significant boost from the Mil/ 
M25 link, and the Mll/Al link. 
Savills’ Chelmsford office call 
Cambridge a growth city which 
has capitalised on its improved 
road and rail access, and insist 
that in Norfolk and Suffolk 
there are still many houses 
which offer real value for 
money when compared to the 
home counties. They recom- 
mend 1984 house buyers to 
seriously consider this “ under- 
rated and under-valued area." 

Bill Miller of Strutt and 
Parker who has produced a use- 
ful " Property Trends " leaflet 
(free from their office at Coval 
Hall. Chelmsford), says that 
only now are people from out- 
side the county beginning to 
wake up to the fact that most of 
Essex is both a prosperous and 
attractive part of Britain. 
“ Anyone considering a move to 
the area should do so soon, and 
thus take advantage of the 
special increase in property 
values which historic evidence 
leads us to believe is about to 
take place.” 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

For buying, selling, renting, managing or insuring 

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULT: 

AGEDI 
(J. de Beer, President) 

« L'Astorian (5th Floor) 26bis, Bid Prrncssw Charlotra 
Monte-Carlo - MC 98000 MONACO 

T4L (93) 50.66.00 - Telex : 479 417 MC. 

Exclusive Representative for the Principality of Monaco of 

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

Free documentation upon request. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek Luxury Furnished Flats or 

Houles up to £400 per week 

Usual fees required 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 
01-839 2245 

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

FURNISHED 

LETTINGS 

8r^"«T "n<™-i™ “- 
njuLMiai companies and emi>asai«s. 

Contact r/i* expert*: 

ANSCOMB & R1NGLAND 
01-722 7101 

In th.; 
ELEGANT DIPLOMAT DISTRICT of 

THE HAGUE 
on the P<?.-i«*-cter or StlK-vcnlngen- „ 
Mjins.cn. TJ3 square metres. Cuilt In 
1399 as> an EnitMYiv ™.ih tK^uMul 
wooS ome!l<Kl room, antique cei'lrqs 
ard hrcathu-’ino mantel DICICS. well 
protested rear and Iron! garden with 
sower. Bent <K Sale 

J.5.M. MEDIA B.V. 
P O.B. 513d 

2701 GO ZOETERMEER. HOLLAND 

SCOTTISH BORDERS 
CAERLEE ESTATE 

INNERLEITHEN 
Formei Guidcnu i Cottage. *eUv 

irocieemjiiS. one new houie nearly 
cor.isided. Mitt ig. houses lo inowi- 
flu.-l design within wscu-rd Grounds 
(acme Couth c-er Tweed Valiev. 

Details 
j. v. RAMSAY, FRICS 

52 Great K.nq Street. Edinburgh 3 
Tel- 031-257 1513 

MOTOR CARS 

Mercsd«5COSEC, C*urrpj9/ier.:e.’. Sratifft A1. •ili.VWIs.tec> er.f LUO/n... 529.496 
MaudesSOOSECAsrrots>hrer.Uuc> nitSe.t-&l.6.000m £27.995 
Merc«J«500S£L Ajirolsit.sr e/s. bKi.jmgpre. 12.080n E24J95 
MercedesSOCSLSrcrvifNd BnimA* u wn.ues rsMLfrsfS. I r.flW.it EM.49S 
Mercedes SOOSL. Tf’Zttrgr een. rvp rt.crmiilK.ru. MANS fo. s/er, ri OOOm ... E2M95 
Mercedes290SE. sr.q.<;o»s,cse.r.V.^.ti rtf. SCQQir EI9J9S 
Mercedes2BOSL. Trvsile.cyatest roof. jifuvS .‘iS* •JJ.'-’.er.a.OOOm £13.295 
Mercedes 3805E.O.,>enrred. Stirwc*' r.-tuse. wosr IH0“ tiereo. l9.CCOm.... £13,995 
Mercedes 280SLC. Pvitoi Hue. tr.al'oy 5. ew.r.si !5 wVm.     £1;.H5 
Mercades2MSE.SeputrowfLlM.VIwm.».rJdWTIo,*.\ ■ 5wm Li 7.435 
MercodesaoTE. I ffrwn c»fam, 30s. slloyc.vie. n/ivw./rs:. W.Ojlm.. E18.995 
Mercedes 4;fu! s,.1. bhre net. aBs. jtt?i i v SJ. Cl 6^95 
MercedrjJStlSLC.LOBisWue.c/.Ti-tf/.jir.rifwrv.S r.aftays.r.;/ ZlOOOa! E16595 
Mercedes2B«iSE.fvt!rv.trafiJwr<.siinrOd7fri.irn,swreo. t l.ttr.'m El6.995 
Mercedes 280TE.7n,^si* green, tiro** Inm.aoz fsl.ru:. lJ.WP.7i Cl 6.495 
Mercedoa ZBOTE. f crest green, tim ctoW\ COtMiOys, t-tor, mtinps. Iti.tiOOm., Cl 5.995 
Mercedes 230C E. lief cn jmojflne. ftenjecA»A. higti spec S.OCJnr £15295 
Mercedes 450SLC. tti»i 
MercedesaWIE.L,flhr,vo.-, 
Mercedes230rEAuio.rn,-.l _    - 

Mercedes7001 Aulo.jJnc/dch^.etr.'..;r,«ifr>;fc'^ W.ixom  sn JBS 
M«rcedes240TDAulo.trAissrcivfi,/e.Bfueveiotir.rf;r r-s:s (Mm E1o.«5 

Mercedes 2U0TAuiO.MJti<ltiteiue.litick OoPK t.*i0Ci)m E10-4?S 
Mercedes ZOOT.Crec'.if nhite.btMk i er, sr.ie.ir se.i/.-tsMvi'OOm C10.195 
Mercedes MOT.r.Vji ne wh,/e. blue re ■ .sr. t-tu’. i.Mi-i'sft ‘. X C<X)m £10.195 
Mercedes. 2JOE Auto. Thisriegreen. (jnwncto’fr.radru.sfo-reo. if.cWm £9.999 
Mercedes L*}ft Ivory suivml.e.'e.njrhej^iesrs.fnitZfront, XkOOOm. 13,995 
Mercedes200TAuto,fltrsserb/9vwi Lrcwnctoffi,sfe<e<j.rv.tTOm  
BMWC35iAUW.eiD.nfnnJfd.«vrt/ide.ui.-. i'+i.r'i. VfiOPm. 

BMW 735r AuM S£, JsoeftI burguini..pejMiu':. fullut Sfiec, Ib.tW/n zifj*s 
8MW323iAuloM!iBI,wifver. s.'rootene.ePovs rdoc*.wfw.5(«eo.9.JWl»l.-.-E1IL995 
Jaguar XJS-H E, Metallic ouo*. fliscuir bme. itWC m.  t1®*^ 
jjnuarXJS-HE.Cneirm/l.Siscurf/iKfe.cnrir.ecomrcl  £15.195 
.laff .Tvy.ifi j?. Ui'iJtiicgreen. tan rtirte. rjdiu-s/e'w, 6.CCOm C13JH)S 
RoUsKoyceSUrcr SpklLC«4/nui, tonfKi.i'r.rt.OQOm  ..04595 
Aud}Qua«ro,rtenDbWp.ffrcyre/./ofSftr/.HtWf"  sk --.ST?” 

Range Ro«wd<irAuio,CorcneigoU Bpa&.T2.IX>0m  /TV-Eii® 
SiemXWLCnspijnPA/fts/fWf.eftv.ifN-.S.OCPm  

MEW CAftS—TRADE PPICES. AH males 
UK ETpori imnw:. Ca'i Mwiwei Rich- 
mond. 04862 iWoMng) 65999. 

ART GALLERIES 

CLUBS ALLA NS — HAND EMBROIDERED SILK 
PICTURES m«l.j the n.ust del.glirial. 
dt*lcrcni jna inn.pensile- g.lls. fjom as 

$uno*T irom am. Dis*.3 anfl top 
musician*, piamoidui hoiiMSOij ^.mng 
floorshowj. 189 Bcaem s.. Q1 -• j 

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RMTAURANT. 
Ai Dean Street. Wl. Where to*** * busl- 
nnsman can reran ana cnlov »n c«.«.no 
evening. Various caDares ads 1 
Charming and discreet aani'no D» .ners 
availabi* Onen nightly 9 «« w 3 *m- 
01-437 94S5. 1 

Floor. Allans F.imhus 5II> Sbcu. So aS. 
Duln StiiiCt. G-osr'.ngr Square. Londg.i 
W1M 6HS-__0-6_ Men.-F.-i . 9-1_Sa»  

MACKINNON A S7RACHEY. 17. Ssvtle 
Row. Wl 01-734 0911 Exhibition Of 
19:n tcnnirr Eng'lah J"d French ivaler. 

| .;olour, Mon.'Fil. 10-S 30 

BEN‘UR'1721-bu-Tst. v/i e"i-"*S7 283i. 
ROMAN VISHNIAC—PhOtOC'ipli'C CShi. 
h-tijn. SUN. lit 3-6, Tun. 4 W«. 

| tl-6.30. Thurs. 11-7 30. Until Jan. 5th. 

or lei- Q4B1 236ab. . 
GUERNSEY — We ohw a comprehf'ulre 

ifs; of »» Oocn Mj.vei Brooevr-M 
sale m Gui- nsev plus soev'ai.sfad*'1* 
■n .o.dimtm ana bus.nest OBPOrtunl 
r.ss :ooeinov with our Guide wUjwm 

Guci're&tfv Swcner Rca<» * *' 
Anns St. Feter Port. Gii-rn**v. 

LINCOLNSHIRE —- F.rsl <i— 
Vnvcstmcnt. 600 acre farm. «"*« *"•&■ 
land, houses and boiidlnes. rent ■ 
B.J Full particulars Tavor l Tesw. 
3 K.nn Street. East Grinsteed. W. 5*. 
T;!; C0J42J 2**78. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN TH- MA1TER OF 
RAY LOOP LIMITED 

(formerly CR5ASEY FLOOD LTD) 
AND in THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE <S HEREBY GIVEN that the 
jrcd.tars o! she above-named Company, 
whi.!' is being voluntarily wound up, 
are required, on oi before the Isi day 
0f May. IW. to send in then lull 
Christian and jumamos. ibe,r sddreases 

jnd descriptions, full particulars of 
iheir dsbri or Claims, ond the nemes 

and addresses cf their Soi'cmrs (if 
anyl. TO the undersigned Patrick Gran- 
%,ne White of Booth. White & Co.. 
I Wardrobe Piece. C«ner Lane. London 
FCJV 5A.I JO’nt Liquidator of The s»id 
Company, and. '•* so required by nonce 

vvrit.nc Trorrt the said Liquidator, 

?re. oarsonally w by chcir Solicitors, 
to come in and prove their debts or 
claims at euch time and place as 
shjii be specified :n such notice, or 
In "delimit thereof they will be esdurled 
Iron the benetfi of anv distribution 
n.-ri? before suih debts ar* proved. 

r»:cd th'5 i3th day of December. 
1933. 

P GRANVILLE WHITE. 
C R. ASHE F.C.A.. 
Jomt Liquidator!. 

IN Th= MATTER OF 

COASTAL STATES EUROPE LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COM°ANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE JS HEREBf GIVEN IhJt 
credrtirs q! the above-named CompefiY. 
which is bemg voluntarily wound up. 
are required, on or before ths 3let dav 
of January. 1984. to send in their lull 
Christian and surnames, their addresses 
and descriptions, full pirticulars of 
their debts or claims, and the names 
,nd addresses of fnerf Solicitors (if 
anv'. :n the undersigned John Cordon 
Abbott of St Grosvenor Street. London, 
V/ 1 the Liquidator of *he said Com- 

! pan,, and. if so raqu:red bv notico in 
writing Irom the said Ltquidflor. •»». 
pe-scneilv or bv their Solicitor*. >0 

come m and prove their debts or 
e'aimj si such time and place as shelf 
be specified in such nonce, or m 
default therapf thev wH| be e»cluded 

i 'rom the benefit of any distribution 
! m.-de before curb debts are orovad 

Onted this I9rh day of December 
193?. 

JOHN GORDON ABBOTT. 
Liquidator, 

N B —This nqtica is puro!y format. A<l 
Known creditors have been, or will be. 
paid m full. 

Goldchome Terrace. Penn, Wolverhampton, terrace unit, and £31,495 for 2 bedrooms. Details Lynne 
of Victorian houses which Wimpcy Homes have con- East, Wimpey Homes Hammersmith Grove, London, 
verted into 26 flats from £19,995 for a T bedroom W6. 

Well fitted apartment in Hyde Park Towers, Par- ment, and the concents are available by negotiations. 
Chester Terrace, London. W2, has superb views over Details Nicholas Cooper Savilis. 20 Grosvenor Hill 
Hyde Park. There are 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms and Wl. who will also send a copy of the Arm’s 
2 balconies. The 992-year lease to December 31 ‘‘ Property Outlook *84" published today. 
2975 is £315,000 to include carpets, curtains and equip- 

A New 

for cata 
WHAT BEGUILING publica- 
tions the seed catalogues are. 
Many are lavishly illustrated in 
colour and I counted well over 
400 pictures in one and esti- 
mated about 800 in another 
which is more than one would 
expect in a book costing around 
£10. Many also give excellent 
cultural instructions. Most 
make a great point of the novel- 
ties they offer and there is no 
doubt that constant improve- 
ments are being made, though 
most - are less sensational than 
ihe copy writers would lead one 
to believe. But we all hanker 
after change and it is nice to 
be up to date so I make a point 
each summer of seeing as many 
of the big seed trials as pos- 
sible. 

This year I made notes of 
about 50 newcomers that seemed 
to me to be impressive but not 
all have appeared in (he cata- 
logues I have received so far 
and the following are those that 
I know to be available. 

The first is not a flower but a 
fruit, a new strawberry named 
Sweetheart which, if sown in a 
propagator in February and 
planted out in May will be crop- 
ping by mid-August. This is not 
a tiny fruited alpine strawberry 
but one with fruits of normal 
size and the plants can be treated 
in subsequent years as peren- 
nials to b* increased by run- 
ners in the usual way. 

There is nothing new in the 
production of large fruited 
strawberries from seed but in 
the past ii has been almost con- 
fined to breeders in search of 
improvements and. so far as I 
know, this is the first time that 
seed of a true breeding strain 
of this kind has been offered to 
the public. 

Among the flowers there con- 
tinues to be steady improve- 
ment in ihe variety and quality 
of geraniums that can be raised 
from seed and 1 am particularly 
impressed by Hollywood Star 
which has rose-pink and while 
flowers and is very distinctive. 
J also like Orange Cascade which 
several seedsmen are listing as 
Red Fountain. I do not know 
its parentage but it has the 
leaves of >a zonal pelargonium 
3nd some of the habit and 
flower character of an ivy- 
leaved pelargnnium. It is bright 
red and attractive either as a 
quite low ground covering plant 
or in pots or hanging baskets. 

Cherry Diamond and Scarlet 
Diamond look good in a mare 
conventional way and are said 
to be early flowering which is 
an advantage for home g.ir- 
deners few of whom are pre- 
pared to spray their seedling 
geraniums with Cycoscl to start 
them flowering in June-.Tuly. 

Tn general I find marigolds 
rather a bore, because, though 

GAIS&EMMG 

ARTHUR HELLYcR 

breeders are constantly claim- 
ing marvellous improvements, 
most appear to me much ihe 
same mixture as before. For 
example T have long thought 
Naughty Marietta the best of ths 
single flowered French mari- 
golds but I was attracted last 
summer by a newcomer named 
Pascal which my field notes 
describe as a shorter Naughiy 
Marietta. 6 to S inches high in- 
stead of 12 inches. It should be 
excellent for edging and carper- 
ing. 

Also noteworthy are the new 
Inca African marigolds of which 
I saw three. Inca Orange, Inca 
Gold and Inc3 Yellow. They are 
very compact and reguhr in 
growth and have the typical 
ball-sfnped slower heads of rhe 
best African varieties. Experts 
are savins that they will replace 
!h>* ‘ Lady '’ series (First Lady, 
Gav Ladies eic) which i« prnh. 
ably an exavoeratinn b»-t they 
do appear to have the edge over 
them. 

For some reason I have never 
understood, the very small- 
flowered marigolds are ne\er 
listed as such but as Taoetcs 
r.iqnata. They rre delightful 
little plants and T took an imme- 
diate likeing to a newcomer 
named Star-fi^e Mixed. This is 
a fine mixture of all the avail- 
able colours and combinations, 
lemon, yellow, orange, and 
bronzy red. I’ is. I imagine, 
jvst what the home gardener 
wants. 

By now every gardener who 
grows petuniat must know that 
the Resisto varieties, and pj;ti- 
cularly Resisto Rose, are the 
best multiflora petunias to stand 
our weathers. Now iheir ability 
io recover quickly from rain 
damage has been transferred ;o 
a range of grandlflora ie large 
flowered. ' petunias named 
Recoverer. 1 cannot find ihese 
in any retail list but they are 
in wholesale catalogues so pre- 
sumably will tie available in 
some shops and garden centres. 
Recoverer White was the one 

I particularly noted on trial and 
it looked realh good though of 
course last summer was not 
lurd on petunias. If ir can be 
found I regard it as well worth 
a trial. 

Lobelia Ruby Casccde. an Un- 
win introduction, is claimed to 
be the first-ever red lobelia. 
That depends how you interpret 
“red." It is certainly redder 
than Red Cascade from which, 
presumably, ii was bred and 
it is a good trsiling lobelia but 
still, to my eyes, a considerable 
way from pure red. Perhaps 
plum red vrouid suit the case. 
Rosamund is another well re- 
moved from the usual blue of 
lobelia, a pretty shsde of light 
lavender purple and a plant of 
compact, uoi trailing, habit. 

Amone scarl-'t salvias Ryco. 
also ar Unwin introduction was 
the only one to attract me. It 
is not startlingly different- from 
The rest but il has good, dark 
sreen lea'* 1'*', a cnmnact habit 
and an pbiHiv to start flower- 
ing early and keep going until 
the autumn. 

The Domino varieties of nico- 
tians offer something that is dis- 
tinctly different. The plants are 
even dwarf er than ihe Xifcko 
varieties, which 1 had pre- 
viously considered the best of 
this type, and the flowers face 
upwards which you may or may 
not consider on advantage. It 
certainly is il the object is to 
make a solid mass of colour but 
iI lacks the natural grace of the 
wild sweet tobacco piant. But 
if it Is grace you are after you 
would probably go to a variety 
of normal height such as the 
well-known Sensation Mixed, up 
to 3 feet high and giving all the 
nicotiana colours, Domino is 
being offered in mixture bul 
in The trials I sav.- red. crimson, 
pink with white eye and white 
were grown as separate colours. 

Two excellent new annual 
pinks are Diatirtms Colorama 
Mixed, a very dwarf compact 
plant with very double flowers 
sitting close to the leaves, and 
Telstar ?fi.\ed which is a IMtle 
taller and has single flowers 
which in their bright, often 
ringed colours reminded me of 
Sweet Williams. 

Aster Meteor is a fine annual 
aster for cutting as its very firm, 
double, rose-pink flowers are 
carried on exceptionally sturdy 
stem.';. The hest new impatiens 
I taw was Blitz, very dwarf with 
extra large scarlet flowers freely 
produced. I also liked Rosette 
«-birh has double or semi-double 
Powers in a range of colours. 
II dn^s not rinwnr as FreeJv as 
Ihe singles hut goes nn just as 
long and makes a fine pot plant. 
P-!,! iT vow buy anv impatiens 
do not forget for good germina- 
tion rho seed needs 70 degrees 
F and full Jiehi. 

The Brits 

show their 
WHILE Korchnoi and Kasparov 
fought out their match at ihe 
Groat Eastern, young British 
players were quietly gaining 
fresh honours on the auiumn 
tournament circuit. Three 
major internationals — Ac- 
countancy Age, Ramsgate and 
Brighton — each had a home 
winner (Plaskett, Hebden and 
Nunn) while the influx of in- 
vaders from Eastern Europe 
and the L'.S. found the going 
difficult. Britain’s strength in 
depth . of master and expert 
players is beginning to be a 
legend the world over, and 
I believe that on SO or 100 
boards we could now defeat any 
nation outside the USSR. 
Hungary, Yugoslavia and the 
U.S. 

A new or rather ■ upgraded 
event this autumn was the 
Accountancy Age Masters 
(formerly Lewisham) held at 
the Grosvenor HoteL The 
sponsors provided a first-class 
venue, an expanded prize fund, 
the chance of GM and IM 
norms, and, as an original 
touch. a special closed 
championship restricted to 
those connected with account- 
ancy. This last brought in a 
high entry for- such a busy pro- 
fession of 60 competitors, many 
of good ~ club or county 
strength. 

Play in the international 
began with a surprise failure 
when Tony Miles, the top seed, 
was clearly tired after his re- 
cent victory over Karpov and 
withdrew with 2J/S. This left 
the way open for Jim.Plaskett 
to add to his many successes of 
1983 and take first prize with 
7$ out of 9—a result which also 
assured him .the £2.000 Leigh 
Grand Prix for the best overall 
results of the year in Britfsh 
tournaments. Crouch and 
Hebden shared second place 
with Rigo (Hungary) and 
Westertnen (Finland) on 6L 
while GM Michael Stean scored 
6 on his comeback. 

Competitive and. maximalist, 
Plaskett rarely concedes a 
short draw, aiming at tense 
unbalanced positions with an 
ultimate tactical resolution. 
This week's game, typical of 
his style, decided the tourna- 
ment. 

WHITE: C. S. Crouch 
BLACK: H. J. Plaskett 

Queen's-Indian (Accountancy 
Age 1983) 

1 P-Q4. N-KB3: 2 P-QB4, 
P-K3; 3 N-KB3, P-QN3; 4 P- 
QR3. B-R3: 5 Q-N3. 

White has adopted Kasparov’s 
favourite 4-P-QRS-with- a novel 
follow-up. The logical answer 
is 5...P-Q4. probing the light 
squares, but Plaskett prefers a 
sharper counter. 

5 ..P-B4; 6 P-Q5, P-KN3; 7 
B-N5, P-R3; 8 B-R4. B-KN2. 

Not here S-.PxP? 9 Q-K3 
eh, next move White should 
simply develop hy 9 N-B3. 

9 PxP? QPxP; 10 N-B3, 0-0; 
II R-Ql, Q-K2; 12 P-K4? 

A second and more serious 
mistake, creating a hole at 
White's Q4. 

12...P-KN4; 13 B-N3, R-Ql; 
14 RxR ch, QxR; 15 P-KR4. 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARWN 

P-N5; 16 N-KR3, N:B3; 1? B-K2, 
Q-OSI 

Most players would automati- 
cally occupy the outpost square 
with a knight Instead Black 
sacrifices a piece, to trap the 
white king in the centre. 

13 Q-R4. NxP! 
■So that if 19 QxB, QQ7 ch; 

20 JvBl. NxN wins; 
19 QxN, Q-Q7 Ch; 20 K-Bl. 

Q-B8 ch; 21 N-QL 
No better is 21 B-Ql. NxB 

ch; 22 PxN, BxP ch; 23 K-Kl, 
BxN ch: 24 PxB. Q-K6 eh. 

21.. .R-Ql; 22 K-NI. 
If he protects the attacked 

knight by 22 Q-R4. then BxBPJ 
wins at once: As played. Black’s 
king hunt leads 'to mate. 

22.. .NxB; 23 PxN. B-Q5 ch; 
24 K-BL'BxBP; 25 K-Kl. BxB; 
26 KxB. Q-BT ch:.27 K-Kl. B- 
B7 ch! 28 NxB,- Q-B8 ch; 29 
K-K2, R-QT ch; SO K-K3. R-QS 
ch; 31 K-K4. Q-BS ch; 32 K,K5. 
Q-Q5 mate.. 

POSITION No. 496 

flUCK(5«ll«) “ 

WHITE ( 5 JMO) 

A critical endgame from the 
1971 Korchnoi v. Petrosian 
world title eliminator. Korchnoi 
threatens K-N5-N6-B7 winning 
the queen’s pawn. Should 
PeCrosiab' (Black to move) 
defend by (a) 1...K-K1 followed 
by K-Ql keeping out the white 
king" or (b) 1...K-N2 counter- 
attacking White's pawns'? - 

This -is a good test of end- 
game ability and knowledge: a 
county: or tournament standard 
player should be able to spot 
within ten minutes . why one 
move draws and the other loses. 

PROBLEM No. 496 

BUCX(3IMI) 

#Wrt(5men) 

White mates in three moves 
at latest, against any defence 
(by G- Bchaffner, 1978). 
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True avoidance 
play from the table 

MY FIRST HAND today turned 
up in a pairs event, and this is 
what happened at one table: 

N 
♦ A 10 6 3 ■ 
O 5 
O A J 10 8 2 
♦ K Q 5 

W E 
♦ 875 ♦ Q J 9 
V J 10 9 7 4 3 <7 K 8 6 2 
^ 6 5 3 OKI 
♦ 3 * A 10 9 6 

S 
♦ K 4 2 
<5AQ 
OQ94 
+ J.S 7 4 2 

With North-South vulnerable. 
East dealt and opened the 
bidding with ene'- no trump, 
showing 12-14 points, South 
passed, and West made a weak- 
ness take-out of two hearts. 
This was doubled by North, 
East bid three hearts to make 
it more difficult for his left 
hand opponent, but South bid 
a confident three no trumps, 
and ail passed. 

West led the heart Knave, 
East dropped the eight, and the 
Queen won.. The declarer led 
the two of chibs to the Queen,' 
East took- and returned the 
heart two, dislodging the Ac?. 
South continued with'a club to 
the King, hut West showed out, 
and there was now no chance 
of making the contract. 

It is true that if Clubs had 
broken 3—2, the declarer would 
have -got home by his line of 
play, but there was no need to 
take any risk. Avoidance play 
secures the. contract. ‘ At the 
second trick South should play 
a low diamond to the. Ace, and 
return the five of dubs. This 
leaves East helpless. If he 
plays the Ace, he sets up four 
tricks in the suit for the 
declarer, and the contract -is 
made with four dubs, one 
diamond, and- two tricks in 
each major suit. If East plays 
low, South wins In hand with' 
the Knave, and with one elub 
trick in the bag switches back, 
to diamonds' and again has 
nine tricks. 

This is true Avoidance—the' 
declarer cannot prevent East 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C. COTTER 

from obtaining the lead with 
the club Ace, but by leading 
the suit from the table, he can 
make ham pay too high a price 
for the privilege. 

The second hand conies from 
rubber bridge; 

N 
* AK5 

' p A 9 4 
O J 4 
* K Q 10 7 3 

W E 
♦ 10 * Q 9 8 7 3 2 
V Q 10 6 V J 8 3 2 
4 K 10 8 8. 7 3 ft 5 
*952 +86 

S ' ■ • • - ' 
* J 6 4 
OK'7 5 

. . O A Q 6 2 
* A J 4 

South... dealt at game to 
North-South -. and -bid one . no 
trump. North" tried a Staymah 
two dubs,, and after the two 

. diamond response jumped lo 
six no (rumps. I was sifting- 
West, and ..Jack. Marx, bridge 
correspondent of The IUustrarcd 
London News, was at the helm. 

My first problem was. what 
to lead, and I chose the ten of 
spades. Dummy's. King was 
played, and my partner showed 
approval by dropping the nine. 
After ..casing-the-King and 
Knave , of ...dubs, ihe declarer 
led the' diamond tWo, I played 
the eight, and. dummy's Knavo 
WOT, ” T6e 'diamond four < was 
returned4 from- the. table,-1 and 
South played, his six*.' allowing 
me to win with the seven.-• 

At. this point -I 'had another 
crucial load. If I make ifie *' 
M safe.’* return jof Ihe club, the 
declarer {.will tget' Kome .by .a 
double squeeze*; it was essential 
to remove his entry—the .King 
of hearts, sri l led my ‘ heart 
QufeCtt... -. This , effectively 
destroyw? the squeeze position, 

.and..the- contract, was defeated _ 
by one trick- How Thankful I- 

.was:that -the •declarer had .'only 
15 . pointer-the heart -/Knave 
would btte.setfyd our. ftfih. 
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I HAVE come to feel that any. 
body who cannot cook at all 
should change his or her ways 
immediately. For one person 
in a household to have to do 
all the cooking, day in and day 
out, with never a respite- unless 
it he when eating -up the left- 
overs. is more than most of us 
can. take and still'retain our 
sense of humour 

-I have therefore decided to 
address this article to anybody 
who lives in a household where 
they are cooked for by some- 
body else almost all the time. 
With this page and. next week’s 
in his (her) hand he will be 
able in give his nearest and 
dearest a complete day, or even 
weekend, off from any culinary 
responsibility. 

Today I give the first of two 
menus, both of which are quite 
straightforward and shouldn't 
pose any problems even for 
those who have never cooked 
anything at all before (and, 
after all, we all of us had to 
start somewhere, some time). 

This week’s menu is for 
a dinner for two: 
oeufs CTI cocotfc anchovy, fol- 
lowed by veal escalopes cooked 
in butter and lemon and served 
with Hungarfan-style cabbage 
and jacket potatoes, followed by 
avocado with lemon, and finish- 
ing simply with cheese. . . 

I will guide you through the 
intricacies of shopping (it was 
when my son decided to cook 
for my mother and husband and 

• „ went shopping for ** seasoned 
'-„i flour " that it wa^brought home 

• i to me that for novice cooks 
there is a problem lurking 
behind even the simplest in- 
structions) and then through 
alt the stages of cooking and 
serving. ■ 

Next week’s menu will be 
Sunday lunch for at least four 
but that could easily be 
stretched-to six. ' 

First... 

* the shopping list 

(I assume the kitchen is well- 
stocked with the basics found in 
most kitchens.) 1 can anchovy 
fillets; 1 small carton of sour 
cream; 2 largo fresh eggs; 2 veal 
escalopes to be found in most 
good supermarkets and butchers 
—they should be quite thin aAd 
weigh at least 4 oz each if pos- 
sible. there should be no fat 
and the colour-should he a ful- 
some pink, not pale and insipid 
looking; 4 lb unsalted butter; 
1 very small- or J a white 
cabbage: 2 jar dill weed to-be 
found on the herb shelves of 

■ any food shop; 1 pot of tradi- 
. tional French mustard; plain 

*'■ flour (check in the larder first 
_ because you probably . have 

COOKERY 

You, too, can cook 
BY JULIE HAMILTON 

soxne); 1 pkt chicken stock 
cubes (you will need 2| cubes): 
2 good sized potatoes; 2 
avocados that are really ripe 
(you can tell by touching to see 
if they are slightly soft, especi- 
ally at the ends, but avocados 
are usually sold unripe and you 
are meant to ripen them at 
home by keeping them in a 
warm place for a day or two. 
Nevertheless, careful searching 
can usually produce a couple 
ready to eat); 
1 root of fresh ginger: 4 juicy 
lemons, not- necessarily the 
largest but they should be 
sottish and a good yellow; if in 
doubt buy more than you need. 
It is often a mistake to buy 
cheap ones when expensive ones 
are also available because they 
frequently prove to be dry: 
cheese of your choice, 4 oz 
should be ample; water biscuits 
to go with the cheese. 

Timing, plays ah important 
part in cooking a complete 
meal: by that 2 mean that there 
is little point in having beauti- 
ful crisp roast potatoes ready 
half an hour before the meat 
Is cooked and likewise green 
vegetables of any kind are not 
improved by being kept hot for 
ages. 

Always make sure you have 
thoroughly heated the dinner 
plates if you are serving a hot 
meal. Also heat all serving 
dishes. Any cold meat meal does 
not need hot plates even though 
the accompying vegetables are 
hot 

Dinner Sor two 

For the oeufs en cocotie 
anchovy: 

2 large eggs: 4 anchovy 
fillets; 2 tablespoons cream; 
freshly ground black pepper. 
For the veal escalopes with 

lemon and butter: 
2 4oz veal escalopes; 1 

dessertspoon plain floor; 2 oz 
butter; 1& tablespoons freshly 
squeezed lemon juice; salt 
and pepper. 
For the Hungarian style 

cabbage: 
Approx i lb white cabbage; 

1 oz butter; 1 level tablespoon 
plain flour; 2 small teaspoon 
traditional mild French 
mustard; 1 tablespoon lemon 
juiee; \ a chicken stock cube; 
1 small teaspoon sugar; 2 
tablespoon dill weed; salt and 
pepper to taste. 

For the jacket potatoes: 
2 large potatoes; a few drops 

of oil; salt ■ • 
For the avocado and lemon: 
2 small ripe avocados; 2 

dessertspoons caster sugar; 4 
tablespoons lemon juice, a 
sprinkling of ginger: a dash or 
two of angostura bitters. 

It should not take much 
longer than one hour to pro- 
duce this meal. The longest 
cooking time required is for 
the jacket potatoes, so begin by 
scrubbing them. Remove any 
nasty looking blemishes but do 
not peel them! Dry them 
thoroughly, pierce with a fork 

once to prevent bursting in the 
oven, rub a few drops of oil into 
the skins with your hands, then 
rub with salt and place them 
in the top or middle of a hot 
oven (gas mark S, 450F). or if 
using an Aga in the top roasting 
oven. The potatoes should be 
ready in approximately one 
hour, but can rest quietly for 
longer. 

The next thing to do is to 
prepare the cabbage because it 
will keep warm quite well with- 
out spoiling. (White cabbage 
—and this method—is an ex- 
ception to the general rule 
about green vegetables men- 
tioned above.) 

Shred the cabbage by slicing 
it very thinly so that all the 
strands are separated. Sprinkle 
it with a teaspoon of salt and 
set aside while you make the 
sauce in which it is going to be 
cooked. In a medium-sized 
saucepan melt the butter over 
a medium heat, then stir in the 
flour and mustard, blending-well 
together: do not worry if it 
appears lumpy at this stage. 
Dissolve the stock cube in six 
fluid ounces of very hot water, 
pull the pan off the heat and 
slowly pour the stock into the 
flour and butter mixture (a 
roux), stirring all the time. 
Still stirring, return the pan to 
the heat, add the lemon and 
keep mixing until it bubbles and 
is quite smooth. 

Pour boiling water all over 
the shredded and salted cab- 
bage and drain it at once (to 
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5tY women friends seem to be divided 
into two camps—those wfio wouldn't miss 
(lie sales for. anything and (hose who 
couldn't-he persuaded to go under any 
circumstances whatever. I seem to belong 
somewhere in between. Not ever being 
interested in the “star bargains'* like the 
left-over minks or the three-piece suites, 
nothing would ever make me turn up in 
the first few days when the pushing and 
the scrummaging could never com- 
pensate for any bargain bat I frequently 
pot In an appearance-when things have 
calmed down to search for replacements 
for the linen or crockery cupboards, for 
a special pair of shoes or . cashmere 
sweater. 

As we now seem to be at the height of 
sales fever it seems a good moment to 
remind readers that (heir rlgbts when buy- 
ing goods in the sales are just the same 
as at any other time. That fai if the kettle 
you bought at a reduced price doesn't 
work, there is no need to write it off to 

experience and buy another one—take it 
back. All goods, at any time, must be of 
merchantable quality and this applies to 
sales goods as much as to fully-priced 
ones. 

If the shop offers you a credit note 
instead of a cash refund you are within 
yonr rights if you insist on cash. 

On the other hand, if a fridge is much 
reduced because of a scratch on the sur- 
face and it is pointed out to you at the 
time you cannot later change your mind 
and ask for a refund. 

If you are sold something that depends 
upon expert knowledge (for instance, the 
suitability of a fabric for upholstery) and 
you later find you have been misinformed 
or badly advised yon are entitled to a 
refund. 

Many goods at sales time are labelled 
“substandard.” “damaged," “shop soiled" 
or “seconds”—if you are thinking of buy- 
ing, always check with an assistant to find 
out exactly what is wrong with them first. 

If not so labelled you are entitled to 
assume the goods are new and perfect 

It is worth noting that many stores now- 
adays offer free credit for varying periods 
and often the amount offered is increased 
at sales time. Liberty of Regent Street, 
for instance, is offering free credit for 22 
months on single purchases costing over 
£200 and it will open an account for you 
giving instant credit of £250 on tlie same 
terms 118 those offered by Bar cl ay card or 
Access. 

In my experience the best things to buy 
in sales (apart from obvious things like 
replacement china, bedlinen, white goods, 
shoes and small electrical gadgets) are 
classics like cashmere sw’eaters. Burberry 
raincoats. Aqua scutum coats, silk blouses 
and tbe like. 

Finally, for the many readers who feel 
it worth while making the trip to London 
specially for the sales, here is a list of 
just some of the stores holding their sales 
either now’ or !n the next couple of weeks. 

Harrods. Knlghtsbridge. London 
SW3 (starts January 6) seems, 
lo be a regular event for Die 
sturdier of bargain hunters. 
Many customers seem (o make 
the journey specially for 
perennial favourites — things 
like the special soap, the writing 
paper, the china and glass re- 
ductions—but what is perhaps 
less well-known is that there are 
always reductions in the food 
department as well. For instance 
a h>*mc-freo7er pack of poultry 
is reduced from £32 to £28—not 
a great saving but if you need 
the pack anyway you might as 
well buy it at sales time. For 
your £2S you will get two large 
chickens (approx, size fi lbs 
each), two ducks (approx, size 
5) lbs each), four chicken legs, 
four chicken breasts and two 
small chickens (approx, size 
4 lbs). 

A sliced side of smoked 

salmon is reduced from £9.50 
per pound to £6.S0 per pound, 
while you may buy 12 legs of 
lamb at £1.36 per pound (in- 
stead of £1.60 per pound) or 
six shoulders at SOp per pound 
(instead of £1.10) and rump 
steak at £2.98 per pound instead 
of £3.40. 

If you ■ are needing a perm 
now is your chance—during the 
sale period it will cost you 
£19.50 instead of £33.50, while 
a collagen facial will set you 
back £9.95 instead of £14.45. 

Look nut, too, for video tapes 
—all will be reduced by half. 

Harvey Nichols, Knights- 
bridge, London SWL The sale 
starts on Thursday January 5 
but the store offers account 
customers a preview day (on 
the 4th) when they may buy at 
prices reduced by a further 10 
per cent discount — account 
customers are also entitled to 
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this 10 per cent discount for the 
next three days (January 5, 
6 and 7). It is the best place, 
in my view, to buy designer 
clothes at greatly reduced 
prices—Jasper Conran coals 
will be half price, as will Sonia 
Rykiel jackets and designs by 
Byblos, Anne Klein and 
Matsu da. Sheridan Barnett 
fans should rush for his coats 
(from £220 down to £146). 

Liberty of Regent Street. 
London W1 ialready on) not 
only offers 12 months interest- 
free credit on single items cost- 
ing more than £200 but has a 
credit scheme lending £250 (on 
the same terms as Access) 
instantly as well. The antique 
and secondhand furniture 
department looks like a good 
place lo scour — pictures and 
furniture are much reduced 
(for instance a second-hand 
satinwood writing table is down 
from £S45 to £422). 

HcaTs, 196 Tottenham Court 
Road. London W1 (sale started 
on Thursday and goes on until 
January 2S) seems like a speci- 
ally good place lo visit for those 
with furniture in mind. As 
most of the world knows by now 
the store was recently taken 
over by Habiiat/MnThercarc and 
the new look make-over is due 
io appear in the spring—in ihc 
meantime there is much clear- 
ing-out to be done. 

I & I, Italian Design & Inter- 
national Contractors at 47. East- 
castle Struct, London. 1V1 (starts 
January 3 and goes on unril 
January 10) is the place for 
affleionados of modem Italian 
design. A bright, airy show- 
room full of some of Italy's most 
famous modern pieces, this is 
a marvellous opportunity to buy 
things like brightly-coloured 
injection moulded tables 172 cm 
square) at £77.62 instead of 
£155.25. 

Simpson, Piccadilly, London 
1VI (started on Tuesday) offers 
many reductions on its famous 
Daks clothing—for women 

there are suits reduced from 
£199 to £129, blouses at £19 
from £39 whilst for men there 
are Daks suits down to £99 from 
£125 and trousers selling at 
£37.50 down from £46. .As most 
skiers haven't yet set off for the 
snow now is their chance to buy 
the latest ski-wear at reduced 
prices—Daniel Hechter salopet- 
tes at £45 (were £65) and 
Bogner anoraks at £75 (from 
£110). 
Selfridges. Oxford Street, 
London lVI (started on Wednes- 
day, will be open on the New 
Year Bank Holiday, January 2). 
The linen department seems to 
have some especially good buys 
as usual—embroidered sheets 
from Switzerland are reduced 
to £19.95 each (from. £44.95) 
while Deseamps quilt covers are 
down to £2S.50 for the double 
size (from £38) and Bassett! 
printed sheets are reduced by 
half. 
Jaeger shops throughout the 
country have already started 
their sales and this is the place 
to replenish your sweater ward- 
robe. buy fine wool co-ordinates 
at half-price or splash out on 
a coat you’ve been eyeing all 
season. 

Aqu ascot cm, 100 Regent 
Street, London 1V1. Known for 
the high-quality of its men's 
and women's wear the prices 
often seem out of reach—now 
is your chance tn buv something 
of real quality at a price, which 
though still not cheap, repre- 
sents excellent value for money. 
For instance there are pure 
cameThair coats at DP9 50 
(reduced from £025' and pure 
cashmere ones at £299 5? 
(reduced from £495). Classic- 
raincoats arc down to =89.50 
(from £159). while cashmere 
sweaters can he bought at 
£39.50 (down from £75). For 
men there arc classic style 
trenehroats at £115 (down from 
£l-!7). pure cashmere coats at 
£395 (down from £5451 and 
pure cotton shirts down to 
£18.50 from £26.50. The sale 
started on Tuesday. 

blanche it), then add it tn tbe 
sauce and stir really well to 
coat it thoroughly with the 
sauce, continue to stir gently 
until it bubbles. Let it cook like 
that over a low heat for about 
ten minutes, stirring frequently, 
then add the sugar and dill 
weed, sample and season with 

. salt and pepper to taste. Pull 
off the heat and cover until 

"just before you heed it. Then 
you can safely re-heat it, stir- 
ring all the time. 

Prepare the oeufs en cocotte 
as follows hilt do not cook them 
until the last minute. You need 
two small ovenproof dishes 
(ramekins which look like little 
soufflea dishes). Rub butter all 
round the inside of each rame- 
kin and carefully break an egg 
into each one without breaking 
the yolk. Place two anchovy 
fillets on top of each egg to 
form a cross. Pour the cream 
on top of them. Set aside until 
you have prepared the rest of 
the meal, then place in the 
already hot oven for eight 
minutes. Serve a piece of toast 
with them. 

The penultimate- preparation 
should be the avocados and 
lemon. Squeeze enough lemon 
to make -four tablespoons and 
mix in the angostura, sugar and 
a generous pinch of finely 
grated fresh ginger. Peel the 
avocados, slice them in half and 
prise out the stones. Then cut 
them into uniform cubes and 
place in a bowl. Pour the lemon 
juice mixture over at once and 
very gently and thoroughly mix 
to coat every cube of avocado 
with the lemon—otherwise it 
will discolour. Spoon it into 
wine glasses and place in the 
fridge until needed. 

Finally, cook the veal 
escalopes. Coat each piece of 
meat in the flour to which you 
have added salt and pepper. 
Heat a serving dish. Melt the 
butter in a large, heavy frying 
pan and quickly fry the meat on 
both sides over a fierce heat 
until it is golden all over. Keep 
turning the escalopes, then add 
the lemon juice and reduce the 
heat to very low. Continue cook- 
ing for about three or four 
minutes, then place in the hot 
serving dish and pour over the 
juices in the frying pan. Keep 
warm. As this operation only 
takes a few minutes you should 
have laid the table, put the eggs 
in the oven, opened the wine 
and made the toast before you 
actually put the veal in the fry- 
ing pan. Watch the time care- 
fully because oeufs en cocotte 
should not be over-cooked — 
keep to exactly eight minutes 
and serve immediately. 

Re-heat the cabbage ax soon 
as you have finished cooking the 
veal and keep it hot over a 
very low heat while you enjoy 
your first course. Serve the 
potatoes straight from the oven 
with plenty of butter. Bon 

appedt! 

UNDERCOVER 
SO FAR we seem to have had one of the 
mildest of winters but reading of the 
plunging -temperatures in the United States 
and the havoc they have brought in their 
wake reminds me that the worst of our 
winter is yet to come. Anybody who has not 
yet discovered thermal underwear, long 
essential for mountaineers, skiers and other 
outdoor enthusiasts, should he prepared to 
give them a try this winter. 

Once the image of thermal underwear 
seem to be irrevocably linked to sporting 
activities or the elderly and the ill but 
nowadays the designs have been smartened up 
and embellished with a few frills and bows 
so that even the most fashion-conscious 
teenager could wear them without blushing. 

Damart is, of course, the oldest and 
most famous name in the esoteric world of 
thermal underwear but once upon a time 
the range could only be bought through its 
own shops or from its own mail order 
catalogue. 

Now, however, Damart fans wili be able 
to buy any of its famous ranges at large 
branches of Boots up and down the country 
—some 48 stores in all. There are three 
different degrees of warmth—ranging from 
just plain “thermal" (suggested for winter 
sports) through the middle range, “thermal 
plus” (suggested for everyday) and going 
on to “double force" (to be worn in extreme 
cold or by old people who find it difficult 
to stay warm in winter). 

Besides the different weights there ar- 
also many different designs from the very 
plain and sturdy tlirouuh to relatively pro) 
lightweight fashionable numbers. All Dam: 
wear is made from S5 per cent chlorofibre ai 
15 per cent acrylic and prices are very 
reasonable—for instance, a long-sleeve V-necl 
women’s vest is £5.40. while the matching 
number for men is £6.60 in all sizes except ih 
extra large which is £7.S0. 

As I have pointed out before the term 
“thermal” doesn’t of itself mean a great de; 
(just “of heat”) but nowadays most therm: 
underwear is made from either chlorofibre • 
or Courtauld’s Viloft Photographed above 
is a selection of the thermal range produced 
by Chilprufe using a combination of Viloft a 
polyester. 

The two girls are wearing sleeveless 
spencer tops at about £5.50 each, while the 
briefs are £4. The man in the centre is 
wearing a long-sleeved vest that sells at abo 
£9 while the long johns are about £11.50. 
Both come in small, medium, large or extra 
large sizes. Find them in most large 
department stores and sports shops. 

Several chain-stores (including Marks at 
Spencer and British Home Stores) do their 
own brands of thermal underwear and, 
as always, they are extremely keenly pricei 
If you want to preserve the clothes once 
you’ve bought them it is vital to make sure 
yon keep the washing instructions {pin them 
up above the washing-machine) and follow 
them to the letter. 

It can be a real problem keepingup to date 
during the holiday period. 

In this year’s double bumper issue you’ll 
find all the incisive comment you’ve come to 
expect from The Economist-plus a host of 
entertaining and informative seasonal 
specials. 

Enough to keep you stimulated and men- 
tally nourished until well into Twelfth Night 

For the future, The Economist looks 
beyond George Orwell into the year 20S4. 

The world’s wine trade comes under 
review with a survey of international drinking 
habits, from Cannes to California. 

Plus the safest and best place to live in the $ 
world, and a helpful look at self-help books. [ 

It’s all inThe Economist double bumper 1 
issue, on sale now: . I 

At last there's a way to keep sharp over [ 
New Year. ; 
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ement Crisp reviews a year of the ballet 

a 
*: was the year of the 
?stley Report which stressed 
' need for more funding for 
fent Garden’s ballet and 
it?, companies; of the Arts 
Kuril's document making the 
e for a “ dance house" in 
idon; of Peicr Wright point- 

c1 2D 3ccusmg finger at the 
ilric of Sadler’s Wells Theatre 
:i telling us how structural 
;jr.?'es could make it ? suitable 
'ine for his company instead 
ijihe worst stage they appear 
f in Britain. Housing dance. 
Ving for dance were major 
ncems; but so was the 
feebled nature of much of the 

Areography on view, the stale 
oertory and under-powered 
'fleing that clamoured for 
mey and a roof. Insufficient 
iwards and too many fairies 
ns the problem. 
rGrand things there were; the 
1 *w York City Bailet’s two-week 
Jason at Covent Garden, a blaze 

choreographic and danced 
'lendour. with Mazartiana a 
5t gift from Balanchine, whose 

•jath in April inevitably 
’-rkened the year. Twyla 
narp and her dancers were 

Ij-ectaculariy good at the Wells; 
•.■vlalia Makarova and Anthony 
a well galvanised the Royal 
\llet and the Covent Garden 
aliiic in Macon and A Month 

!r the Country, reminding us 
•at great damn? is a matter 

passionate absorption in a 
ile. 

T. Rudolf iVureyer assumed 
-ireciion of the Paris Op£ra 

■toilet and staged a grandi- 
jquent Raymotsdc for his com- 
an;,\ grandly danced, in his 
nnucl season at tile Coliseum 
e brought the Boston BaUef 

lack to London in his own 
lively Pcc *[)«.-.ro!c and their 
J«wn risible Steer. Lake: he was 
nter joined by the Ballet 
Ti^itre Franyais for an enjoy- 

able Diashilev tribute, and a 
cecbnd programme of gimcrack 
choreographies. The BTF 
lancers somehow kept their 

vanity when required to per- 
form 'Hans van ilfanens flat- 
i looted Songs without words. 
HirL Kvtin’s excruciatingly jokey 
.a'jmphoxj! in D is scourge seen 
m four different manifestations 

,during the summer), Bejart's 
-tins rf a Weyicrer in which 

IMur.yev and the young Patrick 
‘A'lnanii were admirable, and 
,-3u-git Cullbers's Miss Julie. 
rwhich Cor 30 years has had my 
vote as the Most Awful Ballet. 

Ir was a year of dull, perverse 
. choreography. How eise to 
•'qualify the items proposed by 
- the Gulbenkian Ballet; by 

Laura Dean and her minimalist 
troupe; by the Rennes company; 
by the Cramfer Ballet (is 
Swedish humour or Swedish 
angst more lowering to the 
spirits?!; by the Houston Ballet, 
which unloaded some desperate 
works by Ben Stevenson and 
chucked in the Kylian Sym- 
phony in V for bad measure; 
by Lindsay Kemp; by the Joyce 
Trisler Dansoompany (sic); by 
Sankai Juku I hermetic but 
fascinating). 

London Festival Ballet had 
an uneasy time- A season in 
Paris was well received, but 
against the positive gains of 
Cranko's Onegin and Haydn’s 
Four Seasons, both new to the 
repertory, must be set the 
dubious revival of Ben Steven- 
son's flaccid Cinderella and pie 
acquisition o£ his maundering 
Four Last Songs. Declining 
attendance figures, noted in the 
company’s 1982-83 report, were 
less than surprising in view of 
unexciting casting and reper- 
tory. 

Northern Ballet Theatre put 
on Alice in Wonderland. That 
the staging seemed to me to aim 
no higher than the taste of an 
unsophisticated ten year old 
girl matters not one whit, for 
NBT can justify its record of 
such dead choreographic ducks 
(Madam Butterfly, Cinderella 
are further examples of a 
“ never mind the choreography; 
feel the titles” mentality) with 
sound attendance figures and 
local popularity. "What next? 
The Sound of Music? Cross- 
roads? 

Ballet Rambert gained a first 
Cunningham work — Fielding 
Sires — and a resounding 
Chicago Brass from Richard 
Alston, while Christopher Bruce 
produced a pious Concertino in 
homage to Marie Rambert The 
company played Jekyll and 
Hyde at the Edinburgh Festival, 
the joys of Bridget Riley’s 
designs for Colour Mores to be 
set against the miscalculation of 
Murderer Hope of Women, with 
Kokoschka's expressiortistic sex- 
drama mouthed by the dancers, 
who had problems enough with 
the Tetley choreography. 

London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre mounted five new 
works by company members, 
danced splendidly, and enjoyed 
a success in New York—a 
further seal on Robert Cohan's 
achievement Second Stride 
showed some underwhelming 
new pieces: Dance Umbrella, 
With what I feel is too great an 
impartiality, sheltered the good 
(Julven Hamilton, vivid in 
dance and imagery) and the 
abysmal. (Minimalism often 

means minimal ability.) Ex* 
temporary Dance kept its flag 
flying, with the gifted, abrasive 
Lloyd Newson a choreographer 
and dancer of constant interest. 

The most heartening work 
was done by Sadler’s Wells 
Royal Ballet. The company 
began the year at the Wells, 
tired from a lengthy Far 
Eastern tour, and soon had 14 
of its 52 dancers indisposed. As 
I wrote last year. SWRB needs 
larger forces, and it is sad that 
its management has not made 
any increase in its numbers. 
Standards of performance have 
been uniformly impressive, 
with welcome new interpreta- 
tions from such young dancers 
as Michael O’Hare (as Frantz. 
Colas, the Painter in Tiro 
Pigeons). Sandra Madgwtek and 
Iain Webb. David Bintley pro- 
duced a dazzling Chores 
(dazzlingly designed by Terry 
Bartlett) to show off the com- 
pany’s strength, with Miss 
Madgwick. Michael Batchelor 
and Roland Price especially 
fine. 

Other new works were Jona- 
than Burrows’ folk-inspired, if 
slightly inconclusive Winter 
Play and Michael Corder’s 
musically responsive Sr 
Anthony Variations. SWRB 
also undertook a season at 
Covent Garden, and made a 
trans-Canada tour to great 
acclaim. 

With the Royal Ballet those 
reservations I voiced last year 
at this time—about unadven- 
turous casting and repertory, 
curious programme building— 
are still cause for comment. A 
first visit to China was a notable 
success, but the routine of 
staple classics and the Ashton 
repertory often lacked clarity, 
stylistic assurance. That there 
are rich reserves of talent in the 
company is not in any doubt. 
The Opera House annual report 
for 1982-83 could speak of 
“ signs of vindication ” of the 
policy of developing young 
dancers, but it is a basic task of 
any national company and 
school to discern talent and 
nurture it. The Royal Ballet's 
young hopefuls too often con- 
tinue as hopefuls into their mid- 
twenties—when hopes should 
have been re? 1 ised or aban- 
doned—and some behave like 
hopefuls into their thirties. 
Ballet’s vice Anglais is an obses- 
sion with demure arrested- 
developers. To combat it there 
is need for high-powered and 
lengthy coaching which will, 
early on. prepare aspirants for 
the greatest challenges of their 
art. 

B. A. Young concludes his two part review of the year’s radio 

Anniversaries 

ifi-p1" 

A comparison with their con- 
temporaries in Leningrad 2nd 
Moscow. Paris or New York— 
and during the year I saw 
magnificent young: artists from 
each of these cities—shows how 
vast are the differences and 
results in developing talent in 
Britain. 

New works in the Covent 
Garden repertory were almost 
brutally contrasted. MacMillan's 
Valley of Shadows dared to seek 
a dance language to explore 
the most horrific aspects of 
human suffering; Ashton’s Varii 
Capricci was a souffle a VA.Tr.bre 
Solaire for Sibley and Dowell- 
David Bintley's Consort Lessons 
was brilliant in classic inven- 
tion; Richard Alston's Mid- 
summer offered self-indulgent 
lyricism. 

Memorable performances came 
from Antoinette Sibley as a 
very grand ballerina in Ray- 
mond* and as a hearl-stoppingly 
true Cinderella, and from 
Anthony Dowell as a classically 
magnificent Solor and a perfect 
des Grieux. Derek Deane made 
a most sensitive debut as Rudolf 
in iVfayerling and continued to 
develop as a choreographer. 
The Royal Ballet School looked 
less than its best in its annual 
display, offering Paquita. in 
which the young were kittens 
pretending to he tigers, an 
inexplicable White Goddess by 
Michael Carder and. yet again. 
Kyban’s Symphony in D. which 
was perhaps intended as aver- 
sion therapy. 

I reported from Ottawa and 
New York, where City Ballet 
and the School of American 
Ballet were superb, but Ameri- 
can 3allet Theatre, unfortu- 
nately. was not; and where Paul 
Taylor had newly staged a 
haunting Sunset and an 
hilarious economy Snow White 
with five dwarves and the 
Wicked Queen doubling as the 
Prince. The Bolshov Ballet was 
in Vienna with Swan Lake 
illuminated by Bessmertnova, 
and Romeo and Juliet made 
glorious by Vyacheslav Gor- 
deyev. What locked like a 
Bolshov secession group was in 
Paris, led by Vladimir Vasiliev, 
with v/ell-meanin" but innocent 
choreography and some dashing 
young dancers. The Op-ra also 
unveiled two evenings of what 
they tit ought of as “ rrod?m 
choreography,” the best item 
being Andy de Groat’s truly 
modem and luminous Xourelle 
Lune for Wilfride Piollet. Jean 
Guizerix and the pianist Georges 
Pludermacher. 

Of course the consciously im- 
portant plays settle on Radio 3. 
They gave us Handke’s They 
Are Vying Out. and A Winters 
Tale, and John Osborne's 
Luther, for example, all of them 
excellently directed and well 
cast. Eut Radio 3 doesn’t scorn 
a laugh: we had Graham 
Greene's Yes find No l not as 
funny as you might hope) and a 
repeat of Tom Sioppsrd’s The 
Dog It tecs thef Died—two re- 
peats. if I remember rightly, 
and why not. Luther, by the 
way, came from the new Maida 
Vale studio, which all the 
directors ieve so much: ask 
them for details, they tell you 
it’s wonderfully convenient and 
you don’t hear the Tube trains 
under the floor. Mainly though, 
I listen to Radio 3 for music, 
which I have sworn not to re- 
view until I have passed my 
LRAM. 

Music gave us the two main 
anniversaries of the year— 
Amoid Bax and Lord Berners. 
There were also minor anniver- 
saries—the 60th of the Radio 
Times, the tenth of the Inde- 
pendent Broadcasting Associa- 
tion—but centenaries are the 
thing. Despite my oath. I must 
say that Berner's Wedding 
Bouquet, which is almost a play, 
was bliss. 

Before I leave the drama, a 
word for the noble efforts of 
Capital Magazine stories again, 
of course, but often with an in- 
dividual quality that stems from 
an attempt to write about the 
kind of people likely to be listen- 
ing. Last year The Only One 
SotPh of the Thames was about 
gay bars, a subject very unlikely 
to appear on Radio 4. though l 
suspect Radio 1 would hardly 
even notice iL Among this 

Paul Eddington and Nigel Hawthorne In 1 Yes Minister.* 

year’s offerings from Capital, 
there was One Nine for a Lady 
Breaker, about CB fans, with 
a young black hero who hardly 
mentioned that he was black. 
Capital also gave us Tales of a 
City, anecdotes about ihe 
famous people v.’ho have lived 
in London. 

I confess I don’t listen much 
to ILR stations, or to BBC local 
stations if it comes to that. 
During March. Radio London 
had a music festival, and I can 
write about that although the 
only tape I collected (a gift 
from the composer) proved to 
have nothing on it A handsome 
venture, anyway. I hear my local 
station occasionally for local in- 
formation: T caught an interest- 
ing phone-in one day about the 
Forest of Dean. Local phone-ins 
are better. And I was sent an 
interesting tape from BRMB in 

Birmingham about a wartime 
explosion in Staffordshire. 

What of the more serious 
aspects of broadcasting? The 
general election, for Instance? 
It kicked off admirably on-the 
air, though after a while X began 
to think there was no one in- 
volved but the party leaders, 
who were being interviewed by 
someone or other 16S hours a 
week, with particular efficiency 
by Sir Robin Day who (when 
he's on form) can always 
manage to get his interviewee 
to answer the question-he or 
she has been asked, and not 
pass it off with a party slogan. 
As always, I stayed up into the 
small hours to hear the results 
coming through — the most ex- 
citing programme there ever is. 

Radio 1 had an election 
phone-in, with a strong leaning 

towards1 work -and education. 
The following week Radio 4 
gave us a pfBsranune called 
The Vir&it Veters, S*»Ut the 

- voters who Save qualified since 
the last <aec8oti: I don’t think 
there were. *;, lot of those on 
the Radio l M Lfae, *here 
questions * rail: on. the “ Wh&r 
can I.do when I leave school? ” 
line. . 

Radio 1 has finae interesting 
programmes .'than you might 
think. There was a fascinating 
debate Jn February on that old 

. favourite; ** This House will not 
'fight for Queen; and country." 
Voting was by telephone; the 
proposer, 'Tarlq All, got 5,843 
votes; the. opposer.' Douglas 
Hogg* got -4^21- . They reckon 
ill who leave me out the Minis- 
ter-for .'Defence; might have 
quoted from Emerson. 

Of miscellaneous features, I 
remember1 with disappointment 

' the debate-on Radio 4 between 
Professor &- P. Thompson and 
Edward- Luttwafc; who said 
nothing they hadn’t said; or 
other people hadtft said, before. 
There was-a fascinating series 
on Radio 3, Sotrirt Life through 
Official Literature; and a more 
immediate .'political aeries on 
Radio '4, / Hugo. Young’s But 
Chancellor—which reminds me 
how well-Yes Minister has trans- 
ferred from-television to radio. 
Radioi 3 and Radio'4 both had 
series about India running at 
the same time, A Cacophony of 
Cultures f3> and Kipling's India 
(4), both of much interest in 
their different ways. Radio 4 
also ga.ve.~us a reminiscent .piece 
about the. Bovin Boys, which 

. wasn’t half as. indignant as it 
ought to have been. - 

John Sessions at Riverside 
You can spend Christmas 

with John Sessions this New 
Year weekend if you hurry to 
the Riverside Studios. It is an 
interesting experience, not one 
you could wholeheartedly 
recommend but one you would 
be glad not lo have missed. 

John Sessions presents a one- 
man show, a two-hour mono- 
logue. plus interval, in which 
his imagination ranges over the 
shared cultural obsessions of an 
educated middle-class English- 

man (or in this case Scotsman). 
So Stuart portraiture; life in 
the Bronte home (“The Three 
Degrees of Regency England’’); 
the voyages of Jason; and quotes 
from Othello and King Lear 
splatter the rendition. 

The problem with Sessions is 
rha-t he is very good at the 
instant impression, the percep- 
tive one-liner, but he makes a 
virtue of the rice of leaving 
every story m mid-air when his 
imagination runs out of steam. 
So we follow the Ancient 

Greeks as they journey to 
Britain to reclaim Retsirra. a 
contemporary Greek girl picked 
up by holidaying Glaswegians, 
ns far as a Yorkshire pub, and 
then another stream of 
conscious wit takes flij&t. 

What makes Sessions worth- 
while is his great acting ability. 
He can encapsulate Anthony 
Andrews and Jeremy Irons in 
Brideshead in a five second 
cameo: he does a good McEnroe 
and an excellent Burton and 
O’Toole as a couple of drunks 
discovered in a gutter. But a 

snatch of Alec McCovven doing 
his poe-mah recitation ' of 
Bradshaw- or conceiving Lord 
Melbourne as an Australian 
and the writer Mike Leigh as 
a Chinese take away worker, 
make for choke plums in a duff 
pudding. 

Sessions comes across as a 
Mk-sble chap and a fine actor. 
With spine pruning, a great 
deal of direction and a slightly 
less frenzied delivery he could 
become the comic personality 
of 1884.V 

ANTHONY THORNCROFT 
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»! F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5.305 

L A prize of £10 trill be given to each of the senders of the first 
' three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
■ next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner 
■ the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
• Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
next Saturday. 

ACROSS 
X Pontoon club iflj 

1 6 Ciphered—like some lines in 
Diplomatic Corps to) 

9 Western portent for about 
half of us ... (5) 

30... . gloomy, yet ordered in 
finding root-words (9) 

11 Arrangement to give prior a 
rest—a breather (10) 

13 Lady singer keen to make a 
come-back (4) 

14 English style of roof-tile (7) 
1 IS Globe in orbit f7) 

IT Dreadful weather for Seots- 
, man taking on so in the 

interior (7) 
- 19 Prominent cutter of zinc is 

ordered |7) 
20 Part to play: 25‘s part, we 
" hear (4) 

23 On motorways, it is seventy 
times nlled. rnushl.v 15-5) 

25. A strikine bar counter on the 
Dlationn? (9) 

26 Mountain range finally cut 
short f'5) 

' H7 Tender for bndv of raiirnen 
(Kpflt area) (5) 

2g Se«-erelv criticise English 
: port, lacking in colour? 

(5-1) 

DOWN 

. l Violinist acknowledging 
applause? (5) 

2 Owning modern-d2y astro- 
nauiieal task (9) 

3 Translation of sonnet-king in 
oalace (10) 

4 Ordinary share of saver, a 
Geordie? (7) 

5 Modern kind of surgery 
indoors, say (7) 

6 Dog food (4) 
7 Wear for summer condition 

in outskirts of Delhi? (5) 
8 Edifying sort who needs no 

mortar-board (3-6) 
13 Accommodation for writers 

can be -nice places (6-4) 
14 Mr Laurel embraced Maria 

roughly. (He was a good 
fellow, by the way) (9) 

16 R.A. bless ’em all-brought 
together by him? (9) 

18 Nasturtium-heads and pinks 
arranged for table-setting (7) 

19 What keeps one in straight 
line^—one going round Ain- 
tree, endlessly (7) 

21 Noctural climber of the wall 
in Paris f5) 

23 Cross-match with Australians 
at end of July (5) 

24 Husband’s second greeting? 
(4) 

r Indicates programme 
in black and white 

BBC 1 
8.35 am Inch Eye Private Eye. 
9.00 Saturday Superstore. 

12.12 Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand. including 

12.45 News; Football 
Focus (12.20); Racing 
from Newbury 112.55. 
1.25. 1.55. 2251; Boxing 
(1.10) European Bantam- 
weight Championship; 
World Darts 12.50. 3.55); 
International Basketball 
(3.20. 4.15): Final Score 
(425). 

5.05 News; Weatherman. 
5.15 See regions. 
5.20 Jimll Fix IL 
5.55 The Little and Large 

Show. 
&30 Arabian Adventure. 1979 

film, starring Christopher 
Lee. Peter Cushing, Capu- 
cine. Mickey Rooney. 

8.05 Best of British. Comedy. 
Frank Muir introduces 
the first of a two-part 
celebration of BBC 
comedy. 

8.55 Bergerac. "Come Out 
Fighting.” 

9.50 News and Sport; Weather. 
10.05 Match of the Day. 
10.45 A Farewell Celebration of 

the Good Old Days. Guests 
include Frankie Vaughan. 

11.45 Across the Years. Marian 
Foster 2nd Eric Robson 
in Manchester with a 
traditional celebration of 
New Year's Eve. 

12.10 am At Last—ltrs 1984 I 
Michael Barrymore intro- 
duces music and comedy, 
with Anita Harris, the 
Shadows. 

1.00-1.05 Weather. 
REGIONAL VARIATIONS: 

Wales: 5,13-5-20 pm Sports 
News Wales. 1.00 am Weather. 

Scotland: 5.15-5.20 pm Score- 
board. 6.30-7.30 Marathon 'S3. 
7 JO-8.15 Celebrity Superscot 
8.15-8.55 Dougie Donnelly Re- 
visited. 10.05-10.40 Sports ceoe. 
10.40-1 U0 Scotch and Wry. 11-30- 
12.30 am The New Year Party. 
12.30-12.35 Prologue. 

Northern Ireland: 4.55-5.05 pm 
Ireland Results. 5.15420 Ireland 
News. 1.00 am Weather; News 
Headlines. 

England: 5J5-5.20 pm London, 
Sports: South-West (Plymouth). 
Spotlight Sport: Other English 
Regions, Sport/Regioua! • News. 

BSC 2 
2.10 pm Cary Grant in The 

Pride and. the Passion” 
(1957 film) continues a 
celebration for bis forth- 
coming 30th birthday, also 
starring Frank: Sinatra, 
Sophia Loren. 

4—0 Machines in Motion. Fifth 
of six Christmas lectures 
for Young People: Fluids 
and Flight. 

5.20 World Darts. First round 
of the Embassy World 
Professional Champion- 
ship. 

6.25 Die Fledermaus live from 
the Royal Opera House. 
Kiri Te Kanawa and Her- 
mann Prey in Johann 
Strauss's operetta. In 
three acts with intervals 
at: 7A0 News on Two: 
Weather. 7.40 Interval. 

9.05 Interval. 
10-20 Angus McBean demon- 

strates bis skills of 
photography ‘.rich the- fate 
Sir Ralph Richardson. 

10.45 Wrrld Darts, highlights. 
11.45-12)0 am "Theatre of 

Blood ” f!97" «i?n). star- 
ring Vincent Price, Diana 
Rigg, Ian Hendry. Harry 
Andrews. 

LONDON 
9.25 am E.T. and Friends: 

Magical Movie Visitors. 
10.20 Terrahawks. 
10.50 The Solid Gold Kidnap- 

ping (1972 film). 
12.03 Cartoon Time. 
12.15 World of Sport. 
12.20 Darts — The Fosters’ 

Draught British Matchplay 
Final from Great Yar- 
mouth. 

12.45 News. 
32.50 Snort: On The Ball. 

1.20 It’ll Be Alright On The 
Day introduced by Denis 
Norden. 

1.40 Sport: Ice Hockey. 2.30 
Stock Car Racing. 2.30 
Pro Skate ’83. 33J0 Hot 
Rod Racing. 3.45 Half- 
time Soccer Round-up. 
4.00 Wrestling. 4.45 
Results. 

5.00 News. 
5.05 Pop Goes New Year. 
6.05 Game For A Laugh. 
7.00 Punchlines. 
745 3-2-1 . . .Come Into The 

Garden, Eve. 
S.35 Petula. 
9.33 News. 
9.40 The Way We Were (1973 

film) starring Robert Red- 
ford, Barbra Streisand. 

11.50 The Hogmanay Show. 

CHANNEL 4 
fI-50 pra The Lady With The 

' Lamp (1951 film) with 
Anna Neagle in the title 
roJe. 

f3.45 Sherlock Junior (1926 
film). Classic Buster 
Keaton feature comedy. 

4.5*5 Unforgettable Swingtime. 
Pat Phoenix introduces 
swingtime classics from 
the ’20s to the ’50s. 

■5.05 Brookside. 

Solution to Pnfczie No. 5,304 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 
PUZZLE NO. 5,296 

Professor D. C. Watt, 20 
Mecklenbyrgh Square, London, 
WCI 2AD. 

Mr F. W. Marston. 33 Cliff 
Drive. Canford Cliffs, . Pooie, 
Dorset. 

Mr G R. M. Beadle. 14 New 
Dover Road. Canterbury. Kent, 
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6.00 Citizen 2000. A Woman’s 
Place. A look at the 
effect that mothers going 
to work has on their 
babies. 

7.00 News Headlines followed 
by The Other Side Of 
London. Ron Moody takes 
us on a vintage bus tour 
of the capital. 

8.00 Party At The Palace. 
Comedy and music from 
the Black Theatre Co- 
operative. 

9.00 The Music Machine (1979 
film). Light and lively 
disco musical with Gerry 
Sur.dquist and Patti 
Boulaye. 

10.40 David Frost’s End of the 
Year Show. 

12.10 am Fox. 
S4C (WALES) 

12.35 A Bough Stage. 1.55 The Tube. 
3.20 Land of the Lakes. 4.15 Utopia 
Ltd. 4.45 Yr av>r F?wr. 5.45 Boater 
Keeton. 6.30 The Snowman. 7.00 
Uewyddton. 7.15 Storom Bywyd. 8.IS 
The Patif Hogan Show. 9.15 Y Maea 
Chwerao. »0.15 Party at the Palace. 
11.10 Footsteps. 11.45 Rheglen Hywel 
Gwyntryn. 

REGIONS 
All 1BA Regions as London, except 

at the following times: 

ANGLIA 
As London exoept et the following 

times: 
10.15 am The Pregolee are Coming. 

10.20 Terrahawks. 10.45 The FregglBa 
are Coming. 10.50 Film: The Six Million 
Dollar Man. 12.06 Cartoon Time. 12J0 
pm Into tne New Year. 

BORDER 
10.15 am The Fr egg lea are Coming. 

10.20 Terrahawks, 10.45 The Fraggles 
are Coming. 10.50 The Six Mdllon 
Dollar Man. B.Oo News and Border 
W Bather. 

CENTRAL 
10.15 am The Fraggles are Coming. 

10.45 Tha Fragglea are Coming. 

GRAMPIAN 
10.15 am The Fraggles Are Coming. 
10.46 Tha Fraggles Are Coming. 10,50 
The Six Million Dollar Man. ll.So 
Hogmanay Ceilidh. 12^5 Reflections, 
with Kathleen Greer. 

GRANADA 
10.16 am The Fraggles Are Coming. 

10.45 The Fraggles Are Coming. 10.50 
The Six Million Dollar Man. 12.30 
Hallelujah Hollywood. 

HTY 
10.15 am The Fraggles Are Coming. 

10.50 The Six'Million Dollar Men. 

5COTT/SH 
10.15 am Tha Fraggles Are Coming. 

10X5 The Fraggles Are Coming. 10.50 
The Six Million Dollar Man. 12.36 Lite 
Call. 

TSW 
9-25 am Dick Tracy. 9.30 Free?© 

Frame. 10.30 Cartoontime. 10.45 Gus 
Honeybun’s Magic Birthdays. 10.50 
Feature Film: The Solid Gold Kid- 
napping. 12.06 The Fraggles Are 
Coming. 12.12 T$W Regional News, 
11.50 Reflection 83. 1&26 South West 
Weather and Shipping. 

TVS 
10.15 em The Fraggles Am Coming. 

10.45 The fraggles Am Coming-. 10.50 
The Solid Goid Kidnapping. 12JO am 
Company. 

TYNE TEES 
5-25 am Morning Glory. 8.30 E.T. end 

Friends. 10.16 The Fraggles Are 
Coming. 10.46 The Fraggles Are 
Coming. 10.50 Six Million Dollar Man. 
12SO A Message for New Year. 

RADIO 1 
5.00 am Mark Page. 8.00 Teny Black, 

burn’s Saturday Show. 10.00 Devs Lee 
Trevis. 1,00 am Annie In Conversation 
(S). 2.00 Paul Gombecclni (S). 4.00 
Saturday Live (S). 5JO in Concert (S). 
7.30 Janice Long Show Liverpool 
Special. 10.00-2.00 em The Classiest 
New Year's Eva P,ae6 Party {S). 

BBC RADIO 2 
5.00 am George Ferguson fS). 8.00 

David Jacobs (Si. 10.00 Sounds Of The 
60s (S). 11.00 Album Time (S). 11.Q2 

Sports Desk. 1.00 pm The Huddlmos 
6r>et Ol The Year. 1.30 Sport on T.. 
5.00 Country Greats In Concert. 7.00 
Jazs Score. 7.30 BBC International 
Festival of Light Music (S). 9.30 Big 
Band Special (S). 10.00 Saturday 
Rendezvous. 11.00 Hogmanay Specie!. 
11.02 Sports Desk. 1.00 am Pete 
Murray's Late Show. 3.00.S.00 Biff 
Rennells (S). 

BSC RADIO 3 
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05 

Aubade Pachelbel. lalo. Dvorak. 
Grainger (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record 
Review Critics’ Choice 1993 (S). 10.16 
Stereo Release New Recorda: Brahma. 
Beethoven (S). 11.25 Vienne Philhar- 
monic Orchestra. Part 1: Mozart (Si. 
12.10 Interval Reeding. 12.15 Part 2: 
Honegger. Ravel. 1.00 News. 1.05 Janet 
Baker and Geoffrey Prsiley Song recital 
(S). 2.00 Georg Philipp Telemann lS). 
3X6 Music For Two Pianos: Busoni. 
Reger fS). 3.45 Images Of The Near 
East (S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests 
iS). 5.45 Critics' Forum. 6.45 Lennox 
Berkeley Choral recital (S). 8.00 BBC 
Symphony Orchestra Pan 1: Dvorak. | 
Feure, Bruch (SI- 8.45 Macario. Short 
story. 9.00 Concert Part 2: Sibelius IS). 
9.45 The Modern Jazz Quartet (S). 
10.40 Some Perilous Collations and a 
Little Advice. 10.55 The IWodem Jazz 
Quartet Part 2 (S). 11.57 News. 12X50 
Big Ben. 

BBC RADIO 4 
7.00 am News. 7.10 Papers. 7.15 On 

Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspective. 7.50 
It’s A Bargain. 7.SS Weather: Travel: 
Programmes. 8.00 News. 8.10 Papers. 
8.15 Sport On 4. 8.48 Breakaway. 9.50 
Marriage .Bigamy end Tally-Ho! 10.05 
Tsiking Politics. 10.30 Joy To The 
World fS). 10.46 F.ret Pick- Of The 
Year (S). 11.33 From Our Own Corres- 
pondent 12.00 News: Money Box. 12.27 
The First Half Century (S). 12.55 
Weather; Programmes. 1.00 News. 1.10 
The Year Ahead. 1.55 Shipping. 2.00 
News. 2.05 Thlny-Minute Theatre The 
Winter Plan. 2.35 Medicine Now. 3.05 
Wildlife. 330 Light In A Dark Place 
(S). 4.30 Does He Take Sugar? 5.00 
The Sinking Of The Scharnhorsi. 5.35 
Elkina In Israel. 5.60 Shipping. 535 
Weather. Travel. Programmes. 6.00 
Newe. Sports Round-up. £.26 Desert 
Island Discs M. M. Keye (S). 7.05 
1 Have No Genius But By God 1 Am A 
Novelist, portrait of Hugh Walpole. 
7.05 Baker's Dozen (S). 830 SeturdBy- 
Night Theatre The Geneva Run (S). 
9.58 Weether. 10.00 News. 10.15 Second 
Pick Of The Year (S). 11.00 Lighten 
Our Derkness (S). 1.15 Animal 
Language. 11.45 Ring Out The Old. Ring 
In The New. 12.00 am News. 12.10 
Weether. 12.15 Shipping. 

RADIO LONDON 
732 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London 

Today. 9.03 The Way It Was Special. 
10.02 All That Jazz. 11.30 Robbie 
Vincent's Saturday Show. 2.02 pm 
Breakthrough. 6.00 Eurythmics In 
Concert. 8-00 Storython. 10.00 As Radio 
1. 12.00-5,00 As Radio X 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.00 Newsdesk. 7.00 World News. 

7.09 Nows About Britain. 7.15 Short 
Story 7.30 A Talent to Amu96. 7.46 
B.OO World News 8.09 Reflections. 8.15 
Short Takes. 8.30 Jazz Score. 9.00 
World News. 9.09 Review of the British 
Press. 9.15 The World Today 9JO 
Financial Nows. 9,40 Look Ahead. 9-46 
People end Politics. 10.15 What’s New. 
10.30 Just A Minute 11.00 World News. 
11.09 News About Britain. 11.15 About 
Britain. 12.00 Radio Newsreel. 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 

Solution to Position No. 496 
The game went (b) K-N2! 2 

K-N5, K-R3; 3 K-N6, K-N4; 4 
K-B7. NxP eft! and the players 
agreed a draw. If 5 BxN, KxP 
and Black’s K reaches KR1 
with a book draw. 

Plan (a) loses to K-Kl? 2 
K-N5, K-Ql; 3 K-N6, P-R3; 4 
P-R4 when either the QP drops 
or N-Bl; 5 BxN cb is a won 
pawn ending. 
Solution to Problem No. 496 

1 Q-KB6 (threat 2 Q-QN2 and 
3 N-B3). K-K7;§ 2 Q-KB1 ch. 
KWh 3 N-N3. If 1 . . . K-37; 2 
Q-N2 ch, KxN; 3 N-B5. or if 
1 - . . P-K7; 2 N-Kl. KxN; 3 
Q-QRL 

TwA’BLlND’TAgTTIVG 

of the most popular 
malt whiskies 
conducted by the Sunday' 

Times, we are pleased to • 

record that The Macallan 

17 year old emerge with 

an ‘Excellence Quotient? 

of 93.78%. Its nearest 

competitor achieved :. 

mo more ikon 62.8%. •; 

Efiirthero^ 

The Macallan’s pre-eminence is 

needed,'why not let your own : 

lips pronounce on the subject? 

But sip with your eyes open. 

Forthe colour fv’oluptuous ; 

^eriy-gpld) adds .at least an1 ’ 

extra 6.22% to the pleasure, \ • 

Thus raising the Quotient to fc 1' 

THE JUCALLAN. 
THE MALT. 
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BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSEL.L 

AS A BESULT of Champagne's • * 
two unprecedented record vin- 
tages-In succession a situation '%f| 
has . arisen - which can only 
benefit the consumers; but not   
yet.. Readers of tbis column ..jgWkJiESttafc*-,,. 
may recollect that three of the ^WBiHaBgM^^aeSSk 
four vintages from 197S to 19S1 
were disastrously deficient in 
quantity, stocks fell from the r- 
necessazy average of three 
years’ sales—in order to main- V 
tain, the quality that keeps 
champagne ahead of other CTL|MP#1sSSff 
sparkling wines—and sales had 
to he cut. as well as protective ITOHIV*Wm/ 
price rises'introduced. Cham- 
pagne can never be cheap, but ^yirjBK 
in the part two years it has VfjjflF 
become undeniably expensive." \V 

Then in 1082 a record crop. 
producing the equivalent of ■ —— 
2n2m bottles, largely restored __ . • . . 
the balance of rtwta. aided by £?£ t^Le?5nded up to

J
1S ™? 

The year of 
the Olympics — or vintage. Kept in pressure spite of the big crop, the m'9' m m >y/ 

ised vats the still wine, which merchants have done this year. "*■ 
has been fermented by the mer- So not only should the contract ONLY A madman would fore- Zealand without too much 
chants, will if necessary remain be agreed without difficulty, but cast that the 1984 Olympic trouble but Pakistan could pro- 
in perfectly good condition for with the growers seeking Games will be free of politi- vide ' problems, especially if 
several years. The price at security, the percentage of the cal upheavals. After all, if the Imran Khan is fit. the pitches 
which these wines will be sold contracted crop may increase: Moscow Games took place in take spin and the umpiring has 
will be that of the grape price perhaps to at least 50 per cent. 

FT sports writers star-gazing 

... Will 1984 bring new fortun 

to Bob Willis, Steve Cauthen, 

Mats Wilander and many mori 

1980 amid world tension and not improved. 
at the vintage nearest to the And this will run for six years, anguish and without U.S. and Next summer the West Indies 
date of sale. 

Of course, not all the roughly middle. 
with a minor break in the I other athletes whose countries pome to England. This winter 

abhorred Soviet intervention they have painfully exposed the 
17,000 growers were satisfied How-will all this affect us at .Afghanistan, how can the weakness of India and illus- 
with the steep cut in the price least. occasional run-up to the summer games in trated, in real' cricket terms. 
of the grapes, while some of drinkers of champagne? Weil, Los Angeles be any easier? 
the merchants thought they first the price is likely TO Indeed, the Soviet machl 

is Angeles be any easier? India’s victory in the Prudential 
Indeed, the Soviet machine World Cup meant very little, 
s already opened its war of The form shown by captain were paying too much for such remain stable next year, involv- i has already opened its war of The form shown by captain 

a huge harvest,, but generally ing a drop in real money terms., nerves, and it will not be long Clive Lloyd has camouflaged 
there is satisfaction at the way it may even go down, because I before Ron Pollard of Lad- obvious deficiencies in the West 
with which this unforeseen intense competition between ■ broke's is quoted odds against Indian batting. Unless they dis- 
prohlem has been dealt. More- the champagne houses is fore- I their competing. cover a couple of good new 
over these two huge vintages in cast. Although champagne Controversy began before Los batsmen this could prove a 
succession will have an effect should be matured in bottle for -Angeles was awarded the serious weakness in England, 
on the new grower-merchant three years, the non-vintage Sanies. Looking f0ver the fron- but their fast bowl ins. and not 

rhn * kilos per ha \ compared with contracts for the provision of types may legally be sold after tier at Montreal’s troubles, the forgetting the genius'of Vivian 
tntsi «f 4.000 to 3.000 in the lean 1980 sra?*3 to be signed, it is hoped, one year, and a year ago some city fathers turned their backs Richards, is likely to prove too 
bSS«.,,u,«a. srsrss —“pi-..?* _?■> ■»? <*?.!»■* hotTl_, lp_- t>_‘“ 4- ™ 1E®1 crops'). The normal D-v snfl of Marcn- under 1982 champagne has already on uie projeLi. much for England. Our best 

iJ?s At tL limit » 13’n™ kilos per ha, tbls scnerae. undated m 1959. been 12 months in bottle. But it So this year s major Olympics chance would be. to meet them 
nf 'la^Tolv there ^ugh after the huge 19S2 the growers make an agreement must stay for three years if it are entirely a commercial pro- m siow turning pitches. 
hinlV -i Hi? bSlaS^rf harvest, a further 10 per cent £ the merchants with bears a vintage label. motion and Uie woni has On the domestic front I fancy 
Mamp-3 6 vearis sales A good was flowed the appellation, *e,r /5?P^* at a propor* The grandes marques and fi^a>ctfJ-01 ey t0j Middlesex to win the first 
average mra WM innked^ Fnr "'ith any surplus destined for tion of the total output. Over tne other reputable firms will not ®!!£!.a ' Britannic Assurance Champion- 

wy,at turned nn hnwpvpr *som ooi ues naa r>een blocked. u - . . _, i ■ cnmbmnon of very large stocks  "r “■ . ". _ 

was one of Shorn bottle* qinre w*tf» neither the growers being per cent today The drop is and heavy capital investment jF?,d 

no abrupt up-turn in sales can paid fl»r this nor the merchants accounted for by the great win certainly lead to competi- tu' not capture one of the limited 
bp expert*!Ya lift? iflnnSd ***** t0 shpU out it until £°,rth of champagne made by tioTV^eatiQR conditions.’ It is g* g42" S*!*JJ, !£ overe competitions. expertefl In-19B4. it looked it was eventually allowed to be the growers themselves or b.v helieved in champagne that In sharp contrast Somerset 

I shall he surprised if they do 
not capture one of the limited 

'will do and in which of the like a <?tock at the end of the was eventually allowed to be ”Je themselves or b.v helieved in Champagne that “-fj ' 1°whfehnf rtik 171 sharP contrast Somerset 
chWrafvear he^? vear of m^e into AC Champagne, co-operatives. This now tlus may develop next autumn, in which of «**• without Richards. Gamer and 

S fS This “hlocope” has been ^counts for halt the if so consumers should be wary 20^0dn sports. Botham and Hampshire minus 
more than the merchants could  urther tni^ ear. and of atti*acti "e .eeming pre ature | i j m,n u.... —.MtisbilT _ Greenidge and 

without Richards. Garner and 
Botham and Hampshire minus 

more than the merchants could year, ana 
afFnrd to' hold. Moreoro- a?S'®,'’er.cra£ „ 
while another Inure han-ert is 
srarcelv likely for 1384. the 

of the crop — 4.non kilos above 
the permitted jield of 11.200 

Now, however, Increasingly 
offers, even if they bear well- world record man high-jumper, sznitli are likely to have prob- 
known labels. Nevertheless, it Jiatdtua, that their men jenuj. 

the growers see that with crop's appears that 1983 may well turn gymnasts are superb, and their Notts with the return 
vineyard area is increasin''* and kUos per ha — have be“n set clearly exceeding sales, they out a better year than 1982. and.1 „very Hadlee should fco much better. 
-z. •.« • -^1 , rnncomipntlv n?tnr»Pthfir mnv thp mprrhants imahlct fnllnwinv 1QS1 mav WPII nP 3DQ th6 0mba5Sy believes vw*. onoa amfn amnliorienr 

i.»r:u VICIM I; c-M-tcuiug oaico, uurjr um a uruci LUOJI ISO-, auu. - , K U u — n^UlCtf bnuuiU IJ•J UJUCn I f . 11 - f. 
sequently altogether may find the merchants unable following 1981, may well be Jut 15, ana the embassy believes This once again emphasises that 
of 100m bottles has or unwilling to buy all the pro- declared a vintage one by many tfieir wo™f™ volleyball players are t00 many overseas 

at 24 5IW ha will be 500 ha as*de- Consequently altogether may find the merchants unable following 1981, may well be 
larger at fhat" vintage Anv- **» etlual of 10,>in bottles has or unwilling to buy all the pro- declared a vintage one by many 
thine more than provision of beeD put away for a rainy day auction they wish to sell, as, in of the houses. 
200m bottles wirnld create j • « «e g% W V 

A sprinkling of sparklers 
merchants in financing their C? dr JT 

P^FbrtUMtely however in ^TTH SLIGHT variations the developed cure close sparkler, freshing drink. £4.55 from 
EnernaY the Comity Internro- 822 “ ?ParMin5 ^nes is pro- with an agreeable, slightly Oddbins, Harrods and Harveys 
fessioneJ which guides the in- duced in ^vo ways: by adding sweet aroma, clear taste without of Bristol. 

are m world champion class. 

A sprinkling of sparklers 

rtuctrv is not imlv v**rv wen y^ts and ferments to wines in much depth of flavour or acidity, „ . _, 
orcanised but incluriKr^teure- bottle (method champenoise) or hut an attractive easy-to-drink Blanquette de Limoux. Not 
SmS botoSesaSJ to wine in tank <aue closet, wine. £3.65, Peter Dominic aro“a- but surpnsmgly 

»i£5!w anS Tbeformer*• likelytobebetter dryiorJ2*™from 
fi?. tooklhree iSiMsbeftre and obviously more expensive— „ • •, 1763 r Frances Mediterranean 

iSmedSfteLv?afte? tiie least because minimum t. Sainsoury’s Cava. Pale, with coast An interesting wine of 
“e wSta?vcut tiie DricVrf P®"0^ bottie-age before *»We bouquet but fairly full some distinction. £o.o0 from 
ftemros from a too orice of *** are imposed—but qualm- flavour with a touch of sweet- Waitrose, Tesco and Andre 
FFr w E?i Wlo^in 1982 to m « n« guaranteed by the use ness and better -balanced than Simon shops. This one comes 
t S lartvear WMi French of this form of production. The SDrae mtJre expensive brands, from the co-operative but 

— >* ^ situation B* tnm Soinsburj's. a 

p« cent over tbe year, this count ss much. Dnnf*t„„. Thi.eh.me,™. P ‘e ^ ^ ^ 
was a substantial cut. although 

Dopf Alsace. This champagne 
Champagne, grown in north- method wine has a fruity. * J . a. j , ■ _ • - , j - • VliUUl va L, 1 IVf ^1U»U U.1 liUl U!" V 1411’U vv illW IIUJ M ** J K • I * 

erlJ’ latitudes, benefits from the "grassy” nose with distinct ^e^nre- thr®! 

Jy Pinot and Chaidonnay varieties, colour, full flavour and rather differing st>1? 
imCShZr educing acidity and elegance, bland, but with some indivi- pj H -. 
vinta^e'tfie1 n^ewaryquantityof •««' “ “* f™"> - °l «*L »»«». PJHKW 

Finally, just to show the dif- 
rence, three champagnes of 
ffering stiles. 

Piper-Heidsieck Brut Sauraga. 
Perhaps the best of the now 

This had several effects. First ' ...u.^51 *    tional dosage of wine and cans 
it raised the grape price by an- cV,7™T,-““h^,“'D sugar. Completely dry. it must 1 tnat Steve cram, world 1.500 "j-Li. "“J‘ "i:: 

SSffSLrta^S^VSSS.*4 nnl, ™ be niade exclusively from Thp | rn.tres charapM,n. T."iil master «*" pDta,s' Pr0dUC“ ”me 

price by an- southern Mazac. 

1 ' pagnes without any of the tradi- | Breathes there a Briton with 
i rha.-b,, ' TW. rional dosase of vine and cans , sou! so dead who does not believe ^n^lois-Chateau• Tbis spariv- su,ar. Completely diy. it must 1 that Steve Cram, world 1.500 

players on the count?’ circuit. 
Trevor Bailey 

The year of 
the French 
INTERNATIONAL champion- 
ship Rugby gets under way on 
January 21 with Wales playing 
Scotland at Cardiff and France 
entertaining Ireland in Paris. So 
England's first match at Murray- 
field will be against the tried 
and proven Scottish side which, 
it will be recalled grimly in the 
Valleys, beat Wales two years 
ago, in a marvellous game by 
the substantial margin of lfl 
points at tbe national stadium. 

The form has been over- 
turned so much these last two 
seasons, that convincing prog- 
nostications are almost im- 
possible. The London Irish 
competition, in which members 
have to forecast a home or 
away win by under or over 

aficionados are concerned the 
chasing ranks give plenty of 
cause for optimism with their 
strength in depth, while In 
Gaye Brief there is a 
champion hurdler to relish 
barring misfortune for several 
years to come. 

The start of the Flat cam- 
paign is still three months 
away, hot already interest 
has been flamed by. first, the 
news that Habibti and Time 
Charter are to remain in 
training and. second, b.v the 
revelation of an ncnsual 
cumber of controversial 
handicap marks in the Lad- 
bmke Free Handicap. 

In that assessment of the 
leading two-year-olds of 1933 
Guy Harwood's unbeaten Lear 
Fail has been rated only third 
best and 41b behind Greag-an- 
Sgnr. 

In a predictably forthright 
statement following the an- 
nouncement of those weights 
Harwood made It clear that 
he was totally nonplussed by 
bis colt's low assessment and 
that he might well sad tile 
Lear Fan for the Free Handi- 
cap. 

The news that Habibti— 
arguably the fastest springer 
since the war—and Time 
Charter will he back in action 
in 1984 could hardly have 
given flat racing followers a 
more welcome lift in the drab 
run up to National Hunt 
racing’s Christinas festivities. 

The news was all the more 
welcome and unexpected fol- 
lowing the premature retire- 
ment of those lightly raced 
colts. Shareef Dancer and 
Caerleos. 

Long range forecasting in 
any field, let alone racing, is 
always a tricky business but 
for the record here are a few 
prognostications on who will 
be making the headlines in 
1984. 
• MICHAEL DICKINSON 
will again dominate the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup with- 
out getting anywhere near his 
dream of savouring a first- 
ever “ National ” success. 
• STEVE CAUTHEN, a 1IM 
chance for the Sat racing 

& 
i’.i, v.'-r 

Macs Wilander ... maturi 

Cup. if only because Live 
are beginning to believ 
belong-: to them. 

My hunch for the FA C 
Southampton, because the?' 
probably the best organise 
fence, certainly The finest 
keeper, and. in Danny Wilt 
the most exciting, explosive 
fastest winger 1 have seen 
season. 

However, the?* Erst nee 
be3t Nottingham Forest . 
and there can hardly be a i 
difficult draw. If the?' fa: 
this tough first hurdle, w 
is hy no means unlikely, 1 
switching to Forest, who 
already conjured up some 
performances for Brian Ck 
this year. 

Trevor Bade: 

ever “National " success. TTSHIQ waap iV# 
• STEVE CAUTHEN', a 10-1 ” a!© ^©01 OT 
chance for the fiat racing 
championship, may clinch the VAHRICT 
title through sheer persever* JrwUHji 

of FFr 16.56. Secondly, the more 
stringent grape requirement 

from local Catalonian grapes. 

The following sparklers repre- 
n-1^ hmhtmf,nrt^H oio quality grapes. £14. Arthur ! the world again ? I doubt it 

_ . .      me paU e but round and ele- Cooper and Roberts of Worth-; And surely conquering Daley 
should raise the level of quality: sent some of the different types, nidbint^ OuellVn Roberts' ins storef!• ForTnuni & 342s0«■ ! Thompson will beat the world's 
and . thirdly, .it cut out. the uith some indicative prices. Chester L ' Rooerts. I decathletes yet again. But the 
second pressing, which is not- though these obviously vary LcesTer* Laurcnt-Perner Grande Ojjtnpic schedules are tough, 
used by the more important with some likely outlets! They Gratien. Merer. Another SlecI*\ Thou?h vnjhout a nm-; and I would suggest that, with 
finns but sold off to producers Were not ail sampled together. Sauraur. with nutt?' aroma and a^e date on tne laoel. this ele- a new crop of athletes emerging. 

*?w.er, champagne, but nothing i<* more educative taste, full-flavoured but fairiv pnt champagne with nne : it would be foolhardy to expect 
This is m fact the tiurd pressing enmparin* a rare dose Jiphl. Both these Saumurs are bouquet 15 .,n. fact 3 see world record holders Seb 
for the first is known as the vrith a good champagne, good value. £4.49, Peter *bree \Pe^‘al ^c^age.-. Coe and Steve Ovett strike gold 

ance. 
• PAGAN OF TROY, at twice 
those odds for the Derby and 
still a maiden, will follow his 
sire's example on Epsom’s 
famous Downs. 
• Without more than a few 
weeks’ warning at the most, 
Lester Piggcutt will bang up 

oiree, followed by the pretni^re 
tojUe (first cut), which may OT Presldenle. Brut. Biccadnnna's w,,1 

may not be uaed in the final cure close wine is one of Italy's 
blend. ■ • best-sellers. Very pale, distinctl?” Bis 

Dominic shops and Amis du Vin, Cnmey & Barrow. EC1. La?’ & 
Wheeler. Colchester, Harrods. 

again. I hope I am wrong. 
I am told that Britain has 

blend. • • • best-sellers. Very pale, distinctly Blanc-Foussy. This Touraine . Kr^, t
Rl>se

1- produced. medaJs in ^t-hronised swiim 
Yet these measures alone dry, without much bouquet or rival to Saumur is distinctly this light, pale pink champagne, m- \yv0 knows what our four 

would not have dealt with the flavour, and a rather hard dry, with a bigger, bolder matured six.years in bottle, is ar'c‘hers do ^ Surelv our 
flood of wine that filled the finish, it is nevertheless refresh- flavour, but perhaps less style. for tt™5* Kr!0 thm-: fina r‘?s® equestrians can pull a me'dad or 
champagne cellars. For one ing and calls for lirtle comment £4.29 from Victoria Wine shops, champagne is too good, for 
thing, the governing Infititnt it goes down. £3.S9. Arthur 
National des Appellations Cooper and Roberts of Worthing 

•itrvF 

Controlfes would not hare stores, 
allowed the appellation 
Champagne to the whole of a Fiat 

THIS HAS BEEN a very good 
year for the fine art salerooms, 
and what is good for Sotheby's 
and Christie's somehow filters 
down, perhaps slowly and un- 
evenly, to the owner of a Satur- 
day morning market "junk” 
stall—and even the collector. 

For although - record turn- 
overs and very high prices mean 
that collectors of antiques have 
to pay more it also suggests 
that the market is buoyant and 
that prices are likely to go on 
rising—at feast in the short 
term. At the moment there is 
no boom—just a gradual in- 
crease in demand and. price in 
most sectors. 

In the autumn season 
Sotheby's boosted its World- 
wide turnover by 74 per cent to 
£141m; Christie’s was up 50 per 
cent at IliB.Sm, and Phillip's 
gained 28.3 per cent to £41.6m. 
Murh of the expansion was in 
the U.S-. particularly New York 
which has overtaken London as 
the world art centre in many 
markets. But London did well, 
too. not least the smaller sale- 
rooms specialising in goods that 
the average collector can afford: 
Ghristie's South Kensington, 
for example, broko the £20m 
barrier in WS3 and its autumn 
sales were 3S per cent higher. 

This overall improvement is 
repeated in the small provincial 
salerooms. Pearsons of Hamp- 
shire topped £2m vales for the 
first .time, a gain of around 24 
per cent. Peter Raw of Pear- 
sons sums up the advice of all 
fine art specialists and valuers 
to. prospective1 . buyers of 
antiques: "Buy something you 
like that is of rthe top quality, 
is preferably old, and that you 
can-use.J" Collecting for The 
sake of: a speculative gamble 
leads inevftablv to disaster. 

night-clubs and soi-aisant 
Seysell. This unusual wine chorus-girls’ slippers. £33.35 

from Savoy lacks much bouquet, from Corney and Barrow, EC2. 

IUI muar ntio LiiiHf. nne „.,n   j, __ 

champagne is too good for ^rtrians can pull a medal or 
.1..-  J j:—tno. 

hut has a crisply dty. fresh Baty» of Liverpool 
Piat Cr?stal, Brut. A recently flavour that makes a very re- V.'iiloughby of Manchester. 

Rising prices in 

the salerooms 
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT 

chorus-giris’ slippers. £33.35 35 m?n and more TTiird 
from Corner and Barrow, EC2. ??rId ^untnes are packing a 
Baty's of' Liveroooi and beft'! puDc^ oul onre S1^; 
Y.-illoughby of Manchester. h,?ant auteur boxers would 

seem outclased. 
_ I would expect our rowers 

and yachtsmen to pick up the 
. - odd medal, and why should we 

enamel memorial pieces are sco-re again in the modem 
WvnnrPn IT: pprsmirc snn **!a*c   «i_■ n favoured. In ceramics and glass pentathlon ^ 

/,ni!!*h P°rce!ain- “ But first.' 1/69-81) and ISth century poree- come *h, 
lsin figures have their backer*. 

But first, from February 8 to 
19 come the 'Winter Games at 

arid in the oriental rector SiT3lV% W'^fre 1,100111' “bUity. form and selection that 
Chines® 19th centijS norcelabi par?bla TorvTjj a7ld °ean must dictates the fortunes of a team 
and^^late ^Idenly confirm what must but also whether the match is at and late Japanese se m cheap, be the most universally h0me Qr awav. The form so 

lin^sueJe'-von1 aF,praci.al?d athl®tic F°etr>' o£ far this season would indicate , lips suegee.0 you keep tour e.ve all. tiieir ice dancing supremacy, that France and England are 

^■eBriUinm.yno.be.n, the .c^ourite, but\ is .o' " 

iSS SitiS f“5lat,d's M .that 
oriental carnets. Boulton ,c* bockey b athfen and they have to travel to Pans m oriental carnets. Doulton 
faience, art glass and ceramics 
of the 1950s. Early 20th cen- 
tury travel books. edged 
weapon?, military pistols. Uzbek 

turned so much these last two m PAGAN OF TROY it n»ire AMONG the men of tennis, 3 
seasons, that convincing prog- those odds for^e Derby rnd JJreem'fead^wi»f 

Daley Thompson ... conqueror nostications are almost jm- still a maiden, will follow his ZZtnLL Su. Vt i/vv 
possible. The London Insh sire's example on En&nm’s d?p,,,°ailce' JVlH lX “ XT* 

_ Rritfm competition, in which members famous Dowms. 0,d Connors or has 

doefnoTbeS have t0- foT^/ home or •Without more than a few f"orr^t
C
ed bv^Borg’s five ^ “ „ “v, , away win by under or over weeks’ warning at the most in ;-rrupiea ov uorgs n\e 3 

5: ■»'”«. »”>■>“« — I—nwffJmtJS S&iEkSKE1 

? I doubt it -^. . .■ Certainly the drive and c 
nquering Daley 1 ms' mitmenr at last seem to 
ieai the world's •> SjBHffirP11 waning in the face of an tr 
again. But the sSi*: ’■ ripd code of conduct Or j 
les are tough, M.-!- V• • haps John McEnroe, 23 
fgest that, with v January, will finally mature 
lletes emerging. do his immense talents i 
hardy to expect W' justice so that he takes 
ard holders Seb Borg's mantle 
vett strike gold 1^. , ‘ ■' " Or perhaps young M 
am wrong. b\\ PB.1 • • v 4§& • ’ Wilander. still only 19 i 
at Britain has A>x\. learning quickly about f 
of capturing '< " Hr •»' court play, will re-establ 

iron ised swim- ffl' -V '■ \weJ}fb leadership. Winner 
5 whatourfour Cr 1116 Qtle claj* in It 
? Surelv our ' .- ' s and now the Australian cha 
aull a medal or ^.. Pio,n Vth 

• — . ■"■.Zy'- and Ivan Lendl on gra 

5 •• r ^k- The great enigma is Len 
1? onre ■: ’:■*% Throe. crushing psychologti 

' "" :ir ,iffi * bicws m two years, the first a: boxers would . f . y-:,'‘ -.-•••* Iasi in Paris and Melbourne 

- - - -*1 - the hands of Wilander, t ct our rowers -.. . •:*: - other in New York this year 
:o p!Ck up the .*>...X'.V'h!.'• ^/.IS.... Connors may inhibit him f 
why should w'e c r . vear- to come 
in the modem s«™ Ceurten . . . ,he,r per«ver,nce ’ The mein bottles nert ye 

bizarre forecasting and freak his race riding boots at the may be between McEnroe ai 
February 8 to results. end of the season in which Wilander. If so it will be a ft 

nter Games at It is not only player avail- both he and Lear Fan will cinating confrontation of genii 
the incom- ability, form and selection that have failed to make much against method, of flaming pa 

nd Dean must dictates the fortunes of a team Impact. sion against cool concentratio 
1 what must but also whether the match is at Dsminir Wi^nn The women's game despe 
ost universally h0me Qr away. The form so ately needs someone to cha 
itic poetry of far ^his season would indicate nan m tbe utter dominance t 
ing supremacy, that France and England are D Sl@ Y0S*EP @f Slartina NaiTatilova. *niat pe 
nay not be any the co-favourites but it is to * son ,Just tttight be Bristol's J 
^nationally in England's disadvantage that Durie. 
y biathlon and they have to travel to Paris in 3 ® M $! CB El ETl PTLCJGI ,But, Ulth the oppositio 
ised that our early March before meeting alerted the next step will b 
bring home Wales in their final match at SPITE of the disadvantages 315 intense one. I shall not b 
sleigh medal. Twickenham. of a brilliant but inconsistent surprised if Chris Lloyr 
not time the France also have to go to goalkeeper I expect Liverpool enounces her retirement dur 

-1 ,   ■- ujv . ■, T- i . tn ppTair, ih. T,;.^  1 flD thp vpsr and T av-iunvf *. 

•• tf.. 

-r=^-v^ 
hST-.-.r:- 

Steve Cauthen ... sheer perseverance 

bizarre forecasting and freak his race ridinj 
results. end of the se 

It is not only player avail- both he and : 

his race riding boots at the 
end of the season in which 
both he and Lear Fan will 
have failed to make much 
Impact. 

Dominic Wigan 

[1. their ice dancing supremacy, that France and England are 
While Britain may not be any the co-favourites but it is to 

!uge, I am advised that our early March before meeting 
men might bring home Wales in their final match at 
some sort of bobsleigh medal. Twickenham. 

Finally, is it not time the France also have to go to 

embroideries. Edwardian, and British Government stopped act- Cardiff, in mid-February. In retain the First Division 
later miniature*, and micro- 
scopes all have Their supporters, 
as do Delft plates, sampler*, art 
nouveau silver, brass and 

ins like Scrooge ? The British the last five visits the best they 
Olympic Association has set have managed was a draw in 
K??lf a target of £1.5m this 1974. yet with Wales in some 
time ro send more than 500 com- disarray, France have their best 

championship with Manchester 
United as runners up. 

Although I caught Sheffield 

announces her retirement dur 
ing the year and I expect t» 
see several youngsters emerg* 
from the pack. 

Barring accidents, however 

is very much in demand. 
although Pearson's considers ,   *:"• ouu‘c'5C' iU . “»«* nwru-tnu jn„ .ug f . . 
that grandfather clocks hare , c‘ent '.nrpf'ratinn tax from the County championship final. In Division1136 tDP 01 ^ &ecofld 

not shown rh? price apprecia- . sssoci art on’s contracted sponsor- the John Player Cup Bristol, the 1 ^0 Norwich to w-> th* 
    /- ■ chi-i mil advertising naminn hnlrf.— nunriuo 10 « JZ me JllLK 

are untaxed, but do you know Glouce 
the Government pinches 52 per Somerset 
cent Corporation tax from the Countv c 

Gloucestershire should beat 
imerset in the Thorn-EMI 

tion of other field*. Georgian ship and advertising earnings. holders, should take some stop- 
and Victorian silver :s strong. • There can he few govern- ping this season. Among the 
as are Victorian watercolours. • menrs in the world who actually clubs w'ho will press them will 
In effect tnesp day* there 2re charge snorts for the honour of be Leicester, and Orrell and I 
bin-er* for most things, as repre;nnung the country. I would also expect Wasps to go 
Phillip’* rpj-pnt very successful only wish I could forecast that to the semi final, at least, 
aurrion nf F:-h =!ices confirms. ’ fhi* ?cand=l micht be ended in Sadly. I have to discount the 

These day* the antique* bu*4- i 19^4- A cnod subject for a chances of both Coventry and 
nes* coders a tremendous FT

1'"®1-© Members' Bill. Moseler both of whom have 

Wednesday on a bad day. when Navratilova should have 
they lost their unbeaten record anr'ther brilliant year with tbe 
to Crystal Palace, their well- French championships as her 
organised defence and the Tr,ost vulnerable tournament. If 
number of chances they create ?be wins she will hold all four 
from midfield should be more maior championships—not in 
than enough to see them finish- ™-v bo£lk the Grand Slam 
ing at the top of the Second tt’O’-Jsh until she holds them all 
Division. in the Sume season. 

I tip Norwich to win the Milk John Barrett 

and Wright reports on 
lagnifioent moment 

Sadly. I have to discount the JACK NICKLAUS crossed the As ever. NickJaus had eiven 
chances of both Coventry- and stone bridge over the Swilcan his ail and. as has happened so 
Moseley both of whom have Eurn. He stopped and waited, often in major championship* 
been very inconsistent so far The applause from the grand- it was just not quite =ood 
this season. As excellent out- sta nds almost surrounding the enough. The voting Briton “had 
side bets I would choose Bath adjacent ISth and 1st holes on stood firm aeainst all the bril- 
and the much rerived Black- the Old Course at St Andrews Jiant hirdies’that Nicklaus had 
heath. started to swell to a deafening, thrown at him with increasing 

Peter Robbins emotion-ailed roar, just as it desperation. had at the climax of the last The wedge shots into th* 

„ . I™*™* °Pe.n Championship fin3l green, the two putts bv 
TIIA mAC played there ID 19iS. parh m?n urprp inct- a fmwnoiiH* 

Desk by Martin Carlin, 1778. sold for £918 000. the second highest price 
paid at auction for a piece of furniture. 

In this vast field fine ISth lip* for 59S4. 

nes* co,-er? a tremendous 
ranse: there i* linfe in common 

d highest price between the fnreign and Bond 
Street specialist dealer* who 
rram the important sale* at 

At the under Sotheby's and Christie's and the 

James French 
Moseley both of whom have Eurn. He stopped and waited, 
been very inconsistent so far The applause from the grand- 

The year of 

. But what do the experts con- eluding tflth century water- print*, modern British etchings 
alder the hottest iterms of colours, modern British mint- Feem verj’ cheap. Ptipples and 
in Die™ ISSEkaSClique to. Print?, and Scnitfeh rntvotints nf the ISth century-. 

shoulder* with njbhj?b. E.-raer- EARLIER This week Bob Willis 
ti«e i* the key tn both succe.** and company set forth for Fiji, 
and pleasure, and above all you , New Zealand and Pakistan on 
must have a genuine interest in ; Bn unnecessary tour. We have 
what you are collecting. ! just completed" a series against 

Every year there are stories the Kiwis last summer a5 well 
of valuable item* runted up at as playing a seemingly endless 

Peter Robbins 

nitttre- . • Indeed- -in .flip -oistit paintings, as well as fine modern tea f'Jt'1 and candle 

and French pictures are the 

r. jewels Russian. French be?rto deal with the ertsbirthed 
utique jeweller}-. ISth centurj.- *x«er;sli<tr. rather than the 
old rings with love mottos, and nearest so-callad eL.-pert. 

IT? owner. jTore such nno* will msTehe=. which supports my 
hem^rl? in 19?4. bu* 7t i* aivavs claim that there are in rav 

opinion far too many Tests and 
ohe-day games. 

England should beat New 

The year of 
Stevie 

AS THIS year draws to a 
dose Jumping and flat racing 
enthusiasts appear to have 
plenty to Jonk forward to in 
1984 in spite of Sir Ian 
Trethnwan’s warning that the 
Levy Board and racing coaid 
soon be facing a cash crisis 
as a result of the cut in levy 
rates paid by bookmakers in 
1982. 

As far as National Hunt 

Jiant birdies that Nicklaus had 
thrown at him with increasing 
desperation. 

The wedge shots into the 
final green, the two putts by 
each man were just a formality 

A small blond youth followed before the British were able to 
Nicklaus across the bridge, and, 
as the pair walked up the 13th 

salute with almost hysterical 
relief their first home-bred 

fairway, the legendary Amen- Open Champion since Tony 
can put his arm around the Jacklin’s wonderful triumph at 
sloping shoulders of the young Royal Lytham and St Anne's in 
man. Nicklaus needed a par 4 1969. 
for a final round of 82. But his It was a mass'caJ moment, and 
Tunbridge Wells-born partner, there was hardly a dry eye in 
23-year-old Paul Way. had led the land. Wishful thinking? But 
his illustrious rival and the en- there were many who said the 
tire, fipld by six shots overnight same about Jacklin on the eve 
in the 1984 Open, and now still of his stunning victory almost 
had a two stroke cushion over 15 years ano. They just" couldn't 
Nicklaus, and had outdriven 
him. 

believe 
happen. 

actually 
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j^CKEN HOUSE, CANtfONTSTOEET, LONDON fclW 4BY' 
J Telegrams: Finanlirno, London PS4.Tetex: 8954871 

1 Telephone: 01-2488000 

Saturdav December 31 1983 

iVfiian lo Mexico City as 
markets everywhere have 
-;»ted die first year sim-e 
•1960s of boring. old- 
^ied economic recovery 
r:t a single really nasty 
,‘for the financial markets, 
jrourse. 1983 did bring a 
political and economic 

(Ses. And they were noi 
> Favourable as ihe an- 
ted power of the U.S. 
•■ry or Mrs M.irsaret 
tier's landslide victory iu 
i-nera! election. Bui even 
f-ar's bad news, whether it 

lien no news 
( 

{good news 
i 
Is AG ME CORKS wilt he himself is ai present the main 
£•5 in record numbers this dissenier from I his consensus 
ijs from Surhiioti to and, as the U.S. election cani- 
3ester County, to the paign 2i*ls mio full su-injj. his 
I& of Tokyo, os stock- iheinrie against lax increases 

investors and business- is likely to intensity. But the 
il over the world mourn' markets are already well pre- 
■jiassins of the most pared for ;hiJ and calm in the 
■ja tin sly uneventful year knowledge that ;he jear after 
jig memory, li has been ait election i* ihe time when 

for the record books l«*uyh decisions—and even ones 
Sydney to Stockholm ana that go against a candidate’s 

election platform—can best be 
made. 

The prospects for steady, noo- 
inlbtionary growth in the U.S. 
have nor been as pood Tor years 

they are today. Tt is hardly 
likely ‘hat President Reason. 
i'or ail his docmas ehoui supply 
side ef-Mionucs. would wish ro 
iconsrriis* these prospects when 
ihe election is out of the way. 
\nd once the lone-awaited U.S. 
fisi-nt readiustment becomes a 
rerliiv. the other nieces of a 
her11 by Hd economic re- 
•■■•*verv fHi'ld fall into place. 

1 from the forex dealing ’rKn dollar •■mild decline to n 
• of London or from the mr*» »-e.-*sonpb}e level, albeit 
yites of Eeirut. was o'wbaps a higher one than the 
i:fy of the unexpected ■■•orirf learned to expect in the 
7tk horror” variety. troubled 'ftTOs. Rer.l interest 
r debt crisis continued to could fall, alihoueh a-jain. 

1 the dollar and the U.S. "-rh.-ips. not ?s far a? they did 
:t deficit continued to soar. ,h* decades ireot 
■ployment continued to 'nflaiion Lradnally. ,n''PSimenr 
•t in Europe and relations nnrt nrod noth in- would r:se— 
«-en President Reagan and *** rii0 in ? morP 

than »n the current, espen- 
'•oilv rvcltoal. phase of the 
rernverv. 

These, then, are the elements 
of tile rosy outlook that in- 
vestors all over the world now 
see before them. They assume, 
in essence, that 1984 will turn 

.turn out the way the fore- out to be another vear like 19S3 
'■fs had predicted, it was —a year when old trends are 
c-tiallv a year oF following continued, rather than new ones 
'.gh with established trends, set. They assume that President 
the first time since the Reagan will not be ousted by a 

‘i oil embargo thrust the Democratic challenger, who may 
h economy into a period have □ whole panoply of his per- 
•ist.ibility exacily a decade s«*nal economic notions to try 
\ hope (and even perhaps out before he is willing to 
•uch of complacency! has knuckle down to the realities of 
me a fashionable point of the budget. They assume that 

1. While the old order has the Third World debtors will be 
j.inly chanced there arc tt not only able, but also willing, 
{good grounds for believing to continue with the adjustment 
• all order has not been programmes which, in some 
i'-oyed cases, are only now reaching 
fcick markets ali over the their critical point. And they 
d are now discounting in assume that the current pre- 

record prices a steady carious balances in the Middle 
>-ery in the U.S.. gradually East and between the U.S. and 
Stealing the rest of the world the Soviet Union can be mam- 
i omy. controlled and stabi- mined. 
(l by governments every- These are political imponder 
;re which are dedicated to ables which no crystal ball is 
. struggle against inflation, clear enough to foretell. There 
; looks like a reasonable is. however, another—economic 
beta lion. —uncertainty. The economic 
he pnfalls are already recovery so far has been just 
My recognised and well that—-a’ recovery, which was 
wn even among politicians hound to come sooner or later 

electorates. The most from a cjclical slump. This 
ous of these on the econo- recovery phase is now over in 
front is the magnitude of much of the world—in the U.S. 

U.S. budget deficit with the gross national product is already 
ationary and destabilising well above ils late-IPSfi level 
•lications that this ultimately and in the UK it is just about 
,-ies. While the chances of at its 1979 peak. The world 

action being taken this year economy next year will be 
control the deficit are negli- growing into new territory, for 
ie. the political consensus in ihe first time since 19S1. This 
shington for action after the alone is perhaps sufficient 
vember elections is growing reason to believe that 1984 
the time. may tum out to be a bumpier 
Vdmittediy. President Reagan year than 19S3. 

etters to the Editor 

oviet Union continued to 
.orate. But all these trends 

1 already firmly under way 
je time 19S3 began 

1 ?wing through 
bis. even if 19S3 did not 

The messa 
Bv Bernard Crick 

IT IS not rhe best of his 
books. The market in 
Orwells Is artificially high. 

When ihe coming awful year is 
over, slocks in Nineteen Eighty 
Four will take t tumble. Some 
publishers will have burned 
their lingers—which at least 

ives pleasure lo other 
publishers. 

Yet Orwell's as a whole will 
continue to be a steady growth, 
slock from a more solid base. 
Animal Farm will continue as 
both his most popular and his 
most artistically successful book. 
bui more and more people will 
be led to read his essays which 
are likely to be seen as his 
lasting and greatest claim to 
fame. 

The essays raise George 
Orwell to the stature of Swift, 
.lohnson and (though one can 
hardly get a quote for him at 
ihe moment) Haziitt. and allow 
him at least to keep the eom- 
panv of Dickens and H. G. 
Weils which his novels alone 
would scarcely allow. 

And I'm sure we will still 
read Nineteen Eighty-Four in 
19S5 land not merely because 
our daughters and sons have 
had it set as an •’ A " l®vel text 
—whatever Big Brother at DES 
may think). But at the moment 
it is being read with almost 
too much excitement. 

One of the difficulties of a 
popular novel, now likely to 
.sell a cool quarter-of-a-mHIion 
in the British market alone this 
coming year, is that 
many people read it who do noi 

* Orwell tries to 
work far too many 
satirical themes 
into one story * 

usually read serious novels. 
People are reading it as if ii 
was a prophetic book. Poli- 
ticians are making speeches 
about it. 

If one is of a radical disposi- 
tion. everything ill at is going 
wrong at the moment, from 
arming the police to requiring 
ihe editor of the Guardian to 
return lost property, will be 
called •* 19S4ish or if one is 
of a conservative disposition, 
then one says we are not in 
anvthing like Orwell's night- 
mare Oceania. “ the fellow was 
wrong "—as yet. 

Is it something in Orwell's 
reputation or a fault in the 
reader that tempts such literal- 
minded readings? What did he 
foretell? Have these prophecies 
come to pass? if not. why not? 
or so much the worse for him. 

' Certainly the book is not 
meant to be a prophecy, though 
much of it is a warning in 
grotesque lerms : yet all of it is 
a satire. Orwell himself called 
•it a satire or 3 parody in letters 
both hefore and after the book's 
appearance, and in a notable 
press release when he found, 
even at the time, that some re- 
viewers were taking it too 
literally. 

“ It has been suggested by 
some of the reviewers ... that 

■my kind ot «"«■ £»>>; 
Western way of life. im diversely interpreted, so cUffi- 
Chinaman.*' wit w pm down preetsfty- But 

O'Brien is a Chmamar. H s shuUld an imaginative WOTK 
anri-Commumsm is myjP* b</ pmned do*m precisely? 
(therefore not likely to be effee- he wroio a novel, 
live). Can he not even see. tor * ^ wanted to speculate 
instance, that the naming of hiwause- some questions 
the Inner Party agent pro- 
racafeur and interrogator as 
•• O'Brien " is a minor level of 
satire against the Catholic 
Church? To deny, that it 
satirises ourselves as well as 
the Russians is simply to dis- 
tance it. to see only the mote 
in 
beam ... — - — 
expert in seeing double. 

This is gross of O'Brien (the 
Chinaman. I mean, not the 
Oceanean Thaughtpoliceman). 
for he knows that Orwell took 

his model in both 

and because- some questions 
were open-ended in principle or 
at least unresolved tn his own 

mSoes the novel 
*• power for the sake of pbwer 
is a possible motive ford^ 
rism. or an absurd—and thus 

ce it. to see only the mote _ seif. deception < 
the other’s ej*e and not the rboushtpolice) 
tm in our own. Orwell was uLfigest that Ian- 

guage could ever be purged of 
politically heterodox <«BCcpb 
and Shakespeare translated mto 
Newspeak. or is Orwell1 savafiel) 
mocking the impwsibi itj nr 
either enterprise? Docs he sue- Swift as his model in   __ 

Animal Farm and Nineteen ge^ihat'a*wholly false hlstonr 
Eigh-y-Four. Both were haded he fabricated, or that this 
as “ Swiftian Satire. And what . u_,j. locicallv and practicallj 
is Swiftian satire but savage, wtn 
exaggerated caricature of _ the 
ramiliar? Do we read Gulliver's 
Travels and think that there are 
giants in Brobdingnag. or 
simple that men can be cruel 
and brutally powerful? Do we 
think there are dwarfs in 
Lilliput or simply that men can 
be small, mean, pelts’ and 
pompous? 

impossible? There is no ao™er. 
These are dilemmas. The 

author mocks to keep our 
courage up. so that we neither 
despair and., cease resistance 
nor take for granted that we 
are not living in Nineteen 
Eighty-Four. , 

Allowing for it to be parodj 
nr satire, gross, deliberate. 

Four is not that it L* not 
obvious that it is a satire, 
except to a bull in. a china- 
shop. but that Orwell tries to 
work for too many satirical 
themes into one story. Tt is 

it is the author’s view that this, 
or something like this, is what 
will happen inside the next 40 
years in the Western world. This 
is not correct, I think that, 
allowing for the book being after 
all a parody, something like. 
Nineteen Eighty-Four could 
happen. . . . Specifically the 
danger lies in the structure im- 
posed on Socialist and Liberal 
capitalist communities alike by 
the necessity to prepare for 
total war with the USSR and 
the new weapons of which of 
course the atom bomb is the 
most powerful and the most 
publicised. But the danger lies 
also in the acceptance of a 
totalitarian outlook by intellec- 
tuals of all colours. 

*' The moral to be drawn from 
this dangerous nightmare 
situation is a simple one: “ Don’t 
let it happen. It depends on 
you.’ ” 

Here he calls the world 
situation a “ dangerous night- 

mare.’’ which surely it still is. 
And his book itself has often 
been rightly called "a night- 
mare it is a surreal treatment 
of reality, not literal and cool 
as is the style of most of 
Orwell’s earlier books and 
essavs. notably The Road TO 

Wigan Pier and Homage to 
Catalonia. And he did this 
deliberately. It was no accident 
of illness. Moreover he calls it 
*‘a parody.” And the original 
dustjacket had called it a satire. 
Parody or satire of what? 

It is here. I think, that the 
book runs into trouble and 
attracts so many wildly diverse 
interpretations. It has been 
read as a deterministic pro- 
phecy, as morbid misanthropy, 
as a democratic socialist satire, 
as a rejection (conscious or not! 
of any possible socialism, as a 
libertarian (almost anarchist) 
protest against centralised 
power of any kind, as a paean 
to human love or bitter ex- 

posure of its uselessness. Body- 
snatchers from almost all points 
of the political compass descend 
on the long-dead Orwell: only 
Communists remain consistent 
in rejecting him completely, 
but for the bod reason that they 
think it is aimed solely at them. 
Some anti-Communists agree 
with them. For instance. Conor 
Cruise O'Brien in a character- 
istically cocky. knnek-ahout 
piece (Observer. December 16 
1983) denied that Orwell was 
right to see his own book as 
“ anti-totalitarian 

", . . anti-totalitarian is mis- 
leading because it is not speci- 
fic enough. Nineteen Eighty- 
Four is not about some 
generalised form of oppression, 
which could be on The Left and 
could be on the Right. It is 
about—as we shall see—some- 
thing that could only be com- 
munism. as it developed in the 
Soviet Union ... If Nineteen 
Eighty-Four is even partially 

tmpous? almost savage exaggeration, how 
As I havp said, the artistic has true? 

difficulty with Nineteen Eighty- empericai question ’s 

unanswerable if put. to a 
fictional satire, at least in 
praise terms. .if we care 
to consider how much of the 

wn written in 1S4S 3nd fiitnwi 
themes into one story, u is satire (.0ntemporarr events 

M STSvn*. U* 
books); but not the most ■   —— 
successful. 

I can see no less than seven < r™ lonehter OT 
main satiric thrusts. Bneflly ‘au^ira 
they are: (i) A protest against fj-gf} men IS ® 
the division of the world into - 
spheres of influence by the great enemy OT 
great powers at Yalta and *•   
Potsdam; (ii> a mocking of the arbitrary pOVPCr 
intellectuals (the Outer Party) 
for being more concerned with   —■— : 

hanging on to their jobs than 
with educating the common 
people: fiii) a sardonic carica- 
ture of The maw-media as pur- 
vevors of prolefeed. to rule the 
masses by debasement and 
trivial isation rather than 
coercion or economic incen- 
tives; <iv) a savaging of the 
power hungry in which, rather 
confusingly, totalitarianism is 

wise, when we subtract all the 
purely topical political satire 
from Gulliver, we are still left 
with enough real f human 
"giants.” " pygmies and 
“Yahoos’* to leave us uncom- 
fortable. 1984 seems unlike 
1948 than we might have hoped. 

Ceriairriv the book marks our 
final loss or faith in inevitable. 

bXffied in-iVselfT^d progress ^gener^ reaUsation 
as caricature of any pompous that w'!f 
boss who demands too much worse than the past ; 
and consults too little; (v-> a 
defence of plain language 
against bureaucratic and official 
jargon and circumlocution; 
(vii a parody on how history 
gets rewritten for political pur- 
poses; and (vii) an attack on 
a now largely forgotten hook, 
.Tames Burnham’s The Mana- 
gerial Revolution, which had 
claimed that neither rival 
ideologies would win but that 

can make some extraordinary 
rontrary effort. 

Orwell offers no positive poli- 
cies. btrf he tells us to value 
and defend liberty, truth, lan- 
guage. and plain speaking, 
individuality, human equality 
and—as in the parable of the 
proles—sociability and frater- 
nitv. so_grimly lacking in the 
Inner and. Outer Party. But 
most of all he offers mockery 

enefits 
nm Sir Alec Atkinson 

Sir.—In hri " Economic View- 
inl’’ (December 22) Mr 
muel Briitan seems m imply 
at it is for "moralistic 
asons" alone that the “myth 

national insurance ’’ con- 
lues to stand in place of a 
raightforward socia! security 
x. But national insurance 
mtributions are nol only a 
i*urce of income; ihey ser\-e 
so as one of ihe main compo- 
?nts of benefit entitlement, 
he contribution record largely 
»termines. for example, which 
?op!e of working age are 
>vered lor unemploj-ment and 
ckness benefit, as well as the 
ale of retirement pension in 
iter life. Alternative systems 
f entitlement could be devised 
m they would have their own 
ifficult'ies and might well prove 
'ss satisfactory in practice. 
Sir) Alec Atkinson. 
Urfl): House. Thy Dnrr, 
ielr.iont. Sutton, Surrey. 

OECD countries. We felt there- 
fore that there is here a gap 
where private Initiative and our 
expertise could play a role and. 
hopefully, be profitably re- 
warded. 

Our decision was therefore 
based on our reading of the UK 
energy scene as a whole. The 
issue of making up for lower 
Fuel oil sales was hardly a fac- 
tor in our deliberations; more- 
over. no outside advice was in- 
volved. 
P. w. Beck. 
Sli.;If-Me.r Ffoiwe, 
Strand. WCS 

Energy' 
Trom the PUuiKiMjr D/rccror, 
i/teil UK 

Sir.—I ncie with interest your 
ximments in your supplement 
jn energ>- management. Decern- 
jer 16. on Shell UK's steps in 
forming a new subsidiary com- 
pany to provide emrrvfy manage- 
ment sen-ices. The reason and 
purpose of (his initiative is 
however ralher wider ranging 
than indicated. 

For a number of years now 
we have Doled the importance 
and effectiveness of our own 
internal drive to improve 
energy efficiency throughout 
our businesses. We could not 
help but compare that experi- 
ence with the slow progress in 
improving the efficient use ot 
energy in the country at large 
which, as indicated in the re- 
cently published report of the 
Advisors' Council on Energy 
Conservation, appears to be 
slower than in mo=t ocher major 

Underwriting 
From Mr A. Taylor. 

Sir, — British companies de- 
serve the support .and en- 
courage mem. of Government, 
particularly those involved in 
the development of capital- 
intensive 3nd advanced tech- 
nology. 

It would appear, however, 
that British companies are 
being obstructed from obtain- 
ing major technology contracts 
because underwriting is not 
forthcoming for major venture 
projects—the transatlantic sub- 
marine cable TAT-8 is a case 
in point. Guarantees of this 
nature can not be achieved in 
the open market and it would 
be right and proper for the 
Government to underwrite such 
projects. 

Clearly. Government has a 
key role lo play in preventing 
British industry from becoming 
ti-ehnologically neutered. 
Antony .T. W. Taylor, 
14. Sirinhimit: RoatL, 
Dnrlinnton, Cn Dnrfinm. 

have forced the Turkish in- 
dustry to put cotton yarn into 
doth' for sale elsewhere. 

Turkey has regularly over the 
years exported to the UK much 
more cotton yarn and cloth 
ihan “quotas" or ceilings 
agreed yet it has never been 
penalised in any way and has 
repeated the offence in subse- 
quent years. 

In 1982 for example, the ceil- 
ing for Turkish cotton yarn 
imports into the UK was 3.600 
tonnes but actual imports were 
15.6S1 tonnes. Up to the end 
of October 1983 imports had 
already reached 7,065 tonnes. 

The’ time has surely come 
when the EEC and the ■ UK 
should take a firm stand. 

We might well emulate the 
Turkish authorities whose very 
lough unilateral control over 
their own imports is reported 
in the same issue of your paper, 
.tohn E. Longworrh. 
US, Windsor Road, Oldham. 

right to acquire 265.000 shares 
(about one-sixth of those avail- 
able) as what can only be con- 
sidered as a benefit. 

The actual effect on the 
smaller shareholders is prob- 
ably negligible but the principle 
of separating the sheep from 
the poorer goats is most im- 
proper and I trust will not be 
repealed. 
L. J. D. Jones. 
23. Surmydene Lodge, 
Bridgewater Road, 
Wembley, Middlesex. 

be different? Certainly, incom- 
ing buyers think not. 

Now that efficiency has 
started to break out at British 
Airways, the former BEA 
engineering base has become 
vacant, so that perhaps the fifth 
terminal can be built there, 
handy for Hatton Cross station, 
leaving the sludge works’ site 
for a sixth, when air traffic con- 
trol techniques have been im- 
proved sufficiently. 
A. J. Lucking. 
Flat 20. 
17. Broad Court. 
Bow Street. WCS. 

forms. and that both 
Conservative and Labour mem- 
bers wish to remedy this. Dq 
not forget that Derbyshire did 
not raise VAT. and is not 
responsible for the raising of 
the gas tax and electricity tax. 

This county needs a good 
education service, and it needs 
local government to provide it. 
Colin F. White. 
The William Allitt School, 
Sunnyside. 
Newhall, Burton-on-Trent. 

inraiogies worn a wm oui «u«w most in ■*« 
a common culture of managers of the power-hungry’ who des- 
and technician' would. emerge pise or negligently damagp 
in both the U.S. and the USSR, such values. The laughter nf 
a common culture which would free men is a great enemy of 
value power for its own sake, arbitrary power. 
neither for moral nor ideolo- Bemud Cock IS Protester nr Pc one-. 
sical ends. at Birfcbecfc Ca/.1*.;* i Ln.irfar Uotrrt- 

rr>t-—j a |nt h„. ;* all rtiPTP s,rW- "UthOr 01 Gwge O-rvel/ A Ufa That IS a (Ot. but _1* IS 311 mere (Panffwnj and editor m the forth- 

—and several minor themes comma Clarendon Ptaxs critical adit>oo 
besides, like the Catholic ot Nmatwan. Sigh^-Pour. 

Abbey National have 
a haven for roll-up 
money 

Heathrow 
Cumbria 

Textiles 
From thd Director. Textile 
Industry Szipporf Campaign, 

Sir.—Christian Tyler's article 
on the Turkish textile industry 
(December 19) refers to textile 
imports into the EEC and sug- 
gests that import restrictions 

Vantona 
From Mr L. Jones. 

Sir.—I am writing to express 
my disgust at the proposals for 
disposing of ICI's interest in 
Vantona. 

I can appreciate iCTs wish 
lo dispose of its interest, and, 
within reason, to do "this 
through the institutions. The 
methods that have been adopted, 
however, have the effect of 
dividing the ordinary shares in 
Vantona into three classes with 
different rights: 

la) the ' institution" shares. 
tb) the shares held by' mem- 

bers holding 1.500 shares or 
more. 

ic) Ihe shares of Ihe small 
shareholders. 

Those in (a) are able to 
acquire shares at 148p. 

Those in (b) are able to apply 
for an allocation. 

Those in (c) are excluded. 
The position is made worse 

because the directoss of Van- 
fnna tor-at any rate three of 
them) have been given the 

From Mr A. Lucking 
Sir,—contrary to the plea 

from Mrs Atiee and others 
(December 21) it would be very 
wrong for the Secretary' of State 
for Transport to be deflected 
from his reappraisal of the out- 
dated limit of 275,000 on annual 
movements at Heathrow. 
Modem aeroplanes create much 
less disturbance than those in 
use when the limit was devised, 
and the last noisy* old ones re- 
tire on January 1 1986. At 
Washington's National airport, 
one type has been exempted 
from the curfew already. At 
the John Wayne airport in 
Orange County, the permissible 
number of jet operations has 
been nearly doubled recently, as 
a result of the improved per- 
formance. 

U.S. advances in air traffic 
control techniques outlined at 
the September Belgrade airport 
conference mean that These 
quietened aircraft will be able 
to land with shorter intervals 
beiween them. The emphasis 
is on securing the best use of 
existing airports. At Heathrow, 
there is an urgent need to pro- 
vide more slots for feeder 
services to regional airports, 
which can do much for econo- 
mic revival. Half hourly ser- 
vices by small aircraft to 
centres 50-100 miles from Los 
Angeles International are the 
standard deemed necessary by 
Californians. Why should we 

Derbyshire 
From the Headmaster, 
William Allitt School 

Sir.—You do wrong to give 
house-room to an ambitious but 
inexperienced MP, Phillip 
Oppenheira (December 17). 
when he is merely retailing the 
deceptions of the party propa- 
ganda machine. You do wrong 
to give even the appearance of 
respectability to a wildly 
overspending Government 
criticising its own faults in Local 
government. 

I work for Derbyshire and 
have served under both Labour 
and Conservative adminis- 
trations. I have seen both of 
them struggle to limit the 
damage caused by government. 
I have watched the decline of 
the works department; I have 
seen the painfully slow attempt 
to equal the pupil-teacher ratios 
of neighbouring counties; I have 
given up secondary' swimming 
and lost the school laundry. 1 
have seen the failure of the 
Government's attempt to 
destroy free transport for 
children living over three miles 
away. I am not aware of 
" unnecessary- projects" Or of 
an " extravagant spending 
spree if the charge were true. 
I am in a position to know. T 
do know that Derbyshire is 
fihorr of teachers in its 
secondary* schools, and is 
disgracefully short in its sixth- 

From Mr P. Taylor 
Sir.—While Con All day's 

regrets (December 16) about 
the radioactive contamination 
of 25 miles of Cumbrian 
beaches are to be welcomed, 
his attitudes towards radiation 
exposure of the public demon- 
strate a disregard for environ- 
mental standards. 

He compares doses received 
to that of medical X-rays. This 
may be acceptable to a male 
nuclear establishment; it is not 
acceptable to a population 
containing pregnant women. 
For over 10 years diagnostic 
X-rays .during pregnancy have 
been banned following epidemio- 
logical evidence of increased 
leukaemia in the children born 
to those mothers. 

Current assurances with re- 
gard to the safety of the 
Cumbrian population rest on 
inadequate science. Over i 
tonne of plutonium has been 
discharged; it does not disperse, 
and only now are research pro- 
grammes tracking it back to 
man (and woman). Only in The 
past three years has it been 
discovered that it concentrates 
most in the bone of breast-fed 
infants. Is it just coincidence 
that multiple myeloma (bone 
cancer) has increased? The 
only proven cause of this 
disease is radiation. 
Peter Taylor. 
Political Ecology Research 
Group. 
34, Coiclep Road, Oxford. 

Seven Day Account pays 8.25% netl 
New taxation laws seem certain to make ott’shore “roll-up” funds a 

lot less attractive from .January 1st. Now's the rime to consider ihe 
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JOHN OPEL was built for IBM. 
Likn the corporation that 
dominates the world's computer 
industry. Mr Opel, IBM’s chair- 
man. is .pool, tough and 
determined. - 

1983 has been a remarkable 
year for. both Mr Opel and 
IBM. The company has long 
been the - world's pre-eminent 
computer manufacturer, but at 
one time in the 1970s it 
appeared to be running out of 
momentum. 

During the past 12 months or 
so it has sprung back with a 
vengeance. In the U.S. is has 
re-established its grip on its core 
business—mainframe computers 
—with new equipment and price 
ruts which have sent shivers of 
fear through other mainframe 
manufacturers. particularly 
those making equipment com- 
patible with IBTTs. 

Those shivers have also been 
felt in Europe. In the UK for 
example, IBM appears on die 
verge of beating other com- 
panies to win a deal with' 
British Telecom to develop 
the basis of a cashless shopping 
svstem. 

Japanese manufacturers, too. 
have been under pressure. 
Following a celebrated FBI 
swoop. Hitachi pleaded guilty 
to industrial espionage charges 
and subsequently agreed to pay 
IBM a substantial settlement. 
In the Japanese market itself. 
IBM's long-established subsid- 
iary has been fighting bard to 
regain the No 1 position it lost 
in 1979 to Fujitsu. 

On top of all this, 1983 has 
been the year in which IBM's 
personal computer — launched 
just two years ago—has grabbed 
the largest slice of this fiercely 
competitive market in the U.S-, 
establishing a standard which 
others must now try to match. 

Now IBM's latest baby, its 
$700 "peanut" PC Junior home 
computer, launched just a few 
weeks ago, is promising to do 
the same for the troubled, lower 
price end of the market. 

For John Opel, who has been 
IBM's chief executive since 
January 1981 and took over as 
the company's fifth chairman in 
February this year, it has been 
the culmination of years of 
work. 

He has clearly played a key 
role in formulating the com- 
pany's business strategy, 
although this unpretentious in- 
tellectual prefers to see himself 
as a team player. He attributes 
much of IBM's success to 
strategies laid down in the late 
1970s when his predecessor. 
Frank Cary, was chairman. 

Mr Opel, who: will-be 59 in a . 
few days’ time, was brought up 

are 
By Paul Taylor in New York 

gU Peanut out of its shell 

IBM reports sharp rise 
in sales and profitsuggSMg^^; 
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in Jefferson City. Missouri, the 
son of a local hardware store 
owner. He joined IBM in 1949. 
straight after leaving college in 
Chicago with a business degree. 

Mr Opel started out as a 
member of the legendary sales 
force of “ Big Blue ”—as IBM is 
known because of its corporate 
logo. He rose quickly through 
the ranks, holding 19 different 
jobs, including a spell as head 
of the press office. 

John—he is addressed, like 
everyone else at IBM, by his 
first name only—appears to 
undertake the task of managing 
what is generally considered tn 
be one of the best run corpora- 
tions in the world with almost 
effortless ease. 

IBM's unprecedented flood of 
new products alone would 
probably be enough—coupled 
with soaring profits—to justify 
Wall Street's enthusiasm for 
the stock, which has almost 
tripled in prire since 1981. 

By reducing costs IBM has 
been able to cut customer prices, 
while dealing a savage — and 
sometimes fatal — blow tn its 
rivals. 

Where IBM has found a pro- 
duct or technology gap it can 
not fill internally it has started 
going outside, buying compo- 
nents, in and forging new 
alliances with other companies. 

Many observers believe this 
all adds up to a new and pre- 

■. . . • ...f'iivSj 

datory business strategy, promp- 
ted in part by the dropping 
of the U.S. anti-trust suit against 
the company in early 1982. Mr 
Opel, however, says this view is 
understandable but mistaken. 

IBM. he says, has not suddenly 
embarked upon a fundamentally 
new and fiercely aggressive 
strategy—rather the world is 
witnessing the first results of 
a business plan put into place 
several years ago. 

“We have reorganised our 
business and have begun to 
execute a series of goals we 
set for ourselves in the middle 
1970s," he says. " We are in 
an execution stage ... and that 
makes it much mare manifest 
to the public.” 

Mr Opel admits that other 
events, including the dropping 
of the Justice Department suit 
after 13 years, were also 
important, both psychologically 
and in cash terms. 

Nevertheless, he is acutely 
cwsre tint IBM’s success can 
generate hostility. “I don't 
think the world really likes 
large enterprises all that much.” 
he say?, and stresses the sub- 
stantial moves towards decen- 
tralisation which IBM has made 

It 15.in Europe that IBM faces 
perhaps one of its most 
immediate challenges—not from 
Europe's computer manufac- 
turers but from a three-year-old 
EEC Commission investigation, 
which has charged the company 

with abuse of its dominant 
market position for allegedly 
pursuing unfair business 
practices. 

Mr Opel emphasises that IBM 
"does not think it has done any- 
thing wrong" to prompt the EEC 
investigation. “We -are trying 
our very best to come to some 
sort of agreement with the 
Commission. We are quite hope- 
ful that we will he able to 
resolve it to the satisfaction of 
the Commission and our own 
company.” 

IBM is working hard through- 
out Europe to project what Mr 
Opel calls "the real story. In 
the UK. Mr Opel emphasises 
that as a result of decentralisa- 
tion. the company's 15.000 
employees, most of them 
British, run their own business 
affairs. 

His vision of IBM five years 
from now is clear. There will 
he further decentralisation of 
decision-making at Big Blue. In 
terms of products and services, 
“ as far as I can see. it is more 
of the same." he says. 

Nevertheless, IBM could 
clearly continue its push into 
new markets. Mr Opel smiles 
when he notes that, in the past. 
“ people had a preconceived 
idea that IBM was a very pre- 
dictable company, that it would 
always do exactly what it had 
always done.” 

It was this broad tracking of 
market needs which led IBM 
into the personal computer 
market and, more recently, into 
the home computer market. 

As IBM sees it word pro- 
cessors will soon be common in 
homes and schools and IBM 
intends to be there, too. While 
IBM may appear to be moving 
into the consumer electronics 
business, Mr Opel professes 
distaste for the term: ” Con- 
sumer sounds as though you are 
going to eat the thing or throw 
it away every six months." he 
says. “ and that really is a 
market with a different set of 
dimensions." 

Mr Opel has one other 
primary responsibility at IBM. 
He is both guardian and chief 
promulgator of Big Blue’s 
unique business philosophy— 
almost a “religion "—started by 
the company’s founder, Thomas 
J. Watson. 

Mr Opel himself says: " 1 
have an absolute conviction that 
our beliefs, our cotmnitmem to 
our beliefs, our ethics, are 
imperatives. Change everything 
but do not change any of that.'* 

The basic beliefs, commit- 
ments and ethics of Big Blue, 
says Mr Opel, have been 
"chipped into the marble of 
our conscience." 

ment Secretary had a private 
dream of the print unions meet- 
ing their Nemesis in the form 
of a newsagent- who took suit 
against them for arresting his 
supplies: a news publisher is 
pretty close. 

Mr Tebbit's senior officials 
knew the 1980 and 1982 Employ- 
ment Acts, with their concern to 
limit the scope of the closed 
shop, or union membership 
agreements, were more than 
likely to find their earliest and 
hardest battles in the print 
industry and that probably 
their opponent: would be the 
National Graphical Association, 
the grandmasters in concluding 
such agreements. 

air Len Murray, the TUC 
general secretary, foresaw Mr 
Shah's emergence IS months 
ago when he warned that a 
challenge would be made and 
that it would revolve round 
"someone no one had heard 
of.” 

However long and well fore- 
told the coming, the personality 
could not have been foreseen. 
For the Acts’ supporters, Mr 
Shah could scarcely have been 
better: for the unions, he was 
the stuff of which nightmares 
are made. 

Mr Shah represents a new 
breed of small employer in the 
print, relatively untouched by 
the deep conservatism of both 
unions and managements. 
The free newspaper industry— 
of which he is a pioneer in the 
Manchester area—has attracted 
such “ outsiders ” over the past 
few- years, drawn by the 
promise of fast returns on low 

1 overheads. 
A few are non-union, but 

many others—like Mr Shah 
until recently—play to the rules 
grudgingly but find it hard to 
accept any qualification of the 
“ right to manage." 

There is little love lost 
between many of the old-style 
newspaper employers and the 
Shah generation — partly 
because free papers have seri- 
ously dented circulation of paid- 
for papers. It was noticeable 

j how few print employers, locally 
j or nationally, spoke up for Mr 
| Shah when the dispute turned 
I nasty. Of course he had power- 

ful allies on the sidelines but 
the sense of isolation—of a per- 
sonal. physical, battle—appealed 
to his fighting spirit. 

Cambridge-horn Mr Shah. 
■ with a Persian father (a second 
i cousin of the Aga Khan) and 
| English mother, was educated 
at Gordonstoun and then 
worked in theatre and tele- 
vision before selling his house 
in 1974 to realise the life-long 
ambition of owning a news- 
paper. 

The number and profitability 
of his titles grew. He now has 
six papers with plans for a 
seventh next year, along with a 
new book publishing venture. 
He expects ? fira profit this 
year on a turnover of £5m and 
his next step will be to buy 

An entrepreneur 
whose time 
had come 

By David Goodhart and John Lloyd 
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an established chain. The tech- 
nology is modem—although not 
the very latest—and Mr Shah 
has produced his own computer 
link-up system. 

Affable and enthusiastic. Mr 
Shah is capable of attracting 
both strong loyalty and hostility. 
His 120 staff, who have fully 
backed him throughout the dis- 
pute, enjoy a profit-sharing 
scheme and ar. open, first-name, 
relationship with the “shirt- 
sleeves" boss 

Initially accepting the need 
for an NGA closed shop—he 
joined the union himself—he 
grew distrustful of the union 
after a row in 1981 over a house 
agreement. Opening a new 
plant in Bury, he stressed that 
a dosed shop had to be on the 
right terms—and gradually 
came to the conclusion he could 
dispense with one entirely. 

His resolution was streng- 
thened In December 1982 .by 
taking a call from an NGA offi- 
dal in hospital where he was 
visiting his wife. Jennifer, who 
was then seriously ill. The offi- 
dal put a final ultimatum to 

Hugh Rouilcagr 

him: he vowed then not to give 
in. “Living through a life-and- 
death struggle like That gave me 
extra strength to survive," he 
says. 

When, in July this year, the 
NGA first used industrial action 
to put pressure on him. Mr 
Shah had “ stumbled upon ** the 
Employment Acts and realised 
he had legal backing for a fight: 
in the same month, he issued 
his first writ. As the dispute 
grew more bitter and more, 
public, he elevated his staff’s 
right rot to join a union as the 
central principle—though he 
briefly conceded a post-entry 
shop for new employees in the 
course of negotiations. 

The NGA took that conces- 
sion as a sign of weakness: in 
fact, he grew in strength 
throughout the dispute and was 
able to match the much more 
experienced negotiators in the 
NGA leadership. 

The “little man" image 
which Mr Shah has projected so 
successfully found public reso- 
nance because the poetical 
ground had been so well pre- 
pared for it. Both the Prime 

ii.ti. i.-ui in iric'outtuuvIjntHEj 
get ■ ahead - under - our - ou 
steam ameisie to wham 
established institutions j 
systems are a potential ener 
their rhetoric is imbued u 
this view. 

The victory of the " lii 
man ” against the forces 
unionisation and the Left cm 
thus be easily slotted in to 
moral framework where fr 
dom battled — successfully 
with tyranny. Mr Shah saw L 
clearly, and his statements 
creasingly reflect if the X* 
also saw it, and sought to sfc 
the moral ground ip that 
relatively low pay and the sa> 
ing of the ** Stockport Si: 
looking for the “hearth 
capitalist" stereotype to repla 
that of the “ authoritari 
union." It did not succeed— 
index in itself of a profou 
change in political and mo1 

values. 
In the long term, it may 

that Mr Shah’s importance" 1 
not so much in the effects whi 
flow from his dispute with t 
NGA. but in the clarity wi 
which he demonstrated the re 
live impotence of a uni 
movement which had be 
among the most influential 
the world .1 mere five yea 
before. His own stuhbornne 
in the face of pressure and J 
talent for publiciry were nnr, 
mous assets in ihi«: yet lie w 
able 10 stand out and win pan 
because the law—as he rn 
slant)y reminded TV audienr 
—was on his side, and pan 
because the trade union mov 
mem had neither the will n< 
the power ro assist the NGA : 
nibbing him out. 

No-one seriously expects ti 
printing industry suddenly 
teem with Eddie Shahs lakir 
on the print unions: but IP- 

publicised straws in the win- 
from the few provincial new 
papers with advanced con 
puterised systems, show ti\ 
NGA tn he «m the defensive. ?"j 
Shah-? experience was a« mu*- 
a deterrent from using the ta- 
as an encouragement to orb** 
employers to follow suit—hi. 
those who wish to. have ib 
prpre,ienr of eventual victory 
Thns* unions who prize tti 
closed shop will not let no i 
fhpy ran help it—but Mr Shah' 
workers have, apparently (the 
never spoke directly tn th 
media) stood out against join 
ing such a shop, and provid> 
seductive examples to thos* 
worker? who wish to opt out. 

A wealthy public-school edu 
rated printing employer n 
Persian extraction who print* 
giveaway newspapers and wkc 
becomes a household name 
through breaking a strike is ar 
unl'kely British hero: yet M? 
.Shah was runner-up as man 0! 
thp year in a EBC “Todav" 
programme poll tn a world- 
famous priest who leads a peace 
movement in a year where, that 
movement has achieved its 
greatest support ever. As 1984 
dawns. Mammon is running God 
a close second. 

i** 

Confusion over 

an Islamic 

pot still 

Hanging from the rafters of an 
antiques, ham m the Virginian 
u-untrysKfc was something in 
copper that looked a bit like a 
small domestic hot-water tank 
shorn of its lagging. " Is it a pot 
still VI asked the owner. 

Hundreds had inquired abnu< 
it hut no one hefore had 
gurised right. Reluctantly I 
decided I couldn't lake Ihc 
chance that HM Customs would 
also fail to.recognlsr its 
provenance. • 

A similar experience cost the 
Snwire Museum in London 
about 140.000. .. . Four beautiful 
pieces of glassware just put on 
display give some inkling of 
thp ancient world’s interest in 
distilling spirits. 

Dr Robert Anderson, keeper 
or the chemistry department, 
believes they-may ■» some of 
the earliest surviving chemical 
apparatus of the. West or Near 
East. They form. the centre- 
piece of a new exhibit of the 

Staying away 

from the telly 

in Boston, Mass. 

When my hosts In Boston's 
outskirts decided we’d celebrate 
New Year** Eve' in town I 
steeled myself for a. price? 
meal, paper - hats and plastic 
jollity. 

But not a tat of It Sensible 
Bostonians- have evolved their' 
own unique way of making New 
Year's Ere once more an enjoy 

putiHdip-criebrated festival. 
The* can it “First Night/* 

The most you need to spend to 
relish it ftffly. is just $3. But 
jnu can share a lot of the fun 
for nothing,1 

"Bo artists from Cambridge, jusr across the 

ES River, and from Boston proper. decided that 
America s'modern - tradition of 
spending New Yeaf’a Eve glued 
t» the tclfe* shpuw «id.; 

■ 25s’ «VbU*sh'ed the mm* 
profltm&kmg charity Finn 

. taiftt Jncu and iirganixed enter* 
nmmenig and shows.in all sorts 
t*., mriudmg’th*. atreots. 

' -S*lf their, funding came from 
/' ..:identity burton* which 

_vv ^ ti»-ev«ythjng. Tax* 

SB 

origins of distillation. 
But it needed a chemist to 

spot what they were. When 
first offered for sale by 
Christie's in 197R. the Tran- 
lucent vessels with their gold- 
green irridescent patina were 
described as “ fine and rare 
Roman class funerary vessel?. 

' circa 2nd century AD." 
Dr Frank Greenaway, then 

Anderson's boss, recognised 
that Christip's had got the 
photograph of the glass upside 
down in the catalogue. Turn 
the page round and the 
” spouted funerary vessel" 
became an alembic, a form or 
still. 
- He failed to buy them at the 
time, but later that year with 
extra money from thp Glass 
Manufacturers' Educational 
Trust the Science Museum 
acquired them from a de.ripr. 
This explains why they are dis- 
plryed among glassware rathpr 
than chemistry. Nevertheless, 
the chemists have re-idpnnfipd 
their treasures s< si ills nf party 
Islamic origin, 10th-12th cen- 
tury*. 

Distillation, the separation of 
liquids such as alcohol and 
water by carefully controlled 
boiling, is perhaps the oldest of 
all distinctively chemical prac- 
tices. Such words a« alcnhol 
and alembic are themselves 
arabtc in origin. 

Dr Anderson, a student of the 
history of chemistry for whom 
the origins of distillation is a 
consuming interest, says the 
earliest surviving evidence of 
distillation comes from the 
Indus Valiev around the time 
nf the birth of Chnst. From 
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rieriuctihle donations covered 
the rest. 

Despite the hard-boiled image 
they project Americans are very 
soft touches; for anything really 
worthwhile. First Night lne. 
raised immediate enthusiasm— 
and funds, it’s slit! mushroom- 
ing wildly. 

Today crlebraMon4 begin with 
a 2-5 pm Children's Kesnv.il. Ti‘s 
fallowed at 5.30 hy a eitv-crntre 
Grand Proeps-mn from Boylstnn 
Street to Boston Common. 
America's oldest public park. 

Main events fill 7-11 pm—15 
- performers in 45 different 

places. They include shows of 
every conceivable type—jarr. 
rock. pop. and classical music, 
short plays, variety acts and 
mime. 

Every sort of venue Is used. 
A major classical concert will 
be given in the beautiful 3P0- 
year-old King’s Chapel, the fir*t 
Anglican church built m 
America. In the streets there’ll 
be steel bands and braziers and 
other entertainer*. The famous 
Bonwi? Teller department «»ore 
has its windows read'- cleared 
for its now traditional mimr 

•show. Puwntovm h.m»is -ire 
mounting ice sculptures. Busy, 
commercial Copley .Square will 
-tftre a spectacular laser display. 

Ten minutes before midr.igbi 
magnificent fireworks on Rnston 

. Common—already a firm First 

pm 

Dr Andcrcon with his display of the origins of distillation. 

ihpre it spread east to the 
alchemist.* of China, and west 
to Islam and Greece. 

Potable alcohol was not ihe 
only interest nf the alchemists 
in distillation. In their search 
for the Elixir that might pro- 
long life they used it to separate 
many essential oils such a? per- 
fumes. To aid their armies, 
they used it to separate the 
flammable fractions from 
mineral oil. used as ” Greek 
fire ”—early chemical warfare. 

Dr Anderson’s display in- 
cludes a modern alembic, of 
clear green class, very similar 
to his centrepieces, obtained 
fmm an alchemist in Iran as 

Night tradition—carry the 
crowds up to the mornem when 
all the city's church hells peel, 
sirens sound and pnnpie start 
happily homeward on late buses 
and trams a« well a* by car 

The nlv authoigucs gi'f First 
Nigh: wholehearted support. 
The pi: Mir love it. V-r!f.*rP 
workers arc ricliehi‘»d ■"This 
takes the pressure oft our r>or»r 
and lonely people.'- one of lhem 
commented. "Fvervnne you 
meet in the «Treeu is your 
friend." 

Police problems have lessened 
100. "Everyone's kind of happy." 
a cop told me. "Ain't no more 
drunks lurchm’ around the 
streetj: with bottles; slickin’ out 
of rbe=- *>ocket£-'’ 

Deserting the 

City to be 

a prankster 
New Year's Fvr is ihe hu«iwr 
lime of the year fo*- Chris Gif- 
ting*. 3fi. a former siorkhml-cr's 
clerk who found ?h.n lire in the 
City was a trifle dull for some- 
one who was a practical joker 
at heart. 

Several year? ago Mr Girting* 

and some friends set up a small 
joke shop, cailed Knutr. in 
Coven? Garden—before the area 
came up in the world—find 
quickly c-.piiali.sed nn ihe grow- 
ing inheres* in practical jokes. 

Now. F.:TT»O*T ever-one pro* 
fosses :o r»e a practical joker— 
ranging from such well-known 
pranksters as Prince Charles 
and Prince Andrew 10 solicitors 
and advpr.i.-mg executives who 
crowd into Nm:?r after ? con- 
vivial lunch 10 buy a few jokes 
for the office. 

“ Businessmen tend to go for 
two main types of jokes.” says 
Mr Girting*. •• They either want 
the traditional sort—with ex- 
ploding cigarettes being the 
most popular—or else they look 
for something a bit saucy." 

Margaret Thatcher jokes are 
also among the most popular 
with British businessmen. Since 
coming to power. Mrs Thatcher 
has spawned virtually a whole 
industry of memorabilia—rang- 
ing from ’.ife-size cut-out dolls 
and realistic looking face masks 
TO loo-roll holders and joke 
handbag?. 

Mr? ThaTrher remain? one of 
‘hr- more enduring lines sold by 

by 1 nsny joke? and 
novelties lend TO he only a errre 
for a few mor.-'n?. Mr Gittine* 
rnenris cor.tiderablP rime 
shroart. especially in the Far 
Fs=.t. Tanking for the new fsds 
of Tomorrow snd ensuring that 

shapes of ancient still? 
Anderson say? they are su 
in;ly similar, all “fairly 

ancient designs. 
He is scornful. 

Christie's boobed 

recently as 1R75 It was being 
used :o make " elixirs.” 

Ha knows his unique vessels 
are remarkable examples of 
early glass-blowing art but not 
what they were used for. Their 
fra?ijjitt'—the glass is thin and 
evidently badly corroded—is the 
hig problem. “We don't really 
want to find out how fragile 
thev are." 

The Science Museum thought 
long ?r.d hard about the display, 
not less; because of extensive 
reconstruction close to the Glass 
Gallery. Their new home is an 
air-mnditloned i-a^e in a corner, 
se: on anti-vibration mountings. 

The intrinsic fraility o? the 

origin. 
simple 

sent. 
This 

A hydrometer 
instrument 

ill-fitted 

Christie's was estimating 

a drinking vessel. 

ampie supplies are made avail 
able in time to meet demand. 

available 

vears if not derades.* 

own. one of tne « 
recent months has 
realistic looking c 

—“we even had the nerve to 
advertise it in the Sunday 
Times." 

But New Year’s Eve remains 
the busiest time, with party 
poppers fat £1.99 a dozen! and 
spray streamers fat £1.65 a can) 
being the most popular. “ Every- 
one nowadays seems to want 
something noisy for a party at 
this time or the year.” points 
out Mr Giuings. Perhaps it is 
just as well he dares not try to 
venture back to the floor of the 
S:ocfc Exchange again. . . . 

Contributors: 

David Fishlock 
H. Dpnnis-Jones 
David Churchill 
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1. a/cs shares Oihpre 9 
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0 Abbey National   
»■. 
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7.25 8.25 8 25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty 1 
S.75 Higher Interest acc. 90 days' notice or charge 1 
6.00-7.50 Cheque Save 1 u Aid to Thrift  5.50 — — I 

Alliance   
T 
S- 

7.25 S.25 fl.00 2 years. 3 months' nouce/penalty 1 
S.50 28 days' notice. Imm. withdwl.. 2S days’ penalty | 
S.25 7 days’ notice. Nn interest penalty 1 

c. Anglia   
tz 

7.25 S.25 S.75 3-year Bond. Nn notice. 3 months' penalty 1 
8.50 Capital Share. No nonce. 1 month's peaaltv 8 

s Bradford and Bingley  7.25 S.25 S.50 1 month's notice or on demand | 
8.25 7 days' notice | 

r. Britannia   7.25 S.25 8 25 7 days' noti-.e. 8.50 2 months' notice H 
* Cardiff   
1. 

5.00 
‘S.50 

8.75 — H 
— — ‘Share aerrmot halan-'e fin.non and over c jj Catholic   7.50 8.50 8 50 fi-month deposits. Monthly income 1 {J Century (Edinburgh)   7.75 — 8.75 2/3 years. Details supplied 1 

7.35 8.25 8.75 Immeri. withdrawal nrt. pen 1 or 1 rath.1? not. | 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 

c 
a 

7.25 8.25 8.25 Gold eemunt finon -1- no notice no penalties. | 
Monthly interest. £5.on minimum. S.57 if | 
compounded 1 

h Citizens Regency   7.50 B.Of) 8.40 plus account nn penalty . Double option 3.50 1 
f City of London (The)   7.50 S.25 9.00 6 months' notice—nn penalty E 
1 Derbyshire   7.25 8.50 9.00 8 25 1 month's net.. 7.75-8.6(1 3 months' notice | 

Greenwich    7.25 S.SO S.50 (max ) at 2S days' noticeNpenalty | 
Guardian   7.50 — S.75 3 months. £1,000 minimum | 

9 Halifax   
0 

7.25 S.25 S.25 Ntra Interest. 7 days' notice, nn penalty 
S.50 Xtra Interest PLUS 2S days' notice, no penalty ] 
8.75 Special Inv. Cert.. 3 months' noiice/penalty ! 

Heart of England  7.25 S.50 9.00 S.25 5-day Notice Account t 
• Hemel Hempstead   7.25 S.50 S.75 3 year. S.50 2S days ; 

Hendon   S.25 — 8.75 3 months 
r Lambeth   7.50 8.75 9.10 28 days plus loss of interest, 8.25 0 months > 

Leamington Spa   7.35 — 8.50 Top Ten. S.7a Lion Share 
1 Leeds and Holbeck   7.25 9.00 9.00 2 years with monthly mt. S.50 1 month's pen. ■ 

Leeds Permanent  7.25 S.25 S.50 Ex. Int. £500 mm.. 2S days' notice/penalty i 
Leicester   7.25 S.25 8.25 3 months | 
London and Grosvenor   7.75 — 8.25 High Yield (1 month l 
London Permanent   7.75 — 8.75 1-year term. Imm. vdl. with loss of 1^ bonus 
Midshires   7.25 S.25 8 25 7 days' notice. £500 minimum 
Morningtnn   S.50 s.50 — 
National Counties  7.25 R.55 9 10 28 days' notice £500 minimum 
National and Provincial  7.25 S.25 S.50 1 month's notice plus monthiy income 
Nationwide   7.25 S.35 S.75 Capital Bonds. 3 yrs.. £500 nun wdl. «ith SO 

days' ipw or notice. Bonus account S.25. £500 
Rimimum v.-ithdwl. vith 2K day?' Jops or notice 

Newcastle   7.25 8.50 S.75 4 years. 8.25 2? days' notice, or nn demand 
with penalty. S.50 90 days' notice, or on 
demand with penalty 

New Cross   S.25 — S.25-S.75 cn share accounts depending on minimum [ 
balance over 6 months 1 

Northern Rock   7.2S 8.50 8.25 7-Day Moceyspinner. 7 days' not. wdl. no pen. 1 
S.75 Premium Moneyspinner on demand. 2S days' 1 

loss of interest on amount wdn. 1 
Norwich   7.25 8.50 S.50 City Account, immed. withdls. with no penalty 1 

| Paddington   7.75 9.25 S.75 1 mth.'s not., or 1 mth.’s int. loss on sums wdn. ! 
Beckham   8.00 — 8.25 1 month. 9.00 3 months' notice mo penalty) 
Portman   7.25 8.75 S.75 Two month's notice. 8.25 no nonce 
Portsmouth   7.55 9.05 9.40 5 years. 9.00 6 months, S.50 1 month ! 
Property Owners   7.75 9.00 8.75 2S days. 8.75 3 months. S.50 monthly income 
Scarborough   7.25 S.50 8.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance j 
Skipton    7.25 8.50 S.25 £l.O00-£4.999 Sovereign, no penalties, no notice 

8.50 £5.000-*-. no penalties, no notice 
Stroud   7.25 8.50 S.95 3 months. 8.25 I month no penalty with notice j 
Sussex County   7.25 9.00 S.25 7 days' notice. 8.50 Sx. Sh., 7.50 Sh. a/c £2.500+ j 

| Sussex Mutual   7.50 9.00 8.75 1 month's notice/immed. with 28 days' penalty | 
J Thrift   8.15 — 10.15 5 years' term. Other accounts available 

Town and Country'   7.25 8.25 8.75 3 yrs. l-yriy. int. Monthly income wdl. facility j 
S.50 28 days' notice or imm. -vithdrv.-J. with penalty 

Wessex   S.50 — — ! 
Woolwich   7.25 S.25 8.25 7 days' notice 

S.50 90 days' notice nr on demand (interest pen.) 
9.00 2-year term, or 90 days' penalty f interest pen.) 

Yorkshire   7.25 S.25 S.50 Diamond Key. HP days' penalty or 2 months' j 
notice without penally 

| J Al! these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled nn hehalf of the investor. (j 



Tom Whyte pulls out of 
Thames Inv. Miami deal 

Singer and Take-over bids and deals 
Post-Christa as activity in the bids asd deals sector was at a 

lew ebb. cut a few significant deals emerged. Buxton announced SunUghtSwr ^ 
-.he £.X3:n arcu-sition nf 93 Harry Fenton menswear shops from jeifoB, 40*fi. ,50 

Comoined English Stores and Logics purchased Intelligent Tech- 1. 
n':c=:?s International, a California-based software designer TrustSecarttie* 15* . 5* 

«"-r, Twinlock 7l*t . TO- 
“m’ UBMGTODD 1405s ■ BY DAVID DODWELL 

Mr Tom Whyte, the Bermuda- The statement added that the However, speaking from his 
ased finanrier, is not to proceed company was "considering its country home outside London 
1th his nlarmed «?nm r£i3£mi Position and is consulting its yesterday. Mr Benjamin said that itn nis planned r ra—aAiat ha. h=H Ko>n hart in 

| Jin«vA-C UBM Group . 14086 . w . 

j_ I THE CONFIDENTIAL ?»!• I;sphere. Hales Properties announced that it was in discus- a . {jMbtPam*l Md. .IFrcro«ptod 
n ! prospectus on linger and Fried- -l(?v,6 v.ith an unnamed party which could lead to an offer being . . w’ * Unconditianul 11 Loan stocfe ^ternrfw. 

5 MASS^iMI »«* fcr tti «P»* nAt 'SMpoMioa. KKBiamwi- SSSIMBM 

Sfc® Br«ums VMg> 
34.87 Sleb* Gorman 
2,08■■ HaatMtoa-tt* 

Genjya 
48fl StocWbyPw. 
1M? Arco WaridCpn 
82.09 Norm* / 

urchase5 of a property in 
liami. Florida, from Thames 
a vestment and Securities, the 

x«aiMS» «teTN^,K:£«j?%^: r ?r**for?rrvsrr*r- 
T i.- w v money had been paid to him., I »-V»iSi- *" ; Crouch Group oecsme significantly brighter when it was 

"f_*55L5*-^25 XPSSfJJZ ' w"S»S ra£rai *»:**wl rtot Federated Heusmg is to increese its Sotting to 

and cash. 

ZTmmr eompuy WUeb ^ sim^ «** 5»e &ri»" aboS the siphon . War ■ng property company WHICH conditions built into the deal had frnm Mr Whvte. buving 
t was among the first companies not been fufilled. He did not dis- 
’ to be launched on London's Un- ciose what these conditions were, 
f listed Securities Market. jt is understood that one condi- 
‘ The deal was to have played tion was that he himself should 
j an important part in the recon- agree a first mortgage facility for 
’ stTuction of Thames, which in the purchase. No agreement was 
■ the year to May 31 1933 reported reached os the terms of this first 
jnet Losses of £4.93m. The com- mortgage. 
•TPany's shares were suspended Mr Benjamin is understood to 
nearly in October at sop. have jeft Thames in order to 

Warborg repr.r:? ccm?.ci?r;pie 
Me urhvtp buying iatere:^ from bctr I'r. from Mr Whyte. aTKi foreign finsrc;2t spsun:‘>ns. 

Mr Whyte said that Mr Ben- some of them Arr.-rcan. riov- 

ine iotere^i :rom oCu" 43.S per cent and take over Crouch’s residential bousing interests. rnsunninri*' 
The d“3l will reduce Crouch’s borrowings and allow It to continue 

with housebuilding on a reduced scale. Federated chairman Mr .   
Peter Meyer will become chairman of Crouch and the Takeover 
Pane! has agreed to waive the requirement for Mr Meyer to make Godwin Electrical Aug 
a bid for the outstanding Crouch equity. Radio Clyde Sept 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS 

Radio Clyde 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

220 (128) 
483 (76) 

Earnings* Dividends* 
persharefp) 

M ' 
- <-) - . (-) 

legal advice on the deal. 

Thames bad been- looking 

i the likely value of the deal , 
I rana? from £50m to £70n. 
9 A licensed deposit iai.er also j 

«' In a statement to the Stock manage the Miami project in the sale Df its Miami property J t0‘be ^ the market foi- ! 

Company 
bid for 

Value of Price Value 
bid per Market before of bid 
share** price** bid fin's** 

ponce unload otherwise indicated. 

Bidder INTERIM STATEMENTS 

NEW LIFE BUSINESS 

Change to MIRAS gives boost to 
Life Association of Scotland 
GOOD NEW life business business showed premium, in-the Guaranteed Growth Bond 

building group. Following 
several approaches from 

handle the inquiries. Siruia 
PiO decide to go ahead with 
such a deal it could be wards 
some £6flm. 

Morgan Grenfell said vester- 
day that it had already received 
a large number nf inquiries for 

1 figures for 19S3 are reported by come advancing from £36.8m in launched in April, 
i the Life Association of Scotland, 1932 t0 £43m- • The Scottish 1 
; a member of tbe Dutch insurance 

Guaranteed Growth Bond I had been seriout- approaches 
inched in April. j from four or five VK companies. 
The Scottish Mutual Assur- | SSjVSiaSB 

A ^2" 52. aZ “ society reported record new j 
group Nationale Nederlanden gJoJU^SSnul* Group?8Jhere life business in its centenary ! Uve uatifjaRiiaiy 27 to make ! 

J Group. total new premiums rose by year just finished, with new l firm proposal 
New annual premiums in the nearly 30 per cent from £20.7m annual premium income up by 

. UK rose by 30 per cent from to £26.5m. 
£5.6m to £7.3m. thanks to the New am 

two-thirds from £S-6m to £l4.36m. 
Last -year TCB increased its 

pre-tax profits from £3.77m to 

Company 
Half-year 

..to 
Pre-tax profit 

"(£000) 

Interim dividewis* 
por share (p) 

143L 
■351 

12L 
-1.770 

(31€)L' — 
(279) - - 0.6 

(S) — 
(L790) ’ - 

(96)14: — 

Much of this increase came from £5.fi5m on ’man outstandings r*f : 
sales of mortcaae-relateri con- =113m. Pre-tax profits are tx- . 

£5.6m to £7.sm, thanks to the New annual premiums on con- r«Z I nhm Pre-ta?- r.-r.-fir- are ex- 
impact of MIKAS—the new ventional life business increased P TnHnrtiori 1 peeled to too th° £6in mark for 

.4 method of crediting tax reUef bv 20 per cent from £123m to *KSI.*?L
IOW

?2F the 1?troductjocl * 
. OO moftsag. Annual ?(«B 5l..“hole <!?dST^Lth * wuh ynql premtogs !»-•   
1. premiums on mortgage-related came from the sale of mortgage- doubbng from _4.o6m 
./-business nearly trebled from related contracts thanks to 10 ~8“ira‘ St3Vert ZlSOJMala 
"! £l.Sm to £4m accounting for the MIRAS, the annual premiums Individual pensions business ® «f3v<lrt 
.1 whole Df the total increase in rising more than three times also did well, improving by \..hnii-^r 
i UK annual premium business. from £2m to £6.5m. New single toree-quartsrs from £169m to | 

I se^Ptoed and e,KUtive {5± Sft, 2_5PS5S. JSVS! S5™-mSBw.» **.& 

t static during the year, but the to £7.6m. g-oup pemaons busines dropped so ^ For th<a lan fur year 
.I group's new unit-linked business New annual and single pre- ICDW to i-.iom. i a pro^t 0f £41.126 7:25 achieved 
, moved ahead strongly. New miums on the group’s pension Single premiums fell in 13S3 1 and a dividend of 6.72p, against 
^ linked annual premiums business showed a near 30 per from £12.19m to £7.76m, the 1952 , 6.3p net was paid. 
V amounted to £500.000 against cent improvement from £1.3m to figures reflecting the buoyant 1 The directors said then th^t 
-• £65.000 in 1932, while single pre- £l.om. income bond business done that : the modest increase in dividend 

miums nearlv doubled from £4m ^ flln year 0f the J'ear- SinSle Premiums on indivi- . should prove maintainable snd .' miums nearly doubled from £4m xhe first full year of the J'ear- Single prem 
j. to £7m accounting for the in- markotinv of unit-linked du^I pensions business were up , there v-as every reason 10 hc-r-e 
5 crease in total single premium individual contracts through its bY “early 150 per cent from : that 1&-4 snould produce c 
j; business in the UK—up from subsidiary Capital Life, showed £1-25m to £3-0om. 
/ £I0.Sm to £145m. a go per cent rise in annual pre-   
k1- The group's managed pension miums from £lm to £1.3m. Single 
* funds LASPEN doubled in size premium business started during • 
r‘ during 1933 to £24m. 1SS3 brought in £1.5m, the bulk KlVfif 1 
y ■ Overall the group's total new of which came from sales of ▼ ^a. « 

r«:.v(indjnm 9 9$ w} z.oi rromononsctonse •>, -tv* ,o\   . , \ 
UsoishSacon'A’ 115* 105 110 1.98 Ess-Food larfuF^HealBrSept-, ... 12L (S) - <-) 
En^estar TOO* 694 528 96S.27 BAT Inds Ocfon WIBOM Jme-' -rV'1.770 (1*790) 1 (0-75) 
Urti Ji 57* 57 47 55.95 Invs In Industry RTD Gltmp Aug* 6U4 (96)14 — (—) 
FMC-: 49* 46 4S 4.90 Hillsdown Hldgs - ,... . 
Francis Parker 50* 4S 52 12.S8 Tarmac Rdstane (Kgures in parenthesoB are for the corresponding period.) 
Guildhall Prop 162t 157 132 0.99 Ezent * Dividends are shown, net pence per share except Where 
fa Meal Ear 60'? 60 75 1.S9 . Slongh Estates otherwise stated f Payments of cHWWend* temporarily suspended, 
rioo.er UK) Ord 240*5 237 215 18.34 Hoover (U.S.) tin I£. LLOSS. . - 
Hec%er (UK) **A" 235*5 232 205 28.69 Hoover (U.S.) 
Ingram iH.) 60*3 245 SO 1.02 Wasskon n 11     1 
inr Paini 2055 200 162 18.43 Conrtaulds 

W-> i « isrssssss.^ Offers for sale, placings and introductions /Liter (t.) S6^ 38 42 5.18 Nottingham Mnfg r. 

R^ooadtoc Sf'1 if jf |g 2SSSSJ. Mte.Qrfc.Wadt to wa ttji PSM rn ipteing ol 5 p«.c*nt 
Rossdimond Cap 233 230 185 62i0 English Assocn of issued ntm voting capital. 
Russel Bros^ 50* 65 115 0.72 Mr N. Phoenix BRMB considers joining the USM-next year. 

« 5,3 ®? Read Stenhse *A’ Royal Borough of Kensington and Owhsoa—Placing of 11.15 per b*reeiers * 22 38$ 1.15 Costain cent redeemable stock 2006, issued at £100 per cent 

£i70m"i)idff"rds Promising start by Leeds Group 
Y i •* i PIE CURRENT year at Leeds As reported mi December1?, da Production, -the group has 
London Knck Group, formerly Leeds & District group pre-tax profits for the year Written down its value by 50 per 

Dyers and Finishers, has' opened 198353 rose from £1 Jm ‘ to cent in the accounts. - 
£;• David Dodwell with some promise, reports Mir £L24m after an improvement QtW f-.,- w_nsv,w 

Alwyne Mortimer, the chairman, in the second haiC. 
>°rd Hanson, the chairman in his last annual report before Leeds Leasing continues to • the 

si Hanson Trust, ;.*esterday handing over the chair, to Mr develbp according to plim .and ^ SlsSltoiifffSJ 
Wenien ha company's £170m Gordon Lerc furthw gR>M> b.tatag ..Sn^NS wWoh thVSo 
wd far London Bnck, pointing However. Mr Mortimer says for la the current year. ■ ^' •ff^MtiSStwwMlep”conteu? 
inr i* •arroicitorl an CC nan n..n«nn« vo,. ..rill ,W a UnMiim.. nntntr. .ni,*- *L SailSiaClOry SaiCP COnmn, 

Hanson defends 
£170m bid for 
London Brick 

David Dodwell 

^“rtrd«lis
ar

in
wita^.? a^aafffaairtrE z 'sr.^s'T-n 

iacre- Sta{^ 'S'Mted. “o? -S. four »-iflls will lower 3nd group liquid resources be 1885 before-. the .company . v- taviewad next SU»r*temher in 
are invested in projects for the starts to see profit..although pro- -2?■ 

TTn«l i*. nn,.r lhPtu.no L,nr.rv«mno * OlB • ftgtlt Of their performance : that 19■ 4 snould produce 
i slightly improved distribution. 

reponed net tangible assets. income, as interest rates are entabiy front-loaded so it wU 
In '-i= ;-ima> offer document !lower Md Sro^ U(*uid resources be 1985 before the' "company ; 

to Lr.ndc = Brick shareholders, are invested to projects for toe starts to see profit-although pro- QJL 
L--ri Han.srn da-med the 12bn futare‘ Until its new subsidiaries jections are encooragiog. tl^Wrenr Tear 
2 6-a-p cse- •• oiaces a full valiip start to contribute to profits, toe Leeds Energy now consists -of ® earre_ 
«-y | group will cominuo to look to the group's 20 per emt holding .vT—   on toe company." However, on 

Results due next week 
l-.. Company 

H - FINAL DIVIDENDS 
fr; TSB Gilt Fund   
li-«.Watson and Philip   
‘^Winterbottom Energy Trusi .... 

1
 INTERIM DIVIDENDS 
Z- AIM Group    
— Delmar Group   
%.Electronic Rentals   

l7-wo*l»s Group    
,‘^Howden Group   

. ~w-Mountleiqh Group   
"^Ttadiant Metal Fmiching   
—--TR City of London Trust   

Announce- Dividend (p)* 
ment Last year This year 
due int. Final Int. 

Tuesday 6.M 12.30 6.15 
Fnday 1.71429 4.0 1 9 
Tuesday O^t 0.45f 0 2t 

Tuvsdiy 1.9 3.33 
Tuesday —- — 
Thursday 1.1667 2.0635 
Wednesday 1.0 1.0 
Thursday 0.73 1 66 
Wednesday SO 4.0 
Wednesday — 1.0 
Wednesday 1 -25t 2-50f 

River and Mercantile 

switching management 
On March 31 1984. River and will announce its future 

Mercantile Trust will terminate due course, 
its agreement with KJvennoor „     .  , enables Rivers PiZ-.iZi 

LSaST'rtnATEfcS branches of t0 ** 

cent bolding 
rgy. Partner- 

Lo-dco Ericks shares remained nialntain its momentum. together with certain «- n* 

September. Alpha 
rtnership has drilled 
of wells with varying 

I t± - r - Of the £1.36m spent on fixed interests in Texas apd Vest Vlr- A» ,toe group moves 

; Jq m If.d the dev'at UTTn 255613 during toe year to toe ginla. 'Hie Texas Interests are from- toe exploratoiy weH_riagr 
5-* IS?; end of September, 1983, less then smalLbUt are already^ starting -f** prospect, and starts to 

h LUl market -'".e-third was incurred-by Leeds to produce income smd as the drill V.ft* development wells. 

ie course. . ' ■ expected to complement textile 
The appointment of Tarbutt _ ■Jeremy Rowe, chairman of earnings. 
tables Rivers prefect indepsn- , f-.^-Oop Bnck. last night attacked However, toe group's substan- 

complement textile The original investment in 
West Virginia, however,, con- 

toe group's subs tan- tinues to ba dis^jpoiDttog. The 
y has bees main- first well, exclusively gas. has Management Services for the ^£at po\1Cy f0 te xns:r^:sed 106as “totally inadequate." tial liquidity has been main- first well, exduMroly gas. has 

provision of investment manage- with minimum disruptive, the fa^..ps . was “strongly advis- tamed in spite of this outlay been affected by- substantial 
inent and administration ser- directors explain. Tarbutt pro- . shareholders to take no and the redemption of the loan over-supply in the U.S.. and 
vices, and enter into a manage- rides investment management ar,‘-Q- stock. althou^i this well is BOW baric 
ment contract with Percy Tarbutt services to River Plate asd In defence of its current bid     : ; • ■   

although this well is BOW baric 

explains, 

a»J hopeful that this 
> } Will be reached during 
j$o that, together with our 
^orsjire-caiL start to pltn our 

in. energy with con- 
tael" heaudds. - 

& Company, effective from the General Investments, virh whirh price. Hanson also pointed out 
following day. Riv<?r has bad 2 long ssssciatinn. taat Leaden Brick’s share price following day. 

Rivermoor was 
by the company 
and Moorside Ti 

Fenner faces ‘challenging year’ 
••** •Dividends are shown net pence per shars and are adjusted for any inter- moving 

verting scrip Issue, t Totals of quarterly dividends. 

Granville & Co. Limited 
licensed Dealer in Securities 

27/28 Lovat Lano London EC3R 3EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 

irside Trust. London is pany, v/ill continue in that re’e. then 9.4 per cent—was disclosed No firm indication has yet be says toat North-- America Is Which the Government estab- 
to another Investment He will aiso be apoointed to toe ' “F-^pn after a ' appeared to suggest that toe benefiting from the -strong rp- llsfare in Its management of toe 

moment group not later than board of TarbutL k „ ; perird o£ bid apoS? medranioal engineering rootor of .“d„ ^ w ^ „ 
March 31 and Moorside has been Rivers agreement with Tarbutt . cur offer of I20p renrSented a J- H. Fenner (Holdings) Is about 4*2* “J “? . On November 29 Fenner re- 
taken over by Guinness Peat, so is on 1 three-year rolling bas.s. : 15.4 per ceat to move stnmgl^out of its ^rowingagns of improvement, ported its full year results ahow- 
the River directors decided to It also provides an option for j I04p share^ pnrera^TdL trough, says Ur P. W. Barker, Fenner todla is also expecrted to fall in pre-tas profitt from 
terminate the Rivermoor agree- River to acq'xire up to -J3 per _ to.e bid acncuncement "■ Lord chairman, in his nnniiaT state- 
ment. They have agreed with cent of the capital e: Tariurt Vansm eain in 3 n,^nt . “"J- «« *e fplt3

fi
J 3 T3r"Urt Hansen satdtoT«SS«wJt% menti London to wmd down the activi- exercisable at a fixed price at ; slureholdera •   

ties of Rivermoor, and London any time over the next tea years. This being so, he says that it 
  ■— . attacked London Brick's looks as if another challenging 

. profits record as “at best... year of trading ties ahead for 

MINING NEWS 

isimam^in Ms annual stote^ JjJ? PjSt' ***** t0 ^ “ «ffo« » 
gj,* that in Europe there is some conserve cash ■ it cut the final 

evidence of strengthening tfiridend from 5.37p to 3p for a 
This being so. he says toat ft demand. . totaitof 5p (flp)... 

Following the cot cutting Ag 'at September 3. tashat ar of trading ties ahead for bank and in hand was £5.89m 

1952-53 
Company 

Gros3 Yield 
Pries Change div.(p) % 

P/E 
Fully 

Actual taxed 

142 120 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 123 64 5.3 7.2 
117 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 135 — 10.0 7.4 — — 
57 Aireprun^ Group   75 — 6.1 S.1 21.4 21.4 

46 21 Armitane & Rhodes  23 — — .    . “■ 
as* Barden Hill  -  270 -r 2 7.2 27 11.0 22.4 

54 53 Bray Trchnofe^ies   54 — 2.7 6.0 9.7 10.6 

200 200 CCL Ordinary   200 — 5.0 2.5 6.4 

151 100 CCL line Conv. Pref.... 143x1 — 15.7 11.0 — 
100 Cindico Group   100 — 17.6 17.6 *— — 

86 45 Deborah Services   52 — 6.0 11.5 27.8 45-2 

182 77 Frank Horaell   1S2 — — — 7.6 

171 7S1- Frank HorseU Pr 0rd 170 — 8.7 5.1 7.1 11.7 

33 39 Frederick Parker   59 — 7.1 18.2 2.4 3.9 

55 32 George tBIoir   33 “ — — 
IOO SO Ind. Precision Castings 50 7.3 14.6 13.9 17.2 

228 100 226 — 17.1 7.5 — ““ 
120 47 Jackson Group   120 + 1 4.5 3.S 6.3 12.3 

237 111 255 — 11.4 4.9 13 0 13.4 

273 M.n.hauao Holding NV 300 — 4.0 1 3 22.5 22.5 

260 120 Robert Jenkins   120 — 20.0 16.6 13.3 
S3. 54 Scruti?na "A”   60 — 5.7 9.5 

167 7fi Torday 6 Carlisle   76 2.9 3.8 — — 
455 335 Trevian Holdings   455 — — 8.1 

23 17 Unlock Holdings   17 — 1.0 5.8 11.1 16.2 

U Walter Alexander   87 6.8 7.8 7.6 

27B 214 W. S. Veates   200 — 17.1 7.1 3.7 

Ten die in roekbsirsts at 

S. African gold mines 

i unexciting.’’ and claimed that the home .companies .and, he measures and new product (fgdjtaD. . -Creditors, brine 

I IQ-O ™pr°*S*nt -Precast for points out will inhibit toe com- developments made by the cam- amounts taU due within one 
! was likely, to be as much parly’s overall rate of advance pany, he says that the pace of yfear.^Were f43.79m against £42m, 
: i?utar;*if tD “°°ce-and-for-air towards higher, levels of profit- improvement in toe XJK depends amounts due after one year were I sack prefits, and the benefits ability. The. company is a power to a large extent on. the strength £2$3®bi (£2&29&0. Shareholders 

TWO’UNDERGROUND disasters mile) below surface. It caused I *' One must ask whether, 
with the loss' of 10 lives marred toe deaths of five meo and in- against the background of toe 
the Christmas period at the jured 57 others. past profit record' and the fluc- 
South African gold , mines. The , . . . . - tuations in the fletton brick 
Consotidated Gold Fields group’s O^e. profit growth will be sS 
Driefontein Consotidated and miners are stiJl m bo.pitai. The tained,” he noted, 
nnnmfnnfein min<>s each men wno died were .ill Dla’.X 

a rockbSJ? , vi^S nilners and tbeir names are b^- H. nlsn atta^gd London 

st>:ck prefits, and the benefits ability. The. company is a power to a large extent on. the strength 

.l raticnalisation, as to transmission engineer. of sterling, interest rate'move- £UDd^irtood &t £53^2m compared 
ffi,^w_f.vPIT,TO7e°L “ Analysing prospects worldwide, -moots, and the political-priorities with^5038m.. . ccmpany s underlying profit - • _ .-7 •.*• —• • 
ability. 

“.One must ask whether. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
ILLS PI)TS ' I . CALi 

suffered a rockbSst a viS niiners and their names are be- He also attacked London 
SSSriJnVroStoiuattitaut in3 withheld until next of kin I Bricks evidence to the 
at depth SSKSS have be?n informed. 1 ^onopciies Commission, which 
pressures of the- surrounding A similar, although lsS5 j Tradon 
strata. severe, rockbum ocruirsd on B

T£i, awr[ h\tJ0T 

At the big . Driefontein December 24 at Docrnfontein. It ! <-tii-o?nSe^f **!£££?? 
property a major . rockburst was in a stop? tworking place) 1 ?5.|~aCL^ °X„ ?on 

occurred on December 27 over m the ?<n 2 shaft area at a I uaS!^S^ 
an extensive area of toe No. 5A depth of 2.653m. All five of the v V“J™311 c

°uld 

sub-vertical shaft at. a depth of black miners present at the time a®;**60“5° no°' 

Jap. 1 Apr. July Nan. | Apr. I July 

B.P. «60 48 — 1— 134 — 1 — 
1*406) 890 21, 36 44 I 6 1 16 I 88 

430 6 20 I SO I 20 J 32 I 40 
460 1 B l 15 | 66 1 88 I 73 

Corn). Gold 460 47 68 W 5"f i7 W 
1*494) 600 20 38 64 36 38 60 

560 .. 6 35 55 66 I 78 84 
600 Ua 10 — 110 118 — 
650 1 4 — 1160 1160 — 

CourtauldB _ 76 4B — — i' 
(*125) 86 58 — — 1 

90 - 56 40 — l I 8 
96 26 - - 1 — 1 - 

 100 — 27 52 — 5 i .4 
110 16 IB 33 1 4 16 
120 6 '10. 16 4 8 ( 10 
130 ZH a 10 10 14 < 16 

Con*. Gold I 460-1 47 

some 2.000 metres (over one were killed. 

BANK RETURN 

‘DON’T INVEST9 

.... Until you have seen FSL’s ‘Special’ 
Shares for 1984 

in recent years we have included amongst our special new year 
selections such all-time winners as Polly Peck and Sound DHTustion 
(both up more than 25-fold incidentally), Hawley Group. Dominion 
International. C. H. Beazer. Bath & Portland, and last year the 
phenomenal Fleet Holding*—elJ have more than trebled. Obviously 
not all go like that, no one has a monopoly on knowledge, no one 

is therefore mistake-free, but taking an overall view, year after 
year we have been able to come up with some major winners, that 
have ■ handsomely paid for the occasional loser. What’s mere you 
will have heard about It first in FSL . . . with proper, researched 
details, rot just a otie- or two-line comment. That’s one thing we 

can absolutely guarantee you in 1984—clearly expressed, carefully 
argued original ideas on companies that we believe could be really 
major winners. Indeed amongst our selections for *84, we reckon 

there are some quite outstanding growth businesses that have yet 

to be recognised in the market 

If you would like details of our 4<Way FREE INVESTMENT ADVICE 
OFFER and to see the *' Shares for ’84.’* why not drop us a line 
today. The Fleet Street Letter is Britain's longest established news- 

letter. why not find out why . . . today . . . and at our expense. 

Fl«« Street Letter Ltd., 3 Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1AU 

Address  -      

     Post Code ....... 

Please send me details of your special FREE TRIAL OFFER 

I Wednesday 
I December 38 1965 

Increase (-1 or 
Decrease <—I 

for week 

BANKING DEPARTMENT 

Liabilities 
Caoltal : —....— 
Public Deposits     
Banners Deposlti  
Reserve end otrtar Accounts — 

Assets 1 
Government Seeurltlee — - 
Advance & other Accounts -. 
Premlaea-Eulpment & other Sacs- 
Notes 
Coin - 

14,553,9159 
£1,156.476 

740.66C.536 
1,42 2.432,705 

+ 7,555,531 
- 14,091,537 
— 244.1S6.53S 

2,218,054,615 1 - 251,541.521 

494,658.486 

1 

+ 17,325,000 
587,568,240 - 565,299,135 

1,128.611,816 4 98,935,565 
7.027.469 4 ‘ 1.152,751 

■ 168,505 4 14,497 

2^18,024,515 * 351,641.531 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT 

liabilities £ 

NotBS lulled I ••■-•MU laissrvv* 13,630,009,009 1_ Ml   C77 D"?7 RZl 
In Circulation 
in Banking Department.-..   

Assets I 
Government Debt 
Other Government Securities.........1 

Other Securities-—  ..._! 

12,633,972,531 
7,037.463 

11,015,100 
4,922,620,717 
7,696,364,1S3 

12,630,090,000 

90,000,000 
91.152,732 

1,132,731 

+ 155,737,978 
~ 226.757.97d 

— 90.oca.ooo 

fteiton brick making by any 
other means than acquisition 
when it bad argued to toe Com- 
mission that "there was no 
other feasible way in which it 
could obtain a significant share 
of the non-flettan facings 
market” 

I In contrast. Lord Hanson 
: pointed to evidence which it 

presented to the Commission 
I claiming that expansion with- 

out accrilsition “would be a Jong 
and costly business.” which 
would tead to “considerable 
additional capacity in an indus- 
try which already suffered from 
excess capacity because of tbe 1 

decline in demand for its ■ 
products.” 

Hanson, which has' since its 
acquisition of Butterley in 1965 i 
steadily expanded its brick \ 
making interests mainly through j 
acquisition, commented on Lon-1 
don Brick’s bid for Ibstock, that 
“ there was no realistic scope for 
entering the non-fietton market 
on a significant scale other than 
by acquiring Ibstock." 

Lord Hanson suggested yester- 
day that acquisition of London 
Brick by Hanson would achieve 
the same end by merging this 
fletton brick maker with Butter- 

l ley. its own non-fletton brick 
I manufacturer. 
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lives and letters in 1983 BY ANTHONY CURTIS 

' Patience as much as literary 
skill is required- to write a 
biography, and it is this same 
virtue -which is: demanded of 
the . readers of modem 
biography. • Aliy* life however 
eminent or adventurous has Its 
dull patches- and- the modem 
biographer rarely believes that 
his' readers should be spared 
them. - - 

Patience of another kind is 
needed in waiting for some 

-.biographies to' appear, 7 Are we 
ever going to get an authorised 
biography of T. S. Eliot? 
Probably hot in The lifetimes of' 
the people to whom such' a book: 
would-realiy matter, those who 
read the Quartets as they came 
out. Then there is the. notorious 
case of G. B. Shaw. . Much- as 
one may admire . Michael 

. Holroyd's amazing .industry, is 
not it time he~produced- some- 

• tiling for us to read? ' 

Occasionally—patience-is* "re- 
warded: rumour-has it that Ann 
Tbwaite’s long' labours ovef'Sir 
Edmund ..Gosse will -comg to 

. fruition in 1984, and- that the 
second part of Hilary Spurting JS 
life of -Ivy Compton-Burnett 
will at-last be joining part one, 
published in' 1974. 

Meanwhile this-year has seen- 
the completion of some out- 
standing biographical labours in 
history, politics- and litera- 
ture. First that come to mind. 

the two last volumes of 
Pepys* Diary; X and XI, the 

- Index .and Companion, a rich 
: .compendium of Restoration 

lives fBell and Hyman,'£35.00. 
' the set) ■and another volume of 
-Martin Gilbert’s masterly life 

■of Churchill! -Finest- Hour: 
1939-1941 (Heinemanh. £15.95), 
as well as a final volume, after 
a long biatus. of Alan Bullock's 
life of the Labour statesman, 
Ernest Bevin: Foreign Secre- 
tary. (Heinemann. £30.00) un- 
folding in lucid style the com- 
plexities of the man and his 

-post-wav foreign- policy- - 
Some biographies' replace 

previous ones by including 
material hitherto suppressed or 
not available. Thus this, year 
Robert Skidlesky’s new life of 
Keynes, of which the first, 
volume ’was published,' Hope 
Betrayed 1883-1920 (Macmillan, 
£i4J)5), seems set fair to take 
over from Roy Harrod, 'as does 
Kenneth Rose's .King George V 
from Harold Nicolson. ■ At the 
same • time ' Elizabeth Longford 
gave us a life of the present 
Queen, Elizabeth R. CWfeiden- 
feld & Nicolson, £10.95), Chris- 
topher Warwick one of JPrtncess 
Margaret. (Weidenfeld & Nicol- 
son, £8:95) while Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester published 
her Memoirs (Collins, £10,95). 
J. M. Robinson produced a com- 
posite biography of The Dukes 

of Norfolk -(Oxford, £12.50) and 
Jasper- Ridley a doable bio- 
graphy of two Tudor bigwigs. 
The Statesman and the Fanatic: 
Thomas Wolsey and Thomas 
-More (Constable, .£12.50). and 
John Ehnnan continued his 
definitive life of The Younger 

.Pitt. (Constable, £20.00). 
The’ centenary of Albert 

Prince Consort was celebrated 
by Robert Rhodes James in a 
new life (Harnish Hamilton, 
£15.00). .Another . untimely- 
death. That of John F. Kennedy 
20' years ago in Dallas, produced 

- a spatof memorial volumes by' 
those with first-hand experience 
of Camel ot. including William 

- Manchester's One Brief Shining 
Hoar (Michael Joseph, £14-95), 
as well as works aimed to 
destroy' the myth like Gary 
Wills's The Kennedy's: A Shat- 
tered Illusion (Orbis, £8.95). - 

There were ugly revelations 
too. in The Years of. Lyndon 
Johnson: The Path to Power by 
Robert A. Caro (Collins, £15.00) 
and revealing ones in The.-Diary 
of Hugh GaitskeU 1945-56 
(Jonathan Cape, £25). Michael 
Edwardes took us behind the 
scenes at British Leyland in 
Back From the Brink (Collins. 
£9.95), Peter Hall took us back- 
stage at the National Theatre 
in his Diaries (Harnish Hamil- 
ton, £12.95) and ’Harold Evans 
backstage at New Printing 

House Square in Good Times, 
Bad Times (Weidenfeld 4r Nicol- 
son, £11.95). 

Two journalists probed the 
mysterious death of an Italian 
banker under Blackfriars 
Bridge, Rupert Cornwell in 
God's Banker: An Account of 
the Life and Death of Robert 
Catti (Victor Gollancz, £S.95) 
and Larry Gnrwvn in The Calvi 
Affair: Death of a Banker 
(Macmillan, £8.95). Another 
journalist this time of Greek 
origin Nicolas Gage tried in 
Elen! (Collins, £9.95) to come 
to terms with bis mother’s 
death in the Civil War and to 
track down her killers. Nigel 
Hamilton produced a further 
massive instalment in the life of 
Monty: Master of the Battle- 
field 1942-44 (Harnish Hamilton, 
£12:95). 

Roy Hattersiev recalled A 
Yorkshire Boyhood (Obatto & 
Windus. £8.95), Philip Oakes 
vividly remembered his national 
service at the end of the war 
in At the Jazz Band Ball: A 

.Memory of the 1950s (Andrd 
Deutsch. £8.95). Susan Chitty 
edited - the memoirs of her 
mother Antonia White, Once in 
'May (Virago, £10.95), David 
Pryce-Jones those of Cyril Con- 
nolly (Collins. £12.50). and 
A. J. P. Taylor gave us A Per- 
sonal History (Harnish Hamil- 
ton, £9.95). 

There proved, surprisingly, 

still to be a few sexual fire- 
works left in the Bloomsbury 
box. These were ignited, to 
gasps all. round, by Victoria 
G lend Inning in Vita fWeiden- 
feld sod Nicolson £12.50). while- 
Frances Spalding wrote about 
the more likeable personality 
of Vanessa Bell (Weidenfeld 
and Nicolson. £12.95). Books 
concerning some other mem- 
bers of that long-running 
literary show included Julia: A 
Portrait of Jnlia Strachey by- 
Herself and Frances Partridge 
(Gollancz, £10.95) and E. M. 
Forster whose first volume of 
Selected Letters 1879-1920 
edited by P. N. Furbank and 
Mary La go (Collins £15.95) 
revealed the novelist's attitudes 
while he was an undergraduate 
at Cambridge. Mary Logan 
Smith (as was) created a 
scandal by leaving her first 
husband and two children to 
elope to Italy with Bernard 
Berenson; all of this was 
explained in Mary Berenson: A 
Self Portrait from her Letters 
mid Diaries edited by Barbara 
Strachey and Jayne Samuels 
(Victor Gollancz £12.95). 

Major biographies of authors 
included Jean-Jaeqnes: The 
Early Life and Work of 
Rousseau by Maurice Cranston 
(Alien Lane. £14.95). Pasternak 
by Ronald Hiogley (Weidenfeld 
and Nicolson, £12.95). Pierre 
Loti by Lesley Blanch (Collins 
£12.50). Inside Outsider: The. 

Life and Times of Cohn 
Hclnnes by Tony Gould (Cbatto 
and Windus. £12.50), Colette by 
Joanna Richardson (Methuen, 
£12.95>, Robert Lowell- by Ian 
Hamrbnn (Faber. £12.50). The 
Brothers Singer by Clive 
Sinclair (Allison 'and' Busby 
£&S5)—to name but a few. 
Observations of interest to a 
future biographer, were to -be 
found in The Other Ham 
Conversations with Graham 
Greene by Marie Francoise 
Allan (Bodley Head. £6.95). 
One of Greene's mentors, 
Dostoevsky was the subject of 
a penetrating study by the pro? 
lessor of Poetry at Oxford, 
John. Jones (Oxford, £15.00). 

Nineteen-eighty three was a 
good year for publishing the 
lives of dons and school- 
masters. Michael Cox gave . us 
an informal portrait of the anti- 
quarian Provost of King's and 
Eton, M. R- James (Oxford. 
£14.50), Ian Anstruther a 
biography of that- 600091710 
Cambridge don Oscar Browning 
(John Murray, £12.50) while 
Jonathan Croall told all about 
Neil of StnnmerhiU: The 
Permanent Rebel (Routledge 
£12.95) and Daphne Rae all 
about herself m A World Apart 
(Lutterworth Press, £8L95). 

Sir Michael Redgrave heads a 
strong cast of actors who either 
wrote biographies or had bio- 
graphies written about them 

Mary Berenson-—the art historian’s wife, subject of one of this yv 
biographical portraits 

with his In My Mind's Eye 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson £9.95). 
Dirk Bogarde with An Orderly 
Man (Cbatto & Windus £8.95). 
Jill Bennett and Suzanne Good- 
win with Godfrey A Special 
Time Remembered (Hodder & 
Stoughton £7.95) and Shirley 
MacLaine in Out on a Limb 
(Elm Tree Books £3.95) all 
made memorable appearances, 
as did Rupert Doone in Robert 
Medlev's Drawn From The Life 
(Faber £12.50). 

There was too much to d( 
the nostalgic theatre buj 
Artemis Cooper’s edition o1 

grandparents' uorresponden 
Durable Fire: Letters of 
and Diana Cooper 1913- 
(Collins £12.95) with its acc 
of the reception of Reinha 
prewar spectacular. 
Miracle.” 

And if 1983 was not a ml.' 
lous year for tile art of 
graphy, it was certainly a 
one. 

Novel writing today—the triumph of hope over hype BY GAY FIRTH 

i P-i 
. V * i * 

• The-beet thing -ta do with' 
“1984,” of course, is to re-rcad 

 it, along with “ Animal Farm": 
reflecting that there would 
have been hell to pay if George 

■ Orwell bad : not -been included 
among 12 post-war " authors 
selected for “Best Novels of 

. Our next February’s 
ballyhoo -from ..the Book' Mar- 
keting Council. 

There has been a certain' 
amount of foss over the ehosen 
few as it is; sifting out u best" 
from .“good.” is a silly, busi- 
ness. But now and again hope 
triumphs over hype. William 
Golding won this year's Nobel 
Prize -for Literature. ' His The 
Paper Man Is coming soon from 
Faber, And the “best"’thing 
to do with what is left of 19S3 
Is to reflect that, though no one 
novel stands head mid shoulders 
above the ■ crowd published in 
the last 12 months, that was -a 

■ first-rate year, .that was, for 
First Division fiction. 

The .Philosopher’s - Pupil 
. (Chatto and Windus, £7,95), her 

... 21st novel, marked 30 years of' 
Weird and wonderful story-tel- 
ling by Iris Murdoch. Stanley 
Middleton’s marvellous allegory 
of artand life. Entry Into Jeru- 
salem (Hutchinson. £7.50>, was 
as subtle, -as serious, and as 
beautifully written as William 
Trevor’s terrible reflection or 
Ireland between 1918 and 1983, 
Fools of Fortune (Bodley Head. 
£7.50), which won the Whit- 
bread " Best Novel» award. Not 

s.V- 

even Brian Moore, exacting 
customary tribute from Irish- 
Catholic consciousness of sin 
and guilt in Cold Heaven (Cape, 
£7.95). held a candle this year 
to Mr Trevor’s tragedy of Anglo- 

. Irish cousinhood unravelling in 
love, hate, and Troubles. 

Cousins, by Monica Furlong 
(Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 
£7.95), measured C of E sophis- 
try against .untidily personal 
experience of love, both human- 
and. divine. (The C of E came 
Off badly.). In a confessional 
exercise even more telling, 
Anita Mason's Look At Me 
.(Cape, £7.50). a superb third 
novel, showed a first-person 
narrative descending through 
loneliness into quiet despera- 
tion ; a piece of prose as polite, 
and as potent as any published 
this year; although Mol lie 
Keane's merciless stare at-faded 
grandeur, pretension and family 
loathing on a decaying Ascen- 
dancy estate in Ireland. Time 
After Time .(Andre Deutsch. 
£7.95), ran close in sadness and 
humair frailty. * 

The 18SS Booker Prize judges, 
chaired by Fay Weldon, 
exhibited a tendency — evident 
for- some time — to favour 
novels with “global” or “uni- 
versal ” themes. (That is 
not to say that the “feminist" 
novel, a conspicuous, feature 
of the 1970s, is "dead; only 
fading, like the “Hampstead” 
novel cf the 1960s! and 
perhaps, the “Jewish" novel of 

BY ANTHONY HARTLEY 

Hensley Henson: A study 
in the friction between * 
Church and State 

•by' Owen Chadwick. Oxford. 
£3850. 336 pages 

Ecclesiastical . .biography is 
not much in fashion these days, 
nor is it always easy to think 

■of contemporary Church leaders 
who could stand the weight of 
attention bestowed on previous 
luminaries by their biographers 
In ltis memoir-of Hensley Hen-- 
son. Blsbop .of Durham .'from. 
1820 toi'193$ Owen Chadwick 
hits recreated that craggy and; 
combative figure with admirable 
elegance and economy. The 
life of-Henson is worth studying 
both because of his strength of 
character artd the curiously 
symbolic nature. of his career. 
He himself published a typically 
caustic- autobiography “Retro- 
spect of an Unimportant Life" 
which, says Professor Chadwick, 
was achieved "at the cost of 
his reputation'" — though'Here' 
jr would be possible 16 differ. 

It ts true that Henson’s 
memory is associated with a 
series of trenchant comments on 
his episcopal colleagues. ~ Those 
sprung from the same quality 
of mind which gave him the 
courage and;, independence to 
assert moral values against .'the 
principalities and. powers of the 
day. As Cason of Westminster 
he denounced from the pulpit 
the British: directors of the 
Pwomayo - rubber company 
which had been responsible for 
the massacre, aiid torture of 
Peruvian Indians. As Bishop of; 
DSiham he attacked again and 
Ogata the Fascist and Nazi die-- 
Worships, feeling-;"jrkimTor; 
blind race" as he heard of the 
tieatxQcht o£ German Jewry. 
-«M»- Independence.-- which- 

aiKJVctxf Henson to speak out on : 
-lesuw■ rays -somethin* for - 

the Cbureb oj-England, How- 
wy. bls iHo spent with the ‘ 

5™°* Ram Church 
Wtucb ”” lastogits op ij 
gyfrfty ot Eogfiteren. He 

Ahplo- 

SSSfe. his 
. Flyraouth Broiher 

- jben,«roe.to believe ^TJe^disputeg created by. 
■“***“» High Church attitudes 

«riieH«r^werr. 
position of • 

: Aftgueaaisqj ait * narional- 

IL. BB.I when Ewtinweat. 
b® the revised Prayer. 

Book in 1927, Henson wrote 
“The episcopate can hardly 
smk so low as to accept a policy 
from a majority of the House 
of Commons." As a result of 
that experience he became a 

' partisan of disestablishment. 
Later he commented: " Perhaps 
no Church in Christendom has 
... been so completely de- 

- spiritualised 'as the Church of 
England.” 

This wns a sad conclusion, 
bu* the problem was insoluble. 
Either the Anglican Church 

..remained a national body and 
Tempered its docllines to the 

' lading 'certainties of the mass 
of Englishmen. Or else it 
accepted the position of another 
minority Church . with more 
emphasis on doctrine and eccle- 
siastic;il discipline. A more 
clerical Anglicanism was not to 
the taste of most Englishmen, 
while modernisation of liturgy 

'.and language proved as likely 
to alienate existing worshippers 

'as it wa.- to attract new ones. 
- Henson could not find any 

. remedy. f«*r the indecisions of 
his Church. Indeed, his own 
apparent inconsistencies re- 
flected them Yet he was not a 
weak man. Professor Chad- 
Wick's memoir conveys an im- 
pression af integrity and pur- 
pose which allows the reader 
to forget Thai, by the first half 
of the 20th century, however 
-strong the individual, neither 
the Anglican Church nor its 
bishops were quite what they 
hat* been. 

Fine toun 
Edinburgh: A Literary 
Anthology 
edited by Owen Dudley Edwards 
and Graham Richardson. Canon- 
gate Publishing. £12.95. 2S1 
paces 

Owen Dudley Edwards and 
Cb*3hnm Richardson shake a 
wonderful kaleidoscope in their 
anthology 66 pieces of prose, 
poetry, letters, articles and 
speeches concerning life over 
the centuries in what Frois- 
sart’s Chronicles called “ Prays 
in Scotlande.” Hugh MacDiur- 
mid “ a blinded gianL” Even 
Glaswegians win recognise, and 
Tdish,' indigenous screams of 
pain amid songs of praise for 
& city riven-witb contradictions. 

OR 

the 1950s). The only arbitrary 
categories worth ..a moment's 
thought are “good” and "bad”: 
on that criterion the Booker 

.shortlist, winnowed out of over 
100 novels submitted for the 
award, was impressive. Fable 
(John Fuller’s Flying to No- 
where, Salamander Press. 
Edinburgh, £4.95) marched with 
fairy tale (Salman Rushdie’s 
Shame. Cape, £7.95); backed by 
biblical legend (Anita Mason's 
The Illusionist. Harnish Hamil- 
ton, £8.95. a reincarnation of 
Simon Magus); dynastic fen- 
land chronicle (Graham Swift’s 
Wateriand. Heinemann £7.95); 
and linguistic travelogue (Mal- 
colm Bradbury's Rates of 
Exchange, Seeker and Warburg, 
£7.95). 

The South African writer. 
J. M. Coetzee. woo the Prize 
(in sensible absentia) for Life 
and Times of Michael X 
Seeker and W^rbnr:. £7.95): a 
poignant, bleakly symbolic state- 
ment of human dignity intact 
under layers of disabling depri- 
vation. and ill treatment. By 
chance. Professor Coetzee's 
work turned up again this year. 
In a translation of Wilma 
Stockenstrom's extraordinary 
moving novel. The Expedition 
to The Baobab Tree (Faber. 
Danerback original. £2.50) : a 
brief, timeless epic of spiritual 
freedom in bodily slavery, ’ 
written originally in Afrikaans., 
also set in South Africa. 

The squeak and gibber of 
literary prize-giving is a bogus 

r?»-. r-TTV/JS 

test of literary health. First 
novels'— especially first novels 
which dare to be fierce and 
funny — are the real thing: 
1983 showed up strongly 
Howard Jacobson’s Coming 
From Behind (Chatto and Win- 
dus, £7.95) put a whoopee 
cushion under trendy polytech- 
nics, self-consciously self- 
destructive semitism, and Cam- 
bridge academic foibles at their 
archaic worst — all in one care- 
ftiily detonated burst of 
hilarity. "Max Davidson, some- 
what less adventurously, blew 
raspberries at sexual and sexist 
preoccupations of bright young 
things out and about in modem 
middle-class London in The 
Wolf (Quartet. £7.95) ; and 
when Clive James gets his 
breath back he will probably 
find more imaginative activities 
for his Brilliant Creatures 
(Cape, £7.95) — a squeaking, 
gibbering "novel improper" for 
our time; clever, funny, but 
unworthy of Mr James’s talents. 

More serious, no less remark- 
able first novels included two 
set in Ireland: Clare Boylan’s 
Holy Pictures (Harnish Hamil- 
ton. £7.95) and M. S. Power's 
Hunt for the Autumn Clowns 
(Chatto and Windus. £7.95). 
The Notebook of Gismosdo 
CavoHetti, set in Renaissance 
Florence, won . the David 
Higham Prize for R. M. Lam- 
ming for this diary of 16th cen- 
tury Italian mercantile life: and 
The Viaduct (Bodley Head, 
£5.95). took readers with hearts 

This, example of building in the Brampton Road at the turn of the 
century Is one of the illustrations m the latest volume in the Greater 
London Council’s ** Survey of London Volume XL] South Kensington: 
Brampton ** (The Athlon* Press, £4540). it shows with impeccable 
scholarship how a rustic village became a flourishing, affluent London 

suburb producing buildings such as the Oratory and Hatreds. 

Scientists’ A to Z 
By DAVID PISHLOCK 

The odds against correctly 
picking next year's Nobel prize- 
winners in the sciences are _ so 
tong as to make nominating 
next year’s Derbj' winner seem 
a snip. But the three editors and 
15 contributors to Chambers 
Biographical Encyclopaedia of 
Scientists (£35) have tackled 
something still tougher: the 
task of picking and summaris- 
ing the scientific achievements 
of 2.000 outstanding scientists 
of all times. 

They won’r, by a long way. 
satisfy everyone. Their yard- 
stick 'was the prizes science it- 
self awards ils fellows who 
advance the borders of know- 
ledge. But the editors. John 
Daimilb. Sarah Mitchell and 
Elizabeth Toot ill. admit coyly 
that their system would fail to 
flush out " an unknown 
physicist working out.a revolu- 
tionary new system of 
'mechanics in the seclusion o* 
the Bern patent office." 

It also failed to find Carlo 
Rubbia, working in nearby 

Geneva with one of the most 
conspicuous of all contemporary 
tools of science, who discovered 
the W and Z particles of 
“ heavy light" this year. 

Of the four Nobel laureates 
in the sciences this year, it in- 
cludes three. Fuchs the explorer 
gains entry but not Fachs the 
physicist who absconded. 
Diesel the engineer is present 
but not Hinton or Kickover. 
Lamb the controversial climato- 
logist gets in but not Mason, 
director-general of the Met 
Office for 18 years. 

Einstein seems to rate the 
longest entry, over wo pages, 
compared with one each for 
Gatiieo and Rutherford, and 
4.5 inches for Sanger, the Cam- 
bridge biochemist with two 
Nobels. 

For those who make 
Chambers' top 2,000, the entries 
are brisk and lucid, concen- 
trating on the achievement 
rather than ihe person. 

tuned to David Wheldon’s 
subtle understanding of an al- 
ternative world, poised between 
one kind of captivity and 
another, through a Never- 
Never Land of gentle journey- 
ing. ■ 

The year witnessed one spec- 
tacular failure. Ancient Even- 
ings (Macmillan, £9.95), set in 
high seriousness, honourable 
purpose, and Ancient Egypt 
seems unlikely to earn reincar- 
nation from the debit to the 
credit side of Norman Mailer’s 
courageous, occasionally out- 
rageous career as America's 
most conspicuous literato: im- 
pressive research provided little 
more than a catalogue of over- 
blown obsessions, sexually 
violent violently sexual—ten 
years in the writing; a noisy- 
disappointment. Peter de Vries 
revived trans-Atlantic hope-and 
faith with Slouching Towards 
Kalamazoo (Gollancz. £7.95): 
another of his linguistic extra- 
vaganzas; a roll-call of cartoon 
characters in a plot featuring 
North Dakota of all unlikely 
places as generator of the sex 
revolution. 

Some important European 
novels added riches to the 
year's store. William Weaver 
translated two: 1934 (Seeker 
and Warburg. £8.50), a power- 
ful story of politics, love, and 
suicide, set on Capri under 
Mussolini, by Italy’s most dis-. 
tinguished 20th century 
novelist, Albert Moravia; and 

Umberto Seco’s The Name of 
the Rose (Seeker and Warburg 
£8.95), a dazzling whodunnit 
set in a 14th century Italian 
monastery. (That sounds crazy: 
the book is not) 

Milan Kundera, Czech author 
of “ Hie Book of Laughter and 
Forgetting," published in 
English last year, published The 
Joke (Faber, £8.95) in Czecho- 
slovakia. uncensored, in 1967. 
A year later, Russian troops 
and tanks entered Prague. 
Erased from the Czech national 
record, mutilated in earlier 
English editions, this new trans- 
lation . is the authorised 
authentic version of a novel 
packed with sexual and political 
paradox: " the joke ” as trap for 
the unwary; “ Remorseful 
nostalgia and remorseless 
scepticism a marvellous book. 

Characteristically . quirky, 
stylish novels came from A. N. 
Wilson Scandal (Harnish 
Hamilton, £8.95), Peter Ackroyd 
-The Last-Testament of Oscar 
Wilde (Harnish Hamilton, 
£7.95). and Lawrence Durrell 
Sebastian, or Ruling Passions 
(Faber, £7.95), fourth in Mr 
Durrell’s “quincunx" — an 
Avignon Quintet reminiscent of 
his tour de force of the 1950s, 
“The Alexandria Quartet. 
D. M_ Thomas’s • Ararat 
(Gollancz, £6.95) twisted im- 
provisation around improvisa- 
tion in fevered dreams of sexual 
passion, Cold War politics,, and 
the sacred mountain itself: a 

Sack of Cadiz 
BY A. L. ROWSE 

The Counter-Armada 1596: 
The JournaU of the Mary 
Rose 
by Stephen and Elizabeth 
Usherwood. The Bodley Head. 
£7.95. 176 pages 

Toe capture and sack of Cadiz 
in J59S made the greatest single 
exploit of the English—with the 
aid of a Dutch contingent— 
in the long Elizabethan war 
against Spain. Suppose, per 
coninz, if the Spaniards had 
captured Plymouth? The blow 
to Spain’s prestige was very 
great, perhaps as great as the 
loss of the first Armada—ironi- 
cally it happened in the area 
where the unfortunate Duke of 
Medina Sidonia was again in 
command, and he could do 
nothing to save the city. It in- 
creased war-weariness in Spain, 
and it had consequences in 
England which these authors do 
not” realise. 

Their title. The Counter- 
Armada, is inappropriate, for 
it was the great Lisbon expedi- 
tion of 1589, led by Drake and 
Norris, which was intended as 
the Counter-Armada to that of 
15SS. and it was a fiasco. 

Cadiz was not The action 
was well reported in various 
sources: by Raleigh among 
others. Now Dr Geoffrey Bill, 
of Lambeth Palace Library, the 
Archbishop's librarian. has 
identified an unpublished 
account of the affair there, as 
by Sir George Carew. Master 
of the Ordnance and captain of 
the Mary Rose. It forms the 
basis of the present book and 
is printed as an appendix. How 
much it adds significantly to 
what was known already -about 
the expedition may be doubted. 

Those of us who know Shake- 
speare’s church at Stratford 
will remember Carew on his 
resplendent monument, guns, 
cannon-balls, the accoutrements 
of the Ordnance office about 
him. It is likely enough that 
Shakespeare knew this Im- 
portant official, for he married 
the heiress of Clopton House 
on the slopes above the town 
and at times lived there. The 
authors are at pains to drag 
in a quotation from Shake- 
speare here and there, whether 
relevant or not. and then miss 
a specific reference to Cadiz: at 
the beginning of The Merchant 
of Venice. 

But I should think of 
shallows and of fiats. 

and see my wealthy Andrew 
docked in sand. 

Vailing her high top lower 
than her ribs. . . 

This was the galleon St 
Andrew which the Spaniards 
ran in on the" sands (it confirms 
the dating of the play). 

John'Donne the poet was on 
the expedition; the authors 
rightly, quote his various refer- 
ences to it in his verse. Many 
other notable people also 
served, whom the authors miss. 
The poet William Alabaster, 
for example, was converted to 
Catholicism by a captured 
Jesuit—amusing and very 
English of him. Raleigh’s 
brother-in-law Sir Arthur 
Throckmorton—knighted pretty 
cheaply along with 6b others, 
to the Queen’s annoyance—left 
various evidences of his part 
in it Several of the books he 
looted- remain at Oxford, in 
Magdalen College Library, with 
their fascinating inscriptions, 
along with those which EssexJ 
brought back and gave to the 
Bodleian. 

If the authors had- troubled 
to look up the West Country 
authorities—instead of padding 
out the account with how to 
make' salTpetreretc—they" would 
have found that the town of 
Plymouth “set forth a ship in 
the Cadiz action." The "town 
also spent a large sum of money 
£24—multiply by a hundred- 
on a tun of wine for Lord 
Admiral Howard and Essex, to 
help them on their way, besides 
sending to Saltash for oysters 
for the Lord AdmiraL 

Essex won golden opinions, 
from Philip n downwards, for 
characteristic English. chivalry 
in his treatment of. prisoners, 
particularly ladies, nuns especi- 
ally. And at home, ever popu- 
lar, he got all the credit for 
the exploit, when Raleigh—un- 
popular as he was—actually 
deserved more in the taking of 
the city. As usual, the Queen 
is unfairly blamed for meanness 
by naval historians who do not 
have a wider perspective, or 
even a financial one. 

The fact was that loot stuck 
to everybody’s fingers, from the 
lop to the bottom, and she—Le. 
the country, was left to foot the 
bill. 

All these leads should have 
been followed up. However, it 
is useful to have Carew’s 
journal in print in .a- form, 
accessible to the common 
reader. 

maddening, mesmerising 
sequence linked by more 
poetic licence than sense. 

Somewhat more conventional, 
admirably resourceful work 
came from respected writers, 
many — but not all — of them 
women, in novels notable for 
good story-telling, absence of 
Identikit characterisations, and 
well-turned prose impeded only 
by a certain caution. (There is 
nothing seriously wrong with 
caution: too much bravery, in 
novel^vvriting, can look like 
carelessness.) Stephen 
Ben a tar’s When I Was Other- 
wise (Bodley Head, £7.95), 
William Cooper’s Scenes From 
Later Life (Macmillan, £7.95), 
Penelope Mortimer’s The 
Handyman (Allen Lane, £6.95), 
and Penelope Gilliatt’s Mortal 
Blatters (Macmillan, £8.50) all 
treated, in different ways, of 
aging- and old age. Nina 
Bawden’s The Ice-House (Mac- 
millan, £7.95), Melvyn Bragg's 
Love and Glory (Seeker and 

Warburg, £7.95), and Maui 
Duff's Londoners (Melfr 
£7.95) examined mores, m 
attitudes, and motives am 
contemporary characters Jit 
in big cities. 

Lisa St Aubin de Ter 
bizarre fugitives drii 
between dreams and danget 
The Slow Train To Milan (Ci 
£7.95); Harriet Waugh < 
trolled a comic, complex < 
of undomeslicated characters 
Kate’s House (Weidenfeld s 
Nicolson, £7.95). A brace \ 
brilliantly funny black come^ 
came from David Nobbs a 
Nicholas Salaman in Seed 
From Last in The Sack R: 
(Methuen, £7.95) a 
Dangerous Pursuits (Seeker a 
Warburg, £7.50). Best of i 
reading between lines of gen- 
language masking cosn 
danger, Janice Elliott did E 

deny 1983 some finely' tun 
insights in Magic (Hodder ai 
Stoughton, £7.95): essenti 
reading on the brink of 1984.< 
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Sears Roebuck— 31 % 
Security Pac -—. 50% 
Scdco — 38 
Shell Oil  40% 
Shell Trans — 52% 
Sherwin Wms—. 25% 
Sigma Aldrich. .. 49% 
Signal.  53% 
Simplicity Patt— 1 11 

Singer. : 27% 
Skyline  16% 
Smith Inti  20Sj 
Smith Kline  57% 
Sonat    53% 
Sony.  l*5< 

SoutheastBankg' 23% 
Sth. Cal. Edison. 59% 
Southern Co  16% 
5th n- N. Eng. Tel- 34 
Stbn. Pacific38% 
Southlands  32% 
S. W. Bancsharcs| 26% 
S’westn Belliwl).: 69% 
Sperry Corp 1 46T9 

Springs Inds.  393$ 
Square D —J 39T$ 

Squibb 467s 
Stanley IAJ.)— 24 

Std. Brands....—’ 20% 
Std. OH Calif : 54% 

Std Oil Indiana... 1 60% 
Std Oil Ohio  45 
Stanley Works.... 27% 
StaufferChem... 24'a 
Sterling Drug,..,.' 267, 
StevensU.P.:  19% 
Storage Tech-... 14 
SllbaraAmer  84 
Sun Co. • 43% 
Sundstrand........ 483, 
Superior Oil...— 37% 
Super Value Str. 28 
Syntax—.  53% 
Sysco -  35T, 
TRW - ’ 79% 
Taft  55 
Tampax   5B% 
Tandem Comp— 347, 

Tandy- 43% 
Tektronix-  74% 
Teledyno 166% 
Tele rate  227g 
Tenneco  41% 
Tesoro Pet  14 
Texaco—   86', 
Texas Comm. Bk 413, 
Texas Eastern ...- 69 
Tex. Instruments 138% 
Texas Oil A Gas.. 47% 
Texas Utilities ... 235, 
Textron-  32’ 1 
Thomas Betts-... 74% 
Tidewater   22 
Tiger Inti  5', 
Time Inc  62 

Time* Mirror  751# 
Timken..  647, 
Tipperary  5% 
Tom Brown—  5% 
Tosco 1 43g 
Total Pet • 10% 
Toys R U.S   3573 
Trane   437, 
Trensamerlca.... 295, 
Tran too Energy.. 37% 
Transway-   36% 
Trans World •' 36.% 
Travelers-  31% 
Tricentrol- • 5% 
Trl Continental- 29', 
TrtntonEegy   153, 

Tyler-   28 
UAL-  36% 
Unilever N. V   82 
Union Camp. -... 813* 
Union Carbide.— 62s, 
Un'on Electric— 12% 
Union Pacific  50% 
Umroyal  17', 
Untd. Brands  15% 
Utd. Energy Res. 25.7 
Unocal   313, 
USAIR Group  31% 
US Fidelity A Gr.. 55', 
US Gypsum-——. 693s 

US Home 1 11% 
US Inde   ; 16a, 
US Shoe   38 
US Steel. i 30% 
US Surgical- * 14 
US Tobacco , 39 
US Trust-   37% 
U.S. West (wl 1— 55% 
Utd. Technolog— 73% 
Utd. Telecomms-: 20% 
Upjohn.—  58% 
VF  31% 
Valero Energy....! 20% 
Varian Assocs....1 54t? 
Vernitron.— : 17 

Vulcan Materials 67% 
Walgreen  37% 
Walker (Hi Res- 22% 
Wal-Mart Store*. 39% 
Wang Lab* B—— 35', 
Warnaco  267, 
Warner Comms.. 25% 
Warner-Lambt... 287$ 
Washington Post 72 
Waste Mangmt... 46sg 
Weis Markets— 36% 
Wells Fargo-  39s, 
W. Point Peppi 61 
Western Airline- 4% 
West Nth. Am— 9% 
Western Union—- 36% 
Westinghouse : 55% 
Westvaco  ! 39 
Weyerhaeuser —, 33% 

Wheeling Pitts... ] 28 
Whirlpool  48% 
White Cons : «€% 
Whittaker   18% 
Williams Co ’ S7Se 
Winn-Dixie Str...1 28% 
v mnebag   123, 
Wise Elec Power' 27% 
WCK worth—...! 351, 
Wrlgley.   52% 
Wyftr     :o% 
Xerox ; 49% 
Yellow Frt $ys... • 42T8 

Zapata.. ; 16% 
Zayre  ; 42 
Zenith ; 36% 
Zero —; 25% 

: Deo. Deo.! Deo.! Dec. ! Dec. I Dec. i- 
■ 29 1 28 ; 27 • 23 1 22 1 21 | 

13 SlnoeCompil'tn 
 —1 i 
Low High I Low 

• Industr'ls 1260.16 1263.51 1283.72-1260.51 103.6611264JB] 1287M 10Z7.M 1287JO , 41.22 
, 1 ram) fain cwmiBStoziia 

H'me Bridal (u) 69.53- 69.69; 69.61, 6S.3&! 69.50] 77^4 60.85 1 - - 
. i I (8161 Hit) ] 

TranaportJfiSI.SB 586.26:588.(17,537J6'B87JI7! 896J8, 612.57 464.24 I 612.57 12.32 
' • (22/71) (3/7) (22/77/83 (8/7/32) 

Utilities—.IS 1.73,132.66.131.38’130.64'130.44 151.17 140.70 119.51 ■ 163.32, 10.5 
i j (81/10) (ill) (20/4(69)!{2B/4l/42 

TradingVol 1 1 i 
000-t ; 86,560 BBp66ni631800.62171Di10£,;ao!lD81OW — — — 

_ 1 . 1 I < i II 
e Day, high 2373.88 (1368.907 low 1256.30 (1354.27) 

] Deo. 23 Dec. 16 Dee. 9 ‘Year ago (approx) 
^Industrial div, yield % | • ——~— TTT-~i    

| 4.51 . 4J54 4.47 | 6.18 
STANDARD AND POORS 

i | | 1983 (SinceComilfn 
. I ■ ' Dec. Doc. 1 Dec. Dec. Dad. Dec.  j j 1 - 

; 29 28 27 I 23 22 j 21 High Low \ High j LoM 

Industr'ls- 166^1' 166.85’lw!oO| 184JO* 194.11! 1S4.24 194.94 ’ 154Si \ 194.84 j 5.62 
(10/10)' (3(1) .(10(10/651 (30(6/52) 

Comp's'te 164.86! 165.54 164.76; 1BSJ2 163J7! 16338 172.65 158.54 172.65 ' 4.40 
1 . | ; 1(10/70)! <3/l) ^70/70/8^1,8/52) 

) J I . Dec. Deo. : Deo. i Dee. | 1983 
  . 30 29 1 28 | 27 j High Low 

AUSTRALIA ! 
All ord. rl/KM) i 775.5 ; 768.9 . 786.6 : (cl j 775.5 (50(12) . 457.8 (4/1) 
Metals A Minis. MlljM) ■ 582.2 ! 552.2 ' 552.5 1 (c) 1 614J (5/0) i 411.5 (4)1) 

AUSTRIA . 1 > 
Credit Alktlen (1/1/921 ' (c) , 66 J4 56.11 | 56.02 ' 69 J (5/5) > 48 48(16/2) 

BELGIUM I 
Beiglan SE (3I/I2/S5) | te) 1D0J5B <4/77 

! = | 
211.85! 210.54' 207J21 211.85(28)12)) 1D0.D0 (5/1) 

FRANCE 
CAC General (BI/12A21 I 156.7 I )66J I 1B5J ' 154.2 156.7 (50/12) , 96.1 (5/1) 
Ind Tendance (51/12/82) I 187.B | 167.8 I 167J) ; 186.0 1 167.9 (29/12) | 08JI (3/1/ 

Dec. 28 | Dec. 21 Dec. 14 Yeer ago (approx) 

3.72 ] 3.77 3.78 4.52 

Industrial PtE ratio [ 13.57 | 13.37 13JS3 1 10.90 

Long Gov. Bond yield i 11.76 1 11.78 11.90 1 10.44 

N.Y3.E. ALL COMMON 

Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. ; * 
*■29 2B 27 23 High { Low 

95.03 Bfiii 94.9394.17 99.63/80 92 
, (10/10)1 (M/l) 

Rimes and Falls 
Dec. 29 Dee^8 Deo. 27 

Issues Traded... 2.04S .2,036 2,015 
Rises  838 789 • 975 
Falls  784 I 816 ; S28 
Unchanged. \ 423 | «61 ; 414 
Hew Highs.......' 36 1 SO , 31 
New Lows..  36 ! 42 El 

MONTREAL' Dec. Dec. Dec. Dec. 
£9 28 27 23 

* Industrial ! 44l.28i 442.ss| (c) 441.33, 468.30 (26/8) 
Combined ; 426.73 426.15| 1C) 425^5: 441JS (26® 

"TORONTO Composite ]®45.5 2542.B | (cT i 2556.8) 2683^ (26/S) 

531.18 (4/1) 
525.1B ,4/1) 

1M8A (4/1) 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change . Change 

■ Thursday Stocks Closing on * Stock* Clos'n-j on 
1' * traded pnea day traded p-'ce day 

•Gulf United ... 3.103.700 23% - % Texas Util  1,248.300 23% -1% 
' Dvr & r New .. 1,806.700 m + % Lileo    1.122.300 W% — 

AT & T Old .. 1.635.600 81% + % Am Med lninl 1.039.400 . Z* + % 
: -Amer Express 1.024.400 33 + % LTV   9®-2» ^ T ^ 

Getty Oil -  1.323.600 37% Consumer Pwr 740.300 137, + % 

Little change on 

HONG KONG ! - ! ! 
Hang Seng BttnK(31(7/64); B74J94 577.15' 874.15; 867.5 \ 1102.64 m/7) [ 660.06 (4/10) 

ITALY | J J J J I 
Banca Comm Ital. (1877)' WT.4B| 182.1B| I8i.nr 1S2.02; 214.3B ni/i) ; 160.4a oo/ij 

JAPAN** I 1 ; i" ' 
Nikkei-DOW (16.5/49) - (C) ! (8) ?S95,82 3883.94! 9895.62 (is/12) ; 7605.18 (26 1) 
Tokyo SE New I4|U68) I (a) (Cl : 751A | 726,7 | 731.8 (28/12) ] 574,51 (25f1| 

NETHERLANDS ( T i ' 
ANP-CBS General (1370) • id 154.2 i 153^ 151J I 154.2 (28)12) 1D0.1 (4/T) 
ANP-C8S Indust 09701 1 IC) • 12M | 127J 126.7! 12B.S («i12| 55A (4/1) 

E7U 
LITTLE CHANGE was recorded 
on Wall Street yesterday, wiien 
trading volume slowed as 
investor* gox an early sort to 
the holiday weekend. 

At I pm the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average held un- 
changed 3t 1260.16 for a net 
gain of 9.65 on the week, while 
xhe NYSE All Common Index, at 
394.97. shed & cents on the day- 
hut was still up SO cents cm the 
week. Trading" volume dropped 
23m shares to 53.13m, compared 
with 1 pm Thursday. 

The Dow Transportation Index, 
however, continued to climb and 
was up 3.26 to 595.15. 

One of the big gainers Chrls- 
Craft. advanced S2i to S29i oa 
light volume. The company on 
Thursday sold a stake in its 
broadcast operations to Warner 
Communications in return for a 
substantial amount of Warner 
stock, which lost to 325. 
Analysts believe Warner may 
have'eotered into the transaction 
with Chris-Craft to avoid being 
taken over. 

Other gainers included Loews, 
which jumped S4 to SlSS. Inter- 
public 32 to 351 and Burlington 
Northern 31 < to $99. 

Losers included Wal Mart, 
down SI= to S3S. Electronic Data 
Systems Sli to 331; and Motorola 
SI; to S133J. 

Getty Oil eased S’ to $96i—it 
is the subject to a S10Q a share 
tender offer by Pennzoil. 

ATT "when issued" led the 
active list, unchanged at $175 
on a volume of only 875.000 
shares. ATTs original shares, 
the second most active issue, 
were up Si to S6H. 

Northern Telecom, the subject 
of a published report, improved 
SI ro S3Si. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 
Value Index gained 0.46 to 
221.67. for a net rise of 1.S5 on 
the week. Volume rose 1.04m 
shares to 7.114m. compared with 
1 pm Thursday. 

Canada 
Stock prices continued to inch 

upward but the volume slowed 

Closing prices for North 
America uere not available 

for this edition. 

CANADA 

AMCAIntl  
Abiubl Paper ... 
Agnico Eagle  
Alberta Energy.. 
Alcan Aluminium 
Algoma Steel  
Asbestos.  
Bank Montreal... 
Bank NovaScotia 

Bell Canada  
Bombardier - 
Bow Valley  
BP Canada Res - 
Bras can A- — 
Brinco  
B.C. Forest—..—- 
CILInc   
Cadtlae Fairview 
Campbell Red Lto 
Can. Ciment Pf... 

Can. NW Energy. 29% 29% 
Can. Packers.... z8% 28% 
Can. TrustCO  451- 46 
Can .Imp .Bk.  50% 30% 
Can. Pacific  50% 50% 
Can. Pac. Ents.- 24 , 24% 

Can. Tire A  13% 1 13% 
Carling O'Keefe. 22% 22% 
Chieftain—  16% : 16% 
Gominco  59 59% 
Cons. Bathurst A. 26% . 26s» 
Copper Lake  2.4D : 2.40 
Coseka Resource 4.00 4.05 
Costaln—  47g : 97$ 
Denison Mines.— 45»* 457* 
Dofasco- ... 59 , 59% 

under the influence of pre- 
holiday trading. 

The Toronto Composite index 
was up 4.2 at 2,549.7. Oil and Gas 
14.5 at 3,451.0 and Utilities 0.12 
at 337.67. But Metals and 
Minerals shed 7.8 to 2.496.1, 
Golds 11.1 to 4,1635 and Banks 
0.S7 to 4S2.S9. 

Onaplng Resources resumed 
trading and were off 40 cents at 
33.05 on heavy volume of 158,427 

Bourses dosed 
Bourses in the following 

countries were closed yesterday: 
Austria. - Belgium, Germany, 
Japan, Netherlands and Switzer- 
land. 

shares. Investors were dis- 
appointed in the announcement 
that the company's Glooscap well 
offshore Nova Scotia was aban- 
doned. 

Asamera rose Si to S14i— 
Thursday it announced a USSlOm 
writedown on a dry well in 
Colombia. 

Australia 
A strong oil flow from the 

Tintaburra One well in Queens- 
land boosted the Oil sector, and 
Home Loan and Overdraft 
interest rate cuts by Westpac 
Banking Corp pushed Industrial 
shares up on Australian share 
markets. 

The All Ordinaries Index rose 
5.1 to another record high of 
775.3. Turnover was a fairly 
active A$37.26m. including 
AS7.51m in off-market deals. 

Strong Industrial groups in the 
half-day pre-holiday session were 
Transport, Media and Food 
stocks. 

Brokers said a shortage of 
srrip accentuated the rises on 
the last trading day of the year, 
particularly in the Mining 
sector. 

Most of the Tintaburra part- 
ners improved. 

Hartogen rose 20 cents to 
AS2.80. Plymouth Petroleum 9 
cents to 44 cents, Leonard Oil 
12 cents to 35 cents and 
Petroleum Securities 35 cents to 
AS2.00. Weeks Australia. Petro 

Energy and Homc EwOTy 
ruse 7 cents to A51.80, 34 c«t* 
and 80 cents respectively. 

Elsewhere among Oils, Weeks 
Pel role am jumped 54 rents to 
AS6.00, while Claremont. Vamfts 
and Crusader each added 5 rents 
at AS2.10, AS3.70 and A$3.15 
respectively. 

The Mewls Index moved up 
7 points to 56222. as C5K climbed 
11 cents to AS4.13, CRA and 
Central Norseman 10 rents each 
to AS6.00 and AS7.0Q respeo 
lively. MM and Western Mining 
each put on 7 cents to A$3.83 and. 
AS4.42 respectively. 

Hong Kong 
Stocks prices closed mostly 

unchanged oa the last day's trad-. 
lag of 1983. 

Brokers noted some pressure 
on the Property sector, but said 
the Banking sector was generally 
steady. 

The Hang Seng Index shed 
2.2i to 8744& which: compared 
with the dose on December 31 
1982 of 783.82.1 

Stelux Holdings shed 4 cents 
to HKS 1.20, after it'announced 
an interim net loss- of over 
HKS 23m against a near HKS 36m 
profit in same 19S2 period. 

The financially troubled 
Trafalgar Housing announced an 
increased.net 1983 interim profit, 
with its shares quoted at 33/84 
cents against 33 Thursday. 

Singapore 
Higher despite late profit- 

taking, which pared earlier gains, 
brought about by yearend 
window-dressing and speculative 
buying- 

Trading was very active 
throughout and turnover'swelled 
to 23.94m units from Thursday's 
15.13m, wjtir a handful of 
“ speculativeM and Plantation- 
based stocks dominating the 
scene. 

Gains outnumbered falls by 
about two-to^me, but price 
changes were mostly small The 
Strafe Times' Industrial Index 
dosed 0.9S higher at 1002.03. 

Plantation-based shares were 
sought on expectations that com- 
modity prices will remain high. 

Pert thw *W* 
transacting 13te» A 
closing S cents up « „ 

Properly cwurtw, felngar 
Properties closed uncl»fts«l at 
SS&tt. after * high of.SjNJQ OA 
a turnover of 1^9® unit* 

Paris . 
Narrowly mixed in active trad- 

ing enreurtged by esreutlBiiy 
technical factors, including end- 
year adjustment of position. 

Motors and Portfolios were 
steady, whUe Foods. Engineer- 
ings and Store® fell. Metals wen 
slightly easier, while Banks, 
Constructions. Electricals and 
Oils were mixed. 

In lower Foods, Beghln-Say 
fell TFr 6 to FFr 285. Bongtaln 
FFr 22 to FFr 1.878 and Carre- 
four FFr 47 to FFr 1.325. 

In ratted Constructloas, 
Dumez rose FFr 2 to FFr 893 
while, in lower Engineerings, 
Dassault increased FFr 20 to FFr 
m - ■ " - 

Among Foreign issues. 
Americans and Gold Mines were 
slightly easier. Germans and 
Dutch were steady, whHe Oils. 
Coppers and Japanese were 
mixed. 

Milan 
Mixed in thin end-year trading. 
Pirelli. Montedison, Snla and 

Flat closed narrowly firmer, 
while Olivetti, Italcementi, 
Generali and -Mediobanca were 
each slightly easier. 

Bonds tcnded firmer in active 
dealing. 

Johannesburg 
Buying interest was sur- 

prisingly- strong, although the 
market closed at 12 pm local 
time. 

M High-priced ” Gold Mines 
were most in demand. JLlbanou 
gained 100 cents to 4,400. 

A brokerage firm J. D. Ander- 
son and Co said most of the 
orders .came from London and 
New York. 4-If anything, the 
locals have been selling." it 
reported. 

Industrials also advanced. The 
CherafcsIs Producer AECT moved 
up another 20 cents to 920. 

Aarhus Olio-   
Andslabankon.... 
Balt/'ca Skand.....; 
CopHandelsbank1 

D. Sukkarfab  
Danske Bank.  
East Asiatic | 
Forondo Brygg— 
Foronde Damp...- 
GNTHldg —I 
IJU.    
Jyska Bank.—. ; 
Novo Ind   
Privatbankan ....! 
Provinsbankan ...i 
Smietth /FI) • 
Sophua Barend.,.1 
Suparfos — 

Dome Minas.  
Dome Potroloum 
Dominion Strs>... 
Domtar   
Faleon’ga — 
Genstar — • 
GlantYell'wknifa 
Gt. West Ufo  
Gulf Canada.  
Hawkar Sld-Can.! 

17% I 17% 
4.10 I 4.05 
19% ; 19% 
50* I 30* 
71 j 70% 
30* ] 30* 
23% ! 23% 
2.75 I 2.75 
17% . 17% 
IBS, ! 18% 

Hudson's Bay.—. 24* ( 24% 
Husky Oil  10% • 10* 
Imasco -   35% j 35% 
Imperial Oil A_— 37 36% 
I (ICO —  - 18* . 18* 
Indal   13 1 13 
Int Pipe   33* 33S, 
LAC Minerals ■ 323^ ; 32 

McMIH'n Blosd'l.' 29% 7 29% 
Marks ft Spa near 15% . 15% 
Massay Ferguson' 6% , 6% 
McIntyre Miues... 54% • 35% 
Mitel Corpn ' 17* 17% 
MoJson A..  23 | 23 
Moore Corp. ■ 53% . 53% 
NaL Sea Prods A! 7* j 7* 
Norands Mines... 261* | 26* 
Noroen Energy... 16* f 167g 
Nth. Telecom..—1 47% ; 49 
Nova Alberta  7* 7 
NumaeOil , 13% | 13 

Oakwood Pat -.! 87g j 8% 
Pan Can Pet. • 25 I 24* 
Patino —: 10 10 
Placer Dev-   24% 24 
Power Corp^—j 19/g 19* 
QuebecSturgeon 7% 7* 
Ranger Oil ! 14* , 14* 
Reed Stenh's A.. 12% ' 12% 
Rio Algom   28% : 19 
Royal Bank ■ 34% 34 
Royal Trusco A- 29 j 29 
Sceptre Res'urce' 6% 6* 
Seagram   447$ 45* 
Shell Canada Oil' 237g ; 23*« 
Simpson Sears A,: 11% ; 11* 
Stolen -.1 29% I 30 
TeckB..— i 11* i 11* 

Texaco Canada...; 40% ; 40% 
Thomson NewsA 387g 38* 
Toronto Dom.BkJ 16* { 16* 
Transalta 1 21 }■ 205, 
Trans Can Pipa J 31U • 31% 
Walker Hiram  28 ■ 28 
Wast Coast Trans, 15% I 15% 
Weston (Geo.) ■ 63% I 65% 

AUSTRIA 

i i 
Dee. 29 ! Prlee j 4- or 
   ' SchS - 

Creditanstalt216 | -J 
Gosuor—   328 , +5 
Interunfall.—„...i 410 ;    
Landerbank.......! 215 i ,1 
Perlmooser. —; 313 ! —1 
StayrDa/mler..... 167 : t3 
VeiUcherMag—; 211 1 +2 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

Emprunt4« 18781,835 j 
Emprunt 7% 11759,620 
CNE 35 ,5.119 
Air Liquids j 526 | 
BIC   ,407xc ■ 
Bouyguee I 701 
BSN Gervals 2.680 
CIT-AlcateI  1,335 , 
Carrafour. (1.325 1 

Club Medlter'n...' 772 • 
CFAO   ' 556 1 
Cle Bancalre ; 456 ; 
Coflmeg.... —j 20B 
Creusot Loire— 42.5; 
Darty  - 778 i 

Eaux (Cie Gen)...1 665 j 
Elf-Aqultalne—! 171.9' 
Sen. Occidental.; 685 ; 
Imetal  ! 60.7; 
Lafargm Coppaa. 288.7) 
L'oreal  —...'2,208 I 
Legrand ...! 1,940 
Mai sons Phenix ol7 
Matra   [1,310 
Michelln B.._ | 801 
MidKCla) 1.450 
Moet-Hennessy.,1 402 
Moulinex. ! 105,2 
Nord Est ...! 47.7 
Pamod Rlcard....! 770 
Perrier ——i 453 i 
Petrplas BP—— 171.6! 
Peugeot-SA ! 207 ! 
Poclaln I 54 I 
PrintempsAu...' 137.5 
Radiotech I 405 
Redoute ...I 1035> 
RousseJ-Uclaf..../ 705 J 
Schneider I 863, 
Sefimag ! 269.8; 
Skis Ressignol... '1,300 ] 
Telemech ElecLi1,408 ! 
Thompson (CSF). 219 i 
Valeo r1 300 I 

GERMANY 

NETHERLANDS - 

Dec. 29 ! Price I + or 
; FIS. I' — 

ACT Holding......i 189 I +4.8 
Aegon - * 121.61 +1.S 
Ahold..    196.7; +0.8 
AKZO.   99 —0.5 
ABN  374 i —3 
AMEV„ I 157 ; +0.2 
AMRO. | 61.21 -0.1 
BrederoCert 1 195 1 +4 
Boskalls Westnw 44.5 —0,1 
Buhrmann-Tat— 60,5   
Caland Hidgs  34j5 
Credit Lyon'la Bk 60 +2,5 
Elsoviep- NDUnv. 620 +1S 

Gist. -Brocades 170 +4.5 
Helnekenu  130.5 —1,3 
Hoogoveni  47 —0^ 
Hunter Douglas-. 28 +0.5 
int-Muller ^ 34J» -=0.5 
KLM : 191 +1.5 
Naarden Inti.—i 48 | +8 
Nat Ned Cert J 198.0; +0.B 
Ned. Credit Bank 39 +0.9 
Ned Mid Bank  160- -0.6 
Ncdlloyd -  108.1!    
Oca Grin ten-  250 ■ +3 
Ommeren iVan)„: 2B.7, +0,7 

Pakhoed._ ; 68 : +3 
Philips.  44,4 -0.7 
Rijn-Schalde...».; 4.4 +0.4 
Robe CO  334 | +0.6 
Rod am co ......—i 130 i    
Rollnco. ‘321 i +0.1 
Rorento 1 200.lj +0.1 
Royal Dutch.  137.6 +3.1 
Unilever.  252.5 -1.8 
VMPStork- ; 105.8 +3,7 
VNU-„ ! 133 ; +2 
West Utr Bank..., 183.S +4 

10 ‘ +0,1 

Bergen* Bank.— 152 +8 
Borregaard   
Christiania Bk.... 

197.6 
150 

+6.5 
+0.5 

Den Norsk Credit 155 —3 
Elkem  133 + 6 
Norsk Data.   879 | + 1.5 
Norsk Hydro-  508.6 + 1.6 
Storebrand  184 1 —3.6 

Sh 
Sh 
9n 

+0.83 (Sh 
~®'®|8o 
+0.1 

Price + or 
Dm. — 

NORWAY , I j 1 ! 
Oslo SE Mil ftt) [ 222.08 220^2! 221.87! XUJST, 225.57 (27/12) j 89.01 (4/11 

SINGAPORE 1 I 
Straits Times (I8CTJ ]|IW2J151091.88 367^0] SB7.38j 1002.1)5 (30/12) 712JB (B/1) 

SOUTH AFRICA j ). j J I 
Gold (18SB, BS7J 070,0 ( 877.fi . < 878.1 1 1008J (1/1) i 801.4(1/11) 
Industrial (18B8) I 3BB.1 861.8 j 086^ 1 840.1 I 86B.7 (28/8) | 704J (3/1) 

SPAIN ' [ j 
Madrid 8E (31/12/88) S117.B7 '110.52 116.13-1 128.14 (10/11) i 38^2 (11/11 

SWEDEN I* : j j —— 
Jacobson ft P. (1/1(50) !l44S.48;i4BB.80| 1429.52 1452J61 1626.03(21/12) | 886,18 (3/1) 

SWITZERLAND i 
SwiSsBankC pn,(B1/12/Ul] (c) B8S.8 584A 388.6 664.6 (28/12) 2BM (4/1) 

WORLD ; 
Capital Inti. (1/1/70) - 183,7 185.5 1KL7 185.8 (10/10) ] -1M3(3/T) 

("Saturday December 10 : Japan Nikkal-Dow (c). TSE (c), 
Bass vsiuss of all Indices an 100 except Australia All Ordinary end Metals— 

600, NYSE All Common—60; Standard and Poors—10*. end Toronto—1.000; the 
(Sat. named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 8 400 industrials. $400 industnala 
plus 40 Util hies. 40 Financials end 20 Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable. 

! Price ; -4- or 
; Fra. — 

ARBED  
Bona Int A Lux.. 
Bekaert B.  
Ciment BR  
Gockartil  
Delhalze.  
EBES — 
Eleotrobel.  
Fabrique NaL— 
GB Inno BM  
GBL IBnixj..... 
GavaerL  
Hoboken  
Intercom  
Kredletbank.... 
Pan Hidgs.  
PetnoRna-  
Royale Beige.... 
Soc. Gen. Sana. 
Soc. Gen. Beige 
Soflns.    
Sdvay.  
Tractlonel  
UCB   
Vleille Mont  

,! 1,240- 
4,900j 
3,690 

.1 2,100 
179 

.1 4,900 
2,46d 

.1 e,37d 
2.5O3 
3,3501- 
2,300; 

.! 3.000 
•i 6,400 
. l^OOxr 
■ 6,310 
,1 9,020; 

s.oaoi 
J 7.280' 
,I 3,00o[ 
. 1,600' 
.! 6,540; 
J 3,560' 
.1 3.400' 
1 4.470 
.i 3.770i 

AEG-Telef    80.6! 
Allianz Vera. I 795 ; 
BASF_   ! 173 ‘ 
Bayer   1 172.5 
Bayer-Hypo   j 289 I 
Bayer-Verein. 327.6i 
BHF-Bank I 881 ; 
BMW   • 426.7; 
Brown Boveri-....! 223.7/ 
Commerzbank ...I 170.7; 

Ccntl Gummi | 123.5j 
Daimler-Benz ...;650.Bxn 
Doguaoa   378 f 
Demag  J 149 
D'sche Babcock l 190 
Deutsche Banfc \ 338.3 
Dresdner Bank...i 173.5 
GHH   I 153 
Hochtief     1,005 
Hoechst  I 181.3 
Hoesch Werke.:.-.; 110 
Holzmann(P) ( 449 
Horten  ! 187.5 
Kail und Salz j 203^ 
Karatadt *84 
Kaufhef  I 869 
KHD  I 868.61 
Kloecknar..  49 ! 
Krupp I 67 | 
Unde ; 389 
Lufthansa _...i 148.6 
MAN      139 
Mannesmsnn ..J 144 
Mercedes Hid ....| 684.5 
   216 j 
Mueueti Rueck ,.'1,300 ! 
Preussag   j 871 j 
Rhein west Elect 179 [ 
Rosenthal j 89S ■ 
Schering   I 375 j 
Siemens ......382.1! 
Thyssen I 84.1: 
Varta  174J, 
Vaba> ! 167.51 
V.E.W.   I 121 j 
Vereln-West  310 
Volkswagen | 818.3| 

257 + 6 
264 + 4 
193 

Bco Hlspano  204 +8 
Bco Santander- 264 + 6 
Bco Vizcaya.—.. 814 

108 Minn* 
Hldrola.    39 -4 

39 -3.2 
Petroleos  99.7 *0.7 
Telefonica - TO -4.5 

Bank East Asia J 19.7 I 
Carrlan Invest...,! 0.871 
Cheung Kong 
China Ught J. 
Hang Umg DsvetJ 
Hang Seng BankJ 3B 
HK Electric-  ' 
HK Kowloon Wh. 
HK Land  
HK Shanghai Bk. 
HK Telephone  
Hutchison Woa... 
Jardlne Ntath  
New WOEM Dev- _ 

AGA  
Alfa-Laval«.—  
ASEA (Free)  

335 
270 
415 

Atlas Copco  
Bolld on  
Cardo   
Cellulose (Free) 
Efaetrofux B.„ 
Ericsson   
Easette {Free)..... 
Me Och Domsjo. 
Ph&rmaeiKFree) 
Saab-Skanla  

iai 
569 
363 
161 
238 
398 
278 
418 
315 
266 

Skandla  450 
Skan Enskilda.... 309- 
SKF B- —  164 
St. Kopparberg ^ 670 
Sven Handelsbp. 213 
Swedish Match „ 262 
Volvo B(Free).... 426 

Price or 
Ure — 

Banoa Com'le.... 26,600i 
BastogHRBS.  129 
Centra*   1,180 
Oredlto Varesino 3,810j 
Fiat^   ap360i 
Rnsldor.  46.4 
Generals (Assic). I 43,5M 
Invest — —... 3^60 
I taJ cement! - 38,100 
Montedison  221.6 
Olivetti  3,865 
Pirelli Co —  2.7801 
Pirelli Spa.   l,478i 
Snla SPD - 1,284) 
Toro Aisle   12,500 

do. Pref- | 8,599] 
re & ell 



Dollar weaker 
The dollar lost ground in 

currency markets yesterday in 
very thin trading ahead of the 
year end. Currency movements 
tended to be exaggerated simply 
by the lock of volume. Hie 
dollar's weaker trend reflected a 
change in attitude by the market 
amid hopes that the U.S. authori- 
ses may be able to avoid any 
vncrcase in U.S. interest rates. 

Up until recently the strength 
3f the U.S. economy had led to 
Tears that the Fed would have to 
lighten credit policies in order 
.0 counter the. inflationary pres- 
sures normally associated with a 
strong economic recovery. How- 
ever, an unexpected fall in U.S. 
cading indicators for last month 

tended to suggest a slowdown in 
economic growth and a reduction 
in upward pressure on interest 
rates. 

The dollar closed at DM 2.7225 
from DM 2.7280 and Y231.55 from 
Y232.20. It was also lower against 
the French franc at FFr S.3175 
from FFr 8.35 but improved 
against the Swiss franc to 

£ fn New York 

; i 
| Dec. 30 1 Previous 

Soot . S1.452 5-4526IS 1.452B-453S 
X month 1 0.06-D.C9 dial 0.07.0.10 die 
3 months' 0.23-0.25 dis) 0.34-0.2S tils 

13 months' 0,B!L0.95 dial 0.89-0.8a dts 

£ forward rata* are aimed m U.S. 
cents discount. 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Dec. 30 

^Oentlne Peso...! 35.49-33.89 
JMtrelle Dollar.. 1.6093 1.62031 
■real! Cruzeiro „ 1.411.7-1.431.7 
inland Markka! 8.41BS-8.444&: 
ireek OraehmaJ 144.0 144.60 > 
long Kong Dollar 11J7-11.273* 
-an Rial.   126.60* 
.uwaltDlnariKD)| 0.4346 0.4BS0 
uxambourg Fr_l 80.66 80.76 
talayala Dollar- 6.38^1.56% 
ewZe*IandDlr.‘ 2J053-3J231J 
audl Arab. Rival 5.075D-5.0800 i 
Inga pore Dollar! 3.07-3.07\ 1 

thJlfricanRantf 1.7694 1.773a 
-A.E. EMrtiam....i 6.3340-6^295 

1.1117-1.1135 
971.60-991.60 
B.B 140-6.8170 

93.40-98.90 
7.7776-7.7005 

88.30* 
0.28275-0.2829B 
5538-55.60 

2.3380-2.3550 
1.5255 1.5378 
3.500 3.5007 

2.11908.1220 
1.2 X87-1.2202 
3.6790^.6730 

Austria-.   
Belgium—  
Denmark  
France— 

i Germany.  
[Italy  
Japan  
Netherlands.... 
Norway-  
Portugal..—..... 
Spain..   

I Sweden  
I Switzerland.... 
.United States.. 
lYugoalavia   

“I 

Note Rates 

27.70-28.00 
81.45-83.25 
14.23-14.36 
13,02-12.14 
3.94-3.97 

2386-2415 
336 559 
4.42-4.46 

11.10-11.21 
186-203 

224V 235 
11.55-11.66 
5.14.3.17 
1.44-1.46 
805-222 

SaMng ram. 

SwFr 2.1S05 from SwFr 2.18. On 
Bank of England figures its trade 
weighted index fell to 129.2 from 
129.5. Sterling closed at Sl-4515, 

up 25 points. Its index rose to 
82.9 from 82-8, having stood at 
3&.0 at noon and 82.8 io the 
morning. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

Dee 30 
□ay's 
Spread Close 

% Throe 
Ona month p.a. months 

7. 
P-a- 

1.4510-1.4520 
1-8050-1-8060 
444-445 
80.65-80.75 
14-33V14-344 
1.2745-1.2760 
3-96-386 
132.40-192^0 
227^5-227.55 

0-06-0.11c dis 
0.02c pm-.08c d 
1‘j-1c pm 
5-15c die 
2,z-3Hara die 
0-26-0-18 p pm 
1 V7«pf pm 
125-305ssc dJs 
175-215c dis 

-0.70 0-23-O.28dkS -0.70 
-033 0.11-0Jtldia -0.35 

337 3V3>>cUs 3.14 
-1.48 32-42 dis 183 
-Z.5 7V84 dl» -2^3 
2.07 0.68-0^4pm -1.B8 

• 3.41 3V3pm 3,27 
—13.39 466-9S0dls —14.98 
-10-28 646-825dls -10.48 

U.S. 1.4460-1.4535 
Canada 1.3000-1.BOSO 
Nathlnd. 4.42>2-4.45,a 
Belgium 80-45-81.10 
Denmark 1426-1435 
Iceland 12710-1-Z790 
W. Ger. 333’i-33fl^ 
Portugal 191.75-133-25 
Spam 22S.7S-227.75 
Italy 2338-2.407 
Nonway 11.12-11.20 
France 12.044-12.11H 
Sweden 11.58-11.83 
Japan 334V3374. 
Ai'sina 27.75-27.95 
Swiss. 3.144*3.174 

Belgian rata is for convenibla femes. Fmaneial franc 81.95-82.05. 
Six-month forward dollar 0.43-0-46C dis. 12-month 0.88-0-38c dla. 

2.400-2^02 13-161 ire dis -733 44-48 dis -7.66 
11.18-11.19 3V4>«ore dts -4.15 9V1031. dis -3.71 
12.0Sfj-12.07>T 2>4-3^e dis -2-38 nvmdts -4.22 
11.61-11.62 2-2*iOre dis -2-32 6V7«fis —232 
336-337 37-77y pm 2JJ5 237-223 pm 2.73 
273S-Z730 71i-6^gro pm 2.85 20V167! pm 2.72 
3.16-3.17 1 V1*«c pm 8.18 4V37! pm 5.21 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Dae 30 
Day's 
spread Close Ona month 

% 
P-4- 

Threa 
months 

% 
P-a. 

1 -4510-1 -4520 
1.1346-1.1360 
1.2448-1.2451 
3.0575-3.0625 
55.55-55.6S 

UKt 1.4460-1.4535 
ireJandt 1.1305-1.1390 
Canada 1.2440-1.2454 
Nathlnd. 3.0575-3.0675 
Belgium 55.55-55.72- 
Denmark 9.8575-9.8300 "98575-98875 
W. Get. 2.7180-7-2315 2.7220-2.7230 
Portugal 132^5-133^5 
Spain 156.0-157.0 
Italy 1555.0-1859-5 
Norway 7.7020-7.7150 
France 8.31508.3500 
Sweden 8.005Q-B.0170 
Japan 231.40-232.20 
Austria 19.17-19.28 
.Switz. 2.1750-2.1840 

0.06-0.11c dis 
0.26-0.18c pm 
0.04-0.02c pm 
1.02-0.92c pm 
2.5-4 dis 
0.4ora dis 
037-0 JOpf pm 
80-200c die 
115-IBOc dis 
9-IOfira dis 
2-2’,ora dis 
1.75-2.00c dis 
1 .OO-UOora dis 
0.76-0.71 y pm 
64-54fln» pm 
1.28-1,18c pm 

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rata is for convenibla francs. Financial franc 56.45-56.S- 

132.80-133.10 
156.75-156.90 
1655.0-1658.0 
7.7050-7.7150 
8-3150-8.3200 
8.0070-8.0170 
231.50-231.60 
19.17-19.22 
2.1800-2.1810 

—0.70 aZ3-0.28dis -0.70 
1.97 0.66-0.54 pm 1.79 
0-28 0.08-0.06 pm 0.22 
3.79 3.00-2.85 pm 3.81 

-0.70 14-18 dis -1.14 
-030 0-4 dis -0.10 

4.14 2.77-2-57 pm 4.00 
-12.60 300-650dls -14.25 
-10.13 350410 dis -9.B8 
-6.87 29-30 dis -7.11 
-3.50 5.4-5.9 dis -2.93 
-2.59 6.90-74 dis -3.45 
-1.64 3.15-3.354Is -1.82 

3.78 2.03-1.87 pm 3.45 
3.74 18-15 pm 3.43 
6.77 3.29-3.19 pm 5.94 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
Dec.29 Pound St*r1lng| U.S. Dollar | Deutschsm’k JapaneaeYen FrenehFrane Swias Franc | □utah Guild ‘ Italian Lira JCanada Dollar.Belgian Franc 

YHind Sterling 1. 1A52 1 3.U65 | 336.5 1 12.07 2.165 4.445 i 2401. 1 1.806 BO,70 
IA Dollar 0.869 1. 1 3.726 ; 331.8 6.316 3.181 3.063 1654. 1 U44 65.60 

toutsehemark OJ53 0.367 i 1. ' 86,08 3.052 . 0.800 2.124 607.1 0.457 20.40 
apaneao Yon 1,000- 2.972 4.314 11.78 ‘ 1O00. 33.87 9.4C6 { 13.21 7156. I 6.366 839,8 

'ranch Franc 10 I 0^29 I 1^03 ' 3,277 27B.8 ID. 2.622 3.ee3 19B9. 1.496' i 66^6 
-win Frano { 0J16 1 0.469 1^50 106.3 ?.il4 1. 1.404 768.6 i 0.670 1 2b.50 

nitoh Guilder 0326 0.387 0.800 1 7f .70 ~2.7J5 0.732 540.2 • 0.4 06 i 18.16 
Alian Urn 1000 0.416 0.603 i 1.647 140.1 '.027 :.d!8 . :isi , 1300 , 0.758 33.61 

anadlan Dollar 0364 0.804 2.191 ' 166.4 c.685 1.765 J.462 1330, ) j 44.70 . 
ielalan Frano 100 1JSSB 1.799 4.901 417.0 14.96 -3-.9Z£ 5.*03 ' 2975. ’ 9.237 100. 

Further 
shortage 
Day to day credit was in short 

supply in tlie London money 
market yesterday. The Back of 
England forecast a shortage of 
around £100m with factors 
affecting the market including 
maturing assistance and a take 
up of Treasury bills together 
draining £573m and a rise in the 
note circulation of £127m. These 
were partly offset by Exchequer 
transactions of £590m. 

The Bank gave assistance in 
the morning of £105m, compris- 
ing purchases of £4m of eligible 
bank bills in band 1 (up to 14 

UK clearing banks* base lend* 
lug rate 9 per cent (since 

October 4 and 5> 

days) at 9A per cent and £101m 
in band 2 (15-33 days) at 9 per 
cent There was no further help 
given during the afternoon but 
the Bank did provide a late 
round of assistance of £50m. 

Three-month Interbank money 
was quoted at 92 per cent un- 
changed from Thursday and 
three-month eligible bank bills 
were bid at 8$ per cent also un- 
changed from Thursday. Short 
term interbank money traded 
between a high of 9i per cent 
and a low of 2 per cent. Trading 
was. extremely quiet and un- 
eventful ahead of the year end. 
The average rate of discount at 
yesterday’s Treasury bill tender 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rat 

Dee. 30 1933 
! Sterling Certificate ■ 

Ol deposit. Interbank ■ Local i Authority •- dspoelu , 
1 Company i Deposits ! 

l 
Market [ 

Deposits . Treasury j iEuyi | 
i 

Treasury | 
(Sell) j 

Eligible , Bank ’ «Buyj ; 
Eligible ■ Bank - iSell. ; 

Fil Tra 
lEi 

Overnight   ■1   2-9:* ; 9 7>e-9i4 6-9 j — |   ■ _ 
2 days notice.. — — ; S1B — — “ ; — i — - 1 — — — | — 

/ — ! 83J-9A Blf-BU (rti-sis 9 — — — 1 — 
-1 B’, 9* 1 B'e-Si, 9>« 1 &se 9 9 B.-;- 9 i 6iJ i 9‘ 
.} 9«+-9-./ - 9U-9Ja i 9,'K 1 9’S 9 BJi 8 Ci 8rS 8(3 | 9 

l 9 «-9>« I fl.VBA 936 | »* 87a 1 8,* ei3 1 O- 
Six month 9 — 956 ! 91;B5fi ; ; —- — S-'i Bij g. 

-! B1Z9« 1 »Hr9^ — — — — — 
One year  ... gc-9i3 0j*-97a 9-4 1 - — 1 — 1 — i — 1 — 1 — 

i Local Auth. 
[negotiable i 
1 bonds 1 

Local | Authority 
Deposits | 

[ Finance House 
Deposits 

5 Carts 1 of 
Deposits 

SDR Linked 
Deposits 

ECU Unked 
Deposits 

One montfi--..! B34-S:3   1 9i» 9.60-3.70 8S*-fl7a 86a-3ia 954.91a S.65-B.75 B3*-9 
9h-9tc — Bn 9.70-9.60 8H-9Hi B i^-9 nr Six months- ] 912-914 — 9i« fl.85-8.96 93fl-95a 
STB-MH — 10.98-10.18 — 

One year. ; 914-9>a IO 10.15 10 •A-Bft 93S 97a 
Two years..—■! — 1013 — — a— — 
Three years [ — 1034 — — •— — 
Four years ; — ; 11 — — — 
Five years | — [ 11!* — — — 

FT LONDON 

INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
11.00 a.m. Decern bar 20; 

3 months U.S. dollars 

bid 912:16 j offer 9 IB/IS 

5 months U.S. dollars 

ECGD Fixed Rata Export Finance Schema IV Average Rata lor ini a rest 
period November 2 To December 6 19S3 (inclusive) 9.350 per cent. Local 
authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days’ hxod. 
Finance Houses Ecse Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association): 
94 per cent Irom December 1 1983. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for 
landing 3 par cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven doys' notice 51, per 
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rate of discount 8.8391 per cent. Certificates 
ol Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits ol €100.000 and over hold under one month: 
SF, per cent: one-three months 94 per cent: three-six months 9\ per cent: 
six-12 months 1C:« per cent. Under Cl00.000 9>, per cent from Docombor 14. 
Deposits held under Senes 4-5 10 par cent. The rate for all deposits withdrawn 
lor cash 8 per cont. 

bid 10 offer 10 l-a 

The fixing rain are the erithmo 
means, rounded to the nearest or 
sixteenth, ot the bid and ottered rat 
for 510m quoted by the market 
five reference banka ot 11 a.m. ad 
working day. Tho banka are Natioi 
Westminster Bank. Bank o' Tofc> 
Deutsche Bank. Bonqut Nationala 
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

fell lo 8.S391 per cent down 
0.0222 per cent The £100ra of 
bills on offer attracted bids of 
£4S1.95m and ail bills offered 
were allotted. The minimum 
accepted bid was £97.795 and 
bids at that level were met as to 
about 75 per cent. Next week a 
further £100m of bills will be on 

offer, replacing a similar amount 
of maturities. 

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank 
announced a 34-day sale and re- 
purchase agreement with a set 
minimum rate of 5.3 per cent. 
Funds will reach the market on 
Tuesday, helping to replace a 
maturing agreement of DM S.flbn 

and a further DM 7.2bn < 
January 9. Short term mom 
was sharply higher in Frankfu 
yesterday as banks scrambled f< 
funds ahead of the year end i 
order to meet reserve requir 
raenls. Short-lenn money ir: 
quoted at 6-6f per cent compart 
with 5.5-5.6 per cent on Thursda; 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates) 

Dee. 30 Sterling 
U.S. 

Dollar 
Canadian 

Dollar 
Dutch 

Guilder 
Swiss 
Franc D-mark 

French 
Frano 

Italian Belgia 
-ira Conv. 

Franc 
Fin. Yen 

Danish 
Kroner 

Shcrtterm  
7 day’s notice.— 

Month .........   
Three months ....... 
Six months  
One Vear   

9-9/p 
9i^ 93 
9l«-9>4 
9 h-9* 
91S-95, 
9fi-9fi: 

9»s 9S4 
9H-97e 

9^9ri 
9:r-lP,k 
9^-10^ 

10i*-luls 

8i:-9 
83,-9]* 
9i4-9iB 
er\-9i# 
9r>-9fi 
97e, to 

653.5S4 
5S*.S;B 

5).I-5-::- 
6-6l« 

Bii-BA 

14-159 
24-24 
2 >e-3i: 
568-33, 
334-378 
3f$ 3ft 

54-519 
&3, 57a 
54 67g 
5"9-6B9 
64-64 
698-64 

124-124 
124-124 
184-124 
134134 
14 4.148t 
1439-1498 

- • 94-10 
144-164 • 10-104 
154 16*a ' 104-10*4 
164-174 ' 104-114 
174-18 , 11-114 
1778-184 11-114 

94-10 
10-104 

103*104 
104-114 

11 114 
114-119ft 

64 64 
64-64 
•li-W: 
6iV6ri 
6 ij .64 
6ft-6^ 

9Sft-lc' 
1068-11 
114-11 
114-11 
104-11 
lOsa-U 

Asian $ (closing raws in Singapore): Shon-term   per cent: seven days   per cent; one month 10*1-104 per cent: threB months 104»-1C4* por con' 
six months 10*»-10*u per cent: one year 104-1C4 per cent. Long-term Eurodollars tv*? yc?rr. HV111- per cent: lh*es yearn 114-13 per cent: four years 12-1- 
per cent; five years 124-124 per cent nominal closing rates. Short-term retea are call lor U.S. doilere and Japanese yen: others two days' notice. 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
AMERICAN MARKETS WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK 

ETALS 
urTi'nlum.„_  
Free Markets eJ.f,......... 
Ttlmony.  
Free Market 99.6%.  
apoer-Coah High Grade-. 
5 months Do. Do.  
Caah Cathode*  
8 month! Do   
aktper ox~_  
tad Caah':   
3 months .;   :  
cket   i  
Free Markets cJ.f. U>.._. 
tllatdium per oz  — . 
attnum par oz_    

uickallver (73 lbs).............. 
Ivor per oz. ......  
3 months per 02  
n cash   
3 months.. —  
mgstsn ind  
oliram (38.04   
ne cash   
months  
-oduesrs.   

TAINS 
irley Futures.....—  

.. 41100 J — 

.,•1580/16101 — 

"'•2600/2600[ — ! 
..I £980.75 1 + 1 I 

£1005.75 1 + 1 ■ 
.. £968.5 +2.75 | 
.. £985.75 +1 [ 
..] *388.00 ! +1.875: 
J £290.375 +16.63! 
..I £299.875 +10.75 

£4815 1 — 
205r885ef - 
•169 -8.0 , 
£269.86 1-0.95 

8303/3181 — 
614J85p j—5.60 
687,90p i—3.65 
£845B.fi ! + 70 

j £810/815 £1100 £810/815 
'•976/1005 .616331685 .6995/102 

! $1835/1825 '82500/2EM S1760,810 
I £932 '£1151.5 ,£907.76 
j £957.75 £1177.25£331.25 
I £894.5 ’£1115.5 £399 

£924 £1145.5 £915.6 
8454.5 ;86015.5 Is 375.875 
£294 • X316 ,£257 
£305.25 <338.185 £266.75 
£4133.6 l£4835 £4584 
1609/10c 255/2B5C lM.'JMo 

: : i ; 
£260 £318.95 £244.60 

£8813.5 
*74.70 
870(40 
£517.75 
£678.75 
•980 

+71 

+ 14.25 
+ 11.50 

 £122.90y +0.45 
' i 

Bits Fro rich... — 1 £148.00 | — 

•850/350 
BIB.SSp 
6B8.55p 

£7422.5 
£7435.5 
8102.80 

478'82 
£415.5 
£427.75 
$800 

£114.40 

£144.50 

3345/555 3257/285 
'948.65p '560.25p 
,973.10o 1572^50 
£9,290.5 £7392.5 
£9,2d 1 £7402.5 
592.25 :S72.17 
1890/92 667:72 
£608.5 :£423.5 
£623.125 £436.25 
jdSBO .8750 

I ! 
£124.35 '£109.35 

i£l61.00 '£141.00 

•183^0 
1 
—0.30 £121.20 |ei3B.35 ±116,10 

Hard Winter Wheat...   Z • w | ♦ 
ICES 
Sieves      (fl) £6,600w   £6.000 •£6,900 

*3,375 
!*2^50 

£6,500 
Pepper, whits.   | S3,300w -78 •1.800 1*1,700 

» bbtelu. 1 1 «2,200w —60 11,376 *1,200 
U5   - - 1 ! 
Coconut (Phinppmssi j •1040 i+15 *445 1*1,070 1S450 
Groundnut 5.4 1 1 — S455 *1,100 :S455 
Unasad, Crude :. _.! x i ■— $308 £636.30 £606 
PWm Malayan „.J, •755* 1+40 •375 1*755 1*365 
.EDS | 
Sopra (PhlHpp4rtax)—   , EB83w i + O.M *300 

1 
1*695 *295 

Soyabeans tU.S.1...» ! •331.22 : + 5.2 1 1 *236 *371.5 *233.5 

rHER COMMODITIES 1 
1 £2,076.5 1 +62.5 ' £1,130 

£1,107.5 
£2.076.5 £1.187 

3QOOII Futures Mar,:.  , £2.016.5 + 63,3 ££,016.5 £1,103 
1 £1,697.5 '—49.5 ; £1,602.5 £2.020,5 £1,543.5 

SgttOfl lnd*c   1 8fl,20e ;+0.15 70.55c 92.35c 70.35c 
£990 +10 xsoo X990 £510 

las Oil FULJHII     1 •"4I.50 ' + 7JS $281.26 '*277.5 *220 
Jute UA BWd grade    ■ 848 5 v -5 E340 t 
Rubber kilo  w-^op : -0.50 49,75p 86.50p 50p 
Sage Pearl     1 £29*w i - £235 £293 £242 
Sisal No. 3L  j «640v -10 *650 3675 *620.650 
Sugar iRawi   £124 .OOv. -2A XIQ2 

— £250 
.£193.5 £95 

Tapioca No. 1   £31bw | £318 £315 
Tea iqualltyj kilo | 5 •! ,  1 * i2«Oa 137P 

How med./ kilo   ! : |   J J cSSp 1 lap 
Wool tops. M« Warp. ' 423p kite! - i372p kilo 423p kilo 3<2p klo | 

1 Unq. (*) Jsn. <K) Feb. <y> Mai (yl Dsc-Jsn. (w) Jan-Feb. (g) Msda- 1 
recur. j Ghana cocoa, 

-ONDON OIL 
CRUDE OIL FUTURES 

Month !Yeft*day,a!+or : Business 
J close ' — ! bone 

Metal markets end 
year on buoyant note 
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

LONDON METAL markets 
ended 19S3 on a buoyant note. 
Zinc values on the London 
Metal Exchange moved to the 
highest level for 9$ years, and 
there was a sharp rise in lead 
prices reflecting reports that the 
cold spell in the U.S. may 
increase demand for batteries. 

U.S. producers yesterday 
announced domestic price 
increases for lead yesterday, u? 
by 2 cents to 2S cents a lb, and 
there was a general rise in U.S. 
copper prices 1 cent to G8/69 
cents a lb. 

Tin prices also rallied strongly 
in London yesterday as the 
buffer stock of the International 
Tin Council resumed support 
buying after appearing to with- 
draw earlier in lihe week. Stan- 
dard grade cash tin gained £115 
yesterday to close at £8,452.5 a 
tonne. 670 up on a week ago. 

The buffer stock manager 

strongly denied market 
rumours that his resources 
were becoming exhausted as a 
result of the heavy support 
buying required recently both 
in London and Penang, where 
the Straits tin price is just 
above the "floor” level set by 
the International Tin Agree- 
ment 

Star performer on the I .ME 
was once again zinc, with the 
cash price gaining £1-L25 to 
£617.75 a tonne, the highest 
level since 1974. Supplies of 
zinc, particularly special high- 
grade quality, remain tight and 
stocks are gradually declining. 

Lead values also moved up 
strongly; the cash price 
advanced by £10.625 to £290.375 
a tonne. The main impetus was 
provided by suggestions that 
the cold snap in the U.S. could 
boost demand for batteries, 
made abnormally vulnerable to 

BASE METALS 
AmolEiaroaicd Mots* Trading reported 

that in the morning cosh Higher Grads 
traded at CTBO.j. 81, three months 
£1.004. 04.5. 05. 05.5. 06. Cathodes. 
three months £386 Kerb: Higher Grade: 
Three months £1.006. 05.5. 06. 06.5. 
07. 06.5. Turnover: 14,300 tonnes. 

COPPER 
a.m. «- or p.m. +o 

COPPER Onlcisl — Unofficial —1 

Hl^tiGrde £ ■ £ ' £ ' £ 

Cash  9B0.5-I +7 ; — (  
months 1C35.V-6 -5 ■ — :   

Seitlem't 961 : + 7 ; — i — 
Cathodes 
Caah ! 9b2-3 —3 • 
A months Bt5.5 6 —6 
Settlcm'u 963   
U.S. pro'd — — 

12.5. 13. 13 5, Id. 15. 16, 16.5, 16. 
15.5. 15. 14.5. Kerb: Three months 
£1.116, 16.5, 17. Turnover: 6,500 tonnes. 

t- or 
Aiuminim a.m. + or p.m. . —1 

OfflcJa/ — Unofficial 

f £ ^ ' £ 
Spot  1087^ +8,25 —    

3 months 1114.5-16 -BJ2S — ... •• . 

NICKEL 
Nickel — Morning: Three months 

£3.295. 3.315. 20. IS. 10. 13. 15, 20. 
25. 22. 20. Kerb: Three months £3,315, 
20. 30. 22. Turnover: 456 tonnes. 

NICKEL a-m. + or p.m. + or 
Official — Unofficial —t 

Spot  3230-5 *20 : 

3 month* 3310 20 *22.6 97-70 

SPOT PRICES 
. i- hOhange 

Latest i-» or — 
$UPE OiL-VOB tS per barrel! 

Feb  
Mar 
Apr  
May  
June  

8 U.S. 
per brl 
28.95 
i.8.75 
28,65 
£3.55 
29.47 

■4-0.451 
o.io 

i—O.N 
—0.10, 
—0.18 

25.70 

rah Ian Light .*8.48 
anian Light  87.62 
rab Heavy ....„„.26.8T 
ortt tea«Forttemi £9.8 
orth Seat Brent] .^£9,35 
IrtcanlBonny U'ht£a9.4P 

j -O.M 
-0.13 

! —0,05 
I -0,11 

■ 4 0.15 

GAS OIL FUTURES 

KOOUCT8—North West Europe 
GIF tl oar tonne/ 

remkim gasoline ..£88. 
uo)l__  -381-.. j +O.B 
•avy fuel oU ...^_478 • - i - +o;» 

Month 

Deo  
Jan-  
Feb  
Mar    
-April... . 
May  
June.  
July  
Aug.-.   

Turnover: 
icrtnm. 

’Yeefday’s +or Business 
clots • — Done 

• U.S. 
Pa,“r‘n*' >.24823.47,25 

251.50 . -■ 1.80 251.75 49.s0 
: 249.125 TB.KS 149.75 47.25 

245,87t0.ltt2«.00.4t 
256.60 —1.00 259.50-53.50 
£35,186 -1.6752i;.50-o4.s0 
£34.50 -1.25 254.75-34-/5 

' 235.00 —1,50 
236.00 TS.DB 

1.5C5" 12.8261 teia'c! ICO 

TIN 
Tin—Standard: Throe months £8.570, 

80. 85. 90. 95. 6.600. 05. 06. 10. 15. 
Higher Grade. Cash £8,530, three 
months £8.600. 20. 21. 30. 50. 45. SD. 
Korb: Standard: Three months £8.620, 
IS. 10. 8.600. S.595. 90. Turnover: 
1.375 tonnes. 

TIN 
*.m. - or p.m. 

' Official — Unofficial 
T O 
—T 

HlohGrde £ £ £ 
Cash  8525-55 + 172 — 

. * month* 6645 55+97.5 — 
I Ssttlem't 8535 +7u — 
! Standard. 

Cash  8450 55 -55 — 
3 months 5612 15-15 — 
3ettlom't 4/455 . . — 
Straits E. 629.17 +0.01 — 
New York 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rell Just $1 

rom Thursday‘s-ciose in the Lon- 
lon bullion market yesterday to 
Jnish at S38lf3S2i. The wide 
quotation reflection the lack of 
•'(Hume with UM market closing 
larly. There jr» no afterooan 
^ng- The metal opened at 
WS14-3TOJ and was confined to 
uns range throughout the day. 

LEAD 

an ounce LONDON FUTURES 

Lead—Mamma* Threo months C?9. 
99 5. 300. 399 75. 99 5. 300. 299 75. 
300. Kerb* Three momtis £299 5. COO. 
293.5 Turnover. 11,700 tonnes. 

Hkmth iVeirriiitS-’+w; "Honin 1 ciasa — : 
Business 

Cone 

■ .' 1 S par troy ! ! 
ounce 

Jan- Ml .90-03.10 — • — 
FSB- - 582.b0-83.40 -2.75 395.S0-8S.ED 
Apnl ^.'589.60-53.00 -HJri, — 
June 598.00-96.40 —2.36 — 
Aug  ..408.50 01.00—3.10 — 
Oot,   . 409.10.09.50-1.35' — 

a.m. ♦ or p.m. - 0 
LEAD Official ; — Unofficial —T 

£ £ : £ : £ 
Cash  280.375 + 7.62 —   
3 months 299.875 +7.1= — :  
SettlemT 290-50 ■*■8.5 ■  
U.S. 5pat —   *24-8 1   

ZINC 

r 
0*0,30 Dec. 39 

Zmc—Mornirn: Three month* £628. 
Vi. 23. 27 5. 28. 23 5. Kerb* Three 
months £625 5. Turnover: 5.725 tonnes. 

• - - GoW imkon iflna ounce] 
Sffgbjji nMsushSht; 

SSmiSSd : UBlf«JB2IC ;£26i:*C64l,j 
«57B-\ -579lj 0263:- 264i 
*579 ir 283.012 > 
S368.4Q L£264.1GD< 

L - . °*W*nd PMinum Come Dec. 30 

VkSo 801-92:a ite2'. 63:.> 
MmSS, WMO-WQ'JI Vletorta Sow 891 921. .£U4a-M-'«t 

ilVL, ■French 20. S <5.5491.1 
««nS2f M fiSk-Wfi; «0psswMs«S463Jt469.4 

SiuS?43* ttanj lOOCof Aust 8672-578 
MKaJSiSft l!5£5tl,«1 MOESQM* >320-40 ^gwlov^BaMl, «ean».S7i*» - WwTMait 8ao3.b0-410.sn 

ZINC 
rt.m. + cr 

Off.cial — 
p.m. 

Unofficial —1 

Cash... 617.5-16 -9 
5 month* 6EB.5 29 -6 
Seitlem't 618 -9 
Primw’t* — 

ALUMINIUM 

Aluminium—rs«w*i*ng: 
■hice months £1.111. 

Cosh £1.067. 
11 5. 12. 11 5. 

* Cents psr pound, t MS p«r lulo. 
t On ins prsxious unofficial cioss* 

SILVER 
Silver was fixed 3.65p an ounce 

higher tor soc! delrvo/y in tha London 
bullion market yesterday si Bl4.25o. 
U.S. cent equivalents ol ths fixing 
levels were: spot 891c. ua 10.5c: three- 
month 912.3c. uo 11-2=: six-month 
536.3c. UP 11c: and 12-monih 966.4=. 
us 11.S. The metal closed at 614-6173

»P 
(S90-99SQ    

SILVER ‘ Bullion + or L.M.E. + or 
per . fixing ‘ — p-m. • — 

troy oz. price Unoffic’l   

Spot . .... 514.25 p -S.S5 624p +B.S 
3 morrtha.627.90p +4J» 634^Sp +4.7S 
6 months. 643.SDp -S.7B —   
limonths575,59p -i.75 — 

LME — Si'ver /2.000 cs contras)— 
Three manths 534.25p (636.5p). Turn- 
over: ml fsrms) 

Turnover: 54 (28) lots of 10.000 ozs. 

COCOA 
COCOA 

Dec   
March  
May  
July . 
Sept. • 
Dec  
March-  

Yesterday's 
Close 

£ per tonne 

2016-17 
1990-91 ; 
1970-74 i 
1958-46 | 
1902 i 
1885 

Business 
■ Done 

-50.5 2022-95 
r 30,0 199B-7S 
i-Sl.5 1980-65 
>20 1960-42 
-21,5' 1906-68 
-29 1883-60 

Sales: 8.267 (5.534) lot* of 10 tonnes. 
ICCO Indicator prices (U.S. cents 

per pound). Dally price lor Dec 29 
127 76 1125.36): !n»e-dey average for 
Jan 3 124.43 (123.C4J. 

or COFFEE 
rnFTEE Vestday's COFFEE =!flM 

- or Buxine* 
— Done 

January .. 19«»32 -12.0 1960-40 
March  1696 99 -6.0 1903-93 
May ie2627 -9.3 1830.14 
July   1788-89 -10.51787-76 
Sept . .. . 1757-60 -5.3 1760-37 
NOV   1729 35 +2.0 — 
January... 1&93-10 —2.5 _ *“  

Sates; 1.372 14.591) !:ts ef 5 tonnes. 

frost damage by the long, hot 
spell earlier this year. The 
market was also boosted by 
unconfirmed rumours of 
Chinese buying interest 

The cold spell in the U.S. 
also brought sharp gains in a 
little known market—orange 
juice futures in New York. It 
is feared that a large slice of 
the Florida orange crop, just 
being picked, may have been 
damaged by the sudden frost 
Yesterday the Florida Citrus 
Commission said it will ban 
exports of fresh citrus fruit 
from the state to prevent frost- 
damaged fruit from reaching 
retail markets. On the New 
York futures market orange 
juice prices rose the permis- 
sible limit (of 5 cents a lb) for 
three successive days but gains 
were pared yesterday by profit- 
taking sales. 

In the U.K. potato futures 
lost further ground with the 
mild weather helping late lift- 
ing and depressing demand. 
The April position closed the 
shortened week £S.40 down at 
£172.30 a tonne. 

Cocoa prices on th? London 
futures market surged to new 
five-year peaks on continuing 
fears about shortfalls in West 

African crops. The March posi- 
tion closed the week 163.5 
higher at £2,016 5 a tonne break- 
ing through the £2,000 a tonne 
barrpr. 

Coffee values in contrast 
eased reflecting a lack of con- 
sumer buying interest and 
fears cf a further rise in Inter- 
national Coffee Agreement 
export quotas if the market 
moved any higher. The March 
futures position of the London 
Robusla market ended the 
week £49.5 lower at £1,897.5 a 
tonne. 

ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cenis per 
pound) fur Dec 29: Comp, duly 1979 
137:" 023.45), 15-day average 140.11 
(140.23).. 

GRAINS 
Business done—Wheat: Jan 119.65- 

9.2C. March 122.35-2 CO. May 125 39- 
4.99. Ju’-« 128.20-6.CO. Sepl 112.30 only. 
Nov 115.30 only. Sale;: 191 lots of 
ICO tonnes. Barley: J;n 129 70-0.30. 
March 122 CO only. May 124.85-4 65. 
Sepr untraded. Nov uniraded. Seles: 
137 lots ol ICG tonnes. 

WHEAT BARLEY 

Yesterdy's + or Vest day's ♦ or 
Mnth. close — close — 

Jen... 119.60 -0.15 120.75 -0.4(1 
Mar... 122-20   120.90 -0.05 
May.. 125.30 +0.15 124.70 rO.05 
July... 128.20 +0.10 - : - 
Sept.: 112.40 1-1-0.40 110.25 -0.55 
Nov- , 115.40 +0.45 113.25 TU.55 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
Northern Sprinn No. 1 14 per cent 
Feb-March 147. April-May 137.25. Trans 
Shipment East Coast sellers. English 
feed fob Jan 125. East Coast seller. 
Maiae: French Dec-Jan lag, Jan-Mmth 
149, East Coast sellers. Barley: 
English lead lab Jan 125 East Coast 
seller. 

POTATOES 
Yesterdy's Previous Business 

Month close close ■ Done 

£ per tonne 

Feb  148.80 150.20 150.50-143.5 
April... 172.50 . 172.20 17^.5-171.6 
May.. . 183.30 ' 1*3.20 135.5-IIC.a 
NOV  75.30 I 75.80 7a.60 
Feb... _ 85.00 85.50 ii.CD 

Sales."232 (5681 lora ol 40 tonnes. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL. TlWES 

'Dec. 30 Dec. iiTHHS ago;Y‘ar ago 

298.51 297.02 268.10 I 239.66 

(Bess: July 1 1352-100) 

REUTERS 

Dec. 30 Dec. 29 hS’th ago Y'ar ago 

1975.9 ,1972,5 I 1935.0 1 1580.3 
(Base: September 18 1931*100) 

MOODY’S 

Dec. 29’Dee. S6MTtiTago Yearago 

1065.9 1058.3 1033.1 'I 1011.1~ 
(December 31 1831—100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow : Dec,' "pbes. Month!Year 
Jones 29 I 2s ' ago j ago 

Spot 140.59 139.92 138.29 135^4 
Fut'B 1142.89 .142.47 146.19 159.48 
(Base: December SI 1974-100) 

SUGAR 
LO;.'DON DAILY PRICE—Rew sugar 

£124.0? {£123.05) a tonne for Dec-Jan- 
Feb sboment. White sugar £151.00 
(Ci 50.75 >. 

No. 4 Yeetday*s, Previous Business 
Con- ■ olosra . close i done 
tract ' : 

£ per tonne 

Mar... 14S.S9-43.75149.Sa jt44.0D-42.0D 
May i44.25-43.50 143.03-43.50 iSU.0O48.o0 

RUBBER 
No. 1 Yesterdy’s Previous Business 
R.5.S. close close Done 

b 849-850 
:h 850-852 
il-Jne. 855-856 
r Sept 865-866 
:tJ9ec 875-878 
nMeh 884-888 
if-Jne. 895-898 
/-Sept.906-910 
+ P>r+ OT7 Q-7A '010.025 

per tonne 
849-850 ' —• 
■850-852 I — 
'857-859 361-854 
.867-869 878-864 
877-679 882-882 
,886-890 • — 
1697-930 '897-897 
908-912 I — 

Sales: 49 (361 lots ol 15 tonnes; 14 
(1) tots ol 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) 
84.50a fSJ.25p) ■ Fsb 85.50p i8s.C0p>: 
March 65.76p (85 26p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
Yeatday’B + or BusineBe 

close ■— Done 

i. 
per tonne 

Fab lM.70.Er.00 -0.F5 1E6.70-E6.M 
April  157.00.Bfl.50—1.63 — 
June  19S.S0 S5.30-1.15 ~ 
AUSUSt.. ... 1B2.50-M,5n-rO.10 - 
October..-. 175.00 75.M — J-M — 
DSC If 5.00 66.00 -1.00 — 
Feb   1S1.00-70.00-0.50 -  

Sales. 6 -nil) lots of 139 tonnes. 

No. 6 Contract - t> per tonne 
Mar.... 20B.QJ-03.1-01/07.40-05.00 it0B.BI-06.BD 
May.. - .Jla.aO-17.40216.40-17.h0 lia.Oi}- I5.b0 
Aug ^4.4u-2s.434X4.Ol-t3.00'j23,0U-14,e0 
Ost - 4il.4O-ii.Ou|JiiJlJ-ai.O0!2fl2.BD-ja.4O 
Dec 'JM.fcD-J1,10'J3B4W-41 Jllrl — 
Mar..... -J3.20-64.Ol.4U.00-b4.UO: — 
May ; .61.00-63.01|25S .00-62.6. j — 

Sales: No 4 794 (1.666); No 6 2.072 
(2.~4Jj lots o! 50 tonnes. 

Tate and Lyle deliery price for 
granulated basis aujar was £230.50 
ifZJO.CO) a Torino lor ox pari. 

International Sugar Agreement— 
(U.S. cents per pound fob and ctowed 
Caribbean pons). Pncca for December 
30. Daily price 7.16 (7.01); 15-day 
average 7 52 (7.59). 

WOOL FUTURES 
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 

order: buyer, sailer, businass). 
Australian cents psi kg. Mar F65 0, 
557 0. nil- f.liy 530.0. 582.0, 521.0- 
521 Cc July £30.0. 594.0. 590.0-590.0: 
570.C: Oct 5E2 0. 5E4.0. nil: Dec 532 0. 
£34.0, nil; Mcr 634 9. 614 0. nil; May 
607.5. 600.0, nil. Sales: A. 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 
BREDS—Close fin order, buyer, seller 
b'.isinsssi. Zealand cents PCI kg. 
Jun 409. 410 410: March 424. 425. 425: 
May 430. 438. 438: AIM 453. 455. 455- 
454; Get 455. <58. <57-456: Dec 462. 
<65. <65-462; J.m <65 489. ml: March 
4£5, 472, ml: May <72. 478, ml. Sales: 
23. 

NEW YORK, Dec 30 

Coffee prices were slighMy higher on 
pre-weekend evening up and light 
short covering. Sugar prices finished 
moderately higher on short covering 
following an official forecast That the 
Indian crop would come in below early 
expectations. Cocoa prices moved up 
strong')/ on continued concern about 
the 5tattf9 ol the West African crops. 
Heating oH erased eeriy gains on 
weakening spot crude oil prices and 
on indications ol mode raring tempo ra- 
turas. Copper prices closed very 
strong with impressive gains triggered 
by expecTaiiona thaT resumption of 
Chinese buying could be expected next 

NEW YORK 
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lbs; cents/lbs 

Lntsst High Low Prov 
March 7780 7780 7760 7720 
May 7820 7220 7B20 7775 
July 7910 7325 7925 7370 
Sopt SODS — — 797D 
Dec 8145 _ _ £120 
Jan 8130 — — 8170 
March Z2?5 — — 6374 
Msy 8350 — — 8370 
July 8475 — 8470 
Sept 8670 — — 8670 

COCOA 10 tonnes; S/tonnes 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 2755 2759 2730 2720 
May 2777 2734 2715 2691 
Jutv 2711 2715 2705 2678 
Sept 2820 2690 2680 2670 
Dec 2S30 2635 2610 2593 
MBrch 2602 — — 2565 

COFFEE "C" 37.000 lbs cents/lb 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 138.79 139.24 138.62 138.71 
May 135.94 136.00 135.35 135.44 
July 133-65 134.03 133.E0 133.50 
Sent 131.50 131.50 131.50 1*2.63 
Dnc 129.75 129.75 129.00 129 60 
March 125.23 — — 128.13 
May 126.75 — — 127.00 

COPPER 25.000 lbs; ccnts/lhs 

Latest High Low Prev 
Jan 65.75 65.20 &A.SO « 60 
Feb 66.35 — 65.25 
March 67.00 67.1*1 65.90 65.90 
May 63.30 69 30 67 £0 67.15 
July 63.65 F? 70 69.70 68.45 

71.00 70. EO 70.00 E9.E0 
73 £5 73.20 72.00 71 .P5 
73.75 — — 72.55 
75.10 74.25 74.15 73.90 

May 76.40 — — 75.25 

COTTON 50.000 lbs. cents/ib 
Close High Low Prev 
77 11 77.50 77.06 77.65 
74 42 78.85 78.25 78.90 

July 70.10 79 60 79.10 79.80 
74.44 7C.GO 74.44 74.84 

Dec 73.12 73.55 73.10 73.50 
March 74.15 — — 75.00 
May 74.80 _ — 75.40 

CRI IOE’OILCU’GHT) 
42,COO U.S. gallons. cants/U.S. gallons 

Hieh Low Prev 
Fob 29.60 29.CO 29 35 29.66 
March 29.20 29.50 28.98 29.30 
Aorll 28.85 29.25 28.70 29.08 
F4ay 28.70 29.08 28.58 28.95 

28.60 28.98 28.78 28.85 
July 28.50 28 90 28 90 28.75 

23 40 23.75 28.75 28.75 
2R.no 28.75 28.60 28.85 

Oct 28.20 28.60 28.60 28.80 

GOLD 100 troy oz. S/trey oz 
Close Hiah Low Prev 
385 1 385.0 381.1 — 

Feb 338.0 388.5 383.8 385.5 
391 3 — — -   
334.4 395 0 399.2 391.9 
4209 402.0 396 S 398.4 
407.5 407.5 404.8 405.1 
414.4 414.0 411.5 412.0 

Dec 471.4 471.0 417.8 419.0 
Feb 4**R.6 478.5 4*»«.7 4,(5 7. 
April 435.9 435.5 432.0 433.5 

441.B 443.3 439.8 441.3 
461.6 — — 449.3 

Oct 459.8 — — 457.5 

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S gallons: 
cents/U.S. gallons       

Clone Hieh Low Prev 
84.24 85.00 84.00 84.35 

Feb 82.6S 82.90 81.55 82.28 
79.30 BO.75 78.70 79.71 
7B.29 77.00 75.00 76.56 

May 73 60 74.60 73.35 74.89 
73.42 74.95 73.70 74.70 

July 73.62 75.00 75. CO 74 90 
74.96 — — 76.P5 

Oct 75.70  —   — 77.70 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lbs, cante/'bs 
C'n-:i H*nti 1 rvi *rav 

IfflJ 90 48 W an ro 3*».-S 
144.75 ez.^s 44.50 40.55 

May 146.09 M.OO 45.03 41.50 
July 185.35 49.50 4" 00 41.75 
Sept 145.40 aa.SO 46 PO 41 y> 
Nov 144.00 47.55 44.70 39.95 

139.70 47.70 39 00 ?9.no 
March in ?n 39-90 39.80 ?r. «n 

May 38.30 — — 34-90 

PLATINUM SO troy 0Z3. s/troy 02 

Close H-rh lmi Prev 
Jan 3905 391.5 389.0 391.4 
Feb 393 0 — — — 
April 399.5 401 0 3«fl5 400 4 
July 401.5 407 5 40? 0 407 5 
Oct 413.8 417.0 415.0 414.8 
Jon 421.1 423.0 421.0 422.3 

year. Aluminium finished moderate 1 

higher on good trade and commisiib'i 
house support. Cotton prices wc;J 
weak on technical selling and on fore 
casts of moderating weather cond 
tions which should lead to ben?^ 
country doiiverigs. Precious metal': 
closed moderately higher with suppo:; 
from speculative buying but dealer?’ 
preferred io remain on (he sideline'! 
ahead ol the long weekend. Soya boa n"'.. 
raHied sharply on the close on report :* 
of adverse weather in Argentina an-. 
Bra til. Grains suffered from incrcoam; • 
commercial hedging leaving mai.- ■ 
fractionally lower a”d wheat mos'.’ ; 
unchanged, reports HeintHd Commod! • 
ties. . 1 

SILVER 5.000 troy oz. esnts/troy oz 

Close High Low Pre- 
Jen 902.0 891.0 831.0 891' 
Fob 208.5 —   900.' 

March 915.5 920.0 904.0 907S' 
May 831.0 932.0 919.0 922.5 
July 906.6 947 0 935.0 SM.' 
Sept 862.5 954.0 950.0 954V 
Dec 986.7 985.0 974.0 D7S_" 
Jan 995.0 985.0 £85 0 ESI.r 
Pflarch 11.85 — 33 
May 1029.35 25.0 19.0 20.r 

SUGAR WORLD " 11 " 
112.000 lbs. cents/lb - 

Close Hlnh Low Pit,-. 
Jan 6.93 6.BO 6 50 6.F* 
Mcrch 8 18 8.21 S.13 S.15 
May 8.52 E 57 8.49 8.4" 
Julv 883 8.90 8JI0 P.75 
Sept 9.07 9.09 9.07 9 03 
Oct 9.17 9.26 9.17 9.14 
Jan 9 35 9.P0 9.81 9 6*5 
March 10.16 10.25 10.21 10.IS 

CH!CAGO 

LIVE HOGS 33.000 lbs. Conts/lb 

Close Hlnh Low 
Feh 51.30 51.30 50.90 51.25 
Aprff 48.70 45.50 43.15 48.45 
June 53.00 53.12 5.7.85 53.in 
July 63 T7 53 30 53.37 KWrr 
Aug 52.90 53.20 52.70 52.90 
Oct 50 95 51.20 50.75 51.01 
Dec 52.20 57.35 51.S3 52.3’ri 
Feb 52.92 53 92 52.70 5295 
April 51.65 51.85 51.85 51.85 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min. cents/56lb-buahcl 

Close Hiqh Low 
March 337.2 .TTC.O 376 4 3378 
May 34H z 741.0 539 0 3«?.r 
July 340 4 341 2 r>9 4 340 0 
Sept 313.4 314.0 312.2 
Dae ZP5 0 395.4 <‘xM.O 294 e 
March 305.4 305 4 304 4 395 * 
May 311.6 — — 311.4 

PORK BELLIES 33.000 lbs. cents/lb 

Close Hlnh Low Prev 
Feb 61.85 62.52 61.60 62 95 
March 61.65 62.60 81.65 62.62 
May 63.70 64.45 63.55 64.95 
July 63.30 64.95 64.30 65,32 
Aug 63 JO 63.95 63.27 63.90 

SOYABEANS 
5,000 bu min, cants/60-lb buahol 

Close High Low Prw 
Jan 814.4 815.0 894.4 807.0 
March 832 B 833 4 822 0 8.T7 0 
May 843 4 844.0 833 4 839 4 
July 843.0 849.4 838.4 8*4.4 
Aua 835.4 £35 0 877 0 832.0 
Sept 774.4 776.0 757.0 772.4 
Nov 725.4 7764 716 0 722.0 
Jen 738.4 738.4 731.0 734 0 
March 751.0 7S1.0 745.0 746.9 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 lonns. S/ton 

Close High Low Prov 
Jan 224.7 225 D 223.0 224.4 
March 225.1 225.4 2233 225.4 
May 225 0 225.2 223.3 225.5 
Julv 22S.0 2Z5.0 223.0 224.8 
Aug 224.5 224.5 220.0 221.0 
Sept 126.0 216.0 211.0 212.8 
Oct 193.8 135.9 133.5 135.2 
Dec 195.0 195.9 195.0 135.2 
Jan 193.0 199.0 193.0 135.5 
March 199.0 199.0 138.0 

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs. cents/lbs 

Close High Low PrBv 
Jan 29.07 29.15 23.55 28.81 
March 29.64 29.70 29.15 29.38 
May 30.03 30 10 29.63 29.83 
July 30.12 30.15 39.63 29 M 
Aug 23.50 29.50 29-25 29.20 
Sen 28.25 28 25 27 85 27.90 
Oct 23 TS 26.75 25.55 25.70 
Dec 76 50 £6.50 2673 26.40 
Jan 26.25 — 

v/sjeaT 
5.000 bu min. cents/CO lb bushel 

Close High Low Prev 
March 363.4 3E4.0 362J 363.4 
May 360 4 361.0 359.4 360.4 
July 348 0 34S.0 345.4 346.2 
Sept 353.0 354.4 352 2 353.4 
Dec 366.2 366.6 364 4 364.4 
March 376.6 — — 375.0 

I 



1C 6-'«c 199C-92 £30-; t J* “ 
rirnet )2'»Si 1Z.X7 5.:03u 
■aftvpiSn Regional Co until 10’IKRH 

■WS £1C0 

TC.rdibirc CC S'lstRcd 1422.££ £S6si 
23M2) 

limlnsvwi Chelsea (Renal BcrcugM ll'^t 
lied IMS-iT Cl 511; :23,1Z) 
Versed 2i*pcR*d igjts (or after) £21 
US'12) 
;.u.hwjrk G/apcRcd 1963-86 _ £54% 

IHjKRCd 1904-OS L1M"u 

j>mc* de (Met. Borough) 10'jscfted 1964- 
lists £iooi, aiiu 

| UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
jgneiilSiiral Mortgage 4i^KDb 1441-91 
£6*. 7 'iKDb 1S51.84 £9SU. 7>rte (3D 1991-93 £7£=: 63',. 9'.pcDb IKS- 
IC3S £98'j. 9:p;Dh 1983-66 £96',. 

.9'<:x0b 19S5-87 £»:. lO'.ocDb 1992- 
11935 £99 49_£4ihs ');# Z 2. UUxOb 
11964 £101 (23121 
|:v0o Port Authemy 3odrrd £1 Big 
id. 12). AKllti fcZ4 (28 12V ]'cr‘ trl London Authority 6':pcReg 1987- 
1990 £59 V. 
■g::ish Agnciil. Sec. lipcDb 1993 (E.M6U 

r: 
1 COMMONWEALTH GOVT, 

!iew Zealand 3’IK 1991-84 £961* 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

(coupons payable London) 

ulgirlg l.Nit.Tnral Reajbl.C Oil 7pcLn 
if T3Z5 £3 «22 12; 
bhiii] (Republic ofi 4:^jcColfl0ctt IMS 
■'■German Isi.i Drawn 82s £10. jpeCold 
*fBas 1SJCS Cream Bds. ;S1D3) £9 . 
ie.-.morls iKInjdcm ufi 13p;Ln 2C03 £105 

.■Hu;ill 4« '.Nlcalaj RJwry.J 1^87-69 £1 

1.P1MI i<Vo»U oil (Swkd BdO £4U; C23'l« 

f CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN 

(Hydrc-Cuebec 12.79pcLn 2015 £107 
< taaizj 

(i BANKS, DISCOUNT 

■/Bare lavs Bant RUpcLn 1936-93 £84H 5 
* '« >4. ISDCLD 2032-C7 £7CSFj 
(HimbrM (£2) (5De od) £14.4 A7. Non- 

«tg. r£fi 4ftu 123/13) 
• Hill Samuel Go. a DC Lit 1989-94 £79 , *22(1 £) 
J Midland Bank 14prln 2002.07 £11 &'■: B 

National Wesimlroier Bank 7ucP( t£1) 65 
. 9 C2312I. SpsLn 1995 £87 l» * 

FRjg Brn. 87 
Standard Chartered Bank 12ipcLn 2002- 

•• 20C7 S107U I. B 
f V/in trust lO'jpcPf (£11 116 423(12] 

BREWERIES 

Allied-Lyons ' SirocPf <£1) SS- 4'*scDb 
19T9.8+ £36'; .-29121. 5'rtKDb 1979- 
19S4 £.97.* (28(12). BUpcDb 19B4-S9 
£80'a. 7>,ncOb 1088-93 £78*4 n&VZi. 
5'«prLn £43 <4. 5 'aticLn £47 MS'12*. 
6';3tLn £50(4 (28,-1-21. 7.'<pcLn 1993-98 
£75 (26 12} 

Bus 4ecP( (£11 39. 7DCP1 CE1) 69. 
3'nr-Db 1987-92 £6W: 9';. *i*xOb 
1937.92 tfSV 4i;ocLn 19912-97 £56. 
7ticcbl 1992-97 £76 U 

Bass Invests. 7>x3cLn 1952-97 £74 ij 
Boddlnsws 9rewerIos 9'ePCLn 2000-06 

£116 (Z-ST3I 
Buckler's Brewery 4:»cl«Db £36 «2®ri2) 
Dcwrtii (J. A.I 437 
Distillers S-’rocln £47'it: ?i»: 08 izi. 
7 UacLn 19SE-93 £76', 7. ID.SocLn 
1093-96 £*&:• U 7 (2311D 

Greeruii WH'ley SeePI (£1/ 108 <23(121 
Guinness (A-thur) Som 74iccLn 2001 £74. 

lOpcLn 1933-93 £94 
Hardys and Hznsor.; 34S (25/12) 
Imperial Brewing Leisure 6:.pc2ndPb 

1994-89 CBCi;. 7oe2ndDb 1987-92 
£7S>< (28/12). 6DC2ndDb 1989-94 £80 
(26112) 

MarsfteW Brewery (£1) 385 
Marion Thompson Evershed 60 
ScorLsh and Newcastle S’-rrPf (£1) SSij 
(28/12). £J,DclrtDb 1979-84 £991,. 
S>,PCDb 198E-90 

Seagram Distillers IZJtccDb 2012 £107 
Truman 19<ircDh 1991-96 C9SV, 
Vaux Breweries 7>,pcDb 1937-92 £B3i, 
Watney Mann and Truman TncDb 1 9PB- 

1993 £75'?. 7',pcDO 19P7-92 f’9. 
IQi.'DCDb 1990-95 £96. BpcLn 1990- 
1995 BED. 8>«ocLn 'SR . 

Whi-bread B i'0 r23/12). 7e'3rTW 
(£11 GB (231121. 6'ipcDb 1987-92 £74 
(22'12). GliDcOb 1094-87 £88'- (2P'12). 
7ueDb 1988-93 r-77'i. 7>mcDh IOPQ. 
1004 £78*4 (79/12) 7l.0el.il 100S-99 
'71 lOi-peLn 2000-95 £9114 (28112) 

WilHjread (nveswnent 1SB 
Young and Co 9pcP( (£11 112 
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J, ; COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 
'! AS UccDb 1991-96 '.98l< (29(12) 

AMEC lO'.pcLn 1984-88 £92. 
v T992-20(:2 £33 
'( Alb on (20ut 161- 7!? 
)••■■■• Arcan Alum'nium £27'i 

-Allied Leather Ind 292 

t• 
• ■» _      
r.   

BpcLn 

V4S,u<"" -■ - 
Arcolcctrn: (Hidgs) (Sp) 20 (23(12).. . . 
Arlcn Electrical iiwLn 1990 (nil pd> 
CIS S 8 

Armitage Shanks lOpeLn 1989-94 £84 
128/12) 
Associated British Foods 6*:PcDb 1981-88 
£91. 7'IECDS 1988-93 £77M h. 51-DC 
Ln 1987-2002 (50p) 271* «3/1ffl. 
7-;peLn 1S87-ZCC2 (S3p) 35': (23(12) 

Atlantf: Computers (10o) 428 30 5 
Audio Fidelity (IQP) 18 <28(12) 
Ayrshire Metal Products 26 

BICC OpctstPt (£11 54 (28/12V 8'jpe 
Db 1981-86 £91 (28/TZV. 7pcDb 1985- 
1990 £7B „ , „ 

BLMC GBCLn 1998-2003 £50- 7l;0CLn 
1987-1992 C70. BpcLn 1998-2003 
£621: 3';. 7'tKLn 1982-87 £79 1.-80 

BCC 11'-neDb 1992 £100': (23/121. 
12<<PCLn 2012-17 £104 ;• 

B.S.G. Intnl. IfiijKLn 1993-98 £8BS» 9U 

BartseyVecW (£1) 4B« ' 
Barr and Wallace Arnold Trust 94 (28/12) 
EatJevs of YorLshire lOpcff (£1) 92 
Beecham Group 8'^eLn 1984-94 £84 '« 
Birmid Qualcast 7i:KLn 1987-92 £70h 

Black'and Edoington (HMDS) 81 US 1. 21. 

BluelCircll> Indurtrfw’ a^ae2ndDb 19B4- 
2009 £55'J (28(12). 9ncDb 1992-97 
£87!" B (28(12). lOliBCDb 1994-99 
(23/12). fi'apcLn (1975) £50 (28(12) 

Boots 7hpeLn 1988-93 £79(, (28/12> 
Boulton and Paul 7pcPt (£1) 4R (28/12! 
Bo-.-a'er Cons S'-oePf (£11 52 (28(12). 

StaKIffDb '1997) CSS Is 
Howhcrpe Hidgs 7peLn 1990-95 £60$ 

(22,’la* 
Bra'mp fT. P. and H.) 55 (28:121 „ 
E^*'«h. imerican T'tacn 5KW (£11 <9': 
{39/121. SpeindPT (£1) 58 9 (23/12). 
7ocLn 19P2-87 £951' 

Bri**'h American Tobacco Iiw lOpeLn 
1990-95 £93. 10(;PCLn 1990-95 EOS'* 

P-Vlsh Home Store" 9prt.ll 1992 £157 
E-'tl'h o-lntl.ig camm Corn 4.2pcBPf 
K11 S"l" 

R*-li■'h Shoe Com 7ocLn 19PF-90 £P2'J 
5-mi-e c—r Gra»D 5)jacDh 19P0-D5 
*9*i- (28(12). 7ocln rOriY-OB 'n’b 
(27(12'. 7UecLn 2"0T-O8 ecR'j '271*71 

n-nv-n1 p.nverl Ynnt PoeLn lo«e-9U £7 *» 
B-v-n Rrtr C"rn 5*^Ln 198t-92 £77 
Puloln (A F.l (t«l 25 
B"—«l G-oun 281. 9l.DCLn 1990-2003 
'"Ci (2*117' 

Bntl'e- =i-rvl—DS 1042-87 £85 *4. 
7'jpClstDb 19B3-90 £82 

O—D 

Cable and Wlrelecs (50n) 102 3 4 5 6 

Cadbury0 Schweppes SLncDb 1994-2004 
£77l« >28,12). SnelstDb 1988-93 £86)« 

Caledonian Hidgs 6'jPCLn 1984-89 £75ii 

Carclo‘‘Engineering Group 10>iPePf (£1) 

cf?u«i3,1|nMI S'-peDb 1992-97 £70 lj 

Carrington Viyelia 8ApcDb 1989-94 £8p>* 
Coven ham 7pc1stP( *£11 52. 

If 11 98. 10'4PCLn 1992-97 £84Jj »• 
Caldc Haven ISPI 28': 9t 9 30. 
Cement-Roadatone Hidgs BPCOP 1986-91 
£46 

Channel Tunnel Invest (So) 100 
Charring ton J Indust Hidgs lOhpCLn 1993- SB £90)4 

ubb Son BMJtLn 
Clarke (T.i fldpi42 „„ „ 
Coats Patons 6tipcLn 2002-07 £60 

(28(12). 7'*DCLn 1990-95 £71 k 
Cohen <A.) NV A r20p* 350 . 
Combined English SCaros Group 9'ipeLn 

1986-91 £70 (28/12)     
Cope Allman Intnl 7kPcLn 1971-90 £80 

Couriaulds 6pc2ndPf (£11 52. _7j-pcpb 
1989-94 £B0. S'wLn 1994-96 “B’? 
(28‘IZi. G'speLn 1994-96 £65U. 7Vue 
Ln 1994-96 £69 h. 7hpcLn 2000-05 
£68'- 

Cp-Man de Groot 10'jpcPr (E1» 83 
Cow(e (T.) 10'rPcP/ (£1) 719 (28/12). 

IQtKLu 1979.84 £91 <28(121 
Crc-da Intnl TOl-pcLn 1991-96 £105 

(28112) 
Cranice Group ispcLn 1992 £80 2 
Crcsbv Wood:,rid ICucPf (£1) 82 
Crouch Group 9oc'.n 1993-96 £60 (28(121 
Crew: her (JJ Group 5pcP( (£1‘ 22 

Crvualate Hidgs S'rpcLn 2003 £130 1 
l? 3. 9 IrpcLn 1999-2000 £2780 

DRG 7*apeLn 1986-91 £77 \ (28112) 
DaUscrv Inc CM.05) 69b: 707 1 2 >: 3 
4 E 

□ avDOBPrt Knitwear 7'-PCUi 2002-07 £64 
■28(121. 7<4PCLU 2002-07 £66'.- 8 
■281121. Ilp-Ln 1993-98 £155 (23(12) 

Delta Group 7hPcDb 1985-90 £81 <4 
2 (23/12). lOhPCDb 1995-99 £96 
■'281121 

Dickie a.) (Drop Forgings! 35 (2B/12) 

E—F 
ERF Hidgs lOPCPf i£1> 65 
East Midland Allied Press 69 70 
Eastern produce (Hidgs) 10>a>cLn 1997- 

2002 £139 (28/12) 
Electro-Prorrcbvc 7PcPf (SI) 1180 
Enpltsh China Clavs EhpcOb 1985-90 
r81'-. 7PCLK 1998-2005 £66 ■] (28(12). 
7 irPCLn 1993-98 £71 '28(12' 

English Electric 3'iPcDb 1979-84 £94'< 
(23'12). 7pcDb 1935-91 £81 (23/12) 

Evcal'bur Jewelle-v (5p) 10 
Ero.-ou Dal-v Property G’iPCistDb 1982- 

87 £B7>4 (28/12) 
FMC 4 4prPT i'll "0 
Fine Sp'nnv'5 Doublers 4pclstDb £0914 
Fishor (A.) Group 7acPI (£1) 119 21 

1987-92 £79U 

Details or buajireM done below hart bmn taken with consent from they are not in order or axaeBticm but in ascwidiHB which d«ii 
last Thuradey1* Stock Exchengo Official List end should not be reproduced day's highest ar.d lowest dealing cnees, 

without permission. 
Detail! relata to those securities not included In the FT Share Inionnetion 

Services. 
Unless otherwise indicated, denominations are 25p and prices are in pence. 

The prices ere those at which the business was done in tho 24 hours up to 
3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Slock Exchange Talisman system; 

the 

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's 
Official List, tr.a latest recorded business in the three previous days It fiirtn 
with the relevant date. 

4 Bcrse.r.s e: special prices, o Bargains dona tho previous day. A Bargains 
done with nor.-memtor or executed-’in overseas markets. 

'IttSd/'iSEUIKt1 “2" a3n“- 
Foikcs u.) Hero i5pi I9iz 
Ford Intnl Capital Carp 6pcLa 1981-87 

£105. 7UpcLn 1980-86 £137 
Foseco . Mlnscp IOPCUI 1990-95 £112 
Futurd Hldgi 135 7 

G H 

SB Paper* SO >: 1 Z 
Gaunt (R.) 140 (23112) 
General Electric 6pcLn 1979-84 £971* 

(28/12). 7 ijptLn 1987-92 £80 (28/12). 
Fltg Rate 1966 £1009* *t 1 

GaSOutnir Hides A NV Cap 55*. lOpC 
Ln 1990-95 £84l^b _ 

Glonfield Lawrence It 22 3 
Glaxo Coro 6J*pcLn 1905-95 (50p> 27 
(28(12). 7J

IPCLP 1985-95 (50p) 38 
Glaxo HkJgs 7l;pcLn 1985 £520 
Glvnwed Intnl lQJ<PcLn 1994-99 £90<s 

(29112). 6pcLn 1983-85 £90 
Gnome Photo preduers HOPJ 62 (28/12) 
Goodwin llOpi 16 <26(121 
Goring Kerr IIOp) 257 
Gnndt Met 7>:pcPf (£U 93»i. lOpeLn 

1991 -96 £94■< 
GUS ShDCLn £44. BUocLn 1983-98 £77l| 
Guest Keen Nettlefolds 'Ulti 10(»cDb 

1990-95 £93'; 

Hall Engineering (Hldgst 6i-pcPf £1) 49 

HaTam Group el Nottingham 5.6pcPf (£1) 
71 (2C/12) 

Halma llpcPf <£1> 100 (23112) 
Hanger Invest 7UpcDb 1985-90 £78 
Hargreaves Group 10'ipcDb 1992-97 £94 
HswW Slddeley Group y-peDb 1987-92 

£78)* 
Honara nael 44 «-, New (lOm 95 4 ■< 
Henlys lOirocljtDb 90-99 £931« (28(12) 
Hepworth Ceramic 7’rocDb 88-93 £79'i 

80 i23'12> 
Hepworth >J.) 7pcAPf (£f» 60>a (28(12). 

lOpcBPI (50p) 44(- i28/12) 
Klghgate Job i50p) 178 80 2 5 7: 7 

B=:t 90 z: 3 5: 
Hocehst (DM 501 DM 184* 
House Fraser SkpcLn 93-98 £76 (28(12) 
Humphries 21 2 

I—Of—K 

ICL 6pcDb 83-88 £82>< 128(12). 6UpeDb 
81-86 £88': (28>12i 

IMI 7'4DCLn 88-93 £741- (28.'12) 
(Cl S'iPCLn 94-2004 £54. 7'«pcLn 86- 

91 £79 Li \Z >*. BpcLn B8-93 £801 80 
V 1. lOLaPcLn 91-96 £95 L< t 

Imperii) SJ-peLn 82-85 £93. 7.5ncLn 
2004-09 £681* 10-SpcLit 90-95 
£95U lj. SpcLn 85-90 £103 'i 

Inco ISLipcLn 2006 £11E)« <23/121 
Inter Signal Control A tsO-10) 166 9 70 
Inter Stand Electr Coro 5':ocLn 79-89 
£84l| 

Jackson (J. H. B.) lOPCPf (£1) 107 
(28(12) 

Johnson Firth Brown 1l.05pcPf (£1) 21 
(23(12) 

Johnson Matth ey 7UncDb 90-95 £74>* 
•28(12) 

Jones (E.) ISpeLn 96-98 £183 5 7t 
8 90 2 3 

L—M 

Lsdbroke Wts to sub 181 
Lalno ij.l A NV 135 (23/12) 
Laird 6GocDb 81-85 £84'; (23(12). 8PC 

Ln 88-93 £70r 1 (28 12) 
Lament GpcPf <50D) 19 
Lathin (J.l BpcPf (£1) 82 
Leigh Interests IODCLH 84-85 £92 
Lewis ij.l Pannerahip SPcPf (£11 48. 

71-DCP/ (£1) 65 (23/12) 
Lewis's Inv Tat G'rpeOb 85-90 £81 
Lloyd fF. H.1 7<4PcLn 81-91 £72 
London Midland Inds S'lPcDb 89-94 £81*1 

(23/12) 
London Northern SAacPf (£1) 63 (2B'1Z> 
Lonrho 9 pc 2nd Db 87-92 £86. S':PCLn 
81-84 £98 (23(12) 

Lucas Inds 7><DCLn 83-88 £87hO. 10><pc 
Ln 92-97 £S0d (23/12) 

MV Dart tlOp) 16 
McCorquodSle 6<apcLn 90-95 £59:® 
Manganese Bron-e BLipePf (£1) 53U 
Manor National 10'IPCPI (£1) 70 (28(12). 

ISocLn 2C03 £68 76 
Maple 10';pcLn 98-2002 £85 
Marks Spencer 7ocPr i£1) GB 
Marshall IT.) 7DCP( (£1i 34 
Marshall's Universal 7'zncpr (£1) 69 70 
Metal Box 4JPCPT t£1> 61 
Met (I Inds bn:P! 39'- (28(121 
Mrhelin Tv-e Co Gi'crDb 1954-B9 £79U 
Mug*) T Red^ern 6'-pcLn 1987-97 £53 

Mlt-hell Colts 4.35pcPf (£1) 40 IZS(11). 
13pLn 1990-9S £104 '?9 

Monsanto 5ncLn 1982-86 £256 (23/12) 
Multitone Elects 153 

N«—O—P 
NSS Newsagents 9oct*r (£1) 112 (23 12) 
Noah Inda 63 128,'131 . 
Newman Inds IQocPf dOo) 17 ■; (28(12) 
Noble & Land (10p) 13(; (2B;f2) 
North British Steel (Hal dings) Z0_ 2:  
Northern Erg Inds- B-SSgcPf (&1J 98 

(28(12). 8<;sCLn 1988-93 £82': '23.12) 
Norton (W.G.) rHoldlnss) llpcPf (£1) 

O'K^&'azurs (1929) 6pcZndPf (R2) 25 

O eons Cons. 58 (28(12) 
Oliver (G-) 267 
Owen Own BpcLn 19BE-91 £142 
Palma 41 l-i tl: 
Rarker-Knell 185 SO (28'12) 
Parkland Textile (HoKUnos) 91. 4.2ocPf 
(El) 36 

Parrish U-TJ 232 
Pavilion Leisure HollJIftW (1 Op) 77 Uz 

PeariHW (5.) lO'tpCLn 1993-98 £132 
(28112) 

PnKom SpcPf (£1) 43 
PInsey 7i.pcDb 1992-97 £74<- (28(12' 
Portals Koldlnos 6ocPt i£l) 49':. 9'^pcLn 
1994-2000 £15a (25.12) 

Q—R—S 
Queens Moat Houses iziioclstOb 2013 
£26 <4 

Quick |H. and J.) ICPCPF (£1) 79 (23 I2< 

Radio Rentals (Holdings) GUpcLn 1983-88 
£.80; 128(12) 

Rank Org. ELecPf (fill 56 (2811Z). 
SijpcLn 1990-95 £847 6KLn 1983-88 
£78 (23/12). 8p:Ln 1988-93 £77<: 
(28(12). ItHvpcLn 1997-20JZ £87 

Ranks Jlovls MeDougall filspcLn 1985-88 
£82 3 (28/12). 69«PCLn 1903-88 £82:.- 
(23'12). 7'aecLrt 1981-86 £91': (23 12). 
8'rocLn 1990-94 £81'- 2 (28:12). 
B'spcLn 1991-95 £86 . 

Rated (To |FS.) Inds 40 SO 
Read leu t InL BLpcLn 1988-93 £71': 
Reckltt & Colnuii 5p<Pf (£1) 49>; 
Reed (Austin) 163 4 
Reed Internet 7>4MDb 1990-95 £74 >t. 
7peLn 1987-92 £79 (23(121 7 -pcLn 
1996-2001 £71'; 2- lOpeLn 2004-09 
£83 4 

Reed Pnblkhlng HWas 6>;peDb 1983-88 
E8SL (23/121. 4|;PCLn 2004-09 £44 
(28(12). 9pcLn 1999-2004 e804> 

Rawntrea Mackintosh 6ocPt (£1) 55. 7pc 
Pf (£1) 61. 7':pcPf (£1) 67 (23.121 

Rugby Portland Comnt 6ncLn 1993-98 
£30'; 

Sale Tilney SpcPf (£U 40 
Sandvrwsit Murray Elder iHIdgs) (50p) 40 

5aig)er| 5'ipcPf (£1) 40. 7'rocPf >E1) 

Scape Group BpcLn 1988-93 £80 C23M2J 
Seers HWos 12'IPCP( (£1) 107 (28(12) 
Sharoc (W. N.) Hidgs A Z60 (28(12) 
sidlaw 7>zncLn 2003-08 £65 
Slnoio 1 SpcLn 1988-91 £260 (28(12) 
600 Group 11pcLn 1992-97 £87 
Smith CW. H.) Son (Hldgsi B (IODI 30 
Smiths Industries 11 UpcDb 1995-2000 

r46 <28(12) 
St^^Furulture Hidgs IDpcPf (£1) 96‘a 

S
(2WTX) ,ntf* 7lUKlJn 471 h 

Steel Brothers Hldgi 5-25Pc2nCW (£1) 53 

SteUvy 7PCLn 1904-88 £1 S7 
Sterling Inds Pf i£1> 37 
Sunbeam WoJsey ilr£0.25l 30>- 40ij 
Si'DsnJrug Stores OOP) 25S 7 60 
Suter DM ISP) 78. 91<PCLii 1996-2000 

£181 2 ijS 3 

T—U—V 

TACE 40acPf (IODI 136 (26/12) 
TI BpcLn 1989-94 £77 i2Sf12j 
Tarmac 7i?p^Db 1992-97 £74*« 
Tate Lvle 7'<pcDb 1989-94 ETS:: 
Thomson Org 4.72ocPf (£)) 61';. 5.B3oc Ef (£1) 79 (281121. 21 -7ncPf 73 (Z8J1ZJ. 

pc TxtOb 1964-94 £74i- (28(12). 7UPC 
Ln 19B7-92 £70 (28(1^) 

Thom Eml 7pePf 1992-99 Cl. 161 2. 
SocLn 2004-09 £47|i (281121. 7'iPCLn 
1989-92 £79 (23112). 7>.pcLn 2034- 
09 £G9t. (28(121. 8'uKLn 1989-94 

Timno* (Thomas) 4 SSpcPf r£1> 610. 8v. 
Db 1985. 
£82 i28(1_. 

Tonraat-Hvlett <R1) 595* 
Tooc«l SpcPf (£1) 39': (28/12). aiipcDb 
£42. 7)«P<Ln 1989-94 £77 128/12) 

Trafalgar House 7PtL0 >£1) 61 <28'12). 
BpcLn 1994-99 £74. 9':PCLn 2000-05 
£84J<. lOUocLn 2001-06 £87). (28:12) 

Tranwood (5p) SL (28112) 
Trust ho use Forte 6^5ocDb 1985-90 

£77>a. 7.25pcDb 1986-91 'B0<; 28(12) 
Turner Newall 8ncDo 1987-92 £*5'* 
Tyzaek tW.) Sons Turner 2t (20/12) 
Tyzaric (W. A.) {10e> 28): 30 
Ulster Television A 103 5 
Unlffex Hidgs ilOp) 42 
OnhjeSB Epcpr >£1) 50. 7LucDb 1986-91 
£82h (281121. E'-ncLn 1991-96 '.*8U 
(28(12). 6l.pcLn 1992-97 £65 128.12). 

i Unilever zasePfd 44 (23'lZ). B'JBCDU 
1 1995-88 £86 I. 5 racLn 1991-2006 

£53'i. 7'JDCLJI 1991-2006 £70 •- 
Union Interna: 6atW (£1) 40 (Z8112). 7pc 

Pf .'£)» 47»; <L3'12) 
United BiKuia -Hidgs) SpcDri 1993-95 

£77:; 128/12). 6'iKLn 2003-08 £49 

VG Instruments HOP) 133 4 6 7 
Valor 5'jpcPf :£1) 124 :20(1Z> 
Victoria Caroe: Hidgs 20 ih 

Vi—T—Z 
Walker (Thomas),So) 12 3: 
Wet Bromwich Soring 11.SpcPf f£1) 37 

W$cuero> Motor Hidgs A 38 '23/12) 
Westland 7'IDCDO 1987-92 £82 
Westwood Dawes :u >i 
Wlutecrolt 4.1 ncPI <£1i 4Zri I23|12) 
W.Teapg (K) G .pcDb 1981-88 £S8'« 
'25.12' 

Wood iArthur) ton iLtmoort) 7'rPcPf 
■ -SI ■ 34 >28/12) 
' Woo'worth Hidgs 14ccLi 1987-89 £106 

Worthington (A. JJ (Hi Jos] .mo) 42 
128.12) 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
AiOcen Hume Htdg* lOpeLn 1990-91 

Argyle Trust W» 7 U: S 9 , 
Armour Trust lO'tPcLn 1991-96 £76 
Biriolngham Dis inv Tat 4:>pcPf (£1) 41 if 

Britannia Arrow Hidgs Wts 30 1 
Charterhouse J. Rothschrld Wts 47 8 
Credit Fancier Oe France 14'jncLn 2007 

IRcg) £122'. 
Daily Mail General Trust . (50p) 710. 

SDCPI (SOP) 23'; <2B'12> 
Financial Cron Amerlra iWJa) SIS’. 
Fleming /Robert) Invest 4pcDb 196S-B5 

£93- i?e:12i 
LFovds Scottish 12I)D) 165 (23112) 
Newmarket CO (19811 (M.OS) 407 
Provident Financial Group 7pcPf (£11 94 
Storit^Enhaage 7'.pcDb 1990-95 £74 

United Computer Technology Hidgs Wts 
HO: !;T 

INSURANCE 

General Ace Fire U:e 5';pcPr t£1t 50 
(28,121. 7'iBCLn 1992-97 £75'. U 

Guardian Roval Exchange 7DCPT I£1) 70. 
7pCLn 1986-91 £78 (28,12) 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Alliance Trust 3'a»cDb 1975-85 £89ti 
■25:12) 

American Trust SiapcDb 1982-87 £87<: 
Anglo American Securities 4pcDb 1985 

£92Wt ■;! 123(12) 
Atlanta Balt Chic Wts 46 (23112) 
Atfairife Assets 5scPf i£1) 45 6 (28(12) 
BaiUle Gilford Japan Wts 121 4 
British Assets ASpcPf £48 (28/12). 
4p:Db 1980-85 £9D. (28/12) 

Cap.tal Gearing 80 
Dravton Consd S'umBLn 1994 £195 
(28/12) 
□ .ayton Japan 4pcP’ £37 
Edinburgh Invest Wts 29 
English National Invest Pfd (£1) 146. 

Did 94 
Fleming Far Eastern 5pcPf (£1) 4SU 

(28112) 
GT Japan In- est SiiPcLn 1987 £415 
G'obr Invest 11'fpcLn 1990-96 £1581; 9 
Hombrox Invest G^oPcDb 1981-86 £92 
Hill iPhilip) Invest Sl.acPf (£11 48 123112) 
Inv.-sto-'s Capita) 7UpcDp 1992-97 £74 

(28.’12) 
London Trust 1 SUpcDb 2000-04 £1121. 
Midland Trim 1980 
New Darien OH Trust Wts 13 (28HZ) 
New Tokyo Invest Wts 199 (28(121 
Rights Issues Invest Inc 52 
Scorrish Invest 4.55p^APf £57>• (28(12) 
Scottish National Sp-Db 1974-84 £96 
TR Australia Invest Wts 110 1. 7ocDb 

1997.2002 £68'- (28/12) 
TR Cltv London Pfd r£lv 146 (23'12l 
TR Industrial Genera) 5<;pcDb 1982-87 
rts >25.'12i 

TR Pacific Basin Irv Wg 253« 
WRan Invest Wts 27 8. SucDb 1998-99 

£78*. f28'i21 
Yorkshire Lancs Wts 24 5 6. ISJiaocDb 

2003 £11OU 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 

AMAX SpcDbs (51001 £33 >28r12l 
Anglo American Invest IR0.50) £64.93 
Botswana RST iPu 2) 18 
C"«l Gold F'ridi 6 -pcLn 1987-92 £74L. 

7'ipcLn 1999-2004 £73 «r (28/12). 
B'-PcLn 1933-93 £911, 

MTD iMangulal (Rill ig (28/12) 
M'-ierafs Resources r0«1.40> 19.65 S73p 
North Kaleerlf Mines 47 
Rio Tlnto-2lnc 580 

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN 

Anglovadl A (ROJO) £36 123/12) 
Coronation Syndicate (R0Jt5) 68 
Western Deep Le.eis iZocDbi 1986-93 
(Rlj (JO.67) (28(12) 

OIL 

BrlUMI <10p) IBS S 7 8 Rljt 200: It 

Burmah OH 7>4KPf <£D 62 (23(12). 
SPCPI (£n 6a aanzi. 7<IPCUI IBSI-SG 

E90N (28/12) 
Charter hall New <5p) 70 
Dame Petroleum 220 08/121 
ELF UK l£>*>cLn 1991 (£25 pdl £25V 
Petrelcu Mextcam* i«<sP«Ln 2006 £80 
Shell Traiwppn Trading, 3'jpcistPi (£1) 

540. 7pc2ndPf (£1) 70«i (28/12) 

PROPERTY 
Alliance HIB51 »-:PCUP 1992-97 £89 

Aiull'.V^giKKn 6',pc1stOb 1986-89 £84»a 
Mi,.lyiiuiH4 tsiates 6-^KHf (£1) 85 

A^sie^bccuribei i2gcDb 1993-98 £1011 

Aw'ifu? Metropolitan (UK) 12pcLn 1991- 
1b97 £1 uU-’iii 10t (28/12) 

B,i:on (Percy) Aceum bhares 230 
hrlt.cn Land lSrcuo IBD7 £112'. (28/12). 

Capfui"narS 6«JCD6 1995-2000 

£68'). fl'.PCUl 1991-96 £83). (28/12) 
Chiriwood Alliance HMps 7i»cLn (50P) 

31 lj 
Cnurchburv Estates 9ocLn 2000 £78 7 

L2BH2) 
Country and New Town (lOp) 70 1 2 
English property 12pcLn 2000-03 £11B 
tsplev-Tvas ii>.-PcLn 1988 £99 
Estates and General Invests 4j)pcPf (5Bo) 

Ewart ^?cw^Northern »';pcLn 1990-95 £84 
Hales (25p) 120 
Haslemcre Estates lOLpcDO 1998-2003 
£95 <23/12). SpcLn 2001-06 £126'i. 
9':PCLn 1990-95 £203 (23/12) 

Land Securities 6ncOb 1988-93 £71. 
7' pcDb 1991-96 £75 (23(12). 9ocDb 
1996-2001 £86'* (28112). 8'iPcLn 
1992-97 £80i; 

Law Land 7ocdb 1989-94 £73'- 
Lewis (John) 9VipcDb 1992-97 £8E1< 

(28112). lOucOb 1991-96 £91 
London and Edinburgh Trust New (10a) 

137 
London Shop Trust 9ocLn (2ndSer) 1994- 

1999 £41 Is* 
MEPC SocLn 2000-05 £721. r28/1Z) 
Mari borough Hidgs lOpeLn 1990-02 £130 
Metropolitan Rly Surplus Lands BLocDb 

7pcPf (£1) 54 

MB— 
5oett 

«VB!» “ 

UNLISTED SECUffiETIBS ^ ^ 
MARKET 

ASPIIMH Hkjgs llOp) 181 S 4 j W 

BiMgefuuuci *!neel MOp) SS 'jt . -• 

jrsr.ja%3f ’«•>» 
duff OU B H __ _- 

Coora Emereid Mines. M B 
OBE tecfi Grp ttOP> ”l 35 * 
EUridge- POM A <£l) 892 OfttU 

  — (Sni 49 so t 

uletropalltsn Rly Surplu 
1986-91 £771* 

4urklow (A- and J.) Murid. 
(28112) 

Pea'hev B'lUcDb 1983-88 £829. 
P-cucriy Hid" Inv Trust O/ipcLn 2001-06 
non (21/12) 

Reliable 82 r28H2) 
S-a-nng Guarantee Trust 14pcLn 19M-9B 

£134 5 
fawn a-d Cltv 7'-,D-Dfa 1991-98 £75 
Webb (J.) 71-ocPf (£1) 48 

PLANTATIONS 

Anglo-Indonesian S'-ocPf (£1) 148: 
D'.-nlon 6»cP1 (£1) 38 
Klrra Krtln* Rubhc- MOD) 202 
rii-herouch riflp) 110 
Pnnul Tea Hldn ('11 SIS f28/121 
W'c-'-r Dooars Tea Hid as (£1) 208 
(23112) 

RAILWAYS 

Canadian Pacific 7UocPfd (S«r A) CCS10) 
460 (28/12) 

SHIPPING 
Peninsular 6 Oriental Steam SocPfd £52> 
Turnbull Scott Hidgs A (£1) 360 (28/12) 

UTILITIES 
ElectricIte de France 12<TOCLH 2008 (Reg) 

£107'.. 121-pcLn 2008 (Br) £108% 
(28(12) 

Man-hester Shin Caral SgrPf (£1) 34u 
M-iry Dorks Ha-bow- ComMned Units 

44 5. 3'-B'D‘) 1971-89 CR^’- (23(12). 
3'rPcOb 1979-89 £611; (28/12) 

WATERWORKS 
Cambridge 4 2p-Pf 19B4.BG £M (28/12) 
C'-cUer 3.85 prPf 1983-88 £77 
caine Valiev 4 ozsocPi lann-os £68 
East Anglian 7pcDb £79 (28rl2) 

123 12). 
Miner, amiin iumcr A till '380 ... 
©iberi House Inverts HOP) W.j.a  
High-Point Services ore New now 138* 

intervwtao Video KtMs WeP# («> 48 m 

Jonnsen JonwmH PackiMra New Cl Op) 
84 5 

Kenyon Sec Uribes N«vr 173 7 
MME Faculties; Now noo) 37 
Mcbon Now (Ida) 921*: M ». _ 
Many Firth MaJrings N*w 220 2 8'7 
Now Court Natural Resources wts 5 
Page (Michael) Ptnrahn (3p) 108 OG 12J 
Ptricom New (IOn) 145 6 6Z8.12) 
Praalmptar rsp) 12 New (So) 31 2 3 
RtvAn <1. D. 5.) (So) 58 - 
Sruieritls New (tQp' 93 4 7 8 
Tav Homec New 93 
Tech tar Bush-V*. (10p> 80. 
Television South l4-2D«eLii 1986-88 

£1131: 
Tgwng-adc 5-curUtes (XQp! 28 (28't2> 
Twie Ten Tgierisioa HWns A (£1) 139 
Unrjj^^Frieftdfv Insurance ■ (10(0 257 

V W mermax 143 5 6 7t 7 %( 9 9 
Mf 57 

Wn^driwgwr invests nr£020) 1701 

RUUS it€3 (4) (a) 
Bargains marked In. securities 
where principal market Is oat-' 
side the UK and Republic of 
Ireland. Quotation haf ot been 
/granted ln London RI^L 
are not recorded la 

Ust 
Acorn Secs 3T* aaaflir* 
American Home Prods £34% 
American Standard £20%* 
Ampol Exul 246 (23J12J 
Ampol 111* 
APR CNI (LAO.25) 11 
Ashton Minina 84 
Asia Oil and Mins 4 
Atlas Indus 52 c28M2) 
A ust Guarantee Coro 1 
Auit Motor Indus 
A ust r 
Avnet 

anaw"* 
 Manufacturers 143 
nc £311. (23112) 

Basic Res Int tBauamaa) 
Bass Strait Oil and Gas 
Bata tea wan 151* (231 
Beach Petroleum 17 
BeatrilP 
Black HI: 
Sural OI 

_ £22. 
ns 34* 3 (28/12) 
D 

n~sn4SNBre*i 

CentemOa) Mins 260 31 5 

Centra! Vkto3an“GolddHaims (28712) 
^M^Kon^’HWgs) 94ij i28fl2»- 

SSroJndpj^fsij* 20* (28/12) ' 
Coles (G. JJ 243 
Comalcd 1M U8I12) . 
cemex Atm 31. 4 

SS fiSTMS* *•9123,121 

11 =“ 
Da Pont (E.IJ Dm Nemours SS2hft (28(12) 
r~ Indus 404 
Eastern Pot Amt 21* 2D1t 1 h (23/12) 

Emerson Electric £46ii*^S66)k E23/12) 

FalconerMpe £401. (23/12) 
Fomvtfi on and Gas 20 b* 

Gem EXPI and Mine 4H 
Gen Oriental 376 80 2 3 
Goodyear 3)ra ant RUN 
GconSa-Pscihc Coro £1* 
Gould Inc £21A '23(12) •  
Groat Victoria «Md 19 '   ■- 
Greyhound Cora £18<« (28112) 

Hang Loner Devolc 
HKS1M128/121 

viSiof..1 HI ) £2SW« 
Hemei'dan Mug and £m 

aaSB?*** 

prime ComptRor 

MMHMT e>M Mrima id «W1» 
40* (Z3R2) 

nyo lienrlc V8O0  
, ji rigor Cpconots 110 - 
Hira Coro 430* r23f)» 
Shell Canada Clsss A £1 
fltNWM AG 
bsvsr 
mat, 
smt Hung K*r. 
super vjTu sreraa 528 
SMWriOr on £231 a. 

. 13% attain 

sLi tnrra 

3* 4* too 1 2 3 % 
mm 6% /23I12) 

UA* 

sun 
Target . „ . 
Teck Coro 8- 

?5S?5^m"%o*-2. 

KS 'oTSS-S-^favi* 
Timor oir 3 

umn com an. 

Vbnant con 31% (29(12) 

l-Mart Store* £26 > (23 

_ gSSWn,1),7), 
■world inm^ttnuso is-, UBM2) 

RTJLE 163 (2) .. 

Uatiwu granted for spedfle 
Elm im securities not listed 
on 9$iiy-Stock Exchange 

GT* JUOODti 

day- 

Applies® 

pargaAns 

3.02 £1111. Inns SUS0.02 £|1isH 12 

ig | nifS £1 143 7 (28/12) 

siwygrSifsififfli*. ■ 

ss&HaR; 
Gib ns (M.I200 3 (28/12) 
CrMir Manchester Ind Radio 8 (10B) 

Heiritree Brewery £T £11.40 60~ 123/121 
£11JOS° 

Ku^dltmr »»dTLondon Inv Tat (SOp) 11* 

.Oversou Inv Tit MOP) IS 

3.1 SpcPf (1968 . or 

. .128/121 
28(121 

     —-v) ilOa) 22 
Soothorn Newspapers El 1 so 1 iznnzi 

Newawaoers New £1 147 S2 
sgTSi 

WM^tx at'tn-v) 91” 2 (28/12)' 

gill- . 
addle .iMB.l 0*. 38 b *w *0 % (23/12) 

ULE 163 ffl - 
Denllnri^or wnroiri COIRFOIJM 
engaged' solrlv In. mineral 

exploration 

0(1.and Gas C20D) IBS 9 90 2 

-" (BjPparnUaalon ot tft» Stock 
1 go CouaoJlf . 
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1984 

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS 

The Financial Times proposes to publish the following 
surveys on the Motor Industry 

January Vehicle Fleet Management 

February Vehicle Components and Design 

March Purpose Built Vehicles 

June Executive Cars 

July Vans and Light Trucks 

September Vehicle Leasing and Finance 

October Motor Industry 

December Diesel Engines 

Insurances—continued 
Albany Life Assurance Co Lid 
3 Darkes Lane. Patters Bar. 0707-42311 
Prolan Fundi 

Deposit 
Mixed 
Index Stic 
Intern it Ion I 

143.7 
196.0 
! 09-5 
120.0 

172.8 
143.7 
200.1 

m? 
620.8 
96.7 

427.8 
251.4 
266.7 

  135.3 
AmPenFrtAc 128.9 

feuaste iiw 

EqPettFdAc 620.8 653.4 
Euro Fd Ac 96.7 101.7 
FiaedPenAc 427.8 450JZ 
GtMnPnAc 251.4 264.6 
IntlManFd 266.7 280.7 
Jan Pen Fd 135.3 142.3 
' 135.7 

242.1 
SSo.4 

Capital Ufa Assurance 
24 Ludoate Hill. EC4P 4BD. 
Key Inv Fd — 123.84 
PackmkrlnvFd — 123.84 
Equity Fd 99.87 
Fxd inf Fd 98-46 
Pi-ODtrcyFd 96.7S 
Osh Fd 96.75 

1.17 

+ 1.8 — 
+ 0.2 — 
+ 3.6 — 
+ 0.1 — 
-1^   
-0.5 — 
-0.2 ~. 
+ 0^1 — 

London Ufe Manaoed Funds lid." * 
Equity} P) 
Fixed rntfP) 
PrOpertvtPi 
Decoi'tstP) 
Mhccd/Pi 
Index stfc 
Int equity 

171-3 
178J> 
128,2 
124.0 
160.3 
116.9 
118.8 

105.13 .... — 
103.fr! .... __ 
101.84 .... — 
101.84 .... — 
105.44 .... — 

Commercial Union Group 
St Helens. 1 Undcrshaft. ECS. 01-283 7500 
VarAnfiAcDc31 — 151J5 +2.48 — 

33A9 +OJ9 — 

Mud Fd 100. 

165.6 
176.7 
123.9 
124.0 
156.5 
116.1 
116.5 

Manaywiaa Friendly Society 
80 HoldcnhafSt Rd. Bournemouth. 

Mnvwisc Int 49 J S2.7 °.2.®2.2SS*2 
Municipal Ufa Aosurance Ltd 
99 SandIIno Rd. Maidstone. 0622 679351 
Equity Fd 100.0 106.0 .... — 
Managed Fd 107.0 113.0 .... — 
Premium Ufa Assurance Co Ltd 
Eastcnester Home. Haywards Heath 

044* *58721 

— CAL Alum— 91 <4 9*J£ +0.5 —1 
— * Dead no days arerv Monday. . 
— -••Dealings OaHv. 

CAL liWMtnreiita fBarmuda) Ltd. • * 
PO Box 1022. Hartltton. •efmuda. "' v4 

— ' (809-291 5-5950 
— Dealing days every Monday. 
— Capital Pm+mnrtton Fund unannnfiunal . 

  CAL CTR Fd 67.1 70.4 .... — 
— Cap Press Pd — 510.10 ... — 

CrrnimoriRv Advisory Jtooa (loMl Ltd 
48 Athol Sc. Dowrtat. |0M. 0824-20645 
ComAFFAc 94to 99.3 .—- 
Com&PFd . 94.6 69.3 . .   

Next dealing date Jan 4. 
'•'Wren* (CI1 Ltd "Citifunda'' 

Slerttag Oesj £10.5*05 +0.0023 
D-mark tffc DMS1JZ679 + 0.0081 
Dutch GMT.- DF151.2M* +0.0061 " -1 

.JUKI Vend Y5.175.3776 +0.9656 — > 
uSiPW *:£1*.00 IftU — 1 
Norewp Fund ManMihm.Renxmda) Ltd 
Bask fiif Bemuds VutMlna. Bermuda. 

Wn,":ra;53 - 9.94 
Fot^oh/WAasar Managamant IO) 
St JidlanTCt. St Pater Port. Guernsey. 

K-MM Reserves Ltd »74T 

BvlFfirifii BFrBS .3 *0-24 
CanMMllS CC37.89S *0 02 
DMnrk DM51.665 

VarAnnAnnJnE — 
Prime Scrias-Life 
Managed 
UK Equity 
Int EQDltV 
Frtoerty 
Fixed [nt 
l_nd« Lk Gt 

m 
y0zi 
1127 

Mat Serias-PMKtiHH 

.   JS-0 
in-ernatlonal 95 0 
Proocrtv 95.D 
fired Int 93.0 
Index Lie Gt 95 0 
Cash 95.0 

Continental Ufe Assurance PLC 
64 H*sh St f.rewVn CIW '"'N OI-RSO 5225 
Eon Irv Act 169.0 177.9 

136.5 
138.3 
135.7 
ioa.7 
118.0 

lUl 

385.5 
10X0 
100.0 
100.0 
loo.q 
100.0 

Nat Res'ces 

SraTty 
inti Equity 
J arret* Fd 

+ 0.1 
-0J 

105.0 111.0 +1.0 — 
1*0.0 140.0   — 
137.0 145.9 .... — 
127.0 1 34.0- ....   
95.0 100.0 +1.0 — 

Prudential Pensions Ltd 
Jtolbprn Bars. EC1 2NH 01-405 9222 
Pro-Ltnk Reflremant Plan 
Manaoed Fd 150.3 156.8 .... — 
Cash Fund 115.0 1T9.8 .... — 
St Goorgo Assurance Co Ltd 
The Prior*. Hitch In. Herts. 0462 57161 
Managed Fd 105.9 111.5   — 
Universal Fd 104.2 109.7 .... — 
Sava & Prospar Group 
4 Gt St Helens. London EC3P SEP. 

0708 66966 
DenPenFd* 190.0 201.0 

•0534-70334 
+0.003 .- — 
+ n.QOt — 
+ 0.001 - — 
+ 0.275   
+0.002 . — 
+ 0.005 — 

GlltPenFd' 192.6 
GibEqPenFd 61.0 

203.9 -0J 
64.8 -0J 

For further information on Financial Times Motor Industry Surveys contact 

Colin Qavies on 01-248 8000 extension 3240. 
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Prapxv Aec 157.0 
lot AM 153.9 
yarffwd AM 165 3 
SoecSItt 121.5 
Pen inf ACT: 1*5.2 
Pen Pro Ace 17* 0 
Pen* Faulty 195.7 

xHSsf,t’?6'4 

165.3 .... — 

!":? :::: = 
127 9 
1R7I9   — 

??|T ;;;; 3 
In^cx FunH price* available 

on requeit. 
Crown Ufa 
Crown Life Hone, Woking GUZT IXW. 

046682-5033 

Scottish Provident Institution 
nirgh. 
1035 Mixed 

Euuity 
Intciwtlonl 
Proaerfy 
Fired Int 
Indev Lied 
Cash 
Pen Mvd Int 
Do Ord 

Pen Eq Int 
Do Ord 

98.2 
99^ 

10025 
95.2 
96.6 
94.8 
95.6 
9B.2 
98.6 
99.6 

100.1 

J0.1 
0.6 

-0.2 

PenMnvAM 
Pe-»'\wqt 
PenCornFd 
BrewInEqFd 
Sirar Inv Fd 
Heritage Fd 

D#S Mangd 

126.7 
115.9 
1024. 
290.0 
139.7 
137.5 
119.0 
136J 

133.3 
171.9 
191.5 
263 1 
1*5.9 
144.7 
125.2 
1434 

+ 0.4 — 

Friends' Provident Ufa Office 
PIvfiam End. Dorklnn. <03061 BB5055 
*lfe Fnnd* 

Pew lirtllnt 1J1.1 
Do Ord 101.1 

Pen PrOD Int 95 J 

eS?&t* .n 
Do Ord 

Pen Ind Lk In 
Do Ord 

PeniCasMnt 
Dp Ord 

95.6 
B6-0 
97.1 
94.6 

95.0 
95.6 
95.9 

105.0 
1053 
100.4 
10 .« 

99.8 
100.0 
103.5 
103.3 
104.9 
105.2 
106.6 - 0.2 
106.6 — oa 
100J   
100.7 
102.4 +0.1 
102.3   
99.7 - 0.6 

TOO. 1 — OJS 
100.7   
101.1   

-0.6 — 

+ 02   
+ 0.1   
-1-0.6   
+ 0.8 — 

Gr-en St- 5t Heller. 
U.S.SFd 510.492 
fi Sterling Fund £5-242 
SwFranc* Fd SwPr2D.23Z 
Jaa Van Pd V2.059.034 
DeuttCtunkPd DM20.407 

Fd SlOJtOI 
“Cttiare 
Cltkare Fd Dec IS 9.456   — 
DumreatLtd 
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman. BWI. 
NAV 5172-16 .... — 
ESC Trust Company (Jaraay) Ltd 
1-3 Searte St. St Heller. Jenev. 0534-36331 
USSDoSh'tA 1.3103 S-34 

Do Dist _ 1.025$ - .... 8.34 
Mxd Cur Sht 5 .1.201 .... 7.86 
DoDlit _ 03521 * 7.86 

Eurobd Long Trn 23^3 .... 1-1.47 
Rdafirv International 
9 Bond St. St Holler. Jeraer. 0534^1696- 
D0llr5vg*Titfki .106.38 +0.03 9.10 
AmValCmPn3+ ICO Oxd — 
ArnValaCdmf 59.34 . — 

f Price* at Nov 30. 

Forbes Secur.iy Managoment Co 
PO Box 867. Grand Cayman. BWI 

London Anna 01-839 8013 
Gold Ine S9^1 9.71   13.0 
Gold Act 36.91 - 7.28   — 
Dollar Inc S9J0 9-54   13.2 
Framlington Overseas Fund Mnot Ltd 

x 71. .fit “ 

French Franc 
. Dutch Gwltdsr 

Italian Ur« 

FFr1704 
■ DP151.24 

L38.893 
Y6.4T1.97 

+0.01 
+ 0.11 
+ 0.018 

74 UA 
5-65.655 , + 0JIT . 
£14.805 +0 004 

SwFr*6.33 +0.012 
W W +0.015 

— PO Box 

+ 0.7   
-0.2 —- 
-0.2 — 

-0.7 — 

9 — 

Cash Accum 985 103.9 
UK Eat Acc 111.7 117.6 
Flxedln-Ace 10Z.7 108.4 
lndvLki*Acc 92.5 97.4 
Mired Aa 105.8 m A 
O'seas Ea Fd 104.9 110.S 
Prmjertv A« 99.4 104.7 
he-rimi Funds 
Cash Cap 98J 103^ 
Cajh Orr 100.4 105 7 
UK Eq Cap 106.1 111.7 
UKEQACC 105.4 114.2 
FW-dii-^io n’.T «".i 
pfredtotAec 103.9 109.4 — 0.1 — 
inde-l k»r-aB on.s 993 —n.8 — 
In-—,1 Wfttc MT OT.K _(*.T — 
M're-r»n 1092 109.7 +0.3 — 
M'»nd 4r- 105 5 111.1 4-0-2 — 

1«n.1 H3.8 — H4 — 
8'VOA (T 110 4 11R.3 -0 5   
fvo^rjB gq.O 100.1 4- 0+ — 
Prop** AM 97 J 102 4 +0.4 ■— 
General Portfolio Life Ins Co Ltd 
Crosurook St Chesbunt. Herts. 

Waltham Cron 31971 
270.5 — 0,7 

158.4 164.6 
143.8 172.4 + 0.2 

-0.8 
107.6 113.3 -1.1 
109.1 114.8 — M 
116.9 123.Q -0.1 
118.2 1244 + 0.4 
144.4 152.0 -0.3 

1B9.4 198.3 +s!s 194.0 204.2 
z?5-4 2373. -i.i 
110.0 114.8 -13 
113.3 H9.3 -o5 
12?. 0 
123.4. 
1"S4 184.5" -0.6 

lfc4-1 
1r7.T 
1727 

+ 0.1 
+ 0.1 

104.6 
100.7 

98.9 
99.4 

100.2 

102.9 
101.1 

— 0-4 
+ 0.3 
— 0.4 
-0.3 

PrtfIqFdlnA 256.9 
PriMEyCap 244.2 
UK Equity 99.3 
O'scas Equity 95JS 
Smaller Cos 93.9 
Gilt Plug 94.3 
ran Pins 88 95.1 
Fired! nt Den 95 S 
Managed 97.7 
Inter Man 96.0   
Guardian Rova' Exchange 
Roval Exchange EC3. 
GRE Pent loot Management Ltd.' 
PensProlnt 130.5 137.3 —0.5 
PensPrpAcc 1422 149.7 
PensLkdGrln 95.0 99.9 
Pens'-kGtAc 95.4 101.4 
PensDenlnt 118.9 146.2 
oensDeeAcc 151.4 159.4 
Henderson Administration 
26 Finsbury So. London EC2. 01-638 5737 

+ 0.5 — 
+ 0.4 — 
+ u.i — 

01^83 7107 

-o.z 
-0.2 
-o.z 

High Inc 
Gilt Edged 
Can Growth 
Tech nolog v 
Nat Res'ces 
Suet Sits 
N America 
Far East 
Property 
Managed 
Prime Res 
Deposit 

148.2 
97.3 

149 8 
175.7 
158.8 
198.0 
224.9 
202.5 
117.4 
194.3 
118.B 
110.6 

. .. 95.1 
_ - tthCare 93.2 
Projlon Foods 
UK Equity 111 J 
Fixed Int 
Sow: Sirs 
w America 
Far East 
Managed 
Comm Proa 
Prime Rest 

113.5 
126.5 
114,0 
13Q.S 
T70.1 
102.5 
107 a 
102.3 

168.1 
102.4 
157.7 
1 85.0 
146.2 
209.5 
336.8 
21 3.2 
123.6 
204.5 
124.9 
124.9 
100.2 
9B.3 

117-4 
119.5 
133.2 
120.1 
147.2 
126.3 
iev.7 
111.5 
107.7 

+ 0.4 — 

+ 0-4 — 
+ 0.5 ■— 
+ 0.4 ~ 
-0.2 — 
— 19 — 
+ 0.2 — 

— 0-3 — 

-0.3 — 
+ 0.1 — 

-OLS — -1.1 —. 
+ 0.2 — 
-0.5 — 

Skandia Life Assurance Co ltd 

Manage? 
Eoulty 
Internnlionl 
N American 
N European 
Pacific 
tnr Recovery 
Gilt Plus 
Prope-ry 
Deposit 
PensMngd 
Pens Equity 
Pens Inti 
PersNamer 
PensNFir-o 
Peni Pa-ifie 
PcirsliWBec 
P-nsGl'tPIs 
Pens Poty 
Pens Den ... .... 
For meet of Can'tal Units and Guaranteed 

Baste Rates otea-e phone 0703 334411. 
S”inss Ufa Pensions Ltd 
49-101 London Rd. SvnoakS. 0732 450161 
Equity £104.02 1 08.05     
Fixed Int £104.-17 105-19   — 
•ndevLkd tioa.s* -Oato4 .... -— 
Property £113.90 116.48   — 
Cash £101.48 101.48   — 
Mixed £104.48 107.71   — 

Next sob day January 3. 
Tarnot life Assurance Co Ltd 
Taront House. Gatehouse Road. Aylesbury. 
Burks. Aylesbury (0296) 5P41 
Ste-Hnn   .     7.S 
U.S. Dollar — —   S3 
Swiss Franc — — .... — 
Dentschg Mk — —   2.8 
Ten — —    3-6 
—9 Life Ltd 
PO Box 3. Keens House. Andover. Hants. 
5P10 IPG 
Min iced Fd 1CR.6 114,4 .... — 
P-ope-tv Fd gn.2 104 6   — 
Fired let Fd -103.4 108 9 .... — 
Money Fd 9B.9 104.2 + 9.1 — 
Equity Fd 119.9 125.3 -0.2 — 
Windsor Ufa Assurance Co Lid 
Roval Albert Hw. Sheet St Windsor 68144 
N Ami— F<j 203.4 216 T -2A — 
FutAnGth 86.0(A) 91.0(1)   — 
Ret Ass Pen — 53.40 . .. — 
Far East Fd 136.5 143.7 +2.6 — 

.Peter .Port. Guernsey. 
_ I 0481 2654V 

CTsess&Gth 52.3 554) 4.0 
O'seasGGtb 574.9 79.0 -AX) 
rap*1 International Invest Mngrs Ltd . 
PO Box 194. 5t Haller. Jerm.' 0534 27441 
ManCnrFd — £10.45 —0.02 — 
Grieveson Mnqt (CM—Barrington Fund 
30 Bath SL St HeUer, Jersey. 0534-7S151 
IntllntOecB 100.6 108^   4.86 
Grind lav Hsndnrson Mnjjt Ltd 
PO Box 414, St Heller Jersey. - 0534-74248 
Mad Fd £10.7279 11:26iy - 0.0291 

£10.176410.6652 -0.0227 
£1 0.4O7T . . . + 0.0097 

£10.37271.  +0.0103 
520.8320 .... +0.0218 

_ 320.7659  +0.0285 
.. DM50.9034  +0.0371 

SwFrAcc SwFr50.717T  +0.0236 
YenAa YS.116.   ■ +J 
(lirnniMS M’hnn Iflll Field fGufiffWBy) 
PO Box 188. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 
      "0481 23506 
Currency Deposit Shares 
Dollar S20.447 
Sterling fl'.W 
Yen , Y5.062.903 
r •*g+m|r IMS’*.614 
Swiss Franc SwFr'i) 1F5 

fi?r 

Mad Aec 
Stlg Fd 
Stfq ACC 
U.S. S Pd 
UJ. 1 AM 
DM AM 

T G N Amer 
T-G Money 
T-(T Eurobond 
T-K Commodttv 
|-G Mortgage 
T-P Overseas ■ 
T-C p*c«- 
T-G Well Sjt 
T.G Gold 

+ O.OOS 
+ 0.002 

+ 0.0*17 . , — 
+ 0.002 •— 

.i~r,4ira deroinq- A ro 1 til 

46th Floor Connaught Centre. Hong Kong. 
Cu-r 6d — 12JP4 . .7 — 

'4rrum) — IB 15 .... '   
Aseen — id's .... ~— 
UrtoMI — 8.78 __ 

Am-rtein — W.15 .... _ 
'Arc>im> . — g.rs •. .. : —. 

M"d Cur ■ W.73 — +0.01 
(Accum) HO.13 — +0.01 9 9 

9.5 
W.73 

S10.13 
I >nn( qrotH>M R Co f.lerlWt Ltd 
PO Box 108 5t Heller. Jersey. Cl 

CoC-Brt •1388.03 1404.64 T??S 
L»rBr*>r8 ?15.41 16.40 .... 1 OO 
DT Bd 
NAmFd 

510.37 
tlO^S 

10.37 
11.12 

8.3 

reotal unit nr ices greiirtue On request 
K-ne'nnn Awianct Soc'Bfy 

awe,!s 
Nrw 177 2 1SO.R \ — 

^■ImsVH. iqq.4 151 j   
' 'horiv 1 HQ Aqquronee Co Ltd 
ewlnn on w*w 9>ror-. 01-440 83'0 

STir1”amnart * Cn. 
Bluu Chin *1.4 in 4 i n 7 - - 
F^v'rld ini 10.1 xr»;| _ 
G-nfrl Uiw 1 r I) *  

ir.r 
r-t—wion»i ?T.I 

rT"—tv 14.2 
P~"*r 16.H 
Eoulty 14.4 
5—rt»T eits po.v 
jntornaripral 17 v 
Indf Lkd Secs 10 6 
American 17.H ._... 
Lnndnn Life Link'd Asnunineo Lid 
100 TemMe st. Bristol BS1 6«A. 

Equity^ 2?g.« 2X6.1 8.*”;*7S,2» 
Fixed Me 170.7 1713 .... — 

'aW 

1e 6 + n 1" 
1B V + 0.1 

V-Z +0;} 
lo.O +0.5 
16.* +n.i 
7’.8 +n,q 
17.4 -0,1 
I'.Z . 
18.8 -0.2 

Offshore & Overseas— 
continued 

Aotiboods Investment Fund SA 
37 rue Notre Dame. Luxemb'ro, Td.47971 
At I bonds in — 520.27 . . — 
Alliance Capital Management Inti Inc 
62(63 Queen St. London £C4. 01-248 &81 
All lance International Dollar Reserves 
Distribution DeC 19-21 (0.0002430) 

HealthCrDK28 — SB.59 . — 
Tech-loovDecZB — HI.ST   — 
QuasarDec28 — S47.48 .... — 
Aries Fund Man soars Ltd 
PO Cox *64. St Heller. Jersey. 0934 72177 
S'eri'dlnt £10.61 TO.SG   — 
Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd 
PO Box 71. S: Peter Pore. Guernsey. 

  . _ o*®1 26341 
TerhftComi £7.76 6.24 .... — 
IntGrowth Sl6 67 17.70 .... — 
P'ClfirBeslnFd — SM.DO .... — 
Brown Shipley Tat Co (Jareey) Ltd 
PO Bov 5*3. St Hriler. Joney. • 0514 74777 
StinCiP/tai £16.63 1 6.64 .... — 
In’Cunoncy £1 11 1.17 — 
Inriiondlnc J1D.B8 1147   — 
l-*0g-dAc 110.19 H.47 — 
CAL Investments floM) Ltd 
16 St George* St Douglas loM, 0624 202S1 
CALC4C* . 83.4 87.8     ...       
CAL Metals 44.4 09,4 ... — Net Westminster Jersey Fd Mnon TM . 

CAL COM** Hr:i z«D oa —0,2 - “ 
CAL Copper — —- .... — 

Lswlfl ft Past. Clerks ffiunmMvl Ltd.- 

PO Box 147. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 

Common Fd. 94.6 99J 
L'ovri* Rrnh ■mnmntional. Geneve 

LI Growth SFOIW 5 4R5,o . . ' 1 6 
LI Income SF283.5 294.5 . • . 
L| P-rlftc S'109 9 116.I ■ ®;5 

Llovris InH Monev Market AHIII Ltd 
.PO Box 136. St Potor.Port. Guernsey. 

Stirling rlnf E10.0S9 0481 24985 
Dollar elan *20.126 . ” __ 

Next dealing day Dec 26. 
Ilb-d'a Life Hale of Man) Ltd. 

SAIF* 
H
» 

Ca%STm,\SJi -°H4 

Mnnnnqment intemntianBl Ud 

MWniKfr a^95^ 
■02 I8F1 fllJJ. J1J0- ...:   
^fricesat DM 23. NwrtdeaHim Dec 36. 

*5-^0 10.11 +0.15 — 
“,KI - *9.80 10JJlxd +0.10 — 

Prices at Der 28. Newtoalifig jln 4, 
Mnn-tfanturan; Kanrarar Onfun+x 
PO Box 92. St Perera Port. Guernsey. 

I-A 310R.21 itw,** 0481 

LTAccI J! 28.18- 128.41 
JJJTIec £112.55 113.12 
MIT Area *’7« ->i «vn.oe 

lewmetieiwi Reserves Ltd,- 

prr ,?;-B 
O-MWV DM20.508 
S-ri-.i Fr SwFr2l1.7g1 
«p Yen Y2 046.1 
Managed Fd «0?SM 
N**'1™, Mlriinnd (C1> ltd 

. Nextnbdav.JaBl2." 
Samuel Monbeii London Aaanta 

Hi .••■i -JS 
JyPdNovZS 51 3.1 5 14.24  1 "30 

ja» Yea - 
Singapore t 
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lebt Franc 
U.S. Dollar 

Sor Mhqr RotSschlld onshore Funds aaa 
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J Htowv Rehrrwt— Wagg ft C« IM 
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122 77 ‘ ‘ 

C*20.3B 1. * •• __ 
'12 37 ...j — 
YPISO _ 
52S 75 ...... — 
Hit  • — 
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18 18 Quean* Raw).Central. Deng KemL 

e«MlvT .vm.yg ti.gj 

Money Market 
Trust Funds. 
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W-X SDA. 01-499 6FT4 
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The Money Market Trust 

N ,TT- 01 -739 0~tz 
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Money Market 
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iH» OI -«B 89711. 

eseu* sss * 
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+ 0 4 
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Ml 
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The Netherlands’ biggest drinks group looks to a steady growth in profits, reports Walter Ellis 

Heiheken makes its mark as a universal brewer 
THE DISCLOSURE ttiat Heine- 
ken. the .Dutch, brewer, had 
last month paid out some FI 35m 
($11.4m i in ransom money to 
the kidnappers of its chairman. 
Mr Alfried'JJeinekph, surprised 
mainly those who knew neither 
the company nor the affection 
in which" Freddy Heineken Is 

held. 
His release by Dutch police 

last month after three weeks in 
captivity was greeted with 
genuine pleasure. It was not 
merely that much of ihe ransom 
was recovered, nor that, ultim- 
ately. the extortion, had failed. 

It was also the fact that a 
hardworking and popular chair- 
man. who has done much to 
help transform his family busi- 
ness into one of the world’s 
largest brewing concerns, had 
been returned, unharmed, to his 
family. 

Mr Heineken, now aged 60, 
xmtrols more than half.. of 
Heineken Holdings, which in 
aim owns more than.50 per cent' 
>f the Heineken' business 
*mpire. Thus, his personal 
stake is worth an estimated 
FI 600m. making his easily one 
jf the richest men in Europe. 

He Is a. self-confessed bon 
viveur. a friend of the famous 
and a confidante -of Queen 
Beatrix. • ■ 

Board meetings. Mr "Heineken 
one said, were a joy. “ We laugh 
a lot and have a lot of fun." 

But behind the ready smile 
(which after his recent ordeal 
took on a slightly saddened, 
lugubrious look). Mr Heineken 
is also by his own admission a 
workaholic and a prime ideas 
man. He has led the giant 
brewery through a period of 
almost unrivaled expansion, so 
that in 19S3 it is the fourth 
largest drinks group in the 
world and possibly the most 
international. It employs 21,000 
workers—more- than 14,000 of 
them outside the Netherlands— 
and its products are almost 
universally available. 

. Freddy Heineken represents 
the third - generation of his 
family to head the brewery. He 
joined the company in 1942, 78 
-years after its foundation by 
■his grandfather, during the 
German- occupation of the 
Netherlands. 

Among his ideas were the 
return of the traditional green 

label for the company’s bottles 
and cans. Recent international 
success by Grolsch, another 
Dutch brewer, is often attri- 
buted to its revival of an old 
and unusual style of bottle. 
“The stomach is very conser- 
vative," Mr Heineken once said. 

He also led the hard-fought 
but unsuccessful campaign to 
take over Bols. the Dutch dis- 
tiller, but comforted himself 
with the development of the 
company’s own range of liquors 
acquired through the purchase 
of two smaller distilleries in 
1971. 

Today, Heineken has a 
market capitalisation of 
FI 2.5bn. Sales in 1982 reached 
FI 4.2bn. and over the first six 
months of this year there was 
a 38 per cent increase in earn- 
ings to FI 8Sm. The manage- 
ment expects 2983 as a whole 
to be a good year for the com- 
pany. 

In September, Heineken an- 
nounced that it had concluded 
a deal with Kirin of Tokyo, .the 
third largest brewer in the 
world, for the production and 
marketing of its beer in Japan. 
The first of the new production 

should be ready in April" next 
year. For many years, the 
Dutch beer—a Pilsner brew us- 
ing a strain- of yeast developed 
by the company last century— 
has been marketed in Japan by 
Kakubu. a large wholesaler and 
distributor. But demand has 
grown'to such an extent that it 
was felt only domestic produc- 
tion could meet it. 

It is the same in America, to 
which Heineken introduced its 
beer in 1933 immediately after 
the ending of prohibition. In 
the U.S., having a six-pack of 
Heineken in the fridge is a sign 
of good taste, bordering on the 
chic. 

Murphy’s brewery in Cork, in 
the' Irish Republic, was the 
unlikely setting " for one of 
Hemeken's smaller business 
ventures in recent years. The 
maker of the famous stout was 
in difficulties, and it was even 
possible the brewery would 
close. Heineken stepped in 
with a cash offer, took over the 
plant and saved some 200 jobs. 
True. Murphy's was also brew- 
ing Heineken under licence for 
the Irish market, but it was a 
welcome intervention all the 

same, which-ensured the survi- 
val of a pro duct.'revered by 
generations of pint men. 

More substantially, Heineken 
Is now pushing through plans 
to set up a joint venture in 
France with Brasseries at 
rilticieres International (BGT) to 
manage both companies' French 
interests. Money is to be spent 
on modernising B til's seven and 
Heineken’s two .breweries in 
France. The Dutch group now 
enjoys about 7 per cent of the 
French market and hopes to 
increase sales and efficiency by 
combining forces with BG1. 

Other plans for growth 
abroad, including a possible deal 
in China, are under considera- 
tion. The company increasingly 
sees the world market as its 
natural home and has invested- 
substanlial funds this year and. 
indeed, throughout the last 10 
years in Africa, Asia and Aus- 
tralasia. The rich American 
market continues to be served 
by imports (the “imported" 
label adds to n bottle's appeal), 
but in many countries brewing 
is done on the spot. Nigeria Is 
a prime example. Nigerian 
Breweries, a subsidiary, has 

done exceptionally well. 
At home, the size of the 

Netherlands is ail obvious 
restriction, although sales re- 
main good. Heineken Pi is and 
its sister product. Anisiel, are 
easily the top sellers in .The 
Dutch market, holding off cum- 
petition from the equally aggres- 
sive Grolsch and Oraajebuum 
brewers. 

One irriTation continues to be 
the unviulability of the West 
German market, which is 
guverned hy rules of purity 
whose only equivalent must he 
the exhaust emission laws in the 
U.S. Heineken reckons its 
products IO he pure and healthy 
and, like other Dutch brewers, 
resents the implications that 

. They are somehow good 
enough fur the German palate. 

Financially. Ileinekm appears 
rock-soild at present. Net profit 
is expected to he above that fur 
1982. and the dividend prospect 
is also good. Analysts consider 
the company one of the most 
attractive in ils sector in the 
world. 

Ai home, some problems have 
ariseu over iucreases in excise 
duty, but a forthcoming reduc- 

tion in the level of corpnruiiim 
tax shutliil help t-uiupeu.-Mic fur 
this. Abroad, the main prob- 
lems are inveslnu-m CUM* and 
often inten.se local competition. 
The experience is there, how- 
ever and, like the beer itself, 
is being tupped every day of the 
year. 

Japan oil tie-up studied InterNorth quits shipping 
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

Thai Airways recovers 
BY CHRIS SHERWELL, SOUTH-EAST ASIA CORRESPONDENT 

THAI AIRWAYS. Thailand’s 
MITSUBISHI . OIL of’-. - Japan, 
■vhich is 50 per cent' owned by 
Getty Oil of the U.S., yesterday 
ndicated that Nippon Oil, 
Tapan's biggest oil distributor, 
would be the likeliest choice for 
i business tie-up planned as part 
if a reorganisation of the ailing 
Japanese oil industry, Kyodo 
reports from Tokyo. 

The two companies- were 
starting a joint study on details 
if the projected tie-up. the 
mmpany said. It is understood 
die arrangement would cover: 
• Setting the .same wholesale 

prices for oil products and the 
adjustment of sales areas to 
prevent excessive competition; 
• The exchange of business 
information: 
• Join; chartering1 of tankers 
to cut the -transportation cost 
of crude imports: 
6 The exchange of oil products; 
• The joint use of oil tanks. 

The Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry. (MITJ) has 
called for such business tie-ups 
among oil refiners and distri- 
butors to strengthen their 
business foundation. - 

INTERNORTH, the large U.S. 
energy and pipeline utility, is 
pulling out of the international 
shipping business and selling its 
two loss-making liquefied 
petroleum gas <LPG) carriers 
to Norway's Bergesen group. 

InterNorth bought the two 
new 75,000 cu metre capacity 
carriers for around $50m apiece 
in the late 1970s as part of a 
.diversification into the LPG 
transportation industry. How- 
ever, a combination of over- 
capacity and depressed freight 

rates has meant that the two 
ships have lost money and often 
been idle. 

InterNorth has not disclosed 
the price paid hy Bergesen, 
which already has sizeable 
interests in LPG sbipping. 

InterNorth said the with- 
drawal from shipping would not 
affect its “growing international 
LPG and oil trading operations 
carried out through its Houston- 
based Northern Liquid Fuels 
International subsidiary-"* 

French tobacco 
group in red 
By Paul Betts in Paris 

SEITA. the French state- 
controlled tobacco and cigarette 
company, yesterday reported a 
FFr 25ni ($3m) loss for 1983 
compared with earnings of 
FFr 45m Iasi year. 

The deficit is the result of 
a series of provisions, Sell a 
said. It also said total tobacco 
sales had grown this year to 
FFr 28.5bn from FFr 25.7J>n in 
1982. 

national Hag earner, reports a 
record pre-lav profit of 647.7m 
baht i s2Sm) for the year ended 
September, almost 19 times 
higher than the previous year’s 
earnings of 34.5m baht. 

Airlin? di'icials N.nd the im- 
provement was the result «f 
lower fuel prices, lower in* rest 
rates and the success of Thai's 
bui:m-.*s-clan service in attract 
ine ’djJit-r-yicJd pa..sender*. 

Revenues for the year 
climbed 8.2 per cent to 14.1 !>n 
baht. The total number of 

The figure, which gave Thai 
Airways its nineteenth yesr of 
profit in succession, beat the 
previous rerord of 519.9m baht 
achieved in 1579 and suggests 
that the airline has come 
through the intervening reces- 
sion surprisingly well. 

passenc-ers increased by 5.U per 
cent and traffic and capaciiv 
were each 8 per cent higher, 
giving a load factor of 82.5 per 
cent compared with 62.4 per 
cent last year. 

Bonn sets 
Veba share 
sale for 
mid-Januar 

By James Buchan in Bonn 

TlfE BONN Government yes 
day disclosed IJOW it will 
a bun i selling n large part of 
slake in Veba. the count 
largest industrial concern, 
which it hopes to net ab 
DM 700m (S25fim). 

As part of Bonn's dou 
strategy to reduce its own pi 
fuliu and encourage vri' 
iuterest in ihe slock market, 
Veba workforce and lower-p 
workers will be favoured in 
treatment of applications 
German hanks. The sale per 
runs from January 16 
January 27. 

The Government is sell 
shares with a nominal value 
DM 232m. reducing its Make 
the diversified energy conct 
/rom 43.75 per cent to 30 | 
cent, although Herr Hans Ti 
meyer. state secretary at i 
Finance Ministry, made il ch 
thar Bunn considered a hnldi 
of 2.1 per cent adequate for 
fiuence on national enei 
interests. 

Dr Gerhard Stoltenbcrc. t 
Finance Minister, said vest 
day that as part of a prom 
to reduce stale ownership t 
Government would examine 
its shareholdings. Companies 
which the Government has 
stake have combined anm 
sales of more than DM tOObn. 

Veba shares look attract!' 
having paid double fieure jv 
cent age dividends, with only o 
interruption, since ihe m 
1980s. However, the West G* 
man stuck market is at 
historical high. 
• Dresrtner Bank is extendi 

' its international businc 
! through the formation 
Dresrtner Bank (Schwei: 
which has been set up 
Zurich and which will have 
branch in Geneva. 
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Commodity 5h*nr.._ 63.1 
Erfr* Income.  712 
Far East Trial..—. 59 7 
Fixed MFd-   »? 
GUI Tnul ...   27-1 
Ctotal Stmt- 842 
GhtalSlraL rOhLl.. 865 
Gold Stare TmrtO) . 
Nfth Income Tit. — JOJ 

feSESLss- rii 

^GViwwfMn-. ' 
SpKMSttl Tfl . ... 53 7 
UlCS-.C9.BtC. TriW |37J 

23ft 
174.7} 

679ao 
3951 
64ft 

96M 
93 y 

2J*d1 
84 1 
14 5{ 
56.91 

nS 
57 s) 
40ft 

-□a 
*oy 
-oft 

*01 
*0.1 

-a 
-aft 
-oil 

-ojfl 
- 3(J 
-0-V 
* or 
• 01 
*02[ 

040 
032 
221 173 
7 47 
4 82 

13fi 
1023 
0 87 
082 
1 55 
I J! 
227 
547 
3 12 

020 
252 
] ’5 
111 

Leo nine Administration Ltd. 

20 Capital! Aw. EC2R7JS. 01-6007595 

“Hf m-d tB 

^WCumUnlU). __)16L9 
9 ulty Exempt-, 

Grievesan Mgmt—Barrington Funds 
5* Gresnam Sut*t, EC2P 2DS 
General Dec 21 [557.9 
(Aram. Unas715.1 
H«h Yield Dec29—.241* 
(Aeon. Units). 4214 
G8tDec28 11*7 
(Accun. Units). 146.7 
Snarer Co Dec 30 _ 708 9 
(Aran Units)  236ft 
Pacific Dec 20  744* 
(Actum. UniBl„__ 827 7 
NwTii Am Dec 30 217.9 
(Accum. Units)  2454 
European Dec 28 1864 
(Accun. Unto) 223.4 

Guardian Royal Ec Unit Mgrs Ltd(a) SiT [Araml"Z"]!: 

Lloyds Ik. Unit Tst MngfS. Ltd. (a) 

Balanced [1117 
Do. (Accun.) I1B6 J 
Enerw If*.  p2.9 
DO. (Acorn.)  [55.7 

[143ft 
|l«.2 

E*tr» Income  
Do. (Accun.) 
Income   |144._ 
Do. (Aram.) B594 
If*. Technology^ 0513 

Royal Exchange, EC3V 3LS 
Gut & Fixed 017* 
(wwth Eg ...n.05J 
GiardWI JaW 
HmAmensan  
Paf-jnc... -  
Prop Stares    
Smell Co"!    .[lift.* 

m 
uu, 

i<Sb| m 
122ft 
125.H 

01-o3S20Z0 N. America it A GrnJSl fl 
Do (Accun.) (85ft 
Paane Basin  
Oo.(Azrai)  B  
Small Cos. t Recy [103.5 
Do. (Accum.)   
Worldwide Gnlh...- 
Do. (Aram.)   

1124 
1396 
19L9 

120]] +0.7 
2003 +10 
56i +03 
59J +03 
95.8 +0J 

153L( +05 
155.0 +OJ 
27*.fi *04 
162.B -1.1 
167.7 -13 

87.9 -1.0 
*14 -13 
85.7 -Oil 
87.9 -01 

11L2 4*4 
120.4 *04 

1503- -03 
2063 -04 

341 
3.61 
1*4 
LB* 
640 

ffi 

D37 
0.76 
0.75 
037 

ie 
145 0 88 
0*8 

Ucajm Units).  2554 
GUlAFjd. Int 52.7 
(Aram Units) 704 
Hlgli Yield M3 
(Aram Until) 1344 
Income   96ft 
(Aram Untts)..   143.7 
Japan and Pacific. 12« 0 
{Aram UBIQL — 1289 
Morth American.___ 813 
(Accum Unto) 944 
Overseas Growth. 75.7 
(Accun Units) 89ft 
Smaller Cos   68.1 
(Aram Units). fw.9 

214.8 

Tel: 0742 7*842 
534*1-0u6i 2-78 

693 
13U +0.91 
176* -e-lJf 
2264 
26*7 
54 *a ... 

734 +0j| 
964 ....7 

145.4 -GU 
103 9 +Oft 
1553 +63 
133.6 +03) 
138 9 +0ft 

874a -0.' 
1023 -U 

81*a -03, 
*6.4 -Oft 
736 *03 
744 rOft 

Cotemco Dec 30  
(Accun. Unto)  
heUfino Fd Dec 29_.. 
{irati. UntoL—_— 

Captal Aram Trtei .11084 116.71 
American Craw* Tst I*.* 53.7 -03 
lacmt A Growth TSL fflft 51*j +B.1 
Special SfcuxlBM TsL[49ft 524| -Oft 

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. Fielding Inc Dec2*.. 
4MD, Cannon SL. London EC4I4 6LD 01-236 6044 fS™?29 - 

SSSKSr—:Ba’ BKI33 M KW-Bfe*: 
Prices on Dec 30. Meal dealing day Jan 13. 

Save & Prosper Group 
4, Grew SL Helene, London EC3P 3EP 

2754 
(204 
1422 
148 ft 
100ft 
168.8 
1*43 
HO* 

Tyndall Managers Ltd.(aXb)(c) 
18,Canynge Road, Bristol. 027273224 

68-73 Queen St EdMnaph EM2 4NX 
Dealings to: 0708-66*66 or 031-226 7351 
Inter national Fan* 

1 

Austral Cu> SecurUei .1 
(Accum- Units) 

tAOCnm! l?ritt)ZZII 
.ftempL, 

SrirCl International.. 
Urthf. Growth   

(Accum. Unhil..„ 
Far Eastt 

179* 
M3ft 2210 
3654 
185.4x1 

Smaller Cos. If*. Fd..»i.9 
GmekFxd. i at. IM.._{543 
HfBhRrtura  _.N5J 
Income   ,-159.7 
(JK Fads 
GUlAFad.liiLGnh..|j 

*0J 
854 , 
90 9 +ofl 546 
572 -0.D la* 

1024 +0ft 6.4 
64ft +03l 7.7; 

Fir Eastern  
JAcwira. Unto)  

£(*.41 
0283 

^n?! sS (Aceom.Tinits)__  
»94l 5-B4 Gill Captal Tract   Captal Tract  

(Aram. Unto!-.—.. 
Got Income., 

.4 

M.BUL Unit Trust Mngrs Ltd (a) (c» 'gi 
Premier U.T. Admin. 5 Raytrigh U, Hut1 

Bromwood. Esse* 
SmltrCov Tst [54.7 
Nth American ..H8.T 
Japan Far Ta.  [593 
ScandtaavtanTf:   150* 

Mlmt*r Fuiid Managm Lid. 
Minster Hse, Arthur Sl. EC4R 9BH 01-6231050 Uobta^s' fife s Una 

BBtascrWi iiir.SH M Hsi.. 
Murray Jo testa na U.T. Mont (at JitanJ*) 1“ J -0^ 
163, Hope EireeL Glasgow, G22UH. 041-2215521 
Murray American—WO 4 86 « . . .. 1 340 
Mxrray European ,._.U4.6 ,.9afi.. .3 090 
Murray Smaller Cos .^02.4 1113>4  1 

Nen deafmg fit 

jACCum. Units)  
Mb YirU. 

m 
ns us VSZZLr„: 

2.35 

Henderson Administration (a) (b) (e) 
fiemier UT Admin, 5 Rayleigh Rd, Humi^ Br^d. 

UK Field* 
Special Sits  ...P7.7. 
I Accum Unto).   JlMJ 

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Mngrs. Lid. 
2.51 Mary Axe. EC3A8BP. 01-9200311 

»  EqrityAram 178.9 
L47 Ecuto DOC 584 
133 G'liTnw 886 
1.72 High income Acc 53* ■ 

High Income DHL 51* 
U.S, Growth Acc 844 
US Growth DIM 44 J 

849a +0.4 
633* +03 

513 +03 
575B +0.4 
55 A* +03 

47.4 -Oft 
87J -04 

2*2 
2d2 
4*8 

Ho 

Nation*) PrflvMcnt Inv. Mngrs. Ltd. 
48, CraceOursti St, EC3P 3HH. 014234200 
NPIGth.Un.TsL IU0L7 
(Aran. Units) 068.9 
NPI OVests TraU_.„|343ft 
(Aram. Unto)——._W0!>1 

Far tafttooal Watwhutw 

c=dW tat 

(Accent Units).  
Inc A Assets . 
Nigh IKOBI Fwnts 
I* A Growth.  1 Accum Unto). 
Ugh Income    

Extra Income. 
Smaller Co's Div 61* 
Prof A GUI 863 
Gilt Trust ...  474 
Fixed interest JSL2 
Sector Faxk 
FHwncinl 178.7 
Onai>:jt.R« ISO* 
latcmaUocal 
Eiotai Hearth.. 1462 
Gfetal Tedi  191* 
InUnc-UcAal ...12008 
V/orid Wxte Dec 23 ..(224 8 
Omsus Foods 
Austral ton    
European ... 
JOCdn TrusL_    
Japan Special Sto._ 
PadlicSni. Cos.  
North Ame.-  
American SnuUer  
Awr. Reevrj. Tst._ 
Etocmt Funds 
His^ Income IS) i 
&n*r. Cos. tb|  
EuRWKn Dec 30  
Japan Dec 30  
American Dec 30  p34* 
GiotuI Tech Dec 30 _. “ 
ftoc6'« E* T« Dee 30 

Hexagon Services Ltd. 
4 GL SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP 
Atri Friars 024.7 3ft0 
BrowinCap B7 6 92 
Brewmin: El 7 M , 
Canada Grw [113* 122.4 

H» Samoef Unit Tst Mgrs.T (a) 

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest. Tst* 
77, London Wad, EC2N 1DB. 01-6881814 
Protwriy Fd Nov 30ft 
Wider Fd Nov 30  
Narrower Ffl Nov 30.) 

*UiBH>wra«d. AwtaMe ody 

143.7® I I 632 
417ft5 j —J «« 
92.W J  J 10.47 

)Uy to Load AMtardiet. 

NEL Trust Managers Ltd. (a) (g) 
Milton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 0306087766 

ttwradp5 IS 
Nehftar High Inc M8J 50ft+Oft| 434 
N eh tar IntrroMJoiul.1*4.1 *9ft +1. 

Jadan ^raflr. Co's (a). 58* 
SXAlipO) 1U 
U.S. (2)   223* 
Commodity   164* 
Energy.^     )89* 
Exploraiion Fwxf (a). 163 
Ffaurdal StD_„„... 154.9 
New Technology (a) _ *8* 
Stothto   74.0 
Special SltuadM Fd.. 55* 
Inti. Sand Fd (i)(04.0 

Is ess. ssL- m, 
Exrmpi InM.* B7.7  . . .... 

‘Prices at Dec 20. Ned ub toy JWL IL 

Schrader Unit Tract Managers Ltd. 
Emcrpriu Home, Portsmouth. 0705827733 

(ACCixn. Untok..  
Japan Growth (Accri. 
Natural Reirietas— 
(Accum Units).. 
NthAmcrGrta. 
Aram UntoL„.. 

•Vef    
(Accum Unto).. 
Scot, lae  
Small Cm.    
Aram Unto)   

Sta  
Untol (68.1 

fdcrnuionxl 

na:f| # 
1W.4B 

397ft 

m ** 

34 ft 

_ ift -a? 
17) !■ 

148X 

683 +QJJ 

'SB 
109J +Oft 
149* +lft 
703 

105.8 
1183 
103ft 
R|4 4 

irf 
160.0 

S9.0 +2.C 
1.4 +2* 

1335 -07 
126.9 -08 
1110 +D4 
Z30J, +LC 

2516> -Al 
1243 +0.4 
157.0 +08 

73.C +03 
73J +02 
643 -03 

34. 
3.4: 
7.H 
7.11 

341 
34t 

7?J? 
1135 
nfts 

8.44 
8.44 

2.94 

£SS 
L77 
1.77 
1J1 
131 

1142 
11.67 
AM 
242 

f8 
£18 
1.35 

Amerkao-—.. 
(Aram Unto) J963 

__ AtairaUan [70 a ss iaats=fei 
(ACCtanU 
General.. 

Unto).. 

London ft Manchester (Tst Mgmt) Ltd 
72-aOGatehouie Rd. AytesOury. 02*6 5*41 
General Tu. ...P4* 26.9j +031 4ft3 

014381212 fAMim (into) 1! 
| i n leHI—bb-3 

MAE Group lyXcHz) 
Three Quayc, Tower Hdl, EC3R 6Ml 

goal 
UHft 

45 Beech SL. EC2P2LX 

Oil SrHisn Trial  
(b) Capital Trust.. _ 
IB) Dollar Tnst  
IglEuroaecn Trust _ 
(gi Far East  
(o: Financial Trust 
(hfail! & r*8 lie. Tsl. 
(blGiliF.I.Growth  
(6) K.g.1 VielJ Tst 
(bllitosse Trust  
(g) lie! Tnst  
tgiJaucn Tech Tsi — 
.riKar HesoixosTst. 
(Sl Security Trust.. 
(b) Saniier Cos Tst — 

. SIB. Tsl  

01-628 8011 
337a TLIJ 3 44 

65.C . .J 3.03 
ins -o. 

52ft -0 
76.0m 
2185 + 
29M 

38 C? -031 
4C5en -03 

473 

■“ft -a;, 
lOift-0 4 
407) +03 
64! 

a»at 

American A Gen. [1573 
lAccimi UrJts) 1534 

American Rrcoxrry... 17*5 
[AcCixn UnbL... — 189 7 

Jjwion SmWr Coil. 424 
AiatralMUrL  904 
(Aram Unto] 97 0 

CommadBy 160ft 
(Aram Unto) 1*9 7 

compound Growth 247.9 
Conversion Growth... 2093 
epnronion Income... 112.7 
Dmidrnd {206.4 
(AcasnUnris)  589 7 

Eiropeon   32ft 
(Accten Units) 95.9 

Extra Yield 1208 
(Accun Unto) 2313 

Far Eastern.——1275 
(Aeon Unto) 150.7 

Fund dlw. Tat.. 187 7 
{Aran. Unto] .{2186 

General  339.4 
(Aran. Unto)  465.7 

Gat lucerne 57ft 
(Acorn. Unto) 73.0 

field   895 
High Income 165* 

233 (Aran. Units). 39SJ® 
047 IrienartloiBl Growth. 5423 
364 (Aram. Ua.) J13.5 

0 9 Japan    346.9 
(Aran. Unto) 3698 

MidOua 2510 
(Accun. Unto).   573.4 
Recovery 1A7J 

[Accum. Unto)  203.fi 
Sccerel General 3*03 
(Aran. Unto), 734.3 

GenfSmd Dec 15..(£245.0 

HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd. la) 
Wardey toe 7 Orvanstare Sq, EC2N 4HN 

Smaller Companies... «B3 
(Accum. Unto).. —. 5924 

Trustee  2563 
(ACcunL Unto) 165.7 
Ctantxwxi Dec 28 UOO 
Ctarifane Dec 28  nftft 
PenuonEx. Dec 23-, 2604 

1-86.91 - 
164.1 -23 
1*1.9 -1* 
203 C -1* 

45.4 -03 
96.7 -01 

1038 .... 
373.E -0.9 
215.7 -11 
2702 -0.3 
224.2 -OLS 

1204 -Oft 
220.9K -04 

SOTft -1ft 
88 . On -0.1 
1026 
1304 -0.4 
299.B -Oi 

JBS -ii 
153.0c +05 

233.9 +04 
3*4.9xi -IX 

7154 -2* 
Mii.it -n I 

76.7 -Oft 
5311 -04 

1764a -Oft 
*25 9 -0.7 
5803 -3ft 
8704 -4.8 
371ft -19 
395.7 - 2.1 
2684 -04 
6135 -07 

182.4U -09 
22L7 -LI 

434Jn +01 
000.4 +01 
4354 -0.9 
639-9 -L4 
279ft -02 
725.6 -04 

rax 
274.91 +Lll 

01-6264588 

Nurthgate Uirit Trust Managers Ltd. (c)(y> 
3 London WhN BMgt, EC2M 5PU. 

sanasfcdBa m-rd is 
Norwich Union Insurance Croup (b) 
P.0. Bax4, Norwich^ NR1 3NG. 060322200 
Creep T>L Fund.—fSOOJ I424[ +63( 3*2 

(Accum Unto). ,—(190.1 
In InUrnioaeMl- 
£MOm Umls) —.p74.4 
Sinaapwr-   
(Accun Unto) (77 ft 
Smaller Co'sr 1834 

=B 
1^1 

01-6238893 
36.*| +0JH JX7 
63jJ +53} 3.07 

Acciar: Untofi I5ft 
' ‘ Fd 68.) 

BA 
SIM 

Oppenhebner Fund Management Lid. 
66 Camro SL, LOMXM EC4N 6AE ...   

OtNwnlicliiicr.Trusts 01-236 3885 Unto)  
Internuoidj Crowa.1732 7*Jl+0.7| 0 70 Tokyo 1 
Income 4 Growth. 27ft 2641 ‘ ----- 
Special Situations—39J 423d 
American Ciowh. 124 4 26J 
Japan Growth J28.4 3041 
PncUml 
Incontr Onto.. 
Accun UxKi „ 

193.4 

(267.7 

P64 

(ACCun Units) 106A 
"P*CFd ..bhOft 
•Recovery...... W76* 
•SpacEx— -.18378    

■Far ta* eumpr IwVh Duly. 
Scottish EgidtaJda Fund Mgrs. Ltd. 
31 Sl Andrews Sg. Edtnfaurgn 

TSB Unit Trusts (b) (e) fy> 
PO Box 3, KemH Hse, Andover, HUi, SP10 IPG. 
0264 62188. Dealings to 0264 
TSB American «0.0 
Do. Accun. B15 
TSB Extra hew —1675 
Do. Accum. [70-1 
TSB General— 195.7 
Do. Aeon...   146.0 
TSB GRt &FJOS 48.4 
Do. Arenfli -, —52.1 
TSB Income 115.7 
Do. Aram  
TSB Pacific. w- 

Pakri Trait Managers Ltd. (iXgXxJ 
252, Higpt Hwhorn. wCIV 7 EB. 01-405 B441 
PraH Growth Fd. (505 54 N . ... J 276 
Accum Unto [71* 77 J  1 ft76 
Pearl Inc   Kao 64.U j 5.40 
Pearl Unit T*t 734iri 1 4-15 
(Accum. Unto) fllO.4 uO|  J 4J5 

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (tf)(x> 
57-63. Princrsi SL, Manchecter. 061-236 5685 
PeHcaoUnto (2Uft 22*J|+1.4) 4.11 

Perpetual Unit Trwt Mngmt (a) CD 
48, H»rt St.. Hericy on Throw*. 04*1576868 
Growth— 
Income      
Worldwide Recovery. 
American Growth ._ 

031-556 9101 (acron Untotl 

AranLUnto-rPli B9 =j » 
Dtelug *»i WedMMUy. 

Scottish Provident Inv. Mgt. Ltd. 
6SL Andrew Sq, EdMuirtfi2 031-556*181 
Forty Acc. (97.9 
murmuonol Aoc.  BU 
Gilt & Fxzt InL AocJ97 0 
Indea-LJdLSeokAcc. |94-5 
Scottish Unit Managers Ltd 
2* Chariorte Sg. EOvSkarCh. 

Do. ACCUDI 93ft 
T5b Internal. 194* 
Do. Accum   232ft 
TSBStttd. OPPS 34.9 
Do. Accun 36.4 

Unit Trust Account A MgmL Ltd. 
R*^ Hse, King WBIIam SL EC4II 9ft. 01-623 4951 
Friart toe. Fond [714 76-31 —4 5*0 

Vanguard Trust Mauagen UA 
Bath London, EC1A 2EU 01-236 5050 
Growtn Dec 23 M.O 10191  4 248 
(Accun Unta) 1133.1 

Yield Dec 23 .-..1*8-9 
6* 
ft 
6ft 

Special Dec 28- 
Trustee! r rimer Dec 28 [i 

Wbtttingdide UnK Trust Managers 
2 Honey Lane, EC2VB0T 01-606*085/6 
Start Did GlhFd.—|5(L6 5141 ....4 1*2 

INSURANCES 
031-2264372 aa Friendly Sadat* 

ri-d s im«t6i«AUr-te— 
a'S+O 5*8 *A FnWfy Sy Dee 9_| - *15} —4 _ 

14 SL PadS Churduard, EC4P 40X. 01-248 9111 

Bsm=K W=d 
01-2476533 

100.U +0*1 0.09 
70.fi   241 
92.21 +0L2 5.60 
79.3 -02 1.13 

106^ -04 052 
|+06 lft7 

—0.4 e.oo 

MEM Unit Managers Ltd. 
MGM Hse, Herne Rd. Worthing 
HWi Ine —j. 11350 145, 
’Accun Uc) 1415 152 
J)K Growth 1275 137, 
(Acoon Uts) 129ft 

Cl-tZi. 4*11 
A/nrrKunTn   
Extra Income Tn _ . 
Far East & Gen Ta  
Comm. Gen  
l-ceir.f Tn_  
.UcanTiL . - . _ 

rW7 
27o 
59 0 
960 
no 

  . _ . _ 53 7 
Marvel Leaurs  65 5 
Private T;j. 
Sitottw la-Ts.. 
Tfdntfo} Tsl. 

fc3.5| -0.U 
oJi +oa 

MLA Unit Trait MgL Ltd. 
Old Omen SL SW1A9JG 

Prolific Untt Trusts 
222. Bhtapuote. EC2. 
tojiicFn Eau. »J « 
Prolific GOt Cap_. 754 
ProlMw High Inc  26ft 
Pnjldfc Inti   74.1 
ProlllicN. Amre...... 99.7 
Prolific Spec Sto 954 
Praline TeCtmology—il2i.9 

FrudL Pari#alto Mngrs. Ltd. (a) <b) tc) 
HMMni Ban, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 

EafiMns=BB ® 
Outtter Manaoemant Co. Ltd. 
31-45 Grottam Street EC2 
Onsdram Gen. Fa 1362.6 

uadrant Income |148ft 
luadraia Ind. Fund „ (254.0 

'aid Recovery^. 

Pacific Fitol   1794 
Word Growth [24ft 
Ho nh American- 
Income Fund. 
SutUsh WWawi’ Fund Management ■ - IM ... 
P.O.Box900, EdmCuryhEH165BU 031-6556000 “"J™™*? ^“1 
Pc* E* Acc Dec 30...P49 6 16071 -041 4.07 
Standard Ufa Trust Mgmt Ltd. 
3, George SL, Edinburgh. EH22X2. 0013252552 
Income UWU 1134.0 145II -04 3.1S 
Accum. Unlu - [1389 158j) -0ftj 314 
Stewart Unit Tst Manager# Ltd.U) 
45, ChfcrtoUe S*v EdiidaudL 031-226 3271 

*-***«—m ip|-iftS m 
3ta$ —— - 

5-82 AmericanSer.4   

iUsai^ ti seshistei 
■Men. A Ttar. PemlOK " 

Property Acc   
Equny Acc    
SriiOiw Funo i 

e 
Acaim. Unto) , 

llddhawal liMU)... 1304 
sinilau Fuel ...... 139 0 

'Britan Capital...  287.7 
(Accum. Unto) — 3584 
‘■EumeaaFuna..... LIJ.7 
Japan Fund 154ft 

Oral, fit *WrA 

Maury Fuad   
CoiuchlMr Fund.., 
Prop. Fd Ser. 4   
Emiay Ser. 4   
IflJUL S»F 4 

SSr^ Fd:*:-*: 

68.9 
268.7 
rt.« 
lBi.7 

Sun AlUanu Fund slauapamaut Ltd., P«BM« 

-LAUnto.. JJ6* W=Ott 
01-2228576 WUtenovFuM  

MLA IM. 

3 7 
!S4 9 

 ,120ft 
Australia 7M. ... ;37.6 

Inwitaent Bank of Ireland ia) 
piercer UT .'u-im. 5 Hayle*gb ftoafl, Hutton. 
ErrnrwoM £«TC (0^77)21145* 

BLo llnd Br.i A O'; [800 B6te[ 4 214 
PrCM Dec 26 htxt uo dry JJD 4. 

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aUg? 
7ft^OGa!+l*ii«eRta0. Aylrtaury (02*6)5641 
Key Equitv£J>n (1034 H64J -04[ 4 7B 
he? hSSrFu-o..-. a* 9 123 -Cft^ 467 
Key Fixed InL Fa ... ,)57 0 fclftl +02| 1157 

Kleimrort Benson Unit Managers 
20, Frnchcrch SL. EC3 
KB UK Eot/ GW I!XZM6 
KB UK EG* Gdi Act 254 6 
K.B. Fd In Tits :7"6 
K.B Fd In.Tn JLcs 1*50 
KSSmlrCo'lFdlnc— ta 2 
K8.Sm.Cu c<Uto- 1.7 7 uc-e-un 
KB Hip vis. Fe ire 69 6 77 6*P -Cft] 
KB High Vis ASL _... .013 lift*-04 7.01 
KS■*Prtix.. _]5:: ss3 -os znr 
r.B.-taecAc.- ._f5Z 2 55-3 +08 267 
KB^’wdeTrJ-:n; ..U7ft 506 -C« 0T7 
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( FT -Actuaries All-share ends year at record high 
1 30-share misses peak but closes 3.2 up at 775.7 
] Account Dealing Dates 
j Option 
,jlrst Declara- Last Account 
dings tions Dealings Day 
‘>12 Dec 22 Dec 29 Jan 9 
f; 30 Jan 12 Jan 13 Jan 33 
J16- Jan 26 Jan 27 Feb 6 
J" New-time ” dealings may take 
He from 9.30 am two business days 

i'isr. 

Hie last trading session of 
'S3 in London stock markets 
v leading equities end the year 
ib a flourish, the FT Actuaries 
1-Share index closing at a 
fiord high and the 30-share 
(iking a fresh assault on its ali- 
ne peak, while the bid battle 
.'tween Allianz and BATs for 
gle Star, which began in 
ftober. was finally resolved. 
Svemment Securities, however, 
r*re subdued by events across 
‘e Atlantic and traded quietly 
■>. or near, their overnight levels 
r most o>f the day. 

(Momentum for the renewed 
•tempt on record levels was pro- 
ved by a leading farokina 
-juse’s optimistic forecast of 
mtinued economic recovery in 

i<e New* Year and by a leading 
ratWest executive's prediction 
pat interest rates should 
jcline. 
.'.Talk of other favourable cir- 
'ilars helped to fuel optimism, 
emand for the leaders was 

jnall and selective but sufficient 
S lift the 30-share index 0.2 
bove the previous week's 

..losing peak of 7761!. Prices 
iter boiled over, however, and 
he measure ended the first day 
'f the new Account 3.2 up on the 
ay and 179 points, or 30 per cent 
ligher on the year at 775.7. 

• Earfy interest centred almost 
-ntirely on the Insurance pitches 
is BATs gained its victory in the 
Hid battle for Eagle Star with an 
Increased bid worth £989m. or £7 
')er share, being accepted by 
ival bidders Allianz, holders of 

If 30 per cent stake in ES. 
jfhe outcome disappointed-some 
Speculators who had recently ac- 
luired shares in the Insurance 
£iant on the assumption that a 
jtT.S. “ white knight" would 
appear, and subsequent selling 

(left Eagle Star 20 down at 694p, 
'after 892p. BATs. however, 
-rose 12 to ISOp. Elsewhere in 
Insurances, other Composites 

igave ground, still on the fear of 
^substantial claims arising from 
-the arctic weather conditions in 
,the U.S. Merchant banks, mean- 

k'while, were well supported on 
jbid hopes. News of a bid 
approach prompted a jump in 

j Candecca of 35 tD ISOp, after 
: 185p. and produced good sympa- 
j thetic gains in other selected oil 
- prospecting issues. 
• Government securities showed 
, little inclination to move either 

was as the market digested the 
. new £600m of stock announced 
! after-hours on Thursday- Buying 
, interest was also stifled by the 
I upward move overnight in the 
I key short-term Federal Funds 

Rate to over 10 per cent, a couple 
of days after it had fallen below 
9 per cent for the first time in 
several months. Buyers remained 
on the sidelines but prices 
picked up a shade in the after- 
hours' trade and' scattered im- 
provements of i were recorded 
i nthe longs, while shorter- 
maturities closed narrowly 
mixed. The FT Government 
securities index finished a frac- 
tion off at S3.12 which compares 
with the year's high of 83.70 
attained on November 11. 

Royal Borough of Kensington 
and Chelsea 11.15 per cent 2006 
stock began life quietly and 
closed at £991 compared with the 
£100 issue price; 90 per cent of 
the £10m issue was placed prior 
to the official start of dealings. 

Merchant Banks good 
Composite Insurances viewed 

the outcome of the Eagle Star/ 
BAT Industries / Allianz bid 
battle as something of a damp 
squib and most quotations tended 
to lose ground. Commercial 
Union eased 3 to 179p, while 
General Accident. 448p, and 
Royals, 485p, gave up 8 apiece. 

Renewed excitement about the 
attempt on Wednesday by a 
Middie East consortium to 
acquire a 10 per cent stake in 
Kleinwort Benson breathed fresh 
life into Merchant Banks, with 
Kleinwort gaining 20 to 455p and 
Mercury rising 10 to 540p. Hill 
Samuel firmed 4 to 327p and 
Ham.bros the same amount to a 
high for the year of 164p. 
Minster Assets put on 5 to HOp 
and Schroders 10 to 820p. Dis- 
count Houses also made a bright 
showing. Union rising 12 to 695p 
and Jessel Toynbee 6 to 7Sp. 

Persistent speculation that a 
mystery buyer is building a dis- 
closable stake stimulated furtjier 
support of Distillers which ad- 
vanced 7! and thereby regained 
the dividend deduction to close 
at 244p xd. Irish Distillers rose 
5 to 155p xd. Elsewhere in the 
drink* sector, Grand Metro- 
politan regained a certain amount 
of composure and hardened a few 
pence to 330p, while Bass rose 3 
to 30Sp and Whitbread 2 to 128p. 

Noteworthy movements in 
Buildings were few. but London 
Brick, the subject of a cash offer 
of 120p per share from Hanson 
Trust, firmed 3 to a 19S3 peak 
nf 137p. while Burnett and 
Hallamshire, a depressed market 
of late, attracted revived demand 
on suggestions that the shares 
might bo included among New 
Year recommendations and 
advanced 23 to 158p. J. Jarvis 
continued to command attention, 
and, in a thin market, gained 
8 more to 23Sp. while Marchwiel 
firmed another 4 to 188p on 
investment buying. On the other 
hand, Johnstone's Paints again 
encountered sellers and shed 5 
to a low for the year of S5p. 

ICI continued to drift in thp? 

absence of fresh support ancf 
shed 8 to 636p, but still recorded 
a gain over the year of 282p. 
A squeeze on bear positions left 
Laporte 11 up at 355p. while 
demand in a market short of 
stock lifted Rentokil 7 to 12Sp. 

Harris Queensway 
wanted 

Leading Stores closed a shade 
firmer for choice. Burton stood 
out with a gain of 7 at 424p xd, 
while Combined English, still 
benefiting from the sale of the 
loss-making Harry Fenton mens- 
wear chain to Burton, firmed a 
couple of pence further to 47p. 
Discount retailers made progress 
under the lead of Harris Queens- 
way which advanced 20 to 314p. 
although the rise was exacerba- 
ted by a squeeze on bear posi- 
tions. MFI closed 7 dearer at 
166p. Elsewhere, seasonal de- 
mand lifted Ratners 4 to 4Sp. and 
Asprey 25 to 750p. A. Caird 
closed 5 better at 52p following 
a newsletter recommendation. 

Shoes closed firmer with 
Strong and Fisher again to the 
fore, rising 10 to 105p following 
an investment recommendation. 
FU, still buoyed by the profits 
potential of the Rhinotherm 
medical equipment subsidiary, 
closed 4 to the good at 206p. 

Leading Electricals finished ou 
a quietly firm note, gains of 4 
being marked against GEC, ISOp. 
and Racai. 210p. Demand ahead 
of the interim results due next 
week left Electronic Rentals 7 
to the good at 57p, but Elec- 
tronic Machine, down 9 more at 
56p, continued to give ground on 
the company's statement that it 
knew of no reason for the re- 
cent sharp improvement in the 
share price. Logica came to the 
fore again, rising 8 to 293p on 
news of the deal with Tandem 
Computers. International Signal 
were noteworthy for a rise of 

10 to 17Sp. while Lee Refrigera- 
tion put on 8 to 290p in a limited 
market Kode, in contrast came 
back 9 to 238p, after .staging a 
good recovery earlier in the 
week. 

Further persistent demand 
left Belgrave (Blaekheath) 18 
higher at 143p, after 146p: 
Gomba Holdings has a 28.66 per 
cent stake in the company. Else- 
where in the Engineering sector, 
smaller-priced issues were again 
well to the fore. C. and W- 
Walker put on 2i to 15p and 
renewed support lifted Aurora 
2 further to 15p. Gains of around 
2 were also recorded in Richard- 
sons Wes/garth, 25p.' Midland 
Industries. 22p. and Bronx. 15*p. 
Leading issues remained quite, 
but occasional, support left 
Vickers 4 to the good at 137p. 

Movements in Foods usually 
favoured holders. Tate and Lyle 
edged up a couple of pence to 
3S0p and Associated Dairies 
hardened the same amount to 
150p. Kwik Save were again in 
demand and firmed 6 more to 
346p. while Dee Corporation, a 
strong market of late on Press 
comment, hardened 2 to a 1983 
peak of 427p. Tavener Rutledge, 
dull on Thursday on end-Account 
influences, picked up 4 to 4Sp. 
v.’bile Pyke Holdings and Albert 
Fisher attracted fresh support 
and both sained 7 to 154p and 
SSp resoectivelr. 

Bellair spectacular 
Bel lair closed the year spec- 

tacularly at HOT. up 21. for a 
two-dav rise of 3i; late dealings 
yesterday became extremely sen- 
sitive with jobbers sharply 
widening their dealing spreads. 
Once again talk was rife of pend- 
ing asset injections and other 
no'ssibilities. but this has been 
the case since the shares moved 
away from the year’s low of I7p. 
Investment demand encouraged 
by the group’s outstanding 

medical health care division 
lifted BOG International S more 
to 29fip, but profit-taking brought 
BTR 'back 6 to 424p. Other 
Miscellaneous Industrial leaden 
were little changed. 

J. BiTlam, up 2D at 60p. 
attracted speculative interest 
which gave rise to takeover pros- 
pects following the death of the 
chairman, while Highgate and 
Job rose to 205p before ending a 
net S up at 19Sp; talk of a 
" shell" situation persisted. 
Renewed investment demand 
took Wedgwood 7; higher to 
1281? xd. Manchester Ship Canal 
gained another 10 to 157p and 
LCP improved 5 to S2p. Reflect- 
ing a newsheet recommendation. 
Metal Sciences went 5 dearer to 
25p. Closer appraisal of the 
chairman’s interim statement 
saw London Private Health pick 
up 2i to 191 p. 

Press comment in the Finan- 
cial Times highlighting the in- 
creased demand for package 
holidays sparked revived interest 
in the sector. Horizon touched 
169D before closing a net 5 up at 
160p. while Intasun gained the 
same amount to 156? xd. Leisure- 
time International, a neglected 
market of late, firmed 2 to 47p, 
while Fairline Boats put on 4 to 
a 1983 peak of 41p. Casino con- 
cern Aspinall Holdings, a 
depressed market of late, found 
sunnort and gained 13 to 138D. 

Coachbuilder Plaxtons 
attracted support following an 
investment recommendation, 
regaining the dividend deduction 
and much more to close 13 up at 
232?. BL also responded to 
favourable oubticity. improving 
3 to 64p. while Component pro- 
ducer' Lncas Industries moved up 
a counie of pence to a high for 
the year of 176p. Garages and 
Distributors fluctuated narrowly 
in thin trading, with British Car 
Auction slightly harder at 120p 
ex the capitalisation issue. 

Publishers again featured 
Octopus which continued to 
attract investment interest and 
advanced 30 more to a year’s 
peak of 540p. Elsewhere, adver- 
tising counters were wanted 
with KLP 7 better at 145p. and 
Wight Collins Rutherford Scott 
6 up at 290? xd. 

The undertone in leading Pro- 
perties remained firm, but gains 
in the leaders were restricted to 
a penny or so. Stewart Nairn 
put on a penny at 32o. ex the 
scrip issue, while Estates and 
General Investments hardened 2 
to a high for the year of S7p. 

Common Bros stood out anions 
otherwise easier Shippings, 
rising 7 to 117p cn revived specu- 
lative support. 

Onshore Oil explorers came to 
life with a flourish following 
news of the bid approach for 
Candecca. which advanced to 
195p before settling at ISOp for a 
rise of 35 on the day. Carless 
Capel touched 207p before 
closing 13 up on balance at 83p. 

while Marines also ended 13 
higher at 83p. Irish issues took a 
distinct turn for the better after 
reacting quite sharply over tee 
previous two trading days. 
Atlantic Resources picked up 25 
to 665p and Eglinton advanced 
45 to 335p, while Aran put oo 4 
to 74p and Bnla 3 to 32p. Else- 
where, Plct Petroleum ended 5 
cheaper at 145p. after 163p, 
following the drilling report on 
the North Sea well 15/210-8. IC 
Gas continued to attract buyers 
and put on 6 more to 260p aL 
Leading Oils maintained a firmer 
trend, underlying sentiment still 
being helped bv the recent im- 
provement in North Sea crude 
prices following the severe 
weather conditions in the U.S. 
BP new closed 6 np at 17Sp; the 
final call of 235p on the new 
shores is due on January 11. 

India’s decision to limit tea 
exports prompted fresh gains 
among selected Plantations. 
Lawrte rose ID to a 19S3 peak of 
720p. while Williamson closed 6 
better at 298p. Brooke Bond, 
additionally lifted by favourable 
comment, hardened a couple of 
pence at 79p. 

Aussie oils upsurge 
The Australian sector- domi- 

nated activity in mining markets. 
A fresh upsurge to record levels 
by overnight Sydney and Mel- 
bourne markets and news of 
another oil discovery in tee 
Queensland sector of the Cooper 
Basin boosted turnover in 
London. The leading diversified 
groups moved ahead and the oil 
exploration companies attracted 
renewed buying. 

Confirmation of a 1,750 barrels 
a day oil-flow from the Tinta- 
burra 1 wildcat well inspired 
fresh buying of the particioants 
in the well. These included 
Hartogen Energy, which closed 
a further 3 up at 175p. Home 
Energy, 31 firmer at 35p. and 
Petro-Energy, a penny higher at 
21iD. 

Leading metal miners were 
highlighted by CRA which 
moved up 6 to 372p. 

South African Golds were 
.mixed in sxtedued trading. 
Bullion failed to give much of a 
lead to the sharemarket and held 
around 5382 for much of the day. 
However, many issues were 
s ho win? minor gains at the deSe 
although the Gold Mines index, 
which fell 5.2 to 575.7. was 
adversely affected by a number 
of constituents going ex the 
December dividends. Financials 
were little changed either way. 

Interest in Traded Options con- 
tinued to expand and 1.601 con- 
tracts were struck. The short 
week’s daily average amounted 
to 1,141. Commercial Union and 
Lasmo recorded 247 and 192 calls 
respectively, while put business 
was dominated fay OCN wfridh 
attracted 201 trades with 200 
transacted in the March 200’s. 
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HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983 
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Allted Co*to»* 8A5T 
ariL Tif Prod*. Coaim . . 
LAPOrtO lltdf. 

STORES fSJ 
Bolton Taxttla Comix Cos. SCr*. 
MFI TurMtare Rtnara 
Tima yiwhicts 

ELECTRICALS (0) 
Audlotronlc BSR loti. 
DJ. Sec. Alarms Loofca 
lnteM Dojoiim Tam nu 

DtdriUHim <x) 
Aurora Comer Inds. 

• FOODS ( 41 
Brooke Bond KvrBe giw 
Dee Com. fva* 

Bftt Land 12po0LnO2Evani of (MO 
Cap. & CDtmdM Grninprr Trim 
CaptrovlncNi tax. . Crercoae etc* offim 
EM. A Ceoecd Lai DO prop. »*«CL05 

SHOES Ul 
f*t ■ «twro. 
Mew arid a avion Strowo 0 rater 
_ TEXTILES (1) 
Sltaw and Marvin 
. _ , TOBACCOS (11 
Imoorfai 

_ TRUSTS (29> 
AS Ranee Trurt Lon. A LOPMWWd 
Border A Swdme MAG 2nd Dual Inc. 

«OC fwreu 
Scitair CoMiteUca Fantfand teds. 

Dora Htdos. Trmtetjpu- tfone 
eastern Endear Wade Potetia* 
Kvude 
Francis Inds. 

Feart 

fairline Boats 

Widow - 
LNCB lit' 

Lotus Car 
Lucas loda 

MOTORS (3) 
Maxtoo's (Oft 

Collin WHHam . Ocawt 
LhrM. DaHy. Port Utd. K 

KLP rAPBWO, 

<4> - ' 
w RubUshlne 

CasnelKa-Invs. Morray Caledonian 
Fteortns UsMcari River & Mercantile 
Foreinn A CotonMi River Place DeM. 
G.T. Japan Sflw. eastern 
Gen. Stockholders 5rr. Alliance 
Globe 1m. rThroamortun 
Jove Cap. Tor. inc, 
KArrtaoc . Do. Cap . 
Lake View Tribune 
Law Debenture Yore*. 0 Lancs. 
LOO. Atlantic \ CiMrtniy TrufC 
Lon. « Gartnaore Kakua. 
Loo. A Lennon 

- OILS (B> 
Candecca-Dec. PW Petroleum 
EflKnWO Oil A Gas Weeks Australia 
Monarch Pet. Weeks (Bermuda) 
onshore Oil Do. lAust) 
„ OVBtnal TRADERS Cl> 
Gt Northern Trt. 

PLANT ATT OMS (2) 
MelalaMf Lawrlo 

- MINIS (1} 
Tonokah Harbour 

NEW LOWS (8) 

: XHtPirras (ii 
Johoatone'a Paints 

^ ELECTRICALS (2) 
Humberside Elect. UM. ScieotlM 
_ _ ^ INDUSTRIALS (11 
Stag- Furniture 

mum 
Lon. Am. Energy NiV 

- MINIS t» 
Meeitat terra Western Com. 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For source; 
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Scotlm 
lugs . tags ; tent stent 

Dec 19 Jan 6 Mar 22 April-2 
Jan 9 Jan20 April 2 ApriUG “*N| 

Jan 23 Feb 3 April 2ft 
Far rate indications see end of Pttrah 

Share Information Service. Proper 
Money was given for the call ported 

of Aran Energy, Atlantic Re- arrangi 

sources, Eglintoa, Royal Bank of 
Scotland^Trlcemrol, TR Energy, 
Transport Development, Davy 
Coiporation. Camforft Engineer- 
In* North KalgurU. Jonas Wood- 
head, Premier Consolidated, 
Steilng Guarantee, British 
Petroleum, Canteen and'Phoenix 
Properties. No puts were, re- 
ported but a double option was 
arranged .in Evade. , 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the jo art compiation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and Die Facidty of Actuaries 

Tto- Wed Fri Thai Year 
Dec Dec Dec Dec ago 
29 28 23 22 bnml 

& SUB-SECTIONS &L 
Enio* Mv. P/E 

Index Da/s mi % raid % RMki telex index Index Index Index 
Flgms h imUtitn water Cteuge (UaxJ (ACT at (NeO No. No. No. No. No. 

•f soda per section % 30%) 

MONTHLY AVERAGES OP STOCK INDICES 

Highs and Lows Index 

Comutetfop 

Hite 1 in 

.Financial Tiwiw 

Govommont Securrtias...  
Fixed Interest.     
Industrial Ordinary     
Gold Mines. -   
Tbtal Bargains  

F.T.— Actuaries 

Industrial Group.  — 
SCO Share   
Financial Group,..—  
All-Share (750;   

J 457.63 
496.70 

. 367.81 
■ 464.97 

46428 429.44 

44734 40234 

67387 73137 

1633381698.07 

45783 43120 

Z1237 19333 

176.43 14785, 

12486 77.41 

59930 36282 

463.05 40283 

44302 45006 

36678 32301 

862.06 85933 

73384 66381 

610.76 46402 

86980 62686 

218.09 14L21 

43130 37980 

25142 17L44 

503-15 44479 

44838 334JZZ| 

42436 291J1 

637.49 38706 

110.70 

80336 
53537 

48482 (26/4/83) 

46285(15/3/83) 

83109 (15/3/83) 

909.93 C3A/83) 

52385 (5/2/82) 
23026 (24W81) 

19229 (4/5/79) 

17039 (15/1/69) 

60939 (29/12183) 

46105 (22/12/83) 

48634 (15/2783) 

36056 (280283/ 

1073.72 (3002/83) 

879.96 (18/4/83) 

61537 (3002/83) 

108785 (3002/83) 

21914 oomm 
43203 08/12/83) 

25282 (21/12/83) 

5)879 (3002/83) 

457.46 (3002/83) 

42436 (22/12/83) 

637.49 (2202/83) 

246.06 (1/9/72) 

81080 (29/12*3) 

543.97 (22/8/83) 

Iff I 

5071 (13/12/74) 
4427 (11/12/74) 

7148 (2/12/74) 

84.71 (25/6/62) 

6439 (2/1/75) 

4583 (6/1/75) 

4985 (60/75) 

19.91 (6/3/75) 

27735 (150/81) 

6041 (13/12/74) 

69.47 03/12/74) 

5987 0102/74) 

5475 (11/12/74) 

17538 (28/5/80) 

5483 (9/3/75) 

5588 (6/1/75) 

43.46 (6/1/75) 

5283 (6/1/75) 

6286 (11/12/74) 

9434 03*452} 

22984 (28/9/81) 

5883 (6/1/75) 

7L20 (1/12/74) 

4534 (2/1/75) 

9080 (29/6/62) 

6039 (6/7/75) 

Industrial Ordinary. 
All Share  

Dec. High 

7768 (82nd) 
470.60 (30th) 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 31, 1982, based on 

Thursday, December 29, 1983. . 
Newspapers, Publishing   +72.75 Discount Houses   4-26.28 
Other Indusntal Materials    +68.01 Food /Mailing   +2438 
Chemicals +62.67 All-Share Index 
Mowni   +59.40 Metals and Metal Forming ... 
Merchant Banks   +5839 500-Share Index   
Shipping and Transport  +56.63 Mining Finance   
Packaging and Paper   +54.18 Industrial Group   
Textiles   +45.09 Consumer Group      
Other Groups    +45.00 Food Manufacturteg    
Insurance (Composite)   +44.03 Stores     ....... 
insurance (Ufa)   +42^4 Tobaccos     
Financial Group 
Banks    +34.87 
Office Equipment   +34.79 
Other Consumer   +34.51 
Oils   +3437 
Investment Trusts   +34.30 
Leisure   +31.55 
Insurance Brokers   +31.08 
Property    +30.19 

Overseas Traders   +28.71 

+38.12 Building Materials 
Mechanical Engineering    
Health end H'sehold Products 
Capital Goods   -   
Engineering Contractors   
Gold Minas Index    
Brewers and Distillers   
Electricals     
Contracting, Construction  

RISES AND FALLS 
Yesterday 

Rises Fads Same 
British Funds    .. 49 23 30 
Corpns. Dom. and Foreign Bnds. 9 2 67 
industrials    233 155 953 
Financial and Props  132 70 ' 318 
Oils  62 16 50 
Plantations   4 2 14 
Minas   53 34 81 
Others   39 62 83 

631 364 1,596 

Fri 
Dec 
30 

Tfxa- 
Dec 
29 

9J5 
9.98 
173 

932 
9.98 
973 

l&U (13/8) 

10.93 (24/1) 

XLU (31/1) 

1206 (12/1) 

3206 am 
3176 (24 W 

1229 (32/1) 

1228 (24/1) 

3182 (240) 

3187 (2/2) 

32-99 (1/2) 

3288 (2/2) 

12.90 (4/2) 

1384 (240) 

U9 (5/1) 
982 (22/11) 
987 (13/6) 

18J6 04/11) 
1&42 Qi/11] 

9189 (13/6) 
1885 (13/11) 
1883 0101) 
1804 Ol/ID 

989 P») 
IL42 (8/12) 
3146 (23/11) 
1146 (22/U) 
U97 (Iff) 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday. 

Closing Day’s Closing Day’ 
Stock price change Stock price chani 

Atlantic Resources  685 +2S Candecca Resources... 180 +35 
BAT Inds   180 +12 Cartass Capel - 201 +13 
BOC   296 + 8 Eglmton Oil & Gos... 335 +46 
Belgrave (B'hth)  143 +20 Marmex.Pet   83 +13 
Bellair Cosmetics . .. . E10»4 + 2\ Plaxton's (GB)   232xd +13 
Billsm (J.)   60. +20 Strong & Fisher   106 ,+10 

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Be30d on bargains recorded in SE Official List 

Equity section or gram 

Other Industrial Matartais  
Other Consumer 
Kajnh/HouscfcokJ Prods. —--— 
Other Croups  
Overseas Traders   
Engineering Contractors 
Mechanical Engineering— 

Office Equipment.   - 
.Industrial Group     

Base date 

31/12/80 
31/12/80 
30/12/77 
31/12/74 
31/12/74 
33/12/71 
31/12/71 

16/1/70 
31/12/70 

Base value 

287.41 
238.14 
26177 

63.75 
10000 
15384 
15384 
162.74 
12880 

t FM yMd. A list of the constituents b available from the PubteherS, The Financial 
CONST IT 0 ENT CHANGES: Charterhouse Grot* (68) and RIT & Northern (71) haw 

EdBdMireh Trust (69) respectively. 

Equity section or gwp 

Other Financial.   
Food Blanutecturlne  — 
Food Retailing  
inw&nCe Brokers ..-—.—I  
Mining Finance  -  ■ . 
AllOther  
British Government s    . 
Debs. & Loam  1 
Preference ■      —- 

Times, Brocken House, Cannon Street, London, 

been deleted and replaced by Charterhouse (J.) 

Base date Base value 

32/12/70 128.06 
29/12/67 11423 
29/32*7 11423 
29/12*7 9687 
29/12*7 100.00 
10/4*2 10080 

31/12/75 100.00 
31/12/77 mOO 
31/12/77 76.72 

EC4, price 15p,' by post 28p. 

Rothschild (66)and London & 

Stock * chang 
Bellair Csmiics 25 
Eagle Star   23 
GEC   18 
Bula Res   17 
Sexon Osl   17 
Strong & Fisher 17 
Belgrave (B‘th) IS 

No. ot Tliurs. 
changes ciose 

25 840 
23 714 
18 176- 
17 29 
17 242. 
17 95 
IS 123 

Carpets Int  16 
Glaxo   14 
Piet PBI   14 
Aden Elect  13 
BOC   13 
Trlcenrrol   13 
Bowater   12 

3-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains over tho five-day period ended Thursday 

Slock chani 
Eagle Star  59 
Piet Pet   58 
GEC   42 
Glaxo   42 
Belgrave (B’th) .39 
Bellair Cimtic* 39 
Saxon Oil ...... 37 

No, of Thure 
changes close 

59 714 
58 150 
42 176 
42 715 
.39 123 
39 840 
37 247 

Last Change 
No. ol Thurs. 

Stock changes close 
Highgate. Job 36 190 
Royal 8k Sect .. 35 222 
Buie - Res   33 29 
Trident TV A... 33 120 
Bawator    32 ' 263 
Grand Met  32 . 3Z7 . 
RTB 30 430 

No. of Thurs. Day's 
changes close change 
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faww Co- IM AwtawtofU BEHERAtl fltpJV 
*• 0444 4U1U “?• fetxiwch St, ECSM 5DV. 01-4880733 8121.41 +0.« 77* ML Managed B«*xt...H7a2 17?£J+331 _ 

?! -S3 Z 'J1"™* Portfolio Lift Ins. C. LW. 
3+03 — St, Cheshire. Hera* WaMom X 31971 

133 z fettftttrd - 

IMz AfsaruBM. 

Crtstnm Unit Ass. Ud. 
W. Prince of Wales Rd. B'muti. 

fflSSftW-. E?| 

®3=:::SB 
FtaedlnL Fd  ESS 

SS5&%gg£~ zSi 
: «y PWntoo Fd Kil 

Em&kzm Money Preston FO pfi 
Property Preston Fd .Q2&2 

tdBRE&fE-u 

BRSn==H 
c*lttl Fund  (204.1 
tie Core ry Fund (1537 

Hi I 
175.ll ...... - 

iM = 

London A'tan & Nthn. MU. Assar. Ltd. 
129 Kbtgsraey, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-404(093 
‘Asset BoUdtr' £63 TBJf | — 

London Indemnity A SnL Ins. Co. Ltd 
18-20. The Fort ary, Readtag 363313. 

flnjMEgJH = 
Ffaed Inures DK 1_B63 59i] +63 — 

London Lift Linked Assn. LML 
lOH Terete Sl, Bristol BS16EA- 0272^279179 

sJSISWSLtt 

Bfowth « Set. Lift Au. fioe. Ud. 
01-9026875 48, London Fhdt Exchange. El 6EU 01-3771122 
-DAI — Ftexlfcte FIHBM* U441 — I j _ 

M z H:r] z = &&&& amt! 
Z Guardian Royal EaUwmo 
— Royal Exctaoge.ECS. 

+a§ — 
-0.3 - 

Index _.   
Ftf EMIWAcc. 

Mfafct.- f~- -~.v 
Currant ntat at Ofccsdtr I 

ttdttwsdda adfacrat Paoe MofeAi Ml 
So* Exclnnai Dnltoos Page StL 

Chieftain Assurance Funds 

11 New Street EC2M4TP 

SSSSS6™"* 

— Property Burris 0063 3194-071 — 

— Do. Acorn 241.9 

= fgti£!==:Btt 
— Ftotd im. Initial 199.9 
— Do. icon, 222.0 
~ InU. Initial S!i 
*" Do. Accum. SlA 
— Norih American Inlttri. U£0 IDT. 
— Do. Accum 1Q3.5 106. 
— Pstflic Initial lSr.B 
— Do. Accum   I6ai 
~ . Max-Linked EM ML *3.6 
— Pnftmll   tall 

— LTTamnSLE 
“ UnCteMlan 

um-totHuyante 

itoMrtrartte^iSL":P*2~ "SKiJ 1 1.4 AmrrtfaaCUS 

BMwpsoata Comnadlty Ser. Ltd. cniFfari 
PO. Bex 42. Douglas. 1A.M. 0620-23911 Frita* Itas. Pn 
ARM AC* Dec 5-. BTA 

^jSwtfflfe5s.ir.':E.'% aBB" IWL BOM* 
Orighte MEM *S10 and **£1 Nut val. January 3> AtaOana--. 

•ridge Management Ltd. j£5» Te% 
GPO BOH 590: Hong Kong japanFand. 

iass?»-fflr3a=ra ssg-* 
Britannia IrrtL Inwsfanwl Mngmt. Ltd. SSFILI— 

— Sun Alliance Hama, Horsham. 040304141 

Z index Unted Fond _ 

— fSffitntggt Fond - all jjiiliif 

z ftSmSomd$£Zz mi ml ml 

— EESSSdftfenzz »| +&? 1^.1 
— I« Bond Dec 28—-1 — —n  £23.10 
— Senes OPnasiaesBrpBUeiB Isued rarli/7/1962. 
— Sedas a> Ties# era Ud nrtees (or aarller poflda. 

= «d! = 

Henderson Admin. A Moo. (Guermey) 
PO Bos 73. SL Peter Port, Gnensry 048126541 

14 American (U 5 onte).Qt7.2 1774 J — 
,Ntri. R*t. (Ui. ctnoliUO istg —_ 
Ltd. CHI Fond   TpOjk HSll — 10.E& 
0620-23911 FrSnc Rn. Props. K0.49 1JHH ..—J — 

—j im Hendanan Baring Groan 
 ( \Zr 390L EdMwro Tower, Hangtoog. 

1 " * - -   111 

5TKS: 
JapanFand. 

Pint dealing Dec 39. ™PHOJ Ok 15. 
4M ffeaflng Dec 3A 

ttDealNiai awry WriwiAr. 
OC hfl Retorm US. 0481-26741 26331 

.See Mkse-n paps Mon-Fri end 
Staat Exchange DwUlnpi page Sat. 

RothscMU Australia Asset Mgt Ltd. 
17 Bridge St. Sydney 2000b tatratta 

.90 Fte farrowsAaL Ed -IA5US USI-OOG U 
Royal Bank of Canada Funds 

30 POCBcIrw,a?p!C?,pScomoey04S12SOE 

Bax 271. fawipww House. Quern 
St Writer, Jenay'CX 

= » = 

= U8a■^, 

- 
« Providence Capital Ufa Ant Co. Ltd. '*"* PwBto0 

- 30 ITdtrldpe Rpad, W128PG. 01-7499111 
M EquKyAat ___|186.9 112J9   — 

Fixed Intarest Acc— 93.9 99.11    — 
Iritni. fax.   S2.9 87J   — 

«= = 
Special Maricet fax._ 72.4 764    — 
JteMifar. 68.4 724   ■— 
North America Aet_ 73J 774  — 
Padflc Act 524 S54   — 
Tpctnotosy Act Tt3 TK&  — 
N»L R-'.3Urces Act _ KLB 554   — 

• Japan Growth Act. T9L9 3CM  — - -.-    

anftUe on recuoL 

Ltd. 
01-9305400 

fanSnnBerC<»-Fd.,-P2.19l 
Dcdlar IncFd S79I 
S Mngd Curr-cy Fd _S?32 
FWalntid m J 
GoM FraxJ  flsSR 
Nsrmaria lnSFdt...MU 
Unhenal Grwth Fd._m9£ 
World of Tach SEw 

•New ££** 
SteiOng PaMdtddM 
American liwcm 1963 
Australian Pert Fd B49 

uSSmWi Fund fSp 
USMFxnd   |M06 

Mrwjtwraney U« i|§3ia 
DtUtOmtl.   (£l3.2l 
CapDcpTst m3 

fs PS5? 

38,9? NorCifanaricB Fd.._.B6J» 

^ f»sz= I 

as is 

*24 

Emittyfax. 1973 
Fixed Irterast Ace—.H6J 

3 z n 

Si r BBS£!=ffi 
-* — Deposit In^T.  £3.4 

Deposit ACOJOL ; (1375 

BHE Feasieos Vtumtsmt LU. 
Pit*. Uaxaged lr*tw 5034 2244+0.7 — 
Peas. Managed Act i252h 244J +OE — 
Beta. EqpHy InHM—B7*l 38.5 +CJ — 
Pew. Equity ACC. B9BJ 3W5 +0.4 — 
Pens Fad Tm.lntttaicinj 224.2 -D7 — 
Pens. Fbtm lnLAcc..p2L8 233.‘ -0.7 _ 
Pen. InfT IrrHM BS4.4 2s.7 -MX4 — 
Pm.lnn.-Acc. S3.7 2464+aq — 

CoRbud on adfeomt Page UorvFrl ml 
Stock Exdange OedNgi Page Sat 

Hmtbro Lift Assurance PJLC. 
AHtedHamtiroCtr,SwindonSN11EL 079328291 

txompi FxC iraCaa 
_ ExetmtFxdlirtAoe.. 

c—— CWBapCag. 
GW Dep ACC  _    — 

_ to price wftre reduced rngnL charges teptr. 

- M & G Group 

— U Fixed merest AEC_ 
jji _ Irani. Act i 
3l7 Z Managed Act  

S3 y 3ssafc== 
-04 _ Gtoee Ptodoe IM. 

Zlt. Provident- Mutual Life Attc. Asm. 

— M « G Group Managed Ord. 
~ Three Quays, Tower HIM, EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588. Managtfimi 

WHIM RcL.HRiMn. Hens, SG40LP D46UB991 fcwfT 

?SSSziz&m 56.41:23 Z 

Sot Uft Unit Assumtcr Ltd. 
St Junes Barton, Bristol BS13TH. 0272426911 
MnwwedCm. 
Managed Acc. 
PrapertyCap 
Prepertyfa 
EkuHyCaD- 

FlJk'lnSiBrcap.- 
Fixed Interest fax__ 

Trust t I.O.MJZ.1980 1034 .-7T 
Afl Jersey Finds M Daily EXCMF 

**Tueadsy fteriftCyrtal Rctura&OOeL 

£ StrrRnq 1 

824!^!=:= 
MamgedFund V 
BH2622. ■mw.Switn 
RS-Bs-MUlFd,.-...! 
Balanced (CSF FondjF 
Far East (Crewtowl.fc 
Technology (ITFFdi-E 

HB-Sumaai & Co. (Guonwey) Ltd. uS£ZJZZZZ... SZIM 40 _ 
8 LeFMmre St, SL Peter Port, Goorwy, C.I. CaisdianS    ffi|l — 
Euenoey TJI I315J OTJ1+UI 2A ««•*"»  tSS ~ 

HM Sunud hi vast!we nt MgtnL IntnL s*te Freoci ‘ SF4Qp Z 
— P-O.Box6AJersey. 053476029 AnwtYw.  VkxF '*S — 

l" mangstigj:^ ^|:U| u“- 
_ tifaMBn%m4i^lP76l Eft*+14 — Royal Trust IntnL Pd. MngL Ud 

ass ws m = 
E£sJKJI= 
Mm'ASZL Beroc SwRRriand- T-l«t 3W25. SCI/Tten 54. 
5So!SjSFcl^r^j5 S1.191-ara^r^ 2 Berfeverd RDM. UnMittngrg. 
Balanced (CSF FwWjISrKLM! »JZpjo| _ SCI/Tech No* 1330.52 - (+OMJ — 

TSfa£toS?SFFS:K7w Z * Pwwr International 
Dealing to 

KK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd. P.0. Box 73. St. Heller, Jersey 053473933 
Hsogkang Bust Mog, SreraMIe SL, SL Hetler, Fixed hdarart Fond* 
Cl.  QS34 7246d Deunchntaric fid.**.-|Dtr]D21 30831   J 5 OB 
HK&Ht Fund Acc. 13-24 lifa  j— “r-Frtlnt** B8» 9013 ... .1 ,}n 
HKCUtFondCDfcLJ-BJ? LllJ .....J 1014 SL n„*e*L. lS«i m3  11156 
. . — . -- . u Yen Bono** IY1.4J3 3p331 J Z.W 
I.C. Trust Malagers Ltd. ladtv Fanes 

tBMerasr, 

—TiM+t VfrrttT ryirfll Return 800%. 1 (TtlT xnngns Us. Eqdty Fanes 
_ Z^LV^TIL #. VTL lftSL Georges SL, Douglas, loM 0624 25015 OBSMB* [ML3 154.01 ._..J 1J 
Grown Shipley Trt. C(L (Jersey) Ltd. inLCommotflUaf Tn.QAU 1513} -...4 - jReriud. Gr-t BU87 12M J - 
P.O.Box589,SLHHIer.Jersey. 053*74777 „ text drUlrq Ay Jan fa FarEcterM—  ||22j0 — 

sSfci"^ zt. 
Stack Exdbange rieillrgs Page SaL Stnde Exdargs DMIna page Sat CnmmctHty— 1106 B Ilia —J-. 

BsttarfieU Management Co. LUL M.V. Inteitehscr SSS—mrigL " J 1 

PXL Box 195: Hamilton. Bermuda 
Buttress Eatt &*? 5.7«   f .105 

American Flmd Bond. 129.7 
Americn Rec. Bond. 790-9 
famncanSmb-CosBd. 96.9 
Aunratasizn Braxl_ 1172 
Commodity Bond M» 
Deposit Bind JB11 “ DepositBODd 

CNp if WUtuInkf Assurance 

'KMr 
GW  

SlBS-iSftsa: 

— Fixed ire. Dtp. Acc. 

%S£ii 
MaiwgSlCw. 

W1OT 

533 
JUS PaF.i.Dep.CM. 

PfRr.l 
  Pea A 

ESEKc^ 
Pen. Man. Aa 

H=d = 
299 

r noiides. bsurt ifler L11W 
tMortcn far earths- poflctet-^El^ Ufa prices far aartler polfcto. 

Cterloi Mtdlml A Gan. Ufa Au. Sac. PM-DAP.ACC. 
15.ScJamartSg,SW1Y4UL 01-9305474 Hearts of Dak Benefit Society 

Evslty Bond (Arc).  
Extra Yield Fd. Bond 
Far Eastern Bond— 
Cut Bond  
Gold Bond   
HWiVleMBmd  
Iruex-Unted Gt Bd_ 
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m “J nil toiasedFunJ |S6MM ism ... J - 

Wi? irafl H B53 Frletftarefer Uft. Agents. rcy S4n0er & Fritrflarefer Uft. Afents. 

U6 21 Mew SL Sblraosrafa EUM 4HR CH-62330QO 

isssssftifc:?^ m os «fthsiw=r« m =i as 
Korea Iirternational Trait Strategic Metal Trrart Mngrs. LW. 

Find Maiu Kern Invert. Trust Co Ltd. 3HHI Siren. Dmtea3.10.Ki. 062423914 
cfo Vktert da Costa Ltd. tOrq WHlfem Street SlntegleMcfalTr._l3a.77B 08X21 1 — ' 

StrongfaoM Mongemant UnsRcd 
NAV won 74*933. IDR mfut USS9JJ0693. pjj. Sor315, St HelleTjersej. 0534.71460 

The Kara* Trust Caimrodityl net-...-19149 95.73) ....J — 
Man: Saihen Inrntraeut Tract Co. Ltd. Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. 
1-51B. VMtoMoiu, VongdurgaoJCo. Seoul, Korea 4, HfllStDeiteas, Isfaol Man. 

NAV (DK 24) won 1X392 (U5A427). Copper Tn*t 102.91 

Liard Brutfaen ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd. TSP Trust Funds (C.l.) 

Copper Tn*t (02.91 

TSB Trust Finds (C.l.) 

0U4 29441 
1163+0111 — •; 

P.O. Box 10&SL Heitor, Jersey, C.l, 053437361 lOWfairfSL.SL Hefler, J«n^(CIX 05i3*734«»* 
Lax. Ifaos. InL Cm... 
Laz. Bros. lid. Inc  
Laz. Bros. lntAce_ 
Lax. Bros. Irt. Asset- 
Lac. Bros. InL Asset- 
Lu. Bros. Irt. Asset- 
lac. Bros. InL Asset.. 
Lac. Bros. Irt. Asset. 
Laz.Brm.Sifo Res- 

Ccatthml on at 

1097 134| 
Lfiuixigfc^ 
J«109L*SJT 

$3 M. 0217 
{514911 

VZ5567 9J 
DM256 0113 

.... 100 TSB GUI FwxIUd   
—.. 1000 TSBGBtfd-t Jiy.WJd.. 

10.00 TSB Jersey Fute__J 
  105 TSB Girsireeir Fund- 

laz.Brm.SH* Re»_l£21l» OAM . -J 0.25 
Ctaefaurt on adacern rage Mon-FH ate 
Stock Extaipr Deaflngt page 00 SaL 

Uoyds Ranh (6.1.) V/T Ugrs. 
P.a Box 195, SL Heifer, Jeney. 053427561 
LtoMh Tst O'seas..— (138.1 14§9| 4 053 

50 TSBCcpiaiPievl—.JOLB 1035) 1 — 
5.5 Meet oe Dec ZB. Next sub dQ iin 4. 

a
54 Tokyo Pacific HefaHnvs M.V. 

e g Inamts Maoagemert Co. N.V_ Cmcao. 
NAV per stare *122.01. 

Tokyo Poelfic HMffi. (Scetaard) M.V. 

1 ratals Managemert Co. N.V^ Caracao. 
7561 NAV oer share SS8JQ. 

01-9209120 
 I 9*7 

UwteTstOse^jmi 14691  4 A53 Tyndrf Bank (Isle of Man) LW. 

 4 1X60 i062?2^ 
Next dreUng Jaraxiy*/ Sl* Moray Fmd 1 — — 1—\ 0J5 

Unds Bank (KerrotfaneL Cerere 
0. Bra 438. 1231 Geneva. Swlfaeriate 

See adjuert pagr Kcofri and 
Stock Exctange Dralltv pogr SsL 

Z EmPtage Management Ltd. 
   — GrenwUle Hse- SL He<nr, Jersey. C.I. 053*76007. 
  — External Fund (fl—IS17 03 — |  I — 
—■ — Cash Fund £17.59 - I .... j — 

— Eurobond Hohflngs M.V. 
—-J — Pfeteroiaal 15, Willemstad, Crncaa 

ate 
i Sat Euro HMgs. IH&0D 185*1 J — 

S.G. Europe Obfigatlonv S.A. 

rora73^1 wssA-vrai.KUw 
“ _ EC2M 5TA. Tel. 00.-980 0776 Telex 8872B1 

. ... - EurwOWIgawms-.l S43L61 WU« X« 

1 Z Eurota* Investmenb Ltd. 

Z.- — X Athol St, Dough*. Isle of Man. __ 
  _ UK Anerts rlS, SL Albans. 072733166 

EnraUx biFd 11172 

Uoyds Dank tirtrtnational, Guernsey 
PA. Box 136,Goorroey. 04KL249B3 
Alerandrr Fund 1*1642 — J  | — 

Louts Dreyfus Commodity Fund 
cfa Trustee, P.O. Box 1092, Cayman I dates. 

Dec 23 Valuation USS5.54238. 

M ft 0 Group 
Tim Quays, Tower HUIEC3R6B0 OX-626 45B8 
Attaraic Ex Dec 28^157 86 8JH ...I — 
Aunreltm Ex Dec 28 f*X3  i - 
Goto Ex Dec2E K7J9 SOW ... J 2*2 
(Accum. Units} Hfl j9 BO.iffl  J 242 
I stand m.7 38X3 *01] 268 
(Accon Units). (441J 47991*112] £68 

mere TrmlaB Group 
fantote 2 New SL, St Neifar, Jersey. ( 

•£t &Kss=m 39 
(Acaeii. sMrcsK.. 

04B1249B3 Far Eastern b*68 2M6a 
[  I — (Accum.stares) H674 2372 
... feoropexn  Kc 105.4a 
W (Acaim. shares) fli£6 1206 
1 mates. Jersey Fd 1524 167.0a 
138. (NonJ. Acc. Uts.)—.|353.0 385J 

B&sacdk ^ 

 J - (Acura. Stores) HWJI 1*3 
- A ABsrt Hoau, South Erefamde, ft 
.....J 2.42 Gurrnuy. 

034373310 

31 1 ua 

land —— ]*§?■' 28X31*01] 268 intermtiorte Equity- 4112 
icum Units). BSfj 47991 +0jJ £68 Do.* __Z:_ 5.B75 

Mnsaraerel loftvslfaaal Ltd. PraHfcEqmty— lag 
Bk. or Bermuda Bttq. Bemu*. «fa-29*4000 .. °!51-v - a—^765 

Schroder Uft Auuranse Ltd. 
Emenirtie House, SfartsmoutS. 07D5 BZ7733 
Eoutry [4791 50* 3 *0.3 - 
Fixen Interest 2*66 -02 — 
Managed  265.9 2800+02 — 
DwotitV.  1737 ...... — 
Own»_  1633 lUffl-Ol — 
Prooerly 2676 202.0) . — 
American 1BA2 w*8-OJ - 
Australian 1326 139-3   — 
European 1583 ibh-fl +8* — 
General 1B3-2 1929] -02 - 
Gilt A Fte Irr  1343 -01 — 
income Accurp  298 * 2D9DJ-IL3 — 
Income Dlstnb 1595 lfc£.D| -03 — 
Irternabanal 166.1 17iJ-01 — 
Singapore & Malfaf 1432 150.9 *06 — 
Smaller Co s 2138 2ZS.Z . .. — 
Tokyo    1933 20lfl -3.1 - 
CCM Vangrard Mngd 705 4 216.1 -12 — 
EtaiKy Pension 2t95 281f —Ot — 
Fid Irt Pemion. _—396.* 2Wi6 -01 — 
Guaranteed Pens..... 1039 1D9.4 . . — 
Iitdri-Linked Pens....*943 99.3 -0.7 — 
Managed Pension.... 6330 6665 +0 7 - 
Deposit Pension SJ3.3 10BB ... — 
Overseas Pension  1561 167.1 -01 - 
Prmrty Pension 229 7 24X4 .... — 
Soma!Ei Pmvon - |T7£1 ISIS -04 — 
Prices far Life Sera * Acurt. Persian Sms Anon 

DK 3C. Oder prices on recuest 

Nth. Amerean Eo. 
Far East Eq. 
Fixed  
Cash Deposit 
Prow 

as&Mu. 
Index LMWf Fond 
Pension New Serin 

UK Anenb FIS, SL Albans 072733166 
Eraraas In Fd. 11172 1Z1A .. ..4 — 

Executive Lift (C.l.F. Managers Ltd.) 
P.O. Box 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I. 
Trans AHmcGwUiFd 1*1X60 — I  4 — 

F ft C MpmL Ltd. Inv. Advhcn 
X Laurence Pountne* WH, EC4. 01-623*660 
F&C AUantic Fd. SA I H3 1* l-OM XJ4 
FiC Oriental Fd. I *2652 l*053l 0.75 

Pnees December ZX Wrekfa deaUngs 

FWeSfy fttansttonri. 
9 Bend Street, SL HeUer. Jersey. Cl. 0534 71M6. 
Dealers: 33201. P.O. Box 6711, HarnHton, Bervinda. 
American Assets!il.-B66*7 697rt-0Da OBI 
Australia (z) lOMlZIl _ 

5ra adfaceri rage MomFri ate 
Stock Exchange Dtekigt page Sat 

_ Hamtoctwen Kaewrer Asiot KgV 
PO Box 9£ SL tfeter Port. Guemv. (KSl 23961 

See teftert page Uon-fri and 
Stock Exthcogr Draifarns page SaL 

Midland Bank Trt. Carp. (Jersey) LW. 
2B-34, Mdl SL. SL He!>er, Jersey- 05 M 36281 
Mid. Bk. (Tstarx GII(.|1P9 0 1095] -02f 10.9b 
Mldtond Bk Irt Bd—1*123 Xl<8 -.1 693 

PaettkiEqmty.__ Q2S.g 

North Amer. Efldty..j06 
Do. 5 -...RJW 

Eirarin Equity   DO) 6 
Do. 5 _      L480 

Iran rad. Fixed iiv. _ By 
Dn. 5 5J2D 

SteHtnq Fixed InL—. ZS7.9 
Do 5   3685 

Dollar Depustt 1126 
Mlraano Bk Ini Bd.—{3UJ _....| 693 Do.S.... U1D 

Minerals, OHs Re*. Store. Fd. Inc. SteHi^i Dntet 1«* 
PO Box 194, SL Heifer. Jmwy. 0534 27441 GmwnodKy ZZZZ 378 & 
Mores Dec 22 |S1£21 1£76|   | J.13 DosCl 6400 

— Far Eon (zl  £37.40 

B8«9 
- Orient Fund <Z) -  

Sui» 
— SOKtol Growth (zl  514.78 

_ 
Woridtz)  
Gut Fund (i).,  

pLU 

Smote Maetaffi Ldtv Agents 
U4, OM Broad St, EC2 0JJU6 

KSSVjil 
Mora Sip Re Dec2a ..013.95 U.9H ,.Z7 
MM* hn Cir DK 27_Sl0.a3 Ifiii] 4 

Catenied on Hfacert rage Mon-Frl ate 
Suck Exdnnge DeMingi Pftr Sat 

lAccumUma) 
Index-LIrted 

< actum Unitsi 
Mara pro 
(Accum Units) 

Vanbrugh Lift Assurance 
*1-43 Maddox SL, Ldn W1R9LA 
Managed Fd. 12908 301 
Earn fa Fd—™_..&4.S 541 

070262955 Scottish Amicable Investments 
*661 — 150 St VlneeraSL Glasgow 0* 
.."J - Equity 0746 183S ■ 
-23 - Fixed Interest  146.1 1533- 
*09| — IntematlonN- 11760 1S5JI- 

3 _W J Z Emiih. Fd—— 51*3 5< 
Iwxttom Irani. Fd 22X7 Z SmesCOnom ptredlnLFd *6.1 a 

Prop FA __Z13a 2 
Cash Fd. 11717 II 

Mt.MHSMt Vnahrugh Fenihin Limited 
’T^ST-r 41^3, Maddox5L,Lda,WlR9U 

01JW94923 
| *o| - 

IntnL Inc, Tn (z> P.| 73 fl -03^ 6 
5 Fixed Ira. TXLU>...«.2 57 7] -o3 UJ 
Sterling American (r)fflLQ 94.B.Z1 — 

Coratened on adjacM eagr Mon-Fri ate 
Stock Exchange Dertmre page SJL 

Fleming Jagnn Fund SJL 
37, rue Notre-Dome. Luxembnirg 
Ffeteng   118027 - 1*2591 — 

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH 
Wfewrao X D-6000 Frankiurt 
FT-IrtertaB IDH3987 *1071-008 — 
FrankfL EKekL Fd^|DH«2P 7B.ll]-0X71 — 

Free World Fund Ltd. 
Bratcrfietd Btog, HaraUton, Benreafa. 
NAV 1 *19154 [ | — 

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Advfaer) Stock Eretarat Death* 
16% Hope SL Glasgow. C2. 041-2215521 M. G. TyireB ft Co. LW. 

Do. j  [3.435 
Tyndia-fiiixrdtai Hnvat Ltd 
See adeem rase Noo.Fri ate 

Sfack Eretanoc Dealfags para Era 

HoaeSiDecU  
Murray FdDecl5.... 
Padflc Find Nov. 30. 

P.O. Box 415, Lenten W13 9NV. 
Ortac ware IB JO] —I - 
Unlcn Invest Fd Mgt Co 5A Lus 
Lenten & Cortineml Btsntars Ud NNL Wertminster Jersey Fd. Mgra. Ltd. LenJan & Com'renal Bantan Ud 

3005 Broad SL.SL Heifer, Jersey. 053*70041 2, Throgmorton Are, Linden. 01-6336111 
Htfi|i*.Fd.(aj(b>„|5SJ 5TB . .J 10 53 Unieo InresL Fnte ...|»T 28 " “ 

-OM — 
+0J| - 
+0M — 

HaSh'lniL'Eiitty ' llH 513 +S'l — Iten LinkedG«I“ Sid 

SEl■ z ^L-Traczz^S 
IrxJex-LJnifte S4lt  1007 306 71-091 — Cfa. Accum 153.1 

Nwratch Union htsuntnee Group   lnL “*tt- 230.7 
PO Efexd, ftonrieh NRl 3NG. 06Q3 22200 E>K^X intnl. IniL .. 3*9 

K^3-.!^9UA 480a*£g - &gWWZ»J 

-.7^4 p 1 Co.l Z ErerrycCagi jira. "” 1W6 
Fried Ira Fsnd  273 2 2S7 S — Da. Atami   ilSl 
DroouiFund.- . ... 164.2 lTtB-Dl] — Eimot Man. IHL. '132.1 

JS'TI -o.il - 

DrootRiM 
Acorn.,— 

+13 - Ufal A Central Prop. Fd. Mpre. LW. 
US “ :^ :13.Orate VkUrta St, EC4N4TP 01^489678 
tJ3 Z LACDecl 0351 1*2*1  4 - 
*53 z Next ubOta Janrary & gterJi. mM z “‘—TST  

SS-fiLgiy- Kct • Z Lift Annr.'Ca. of Pwwwyfvanto 
' Pens. Growth lira. - R» 8 - • IS? -• :< -i] - 8,Mtw M,<Ctatfwrn Kite. Medway 812548 

fawnyt^ee tePtepT taat terMte LACOP Unfts ,130 1*53 ...' 

bnratov -!-• »,y^ UU* Lift Awerance 
** PF. aq CMW SL. ECZA 4H8 01-920 020? 

T9Wf Ifae, MTrtnUytay tpiMftl _ 4B8 2323 NfaUGwth Dec 5 . „L C2 60*97 | — 

SSBSSaasfSi. r 

^ten LMradGttZ— Sl* 
Managed  X6LT 
ExewotE* IniL U6f 
Da. Accum 153.1 
Eaenfal Fxd InL IniL 134 « 
Da Accum.— 150.7 

Al^Maddo,^.L^WtRBLA^raw-UO G. T. Management (U.KJ LU 
wmced—-...— 12*6.1 259JJ *18| — MII* IF. PM>H rm« 

Fixed Interest 

UMBESII m-z\ z 

ftklhr bfeUPjMWftnd Aasnr. 
VTfaWftatdtoBs. EC2. . ; <a<dWX2U 
tHNMHttoh^.„m» UMrUI £7} 

iSSLB J** Uft Asp. IM. Ltd. 
Am»terontaro.Hitt,wyOambi. “ D#995SS77 

flpstnm: 

2593] 
2511] . 
aara -14 
27i*j . .. 
Jisfi +1J 

WJ\ . . - 

BJL- I 
142 3 11: 
non *0 3 — 
2).<ra-tu — 

ffltsi z 
.9915} *8.3 — 

mM z 
^.W +?2 — 

EOUMVFWO teioj re?g*5^ - 
Property Fund. Bfi 5 2 *0.1] — 
Fried Ira Frau) ....1273 2 287 S I — 
Devout Fund.. . ...1164.2 172A) *0 It — 
Harwich IMen Ufa ImuraMi 
Society Pwsionrester 
Frirdiraereu* ... 1714 180 4] .. - 
OrtUrur* Share* ..— 7030 2136 — 
Properly*  J19D 125 J .. - 
Draosil*. - . ... 117 f 1238 . — 
irtjgVunked Se»._ 11*2 120 2 - 
Ml  .... 1740 . 18311 ....J - 

'(•..tel at Oeere*e» 20 
Nor Units (fee 15 ...f«60 7 - I -I — 

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) LW. 
2S2 HKJTIHofaorn, wciv7EB. 01-405844: 
inv Proa Da... |13J 1 333 — — 
Im. Prop ACC.. . !te9 ajl.jS .. - 
Jitr. Equity —.... ■ |?M) " " — 

inv Monaco. !22£0 233 S — 
Pete Aasuranca (Urtt Lh*ed Pratesml Ltd. 
Ret Monaord (19S 4 20891 .. .4 — 

Eiemed Ffeop. Mi ...193 9 
Do accum .. .  _D5 * 
Ezcufat Cash Irat.. .pa—a 
Da. Accum. 11151 
E«rnpt Man. litt... '132.1 
Do Accum _. - /!*££ 

hS3 z 

139 1) -03^ — 
156Jk -0J] — 

Scottish Equitable Ufe Assce. See. 
31. St Andrew Sc. Edinburgh. 031 556 9101 
Micro K4ai 1552 .. • — 
Equity. ..... 127 7 IfiatP — 
Prooerty  — JOffi . — 
Fund tmerert 11P5 116C) .. — 
Iramabonai.  J7C5 17961 . — 
Inoei Lnwed. Ba siSSjSS — 

Cash   JH.01 109.481-038 — 

iraernatiornt Money 

Windsor Lift Aw. Co. Ltd. 
Pont Albert Hit, Sheet St, Wlndrar 681*4 
Inrestnr Units 13588 167 a +a7j _ 
Aesum. Pen. Units—K76J5 Z97JM +14] — 
Fie*. In*. Growth .....|l596 16aa T.i — 

Eartmued eo adfetert Page Mon-Fn ate 
Stock Exchange dealings Page Sac. 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 
Aiflg Investment 
Posttash 70a 8000 Munich X Trie* 524269 
Acpreraa——  UM219B 2Z56I - J — 
Acdwerta SU7657 80 Wj -. J — 
Fondatc tossjfO* 39 99) .. ..j — 
Forets BSWI 3&72I —1 — 

Scottish Mutual Aasuranca Society  >*•*■—* 
109SL Vneera £c, GLatcfa* ?4l-2*8 6323 Albany Fund Management Umttad 
Flex End DK 13 —[J5S6 S*2 S ] — P O Bor 73. SL Hefrar. Jeriey. 053* 
Pen Mngd Nov 30 -_.a5* 6 33*18  4 — AGanySFd toil—B247 91252DM .. J 

Ret Managed (19S * 20891 .. .4 — 

PhMtex Assurance Co. Ltd. 
«.5»ngWiraamSt» EC4P4HR. 01-62691? 
Wealth An  |j326 24581 1 — 
Enr NiEsL... In 36 186*1 J — 

Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd. 

" Scottish Widows' Grown 
PO Boa tee. EfPrtwrah EH16 58U 031-6556000 

014)269976 inv Pol 1 DK 19 l&SB 2652! ••• l — 
 | — ta»Poi2DKl9 _„]?sfr S53 ... - 

j — In. Pry 3 Dec IQ 1?*5 2 25£2i .... 1 — 
... In. Cash Dee 19 1253.1 338 & - J — 
Ltd. Mired Ford 11588 158 g -Ofa — 

— H- Cro-t-vPl. N. Waterion. LTnort nsurSShbSS EamwFund .   12561 

ME 
MvuroedFiinrl  IM! 174 U 
Man (*iei Inc Fd -I1BJ9 19611. 
Man Pen* Car Fd. |JS*9 19b *1 

Premium Life Aiunnrr Co. Ltd. 
Eatfeiterie* Hie , Uaywarfei Heath DIM 

m, = 

I. \ — Prooertv rund_ . — *1* 5 
. .] — Irferos’KlhB* Furef.. 1375 

| _ Fued Inl. Fund •- •• )£5i 
. , . '"dr» Stk Fd   1J£“ 
Ltd- CartiFd . 112.7 
DIM 458721 P-ns MliedFd 167 n 
-in _ Fm*.Equ** "d Ora ;!6e 4 

  Ppm Prop F-? OrO . ii27 * 
.l’nl   P»m tiro"FdOri . . 1153- 

rd   Pem f id ur.Fd Ora -.jhT . 
_ Ppm fteS'.xF tflrt ...liMi 
_ Ppm Osh FdOte ... |12*« 
_ PMt4apDK29 
_ PM!WrE«D«;?9.._,rP4 

Tr. and PM Pn* JM ? 

Ampriean Trett F8 158 0 167 01 -1 n — 
BinldlwjSnt. Fa— 

ailanrrri ... L«B IS 2 *13 — 

OiMMangd Fd. .. IKO JED**-0 — 
IfeKHJt - . a|fi£ - 
G>n .. . _ - 1320 139 D 
High Mr.... *0 102 0 
jjaisn . . .126 0 133 (o 

Cuetiwd v> aatatera P«e Mo'-Fn and 
Stock Exrhwjr DMimgs Page 5ra 

d+U - - 
S MliedFd 0*1 1*670 
*. Eqv*r »d Ora ;!6e 4 
t Prop F+ <Vfl . J127 4 

— Frag. Equity ft Lift Ass. Co. 
B«-.UT Are. fcjthmdSSS bHD 
B Sift Prop Gate . I <6X? 
R^ftfaexUenvSd. SS? 
Irt Man Ctrrer* Fd 1 IDjJ 
Fteittd* Proa Plan. .1 1W.4 

0702335*33 

iug -07 — 
156 -as - 
1T8 4--C* - 

m or I 

mtz 
|I3 z 

Sil-dz 

StaMb life Assurance fat;d 
Froes'a tear Seatte'Tar 3TS3.J5“11 

5» +tirr-. P*V “snfri W 
s*aci £x3xta» m'rts Pza# Sfa 

P.O. Bor 73. SL Hefrar. Jeriey. 053473939 
AJbanySFrt (Cl)—-1*2*79125202H .. J L55 

Next drahng Proenfaei S. 
For Allan Harvey A fane see Cater Alim 

A*lfance iFfantefahal Batov Bwea* nwr 
AfitaKa CaoltN Miwagnrani Infematteoai 

Sre ad fecert Page Moo-Fn ate 
Stock Eutange dealing Page SaL 

Andover Futures Ltd. (Arfn Ttwmtv) 
era MIL: Karat nt Dennota 809-295 *000 
NAVSK430  -I 57125 I....I — 

Arhutimot Securities (C.L) Ltd. (a)(c)00 

Pvir Hse-16 Ffesbure DKUS. 
Tel: OXSS 8131 The 886100. 
London Agnes for: 

SSSSiffczSa5 ^.zd’ig 
IS? St strig—ss.5^92 gj» :z: IM 
GTAqaMScfereeFd. *17X4    — 
G.TTHaFld — 34-21 .— 0.95 
G.T. A5to Stefflng..-. 4738   Iffl 
GT. AusmdkaFd.  L3469   IX 
G.T. Bond Fund *11X2 aflU] g.71 
G T Dollar Fd  416.16 *0JB 093 
G.T. D«r. (Strig.1 Fd. .52512 , 26.48 *4JE 099 
GT Global Tech Fd. 33*69   — 
G T HOTJU Paihtlnler S2105 .. . — 
G.T. Invest Fd.  $1993 +06 050 
G T Jaoin Snail Cm „ S3*XQ — — 
G T. Technology Fd. . *3157 — 
G.T PaafleFd:.. . $17X0 — *OXfl 2J12 
GT. AwanHtCOroreti.r 51178 +0J7] 136 

Gartmere Fond Managers Ldn. Agents 
£ Si. Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-6231212 
Gartmore Fund Itanagara (C.lJ LtdLJa) <h) 
41. Broad SL. 5L HeHre. Jersey. _ OS34-737<U 
G*l Fute (Jrsey) Tut 1*2-0 97X1 .....| 10X0 
Gartmore Fd Maawgm (Fdr Cast) UAaXb) 
IbOB Holchfaan Hse. 10 Harcourt Bd. H. Kang. 

HK^ 

Gartmore Fund Managors (I0M) (a) 
P.O. Bn 32. Dougfed. rife of MBI Tei. 062423911 
Fral.lne TtaJldX . ZX1J .—I — 
Irtl. Grth Tta|Z3*.l 2«7.U| ....Ij 060 

Auicurazfud GENERALI SjsJL 
P.a Box 132, SL Peter Port. Gdemrey. C.l. 

»&SS5^.FdISa^ z 
Gnmttlt Manganeiit Limited 
P.O Bdc73.Sl.Hefier.Jerwy. 053473933 

Eqaifa Fd.(a)(M.r..-[86 6 Wffl +L« 2J 
Irani. Bote Fd. (a)—-J68.D 70 M —7. 

■Sob. day erary Thai. 

Neatt SJL 
10a BDufemid Royal. Luxembourg 
NAV l»J3 - | —J - 

H.EJ_ Interratianal LW. 
P.a Bex 119, SL Peter Part, Guernsey, C.l. 
SfarixigDepostt (71J 7SL3J +061 — 

SvrlfagFixed hveresL[g-| 866 +0.*j — 
Starting Mamped-gp 85.7 +13 — 
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Markets close on a 
BY TERRY ROY1EY 

1300 

ifORLD STOCK markets closed 
ie year on a high note with 
hnoft all the major foreign 
markets ending trading yc&ter- 
ay at or around record levels. 
The main factors influencing 

his trend through 1983 have 
een an emerging eccnomic rec- 
overy around the world, rising 
orporate profits and falling in- 
la Lion rates. 
The world stock market index 

■reduced by Capital Inter- 
.ational of Switzerland has 
isen by 19.1 per cent over-the 
ear. "in London. New York, 
lydney. Singapore and Tokyo, 
temdinavia and throughout 
nuch of Europe, brokers are 
coking for further progress in 
.9S4. 

Wall Street finished quietly 
>Ut the Dow .Tones Indusiri.nl 
Vverage is still up by 22.7 per , . _. . ... 
rent on the year. The P™* ,of 

The lock of direction from edS«* slocks are reflecting the 
.Vail Street has not hold back cfuh0° whjch was evident 
be rest of the world, however, .throughout the year with 

In London, the stock market mvestors trying to keep one 

Dow Jones Paris Frankfurt Singapore Nikkei 

1ZBD 

1700 

woe 

1983 

il to 

offer cut 

THE LEX COLUMN 

dosed in high spirits. Share 
Prices were pushing forward 

eye on events in the U.S. and 
the other on the Government’s 

md the FT Endusirinl Ordinary ^fty borrowing requirement, 
share Index closed 3.2 points up *n t“e_ res^ Europe the 
it 775.7, within a hair's breadth Pattern has been more mixed. 
Jt the record. It was an West Germany. Belgium and 
appropriate flourish with which Switzerland ha\e all turned m 
tiv end a year which has seen r‘sx?, ove_r. ie ye^r in the range 
share prices breaking records -of-D to 3opercent. The Nether- 
ivith the index surging ahead by laTlds and France have been 
30 per cent. The broader-based stronger with gains of 54 per 
FT1 Actuaries All Share Index cen* and ^ Per cent respec- 
is up by 23.1 per cent on the tlvel-v- 
year to a record 470.5. Among the star performers 
l Dealers in UK Government worldwide for 19S3 have been 
securities have been In a more the Scandinavian bourses. Share 

prices in Denmark were up by 
■ 62 per cent,. in Norway by 

142.2 per cent and in Sweden by 
61.3 per cent 

There have also been some 
impressive results in the Far 
East In Tokyo the traditional 
pre-New Year buying spree 
pushed the Nikkei-Dow Index 
up by 2.2 per cent in less than 
a week and took it to within 
one percentage point of the 
previously unsurpassed 10.000 
mark. The market’s concern 
over the stability of the Naka- 
sone government was short- 
lived. 

In Hong Kong investors have 
had a more turbulent time. The 
Hang Seng Index has gained a 
little more than 14 per cent on 

the year but has jumped by 27 
per cent since its low point in 
October. 

Singapore, reputedly bene- 
fiting from a move of capital 
out of Hong Kong, was another 
success. The Straits Times 
Index has ended 1983 up by 
3S.1 per cent and over the 1.000 
level for the first time. The 
market's rise has taken its sire 
measured in capitalisation terms 
up to the level of the Paris 
bourse. 

In Australia, the All-Ordina- 
ries index has gained 59 per 
cent on the year and the boom 
in equities has provided a 
climate for some rough-and- 
tumble takeover struggles. 
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Fleet St faces legal action on pact 
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIR5 CORRESPONDENT 

FLEET STREET newspapers 
■arc being threatened with legal 
'action by the Office of Fair 
■Tradin'; over a seem agreement 
(to reduce financial losses dur- 
ing a national rail strike. 
j The OFT has written to 10 
'newspapers or groups warning 
’them list it plans to seek a 
.‘ruling from the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Court con- 

demning their agreemont and 
outlawing ar.y further pact. Four 

-of the Press groups could also 
face proceedings for contempt 

, for allegedly breaking a pre- 
evious court ruling on a similar 
• matter. 
J The 10 newspapers or groups 
i which face the OFT action are 
: Associated Newspapers; Daily 

Telegraph: Sunday Telegraph; 
Express Newspapers: Financial 
Times: Guardian, Mirror Group; 
News Group; Observer and 
Times Newspapers. 

The OFT's concern relates to 
an agreement made between the 
10 in July last year during in- 
dustrial action by railway 
unions. 

To stem mounting costs from 
distributing newspapers by road 
and air, the publishers decided 
to reduce the commission paid 
to wholesalers on each copy 
sold. The wholesalers were 
notified but the proposal was 
never implemented as the rail 
strike subsequently was calTed 
off. 

Under the Restrictive Trade 

Practices Act. 1976, all agree- 
ments between two or more 
parlies have to be registered 
with the OF*T. Such agreements 
are deemed lawful until the 
courts rule otherwise. If an 
agreement is not registered 
within a certain period, as in 
this case, it is declared “null 
and void." 

When the agreement is dis- 
covered ft is placed DD the OFT’s 
register and a decision taken on 
further action. 

It Is understood that the OFT 
i$ to seek an early court ruling 
condemning the publishers’ 
agreement That would enable 
anybody feeling damaged by the 
agreement to seek compensa- 
tion. 

Because of the backlog of 
cases being dealt with by the 
Restrictive Trade Practices 
Court it is unlikely the case 
will be considered for some 
months. 

The four which could face 
contempt proceedings because 
of a 1976 court ruling concern- 
ing agreements on discounts to 
wholesalers are Associated 
Newspapers; Express News- 
papers; Mirror Group, and the 
Daily Telegraph. 

Neither the Newspaper Pub- 
lishers’ Association nor indi- 
vidual newspapers approached 
was prepared to comment last 
night. 
Park Royal to dose. Page 3 
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cannot repeat the same pattern. 
: “ Even the nerves of the City 

’.Jiave their limits. I would very 
./much like to find an agreed solu- 
';$tion." • 
. - Sir Denis Mountain, chairman 
4of Eagle Star, said he would 
/now reactivate plans to expand 

. into new financial services, The 
threat of the Allianz bid had 
meant Eagle Star couJd not 

• start costly new ventures which 
might damage its profits or net 

• asset value. 
• “ We have a lot od plans laid 
for the future, but we had to 
wait and see which, way the bid 
would go," said. 

In Eagle Star, KAT is gaining 
control of the sixth largest UK 
composite insurance group with 
premium income of just over 
£500m from general business in 
1982. It has a large life insur- 
ance business with premiums of 
£346m exceeded only by Com- 
mercial Union among the com* 
poaite insurers. 

Parties look to Europe elections 
BY MARGARET VAN KATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

NEW YEAR messages from the 
four main party leaders Indicate 
that they are already preparing 
for June’s elections to the 
European Assembly. 

Mrs ‘ Margaret Thatcher 
stressed the Conservatives’ 
determination to fight for a fair 
settlement on the problems of 
the EEC budget and the 
Common Agricultural Policy. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, saw the elections as an 
opportunity for voters to protest 
against . the Government on 
issues such as the EEC budget, 
deployment of nuclear missiles 
in Europe, and the economy. 

Dr David Owen, the Social 
Democrats' leader, spoke out 
against allowing UK member- 
ship of the EEC to “ degenerate 
Into surly acquiescence or 
myopic and selfish nationalism." 

Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, saw the elections in 
tprras of the need for Liberals 
and Social Democrats to fight a 
“closely integrated campaign.” 

In her message, published in 
Conservative Newsline, the 
party paper, Mrs Thatcher 
appeared anxious to counter 
criticisms such as those voiced 
by Mr Steel, who said her 
Cabinet had become a lame 
duck within six months of the 
Tory election victory. 

Her Ministers were without 
purpose and direction, held 
together only by the Prime 
Minister's obstinacy, he said. 

“This is a Government led by 
the second 11 of the Tory Party. 
Most of the first 11 have retired 
hurt." 

Mrs Thatcher insisted that 
the Government had built a 
reputation for consistency and 
was rapidly winning one for 
imaginative and radical new 
ideas. 

“ No-one can accuse this 
Government of complacency," 
she said. “ Far from losing our 
way, we are just getting into 
our stride. 

“ We have stayed right on 
course. We have kept in tune 

with the people of this country. 
“I anr convinced that for 

Britain at least George Orwell 
was wrong—1984 will be a year 
of hope and a year of liberty."' 

Mr Kinnock rejected what he 
called the Government’s "syn- 
thetic optimism,” and accused It 
of lacking the will to combat 
unemployment or challenge the 
superpowers over their reluct- 
ance to disarm. 

The Government was out of 
touch, he said. “They never 
listen to the managers who want 
to invest and produce and sell 
their companies out of the 
slump. 

“They can’t put themselves 
in the place of a single parent 
with a young family to bring up. 

“They cannot, or will not 
think bow it feels to be a young 
nurse or doctor whose skills are 
unused, or underused, because 
of health service cutbacks." 

Dr Owen predicted that the 
Conservatives might win the 
next General Election if econo- 
mic decline could be halted. 

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY 
(Prices in penc e unless otherwise indicated) 

KESES Metal Sciences 
AspinaH    138 
EAT lads   ISO 
BOO   296 
Bel::rave (Bk’th) ... 143 
Bellair Cosmetics ..£10J 
Biilam (.T.)   
Furnetf & Haliams 15S 
Distillers  244xd 
Electronic Rentals 57 
Fisher (A.)   S6 
Harris Queen sway 314 
Highgate & .Tob ... 19S 
Jarvis (,T.)   23S 
Lopono Tncts ,   355 
Lnn Private Health 19j 

23 + 5 
13 
12 
S 
20 
28 
20 

+ 23 
+ 7J 
+ 7 
+ 7 
+ 20 
+ S 
+ 8 
+ 9 
+ 2i 

Octopus Publishing 540 + 31) 
PI ax ton's (GB1 ...232xd + 13 
Pyfct? HJdgs   154 + 7 
Renlokil   128 + 7 
Strong & Fisher... 105 + 10 
Wedgwood  Z2Sjxd ■+ 7{ 
Atlantic Resources 665 + 25 
Candecca Resources ISO + 35 
Carlcss Capel   201 + 13 
Eglintnn Oil Gas . . 335 + 45 
Marines Petroleum S3 + 13 

FALLS 
BTR   424 -6 
Eagle Star   694 - 20 
Electronic Machine 56 — 9 

Shipyard peace talks adjourned 
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER UK loday: Dry and sunny in the south, 
cloudy with rain In the north. 

Wtf ay Y 'day Y'dvy Y’day 
midday midday midday •c •F 
■C •F -c ■F •c ■f midday 

Ajscclo S id 57 Corfu C 16 67 Urxmbg, Fs 1 3 37 Penh C 21 70 
Algiers $ IB 64 Dalles F- -13 9 Madeira F 19 66 Prague' S 6 43 
Amsdm. & 9 481 Dublin S 5 41 Madrid S 8 4R!Reykivlr, C -2 28 
Athena S 18 61 Dbrvnfc. S 17 63 Matorca 3 14 B7 Rhodes S 19 68 
Bahrein 'S IS SSfEdnbgh. s 6 43 Malaga 5 16 61; Rio J’fl — —*■ 
Barclns. S IS 59 Faro c IS 59 Malta F 16 61 Rome s 10 61 
Beirut F 18 64! Florence s 8 46 M'chstr. S 7 45. Saizbra. s 4 39 
Belfast F 5 4ljFfankfr. c 3 37 Melbne, F 32 90 S F'eiaet R 13 55 
Bolqrd. S 6 43 Geneve s 6 43 Mx. C. — Smgapr, P 29 84 
Berlin C 9 48' Gibraltar F IB 61 Miamlt C 79 66 S’tiago — — 
Bia/ritz C 13 551 Glasgow F S 43 Milan s 8 46 Stcfchm. B 4 39 
Bmghm. S 7 451 G'msey F 11 52 i Momrf.t F-18 0 Straabq. P 3 37 
Blnekpl. S 8 46 Helsinki Sn 0 32 Moscow F -5 23 Sydney S 26 79 
Bombeg F 28 82 H. Kong F 12 64 Munich 5 7 45 Tangier s 18 54 
Borda. C 11 521 Innsbrk. S 7 45 Naples S 17 63 Tel Aviv F 18 84 
Boulgn. F 9 -48 Invmss. R 5 41 Nassau — — | Tenerife S 22 72 
Bristol 5 9 48 l.o.Man S 7 45 Nwcsrl. 5 8 43 Tofeya c 6 43 
Brussels S 6 43 Istanbul 8 11 52 N Delhi 5 78 64 rrnnrot F- ■17 1 
Budpert. Fg 0 32 Jersey S 10 50 N Yorkt F -7 19|Tuni* F 16 01 
Cairo S 20 68 Jo’burg R 21 JO Nice S 14 57'Valencia S U 57 
Cardiff 5 8 46 L. Pirns. S 21 70 Nicosia S 19 Bn! Venice S 70 EO 
Cope. T. S Z7 81 Lisbon S 11 52 Oporto S 11 521 Vienna pq 2 38 
Chicfl.t F- ■21 — 6 Locarno S 5 41 I Oslo F 6 43! Warsaw F 7 45 
Cglogna S 7 45 London 8 9 48 Pens Fg 6 43 j Zurich S 6 43 
CpnJign, F 7 45 L. Ang.t F 13 55 f Peking 9 0 321 

C—Cloudy. F—Fiir. Fa- -Fog. H—Hall. H—Ram, 

TALKS aimed at averting a 
national shipbiillding strike 
were adjourned last night at the 
London headquarters of the 
Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (Acas) with 
little progress made. 

Mr Maurice Phelps, British 
Shipbuilders board member for 
industrial relations, said: “ I 
must S3y that at this moment it. 
does not look particularly hope- 
ful." The talks are- set to 
resume on Tuesday. 

An official strike by 60,000 

workers is threatened from the 
end of the day shift next Friday 
over British Shipbuilders’ pro- 
posals io change work practices 
in return for a'£7 a week pro- 
ductivity payment as part of its 
survival plan. 

It put forward new proposals 
yesterday in discussions with 
Atas officials. Mr Phelps refused 
to disclose details, saying “ the 
proposals would form the basis 
of further talks. He added that 
this did not mean the survival 
plan was negotiable. 

The most likely grounds for 

a compromise seem to lie in the 
timing of the introduction of 
new working practices. British 
Shipbuilders wants these imple- 
mented rapidly but the unions 
argue that skilled men need 
longer to get used to breaking 
traditional demarcation lines. 

Acas officials, led by Mr 
Dennis Boyd; chief conciliation 
officer, met both sides separ- 
ately during seven hours of 
talks. They did not come 
together and will start * in 
separate rooms again on Tues- 
day. 

Candecca reveals takeover approach 

.Er^-Sonny. 
f Noort GMT tampers turn. 

BY DAVID DOBWELL 

CANDECCA RESOURCES, the 
oil and gas group with sub- 
-stantial onshore acreage in the 
UK, yesterday disclosed that It 
had received a takeover 
approach from a "substantial 
company" which might lead 
to an offer being mode for IL 
Any full bid is likely to be 
worth at least*£70m.“ 

Mr Geoffrey Butcher, Can- 
decca's chairman, refused to 
identify the bidder, admitting 
only that it was a British com- 
pany and that it was not yet a 
shareholder in Candecca. 

Market analysts, said an 

approach was likely to be 
between 180p and 190p,- which 
would give Candecca a market 
value of £70m to £73.4m. The 
shares closed on the Unlisted 
Securities Market at ISOp. up 
35p, yesterday. 

Market analysts suggested 
.two reasons why . a. bidder, 
might be attracted to Candecca. 
One might be its recentiy- 
acquired interests In the 
Forties .field- 

A second attraction might be 
Candecca’s substantial onshore 
oil and gas interests. With a 

25 per cent stake in the 

Humbly Grove field in Hamp- 
shire and other interests in 
Notts., Lines and Yorks., it 

• has a larger onshore acreage 
-than any other oil and gas 
company. 

Two potential bidders are 
thought to be Trafalgar House, 
which has. been seeking an 
appropriate .acquisition in the 
oil and gas sector to make its 
current investments more tax 
efficient, and Rio Tinto Zinc, 
which recently failed in its £6flm 
bid to buy British Electric Trac- 
tion’s 5 per cent stake in. the 
Maureen Field 

BY IAN HARGREAVES 

STATOIL of Norway Is 
expected to announce next 
week a price cut of 20 cents a 
barrel for its key Statfjord 
crude but will leave other 
prices unchanged. 

British National Oil 
Corporation, which sets 
North Sea contract prices for 
the UK sector, last night was 
well on the way to securing 
the Industry's acceptance of 
its proposed unchanged price 
structure for the first quarter. 

Texaco, the largest U.S. 
buyer of BNOC crude, is 
understood to be the latest 
company to have fallen into 
line with the BNOC price 
formula. 

Texaco until recently had 
argued for a price cut. Chev- 
ron, another company holding 
out for lower prices, was In- 
volved in direct talks with 
BNOC yesterday. 

The Statoil price proposal, 
notified to customers late 
yesterday but not confirmed 
last night. Is to keep the price 
of Brent crude at $30 a 
barrel, in line with BNOC, 
but trill cut the price of Stat- 
fjord oil from $29.80 to $29.60 
a barrel on an f.o.b. basis. 

Traders said the decision 
on Statfjord * would press 
BNOC to adjust differentials 
on some of its crude prices 
but was unlikely to disturb 
progress towards agreement 
on tile $30 price for the Brent 
marker erode. 

A cut in Statfjord prices 
was surprising in its. timing 
hi>t logical, thrv said. Com- 
pared with the price of 
BNOCTs oil from the Stat- 
fjnrd field, which Is listed at 
$30 til for delivered), the 
Norwegian crude has not been 
competitive in a weak market. 

One analyst suggested that 
S*atoIl would have been un- 
likely to cut the price of 
si»tflord without first telling 
BNOC 

Statfjord accounts for about 
half of oil production from the 
Norwegian sector of the North 
Sea 

BNOC is thought lo have re- 
ceived formal acceptance of 
Its price proposals from about 
a dozen of Its 35 customers. 
Only one. Esso, has announced 
its position officially but 
others shoud make announce- 
ments next week. 

Spot oil prices drifted 
slightly lower yesterday in 
thin trading. Brent blend was 
traded in the $29.10 to $29.50 
range, compared with $28.50 
before Christmas. The spell 
of coTd weather in the U.S. 
has pushed oil prices higher. 

Continued from Page 1 

Peugeot 
that even if a solution to the 
deadlock emerged at the week- 
end. preparations for resump- 
tion of work would delay the 
plant's reopening until Tuesday. 

Apart from the financial im- 
pact of the affair on Peugeot— 
which is expected to lose more 
than FFr 2.2bn (£179m) in 
19S3—the dispute and its out- 
come are likely to set the tone 
for industrial restructuring pro- 
grammes in other troubled 
sectors of tbe French economy. 
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By kissing and making up- ' 
under Bavarian mistletoe. BAT TnJ._ Vfto_ % •) fn 775.7 
and Allianz have spared the- • TOSC 3.4 TO I lZ>,t 
City what threatened to be a 
most unsatisfactory resolution 
of Eagle Star’s future.' In retro- 
spect, the decision of the full 
Take-over Panel not to extend 
the customary timetable looks 
fully vindicated, while all 
parties to the affair retire with 
either their honour or their 
coffers intact 

Eagle Star has secured the 
parent It was hoping for. BAT 
has succeeded with its diversi-' 
fication plans at the first 
attempt and Allianz is going 
home with' a profit of il65m— 
presumably free of ‘ capitaT 
gains tax—to soften any regret 
at missing its target. 

Despite the continuing- 
interest of punters across the 
Atlantic .in Eagle Star equity, 
the odds must be against a fresh 
bidder' turning up at this stage. 
Certainly the stock market, 
which dropped the shares 20p 
to 694p yesterday, appears to 
view yesterday’s statement as 
the final chapter. 

Yet, if the story has almost a 
fairy-tale ending, there are 
plenty of earlier passages which 
call for careful scrutiny. In 
particular, the Panel should 
question the desirability of 
vague coat-trailing 
men is from a bidder, determined 
to keep the share price of the 
target company out - of the 
reach of a rival. 

It looks more 'than a little 
odd. for example, that Allianz's 
financial advisers were exhort- 
ing shareholders not to sell 
when the price stood at 712p 
and then saw fit to settle them- 
selves at 700p. 

BAT has undoubtedly ended 

Committee when it criticised 
the City for its signal failure 
to enocourage new companies.. 
Just short of 200 storks are now 
traded on the USM and a busy 
calendar of- new issues can be 
expected in the coming months, 
despite a sprinkling of unsuc- 
cessful flotations in the latest 
quarter. 

-This year’s crop of bean-stalks 
In the USM has wilted a little 
since the . autumn, leaving the 
Datastream index - still to 

announce- recover the last bit of the 
ground it lost in those early 
months of 1981 when themarket 
was ill-served by its concentra- 
tion. on the oil sector: But 
neither this nor the recent new 
issue set-backs need be seen as 
evidence of any creeping blight 
in the garden. They only under- 
line the fact that the USM is 
not the path to certain riches 
which it once appeared. 

^ In these more mature condi- 

urTpayirtS more it planned, tians, sponsoring brokers will 
but presumably decided that it have to pnee new issues with 
was better lo soldier 00 than rather more care for the after- 
to launch itself on to a fore- market than some have shown 
warned market next' time. In recently. Excessively ambitious 
balance sheet terms, the cost is flotation prices have been one 
not crippling—-judicious asset 
revaluations should keep net 

of the major causes of the 
tISM’s fourth quarter weakness. 

debt to not much above 60 per The other has been ite propen- 
eent of shareholders' funds— aity to magnify trends m the 
and earnings dilution next year ™am market:- still weigh red 
should be minimal despite what h,warily towards oils,^ and now 
look* a hijzh exit D/C clpctric^lfi as Wll. the USM s. 

After years . of grumbling fortunes largely rest with cora- 
- — games at the sensitive end of 

two. volatile sectors. 
- It is not’just the success of 
new issue activity- which will 
depend in 1984 on the attitude 
of the leading stockbrokers. 
Hopelessly inadequate research 

about its rating. BAT must 
have been cheered to see its 
share price rising 12p to 180p 
yesterday. The market’s, re- 
sponse to this diversification 
has been surprisingly generous 
and the company will now have 
its work cut out consolidating coverage of the existing stocks 
the goodwilL ia still the USRTs chief bogey 

TICTI/T and ^ Year could offer 
UaiV! nothing more reassuring than 

The Unlisted Securities Mar- another steady 12 months for 
ket can fairly claim at the end the City to build up this plank 
of 1983 to have plugged the. in its defences against tbe next 
gap bemoaned by the Wilson bear, market 

The cost of this research to 
the brokers will up doubt have 
to be justified as a sprat .to 
catch a mackerel for some time 
yet. with assistance in the USM 
offered as bait to young com- 
panies which promise a lucra- 
tive relationship in the longer 
term. But institutional in- 
vestors have certainly been 
turning to the market in 1983, 
offering more scope for commis- 
sion earnings: Britannia, for 
example, seems to be toying 
with the idea of a UK author- 
ised unit trust 

Several tomes on the USM 
itself have appeared in recent 
months from the major accoun- 
tancy firms. For research on 

. the companies involved, how- 
ever, Hoare Govett has made a 
more significant contribution 
with a weekly data service 
which it launched last month 
and others will need to follow 

• in its wake. 
A more even spread among 

sectoral weightings will be 
. another accomplishment ex- 
pected or 1984. It would also hr 
satisfying to see a growing 
number of USM companies 
effect the transition to the main 
market which has always been 
proclaimed as the USbrs ulti- 
mate raison d'etre. 

Candecca 
The -emergence yesterday or 

a mystery, bidder for Candecca 
Resources fils in neatly with 
last month's auction by BP of 
39 units in the Forties oil field 

' A number of companies left the 
Forties feast stuffed with highly - 
taxed production acreage, bir 
short of exploration opportuor 
ties with, which to offset ttt 
PRT liabilities. \ 

So Candecca‘s onshore explora- 
tion interests on the souih c+tast 
and in the East Midlands {-'"■’-t 
make if an attractive ro^t 
lax efficiency for a producer. 
It would be surprisin' -. - 
example, if -it had noi ' a. 
looked ovrr by RTZ, whlwi has 
four unit* in Forties and only 
recently failed to pick up a 
stake in the offshore Mauree-. 
Developments. 

Yet the tax fit may not be at 
snug as it looks for any oil pro- 
ducing bidder. For Candecca’? 
own two stakes in the For^P' 
field mean around £7m w>>uld 
have to be spent on exploit... 
to shelter tax attributaHo 
these stakes alone. 

Further more, the gro-p 
not come cheap. At yestr 
level of ISOp, up 35p, jiinee 
tag of more than £70m looks 
likely. That represents a much 
higher premium to estimated 
net assets than Charterhouse 
paid for Flour's UK, Dutch ant 
Irish interests three weeks ago. 
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